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INTRODUCTION

TO THE EPISTLES TO THE THESSALONIANS.

i. Historical Sketch of Thessalonica.

The city of Thessalonica (the modern Salonika) was

probably founded by Cassander in 3 1 5 B.C., near the

site of the older Therma or Therme, the inhabitants of

which, like those of many other towns on the Thermaic

Gulf, were compelled to migrate to the new foundation

in order to provide it with the necessary population.

Cassander named it after his wife, the step-sister of

Alexander the Great. 1 The advantages of its situation

for commerce and naval warfare secured it a rapid and

increasing prosperity. The Macedonian kings made it

their chief naval station,
2 and when the conquering

Romans divided Macedonia into four districts in 168

B.C., Thessalonica became the capital of the second. 3

In 146 B.C. when the districts were reunited into a

single province, it became virtually the capital of the

whole and the residence of the proconsul.
4 Under

Roman rule its situation on the Via Egnalia, connecting

Rome with her Eastern dominions, added enormously to

its importance; already in Cicero's time that Eastern

empire had so developed that he could speak of the city

as being
"

in the lap of our empire."
5

During the first civil war (49 B.C.) Thessalonica was

the headquarters of the Pompeian party;
6 in the second

1
Strabo, 330, vii. frg. 21 : Pliny, H. N. 4, 17.

3 Livy, 44, 10, 32.
3

Livy, 45, 29.
4 Anthol. ap Tafel, De Thessalonica eiusque agro, Berolini, 1839,

p. xxvii. 5 Cic. de Prov. Cons. 2 6 Dio Cass. 41, 18.
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(43 B.C.) it took the side of Octavius and Antony, 1 and
in reward was made a free city,

2 ruled by its own as-

sembly, the Srjfjios of Acts xvii. 5, and by its

own magistrates, the iroXirapxai ('politarchs') of Acts

xvii. 6. The latter title was an unusual one, but St.

Luke's accuracy has been vindicated by the discovery

of various inscriptions in which it reappears, and more

especially by one on a Roman arch of the Vardar gate
of Thessalonica itself. The '

politarchs-' were probably
five in number.

2. The Founding of the Church at Thessalonica.

At the time of St. Paul, then, Ave have a distinctly

Greek city, under a Greek form of government, the great

port of Macedonia, an important stage on the Via Eg-
natia to the East. In this city the Jewish community ap-

pears to have been large and powerful, and to have had
a synagogue. Thither St. Paul, according to his wont,

resorted, when he first came to the city in the early fifties

of the Christian era on his second missionary journey,

and on three successive sabbaths he preached the new
faith.

As a result of these discourses in the synagogue he

won to Christianity, not merely some Jews, but a
'

great

multitude
'

of Gentile proselytes, and among them '

not

a few' of the leading ladies of the city. On this, we
are told, the Jews called to their aid some worthless

idlers of the market-place, stirred up a tumult, beset

the house of Jason, where Paul and his companions ap-

1 Plut. Brut. 46 : Appian, B.C. 4, 118.

2 Pliny, H.N. 4, 17, (and coins).
3 Frame, Introduction, p. 2. The later history of Thessalonica is

not to the point here, but we may briefly state that about the middle

of the third century it was incorporated more closely into the Empire

by being given the status of a
"
colony," and apparently at one time

was nearly being chosen as
"
the New Rome "

in place of Con-

stantinople. The Turks captured it in 1430 a.d. : the Greeks retook

it in the current year.
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pear to have lodged, and, not finding these latter,

dragged Jason and some other Christians before the poli-

tarchs. The accusation which they brought against them,

namely, that they upheld a king other than Caesar, was

a serious one in a privileged city like Thessalonica, which

upon suspicion of disloyalty might be reduced to a lower

status. Accordingly the magistrates bound over Jason

and his companions under securities, and Paul and Silas

thought it more prudent to quit the city for Beroea,

where at first the Jews were favourably inclined to them.

But some of the Thessalonian Jews followed Paul

thither, and by their machinations once more forced him

to leave, this time for Athens, though Silas and Timothy
remained for a brief space behind.

Had we merely the account in Acts xvii., we might

suppose that St, Paul left Thessalonica at the end of the

first three Sabbaths. But his epistles to the church there

add greatly to our information. They show us a Christ-

ian community more nourishing than could be established

by merely three weeks' evangelization; nor can the de-

velopment have occurred to any large extent after St.

Paul left, for Timothy, upon whose report the first letter

is mainly based, had returned to Thessalonica from

Athens (I Thess. iii. i— 5), whither St. Paul had gone

straight from Beroea, and where he stopped but a short

time (Acts xvii. 15: xviii. 1). Probably at the end

of the three Sabbaths St. Paul had to leave the syna-

gogue and, as at Corinth and Ephesus,
1 teach in another

building. This may well have been Jason's house, where

he Avas actually lodging. In such surroundings he could

address himself more freely to Gentiles who were not

proselytes, a class hitherto perhaps not directly evan-

gelized.
2 How long this distinctly Gentile mission lasted

is uncertain ;
but it seems likely that it went on for some

months. 3 At Ephesus, we know, the time spent in the

1 Acts xviii. 6—7 : xix. 8—9.
2

Cf. the strong expressions in Acts xviii. 6 : xxviii. 2S.

3 So Milligan, p. xxviii. It must he admitted that St. Luke in-

troduces the final disturbance more abruptly than usual (Acts xvii. 5).
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synagogue was but a small proportion of the whole. It

is certain that by the time St. Paul wrote the first letter

the fame of the Thessalonian church had spread far and
wide (I Thess. i. 7— io), and the Christians of all Mace-
donia looked to them for help.

1
Very likely, indeed,

St. Paul had made it a centre of missionary activity.

The Philippians, moreover, had twice sent alms to him
thither (Phil. iv. 15— 16), all of which makes for a fairly

long stay. Again, in I Thess. i. 9, St. Paul speaks of

the conversion of the Thessalonians as a turning from

idols, which he could scarcely do if any large proportion
were Jews, or even Jewish proselytes. Nor, if only such

as these were concerned, would the violence of the final

uproar be sufficiently explained. One can only conclude

that most of the Christians whom he addresses had been

gained over directly from paganism; and certain indi-

cations in the epistles confirm this impression. In par-
ticular the indignant outburst in I Thess. ii. 15— 16

shows, not only that the Jews of Thessalonica had never

abated their persecution of the Christians, but that one

of their main complaints was the free evangelization of

the Gentiles.

3. Membership and Government of the Thessa-

lonian Church.

It was, then, truly a "mixed congregation" which St.

Paul addressed. The nucleus was purely Jewish, with a

much larger number of Jewish proselytes, but even these

had become more or less lost in the multitude of con-

verts from paganism. The wealthy and well-born were

not lacking; they had been prominent among the con-

verts from the synagogue, and they account in part for

the generous alms sent forth from the city. Yet it was in

the nature of things that here, as for example at Ephe-

1 I Thess. iv. 10: cf. II Cor. vii. 1 —6.
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sus, there should be many of mean condition, and even

slaves. i The very severity of the persecution which the

Christians had to endure tends to show that they were

not, as a body, influential, and it was among the meaner
sort that the restlessness in their everyday work of which

St. Paul complained
2 would most easily be noticed. As

regards organization, it is clear that the local Christian

community was one in faith and government, bound to

the other similar Christian churches by a bond of com-
mon submission to St. Paul and the other apostles, among
whom it is clear from the New Testament as a whole

that St. Peter ranked as chief. There is a local govern-

ing body, probably a college of priests,
3 but St. Paul

and his immediate followers and delegates
—in all of

whom it is natural to suppose episcopal powers—are over

the local clergy, and have everywhere the right to be

maintained and to command. 4 It does not appear ne-

cessary to suppose that local bishops were appointed to

the churches upon their first foundation. It is evident,

however, that a satisfactory discussion of early Church

organization must be based upon a wider survey of the

evidence than is here possible.
5

4. Occasion and Date of the Epistles: their

General Substance.

St. Paul's eschatology, which is much to the fore

in these epistles, is dealt with in an Appendix ; his teach-

ing upon other points is touched upon in the notes where

this is necessary for a proper understanding of the text.

The authenticity of the epistles themselves is not here

defended at length; the first is generally admitted to

1 Cf. P:ph. vi. 5—9. 2 Cf. I Thess. iv. n, note.

3 Cf. I Thess. v. 12—13. 4 I Thess. ii. 7: i%'. 1—2, etc.

6 Such discussion will he found appropriately in Appendix II to-

/ Corinthians (in the present series).

2
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be genuine, and even the second is not so seriously im-

pugned as to justify an elaborate defence in a work

like the present. There is little doubt that they were

despatched from Corinth, whither St. Paul betook him-

self after a very short stay at Athens, and where he spent

a year and a half (Acts xviii. 1 1). It was towards the

end of this period that Gallio entered upon his office

of proconsul of Achaia (Acts xviii. 12— 18), which he

did in 51 A.D., about midsummer, as seems clear from

the mention of him by the Emperor Claudius in an in-

scription lately found at Delphi.
1
Consequently St. Paul

must have come to Corinth early in 50 a.d. The first

epistle was written shortly after Timothy rejoined him

(I Thess. iii. 6), probably not long after his own ar-

rival; the second must have followed a few weeks later.

St. Paul himself in his first epistle sufficiently explains

the occasion of his writing it. He was anxious about

the Church which he had been compelled to leave pre-

maturely. Once and yet again he had tried to revisit its

members, but Satan had hindered him (I Thess. ii. 18).

At last, unable to bear the suspense any longer, he sent

Timothy to see how they were faring, and to strengthen

them. This, he tells them, involved his being left at

Athens alone (iii. 1) ; evidently, therefore, Timothy had

already rejoined him from Beroea (cf. Acts xvii. 15).

When Timothy once more rejoined him, this time at

Corinth, his report was evidently highly satisfactory, and

St. Paul and Silas shared in his joy and consolation

(I Thess. iii. 7
—

10). The letter is written in the name

of all three teachers. 2 They thank God alike for the

Thessalonians' reception of the gospel and for their per-

severance in it. They encourage them* against persecu-

tion, incidentally defending themselves against imputa-

tions, doubtless from Judaistic opponents. They give

1 Cf. Prof. Deissmann's St. Paul, Appendix I. (Engl. Transl.)
2 For the common authorship, see note on I Thess. ii. 18. Doubt-

less it was St. Paul himself who actually composed the epistles.
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some general exhortations. But upon one point they seem
of set purpose to be answering a difficulty propounded
by the Thessalonians themselves. These latter expected
the Lord's coming to be soon, and feared that the Christ-

ians who had died before it might lose some benefit

thereby. St. Paul and his two disciples reassure them on

this point, and merely bid them be ever ready.
But the Thessalonians had to all appearance taken this

question of the Last Day very much to heart. Of the

circumstances of the second epistle to them we knowi

nothing except what we gather from the document it-

self, but this leaves little room for doubt on the sub-

ject. Clearly St. Paul had discovered that their lively,

expectation of the approaching end of all things was

•doing mischief. We might be inclined to suppose that

this expectation had been quickened by the first epistle;

but St. Paul and his fellow-writers speak of false
"
pro-

phesyings," of discourses, we are not told by whom, and
of forged letters purporting to be from themselves, all

as possibly stimulating the excitement (II Thess. ii. 2).

The lesson which the writers wish to enforce in this later

•epistle is important, though "modern critics sometimes

.miss it. In the first epistle they had emphasized the

fact that the Lord was to come like a thief in the night

(I Thess. v. 2) ; now they speak of the signs that are

to precede that coming, the absence of which is a proof
that the coming is not yet at hand. This is the real point

of II Thess. ii. 1—4; it is sheer delusion for the Thes-

salonians to be in constant alarm, thinking that the end

is upon them. As Christians they are indeed to watch

(I Thesis, v. 6), but they are to be tranquil and to go
about their daily work' as usual, without causing any dis-

turbance (I Thess. iv. 11— 12). This rule is, indeed,
to be vigorously enforced (II Thess. iii. 6— 15). It is

generally admitted that the excitement which St. Paul

strove to allay was due to the expectation of the end of

all things; but a careful consideration of these epistles

strongly confirms the view that the Apostle's teaching
- on
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the Christian life was in no way influenced by such ex-

pectations, except in so far as they emphasized the al-

ready existing obligation of being ever ready to stand

before God's judgment-seat.
St. Paul must have seen the Thessalonians again on

his third missionary journey (Acts xx. 2— 6), but no de-

tails are given us. If ever he was in Macedonia again

later on he would of course visit them once more ; but hi^

movements after the period covered by the Acts are very

uncertain.



INTRODUCTION
TO THE FIRST EPISTLE TO THE

CORINTHIANS.

i. Corinth.

The Corinth of St. Paul was a new city upon an old

site, a colony of Roman veterans and others hailing from

Italy, founded by Julius Caesar exactly a century after

the destruction of the older town, and named the Colonia

lulia Corinthus. Once more commercial prosperity re-

turned to the city, and also the old profligacy, to some

•extent a relic of Phoenician influences
;
and its importance

was enormously increased when Augustus made it the

capital of the Roman province of Achaia, a territory

corresponding roughly to ancient Greece.

The Corinthian territory was rocky and unfertile, but

in other respects the natural advantages of the site were

very great, and to them in large measure was due the part

played by the city in ancient history. It commanded the

isthmus upon which it was built, and over which passed

all the land traffic between the Peloponnesus and the

mainland, and much of the sea traffic between the eastern

and western Mediterranean. The command of the land

route north and south lost much of its significance when

Greece fell under the sway of Rome; but there was a

great increase of traffic between the Corinthian and

Saronic gulf.
" Twain-sea'd Corinth" (Hor. Od. I. 7)

was now on the great sea route to Ephesus and the east,

just as Thessalonica was on the land route.

New Corinth, as we have said, was a Roman colony

from its foundation, and we meet with a considerable

number of Latin names in connection with it, even in

the New Testament (I Cor. xvi. 17: Rom. xvi. 21—
23: Acts xviii. 7). We must not conclude from these,
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however, to Roman or Italian descent, for they may well

indicate freedmen, the class from which Julius Caesar

mainly drew his Corinthian colonists. 1 Doubtless there

was an Italian nucleus, but it must have been very

small, and by St. Paul's time it was probably largely

hellenized. The greater part of the population was in

any case Greek, and Greek was the ordinary language
of the city. There were also many Asiatics, including

a large and flourishing colony of Jews, with a synagogue

(Acts xviii. 4) ; and to these must be added slaves, tra-

vellers from all parts, and officials from Rome.

Roman Corinth, thus cosmopolitan in character, did

not belie its ancient reputation for immorality. St. Paul,

it is clear, thought evil of it; he tells the Corinthian

Christians, for example, that to cut themselves off from

pagans who were guilty of various grave vices, they would

have to leave the world altogether (I Cor. v. 10), and

it was from Corinth that he indicted his terrible indict-

ment of heathenism, in Rom. i. 18—32. Nevertheless

it was the intellectual pretensions of the city that chiefly

gave him trouble. It had not, so to speak, the university

standing of Athens, but the political and commercial

supremacy in which it gloried, and perhaps also its very

propinquity to Athens, inevitably attracted thither

teachers and lecturers of various kinds, who found among
travellers and residents listeners of various degrees of

intelligence and earnestness. Thus in the second cen-

tury of our era Aelius Aristides, in a discourse delivered

on the spot, commended the culture and literary instincts

there manifested. The epistle which we are considering

is itself a sufficient proof that this was nof a thing of

yesterday; nevertheless the academic spirit was suffici-

ently tempered by more practical interests to leave hope

for a Paul. Sensual vice could be cured: it was
" smart

Athens
"

that was too clever for the faith : in Corinth

God "had much people" (Acts, xviii. 10).

1 Ramsay, Expositor vi. 1. p. 101 ; Strabo viii. p. 263 (ecL

Casaubon).
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2. The Founding of the Church.
(<•/.

Acts xviii.)

It was in fact immediately after his comparative

failure at Athens, the boasted centre of pagan culture,

that the Apostle of the Gentiles first set foot in Corinth—
as one not merely unknown, but beaten and discouraged.

Indeed, although St. Paul went to the synagogue every

sabbath, as was his wont, and preached the Christ to the

Jews and proselytes, he does not appear to have intended.

at first to make more than a short stay, as afterwards at

Ephesus (Acts xviii. 19
— 21). His heart was still ia

Thessalonica : it was to Macedonia that he had been

called (Acts xvi. 9
—

10), and he speaks to the Thessa-

lonians of several attempts to revisit them (I Thess. ii.

1 j
—

iS). The arrival of Silas and Timothy led to a

more vigorous endeavour to convert the Jews (Acts xviii.

5), but it needed a special vision to make him lay aside

other projects and devote himself heart and soul to evan-

gelizing all Corinth (Acts xviii. 9
—

10).

The story of the founding of the Church at Thessa-

lonica helps us to understand the similar foundation at

Corinth. It has also been told how St. Paul left Thessa-

lonica and came to Corinth, early in 50 a.d. {Thessa-

lonians, pp . xv, xviii) . To understand the frame of

mind in which he arrived, however, one should read care-

fully the account of his experiences at Athens (Acts xvii.

16—34), how he had tried to accommodate his messages

as far as might be to his audience, and had tried to win

support by a sympathetic treatment of their philosophy

and religion. It ended in disappointment; and when

St. Paul came to Corinth, it was with a resolve not to

attempt anything of the sort again. Pie was unwell, ner-

vous, lonely : from himself he had no hope, and he would

not seek even the legitimate advantage of his own ac-

complishments : all was to come from God, and his own

part would be to tell the plain story of Messiah come

and Messiah crucified, and to confirm it by the manifest

signs which God was pleased to work by him (I Cor.
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ii. i— 5, etc.). Such was his consistent attitude during
his stay, both before and after he had left the synagogue.

It was an encouragement to him to meet the Jew

Aquila and his wife Prisca (or Priscilla, apparently the

•diminutive form, sometimes used for the other), the latter

possibly a Roman lady of good birth. Very likely they

were already Christians ; in any case they had left Rome

•owing to Claudius' decree expelling the Jews. Though
not without means, inasmuch as their residence was a
'

house-church
*

both at Rome and Ephesus, as pre-

sumably at Corinth (Rom. xvi. 5: I Cor. xvi. 19), they

.none the less worked at a handicraft, after the manner

•of the Jews. Like St. Paul himself, they were tent-

makers, and the Apostle, eager to earn his own living,

was well pleased to dwell and work with them, for he

thought it might do his converts harm to demand his

-sustenance from them—he had no mind to be likened

•once more to the sophists and pagan lecturers {pf, I

•Cor. ix: II Cor. xi etc.).

The arrival of Silas and Timothy from Macedonia

infused new spirit into St. Paul's missionary activity, and

supplied him with able helpers. Timothy came from

Thessalonica with good news, and the two epistles to that

•church reflect the Apostle's gratitude and hope : it has

.also been suggested in the edition of those epistles (p.

21, note), that the Thessalonians' troubles on the ques-

tion of the consummation of the world determined the

Apostle not to dwell on the point at Corinth. Silas per-

haps came from Philippi, that best beloved of all his

•churches, which alone had already learnt to succour his

needs (Phil. iv. 15
—

16). St. Paul's extant letter to the

Philippians belongs to a later time, but can scarcely have

sbeen the only one he wrote to them.

The abandonment of the synagogue for another

-centre of teaching, which marked the passage from a

predominantly Jewish to a predominantly Gentile mis-

sion, has already been illustrated in the Introduction to

the Epistles to the Thessalonians (pp. xv—xvi) ;
at
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Corinth, too, it seems to have taken place at an early

stage, and it is significant that the new place of assem-

bly was the house of a proselyte. The harvest was great.

Crispus, the head of the synagogue, had already been

converted, and St. Paul had done him the honour of him-

self baptizing him (I Cor. i. 14) ;
and the Gentiles now

began to join the Church in large numbers. It was in a

vision, as we have said, that the Apostle learnt that he

was to devote himself entirely to the work before him.

One further incident of this stay at Corinth is re-

lated in the Acts. The Jews dragged St. Paul before the

tribunal of the proconsul Gallio, accusing him of
"
per-

suading men to worship God contrary to the Law."

Gallio, however, while professing himself ready to try

any charge of real crime, would not pass judgment con-

cerning
" words and names and your own Law," and drove

them from his tribunal. Meanwhile "
they all laid hold

on Sosthenes, the ruler of the synagogue, and beat him

before the judgment-seat. And Gallio cared for none

of these things." It seems most natural to suppose from

the Acts that Sosthenes had succeeded Crispus as ruler

of the synagogue, and led the attack on St. Paul; and

that he was beaten by a pagan crowd in derision of his

failure. He appears, however, to have been converted

later, for it cannot but have been a very prominent per-

sonage in the church that the Apostle associates with him-

self in this epistle (I Cor. i. 1).

This episode is important, not only in point of chro-

nology {cf. Thessalonians, p. xviii), as probably taking

place very little after the midsummer of 51 A.D., but

also because it shows that the Roman authorities felt no

need at this time of interfering with the free spread of

Christianity. Nevertheless Gallio's "Look to it your-

selves" (Acts xviii. 15) was no idle jeer, any more than

Pilate^s similar words (John xvii-i. 31); "the Jews still

•possessed the right to try among themselves in their own

way any offence against purely Jewish religious obser-

•vance" XPvjrm^V' apud Hastings' Diet. Bib., s.v.
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Corinth) ; and it appears possible that about the timc-

of these disturbances St. Paul was scourged by them

(II Cor. xi. 24). In any case, this incident may have

determined him to bring his stay in Corinth to a closed

though it was still
"
many days," perhaps a few weeks,

before he sailed away with Aquila and Priscilla, bound

for Ephesus, and thence for Jerusalem and Antioch. We
have a curious instance of his adherence to Jewish cus-

toms (Acts xxviii. 17) in his shaving his head at Cen-

chreae, the eastern port of Corinth,
"
because he had a

vow *'

(Acts xviii. 18).

What was the Corinthian church that St. Paul left

behind him? That it was predominantly Gentile, like-

the rest of the Pauline churches, is clear from I Cor.

xii. 2, and indeed, as Dr. J. Weiss in his edition rightly

says (Gottingen, 19 10: p. xvi.), is everywhere pre-

supposed. Still, Jewish converts like Crispus and

Sosthenes, with such occasional visitors as Aquila and

Apollos, were not so exceptional {cf. I Cor. vii. 18).

Again, although there were "
not many wise according

to the flesh, not many powerful, not many noble
"

(I

Cor. i. 26) ; yet the phrase implies that a few were,

Stephanas, for instance, Gaius, Crispus and others ; and
while some of this class were apt to make their presence
at the Eucharistic meal disagreeably conspicuous (I Cor.

xi. 21), others must have helped to swell the contribu-

tions for the 'saints' in Jerusalem (II Cor. ix) . In a

word, apart from the presence of a possibly dispropor-
tionate number of Jewish converts, we shall probably not

be far wrong in assuming that the different classes of the

population were represented inside the Pauline churches

in much the same proportion as outside ; doubtless there

was a considerable body of slaves (I Cor. vii. 21) and

of others from the lowest classes. Of the actual num-
bers of the Christians it is difficult even to hazard a

guess; but it does not appear necessary to suppose with

Dr. J. Weiss {I.e.) that they could all be gathered into

one place. St. Paul's instructions in the house of the
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proselyte Titius Justus (Acts xviii. 7
— 1 1) would not hin-

der the ordinary division into house-churches for the pur-

pose of celebrating the Eucharist (Acts ii. 46: I Cor.

xvi. 15, 19: Rom. xvi. 23, etc.). As to the organization

of the church, the same remarks might be made here as

in the case of Thessalonica {Thessalonians, p . xvii) ; but

the subject is dealt with more thoroughly in the first

appendix.

3. The First Epistle: Occasion and Date.

St. Paul's departure from Corinth appears to have

been precipitated by the incident before Gallio's tri-

bunal. He had probably already determined to return

to Antioch, as after his first journey, but, as we suppose,
it was already a little past the midsummer of 51 a.d.

(p. xiii : Thessalonians, p. xviii), so that he would be

obliged to try to forestall the winter, and could not then

linger at Ephesus {cf. Acts xviii. 20). Even as it was,,

there was no need for him to stay long at Antioch, for

in the spring of 52 a.d. he again visited the Galatian

churches, and so returned to Ephesus before the end of

the year. Like Corinth, it was to be his headquarters
for some time (52— 55 A.D.), until another disturbance

should drive him out (Acts xviii. 18—xx. 3).

Between his two stays at Ephesus, Apollos had come

thither, an Alexandrian Jew, an able man and learned

in the Scriptures, a believer in Christ, but still lacking

complete knowledge of the religion which He had
founded. What precisely his knowledge was, and how
he had acquired it, is an interesting question which we
cannot here discuss

; suffice it to say that he did not

yet know of Christian baptism, as distinguished from that

of St. John the Baptist, and that Aquila and Priscilla,.

finding him preaching Christ fervently but in this in-

adequate way, imparted all the instruction to him that

was yet needed. Some time afterwards he left for
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Corinth, and there, too, worked zealously for the faith,

demonstrating publicly to the Jews that Jesus was indeed

the Christ (Acts xviii. 24—28) . At the time of the wri-

ting of the present epistle to the Corinthians he had re-

turned to Ephesus (I Cor. xvi. 12), and was doubtless

helping St. Paul ; but the presence of such a brilliant man
in their midst had evidently been the occasion of a dis-

play of some of that party feeling to which the Corin-

thians, accustomed as they were to the jealousies and

rivalries of the pagan teachers and lecturers, and to the

partisan spirit of their disciples and admirers, would be

only too prone. St. Paul, it is clear, never harboured

any distrust of Apollos himself {cf. I Cor. iv. 6: xvi.

12, with notes), but he blamed local teachers for making
use of their two names in the interests of their own fac-

tious ambition.

It was doubtless soon after his return to Ephesus
that St. Paul wrote a letter to the Corinthian church which

has disappeared, but which is clearly referred to in I

Cor. v. 9— 11, the passage that tells us practically all

that we know of it. Some attempts have been made to

reconstruct this lost letter, but it does not appear worth

while to discuss them here. Connected with this, how-

ever, is the question as to the date of a second visit paid
to Corinth before that of Acts xx. 2, "a visit which was

very brief, painful, and unsatisfactory, and which (per-

haps because of its distressing character) is not recorded

in Acts" (Robertson and Plummer, Int. Crit. Com., p.

xxi.). The chief evidence for this view is to be found in

II Corinthians (II Cor. ii. 1: xii. 14, 21: xiii. 1— 2),

and it will be discussed in the edition of that epistle.

It may be enough to remark here that most probably this

visit was paid long before the writing of I Corinthians,

and was dealt with in the previous epistle, so that it

did not call for mention in the one before us.

St. Paul's reasons for writing this latter arc evi-

dent from what he says in the course of it. The sectional

headings afford an indication of its argument, which is
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divided into the Apostle's spontaneous teaching (the

first six chapters and to some extent the last two) and his

answers to questions sent him in a letter from the Corin-

thian church no longer extant. Under both heads his

doctrine is of much importance—the spirit of faction,,

the philosophy of the Cross, the Mystical Body of Christ,

the doctrine of the Resurrection, and (in solution of his

hearers' doubts) various points about marriage and the

position of woman, about scandal, about public wor-

ship and the use of supernatural
'

charismata
'

; every
-

whcie he lays down principles which are constant, though
their application may vary.

That the epistle was indeed written from Ephesus, as

here supposed, is generally agreed upon, and is sufficiently

clear from I Cor. xvi. 5
—

9. These verses also show-

that it was written towards the end of St. Paul's stay,.

for he is proposing to leave the city at Pentecost (I Cor.

xvi. 8). We may therefore suppose that he wrote this

first epistle early in 55 A.D., or possibly towards the

end of 54 a.d. The second epistle was written after

he had left for Macedonia (II Cor. ii. 12— 13), and the

following Pentecost (56 a.d.) he designed to spend at

Jerusalem (Actsxx. 16). The question of chronology is

treated more fully in the edition of the Acts of the

Apostles ; and the Introduction to the second epistle sup-

plements what is said here.



INTRODUCTION
TO THE SECOND EPISTLE TO THE

CORINTHIANS.
i. The Historical Circumstances.

The Second Epistle to the Corinthicms was written from

Macedonia (ii. 13: vii. 5 : ix. 2) ;
its bearers were probably

Titus and the two brethren mentioned in viii. 16—24.

From Macedonia the Apostle passed into Greece (Acts
xx.2— 3). Here he stayed three months,probably mainly at

Corinth, and afterwards passed through Macedonia again
when on his way to Jerusalem for Pentecost (Acts xx.

3, 17). For fuller discussion of the question as to the

precise year in which the Epistle was written the reader

may be referred to our edition of the Acts of the Apostles .

But briefly, if the First Epistle was written in the early

part of a.d. 5 5, i.e., before Pentecost of that year (I Cor.

xvi. 8: cf. Introd. to I Cor.), it is probable that the

Second Epistle was written before the close of that same

year. For, working backwards, we find that the Apostle

spent the Pentecost of a.d. 56 at Jerusalem (Acts xx.

1 6) ; previous to that he had been at Philippi during
the Passover (Acts xx. 6), and had passed three pre-

ceding winter months in Greece (Acts xx. 1— 3). We
have, then, the period from the Pentecost of A.D. 5 5 till

about the end of the year in which to fit the series of

events detailed below. St. Chrysostom, it is true, sup-

poses a long interval between the two Epistles, but these

seven months or so suffice for all requirements.
An analysis of the two Epistles and of the Acts of

the Apostles enables us to reconstruct the tangled history

of that period with a certain amount of probability as

follows :
—

a) St. Paul wrote to the Corinthians an Epistle which

has not been preserved, see I Cor. v. 9.

b) He then wrote a second Epistle, our present First

^Corinthians, in which (chap, v) he censures the incestuous
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man, and (chap, xvi) arranges for a collection of alms

in the Corinthian church, and formulates his first plan
for visiting them after he has passed from Ephesus to

Macedonia.

c) A crisis then arises in the Corinthian church and
this necessitates the sending of a Third Epistle which

has been lost (II Cor. ii. 3 : vii. 8).

d) This same crisis called for a visit to them which
occasioned the Apostle much grief (II Cor. ii. 1).

e) It also called for Titus' mission to the church at

Corinth (cf. II Cor. ii. 13).

f) The riot takes place at Ephesus (Acts xix : cf.

II Cor. i. 8, with note).

g) St. Paul then departs for Troas (II Cor. ii. 12),

where he is dismayed at not finding Titus with a report
•on his mission to Corinth.

h) But Titus at length meets him with a report which

shews (i) that the incestuous man is deeply repentant,

(ii) that the Corinthian church as a whole is at one with

the Apostle, but (iii) that there remains a section of that

church which is in violent opposition to him.

i) The Apostle now writes our present epistle.

j) From Macedonia St. Paul passes to Corinth where

lie spends three months (Acts xx. 1—3).

Opinion is divided regarding the reality of the so-

called lost Third Epistle under c), and even more so

regarding the visit
'

in grief
'

referred to under d) . The

Tcey to the difficulty seems to us to lie in the solution of

another question : Is the sinner whom the Apostle par-
dons in II Cor. ii. 5

— 11 to be identified with the in-

cestuous man whom he had so strongly condemned in

I Cor. v? Patristic evidence upholds this identification,
1

1
E.g., St. Ambrose, Ep. xlvii. 6 (Migne, P.L. xvi. 1200): De

Poenitentia I. xv (78) {P.L. xvi. 510): St. Jerome, Comment, in Galat.

ii. 10 (P.L. xxvi. 363) :

' Paulus Corinthii illius meminit quern cum
in priore Epistola contristasset ad tempus, ut corpore per poenitentiam

laborante, spiritu salvus fieret
;

in secunda, ne majori tristitia absor-

beretur, revocat ad Ecclesiam, etc.* Cf. Adv. Jovin. i. 8 (P.L. xxiii.

231): St. Chrysostom, Horn. iv. 4 in II Cor. {P.G. lxi. 423—4).
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indeed it has only been called in question during the last

few years. Now the atmosphere of the Corinthian church

as depicted in First Corinthians is, on the whole, peace-
ful. True, there had been dissensions and factions, but it

would be a misrepresentation of the facts to say that the

Corinthian church was disfigured by violent opposition
to St. Paul at the time he wrote that letter. But Second

Corinthians presents us with a very different picture;

the Apostle himself is in a state of deep anxiety, there is

pronounced opposition to him at Corinth, he is compelled
to employ very strong invective directed against a par-
ticular faction. Clearly there has been a crisis in the

church. What was its cause? In condemning the in-

cestuous man (I Cor. v), the Apostle had certainly taken

a strong line; he had asserted his plenary apostolic au-

thority in no uncertain fashion. The factious people

portrayed in chaps, i—iv would certainly be inclined to

resent this. And it seems that the crisis thus provoked is

revealed in Second Corinthians . For there are at least

apparent references to a letter from the Apostle which

was exceedingly severe (II Cor. ii. 3), and which has

been lost—unless it be possible to identify this letter

with our First Corinthians, as do some modern critics.

There seem also to be allusions to a visit paid by the

Apostle of which we have no other record (II Cor. ii. 1 :

xii. 14: xiii. 1); while the intensity of the strain felt

by St. Paul himself is manifested in the earlier chapters.

That there really was a letter intermediate between our

two Epistles to the Corinthians is, as we have said, denied

by many critics
; yet when we find the Apostle saying that

he had written them a letter
'

with many tears
' and '

out

of much affliction ', a letter too which made its recipients

'sorrowful unto repentance' (II Cor. ii. 3
—

4: vii. 8—
1 2), it is hard to believe that he is merely referring to our

First Corinthians . As for the intermediate visit to them,

we notice that in II Cor. xii. 14: xiii. 1 the Apostle

speaks of a third visit as contemplated. Thus in xiii.

1— 2 he says,
'

This third time I am coming to you; in the
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mouth of two or three witnesses shall every word be

established
'

. And he immediately explains what he

means by the
'

two or three witnesses
'

:

'

I have already

declared to them that were in sin before, and to all the

rest, and declare it again
—as when present the second

time, so now when absent—that if I come again I shall

not spare!' St. Chrysostom's comment is :

'

I was with

you twice and I spoke, and now I speak again by my
Epistle'.

1 This passage, thus interpreted, throws light

on the obscure passage in II Cor. ii. i, which should be

punctuated,
'

not to come to you, again in grief ', and not,
'

not to come to you again, in grief ', i.e., he had already

paid them a visit which was painful, he had no wish to

repeat the experiment : hence St. Chrysostom's comment :

' When he says
"
again

"
he shews that he has already

been sorrowfully affected by them '.2

The crisis, then, which developed in the Corinthian

church after the receipt of First Corinthians would seem

to have been of such a nature as to necessitate a) the

despatch of the severe letter now lost, b) the visit
'

in

sorrow', and c) Titus' mission. It produced in the

Apostle the intense state of anxiety portrayed in the open-

ing chapters of Second Corinthians . We might then, in

accordance with our scheme (pp. ix—x), reconstruct events

somewhat as follows : on the arrival of First Corinthians

the criminal referred to in chap, v expressed his re-

pentance for what he had done (II Cor. ii. 7) ; many—in

all probability the majority
—of the members of the

church accepted the rebuke in all humility (vii. 11); but

there remained a residue who rebelled against the

Apostle's authoritative pronouncement. He seems to hint

at the presence of these gainsayers in ii. 1 5—1 7, as well

as throughout iii. 1—iv. 6, where he insists on the dignity

of the Christian ministry ;
but in the latter portion of the

Epistle he feels bound to speak out plainly in denuncia-

tion of them; hence the terrible invective of cc. x—xiii.

1 Horn. xxix. 1 in II Cor. (P.G. lxi. 596).

2 Horn. iv. 1 in II Cor. (P.G. lxi. 419).
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2. The Unity and Integrity of the Epistle.

No Epistle of St. Paul's is marked by such varied

play of feeling as this. In its tenderness it reminds

us of Philip-plans, in the strength of its invective it recalls

Galatians. The sudden transitions, too, are remarkable

even for St. Paul. A letter such as this reminds us of

nothing so much as overhearing a person speaking on the

telephone; we only hear half the conversation and have

to fill in the gaps as best we can. And here the gaps are

large. Previous letters are wanting, and visits to Corinth

are apparently referred to, though we know nothing of

them from other sources. In this sense the Epistle is

fragmentary, it is a voice from out the past, and that past

is but a shadowy one. All this makes analysis baffling.

Still, the summary that precedes the text may be taken as

a working basis.

It will be at once apparent that the section C (cc.

viii—ix), which treats of the collection of alms, is wedged
in between the two sections wherein the Apostle treats

of his own apostolate. This apparent dislocation has

led some critics to the view that in cc. x—xiii. 10 we

have, in whole or in part, the
'

lost Epistle
'

which, as

Ave have seen reason to suppose, must have come between

our First and Second Corinthians . But there is no need

to have recourse to such a hypothesis. That the Apostle
could digress to an amazing extent is clear from section B
and from other epistles. Moreover, an analysis of the

earlier and later portions of the Epistle will shew their

fundamental unity.

Not that we have any desire to minimise the real con-

trast between them. In the earlier portion we find that

a) St. Paul has been accused of fickleness in not visiting

the Corinthians as he had proposed (i. 15
—

23); b) a

letter from him had 'saddened' them (ii. 4
— 11 : vii.

8— 12); c) an individual sinner had been punished by
him (vii. 12; cf. I Cor. v. 1

—
11), and was now to be

pardoned by him and by the Corinthian church acting in
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his name (ii. 5
— 1 1); d) he then treats of the Christian

ministry, shews how he himself has endeavoured to live

up to its standard, and demands a similar earnestness on

their part (iii
—

vii) ; e) but at the same time it is clear

that they had, at least in part, revolted from allegiance

to him (vii. 1
—

3), and had repented of having done so

(vii. 7
—

16). Now throughout this section St. Paul

speaks to them as a father and shews the fullest confi-

dence in their real allegiance to him, and he emphasizes
this by taking them into his confidence with regard to

the collection of alms which he had so much at heart

(cc. viii—ix). When we turn to the later section (x
—

xiii. 10), his tone has changed: a) he is
'

bold
'

(x. 1— 6,

11— 12: xi. 21: xiii. 2— 4, 10); b) he feels that he

must 'boast somewhat more '

(x. 8: xi. 10); c) appar-

ently, it is no longer question of some individual who has

offended—unless by 'one that cometh
'

in xi. 4 {cf. x. 7)

we are to understand an individual—but there are some

who claim that they 'are Christ's' (x. 7: cf. I Cor. i.

12— 13); these men expressed contempt for St. Paul,

they even laughed at his appearance {cf . x. 1, 10:

xi. 5
— 6: xii. 11 : xiii. 3); they sought occasion

against him (xi. 12); they gloried according to the

flesh (xi. 18: cf. x. 3); they seem to have accused him

of going beyond his proper sphere of action (x. 1 3
—

1 6) ;

at one time they ventured to assert that he was a burden

to his churches, at another time they questioned his apos-

tolic office because he had not used his apostolic right to

free maintenance (xi. 7
—9: xii. 13— 18: cf. I Cor. ix . 1

 — 16). St. Paul on his side denounces them as
'

false

apostles
'

(xi. 13) ; he speaks of their
'

contentions
'

(xii.

20), of their conceit (x. 5), of their disobedience (x. 6:

cf. ii. 9). It even seems to be implied that the church

as a body had to some extent yielded to their influence

(xi. 4—9: xiii. 1—3).

Now, if the probable implications of these various

passages be carefully considered, it will be found that

they point, not to a change of circumstances, but, as we
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have said, to a change of tone. As in II Thess. iii. 6—
i 5, the Apostle returns before concluding to his main

point, and urges it vehemently against a dangerous

minority. As a matter of fact there are vehement pas-

sages in the earlier portion too (e.g., ii. 1 7
—iii. 1 : v. 12:

vii. 2), while in the later portion such a short protest as

xi. 1 1 is eloquent proof that his passion was a passion of

love, a desire to save his beloved church from all evil.

Finally, we should not omit to state that there is abso-

lutely no documentary support to any disintegration of

the epistle; as usual, the only argument lies in sub-

jective impressions, and these are especially unreliable

in the case of such a writer as St. Paul.

We have already hinted at the connexion between

these rebels who boast that they are
'

Christ's
'

(x. 7),

and the so-called
'

Christ-party
'

in I Cor. i. 12; we may
even go further and identify them with the Judaising

party who repudiated all apostolic authority and claimed
—presumably—the authority of Christ for adhering to

the Judaic Law. We can easily see how such a party

would resent the Apostle's action in condemning the

sinner of I Cor. v; see St. Chrysostom, Horn, i in II Cor.

(P.G. lxi. col. 383).
Section C (cc. viii—ix), which treats of the collection

of alms for the poor at Jerusalem, is of interest from the

link it affords between our present epistle and some

others. This collection was much in St. Paul's mind

during his third missionary journey, and we find several

references to it scattered up and down his epistles. Thus

in I Cor. xvi. 1—3 he has already ordered the making
of such a collection in Galatia, and he offers the Corin-

thians the same practical plan for laying by a certain sum

per week. From the casual way the subject is there

introduced it is clear that the Corinthians had already

been urged to make a contribution. The Apostle shews

his practical sense by arranging that the sums collected

shall be carried to Jerusalem by messengers accredited

by the Corinthian church. At the time of writing Second
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Corinthians matters have progressed, and he stirs up the

generosity of the Corinthians by telling them of the

generosity of the Macedonians, and reminding them at

the same time that they themselves had been first in de-

siring to help, and that
'

as far back as last year
'

(II Cor.

viii. 10). This should be noted in confirmation of the

view that only a short time elapsed between the despatch
of the two Corinthian Epistles. During the three months

he proceeded to spend in Greece (Acts xx. i—3) he

wrote the Epistle to the Romans, and tells us incidentally

(Rom. xv. 25—31) that the collection has been made
and is actually in his hands; in Acts xxiv. 17 we learn

that he brought these alms to Jerusalem. All these

details dovetail into one another and form a body of

undesigned coincidences which set the seal of truth on

the writings in which they occur.

In conclusion it may not be amiss to quote the words

of St. Clement x written to the church at Corinth about

98 A.D. :

' Take into your hands the Epistle of the blessed

Apostle Paul. What did he first write to you, at the out-

set of the Gospel-preaching? Of a truth he wrote to you
in the Spirit concerning himself and Cephas and Apollo,
because even at that time you made factions. But that

former faction involved less guilt for you. For then you
were separated into parties over Apostles well approved,
and a man to whom they had borne witness. But now
reflect who they are that have perverted you, and have

diminished the august name of your world-renowned

fraternity. It is a shameful thing, an exceeding shame-
ful thing, dearly beloved, and one altogether mis-

becoming the conversation that is in Christ, to hear that

the stablished and ancient church of the Corinthians is

in a state of revolt against the Elders by reason of one

or two persons !

'

Thus we see that the Apostle did not succeed in

finally quelling the spirit of faction at Corinth
; and per-

1 Ad Corlnthios, xlvii.
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haps we appreciate better the full significance of the

words which he wrote thence to the church of Rome :

'

I

am confident with regard to you that you yourselves are

full of goodness, and filled with all knowledge, able

indeed to admonish one another' (Rom. xv. 14).



INTRODUCTION
TO THE EPISTLE TO THE GALATIANS.

i. General.

The key-note of the Epistle to the Galatians is the phrase
found in Gal. v. i :

' With freedom did Christ make us

free ; stand fast, then, and be not caught again under the

yoke of slavery '. What St. Paul in the Epistle to the

Romans sets forth rather in the guise of a formal treatise,

in Galatians he urges in an impassioned letter, written

under the fear that his work may be spoiled by the

specious arguments of Jews,who maintain that Christianity

is only a new form of Judaism, in which the Mosaic Law
still holds good. No man, they held, could be a

Christian unless he were circumcised and observed the

other regulations of the Law. St. Paul urges on the con-

trary that subjection to the Mosaic Law is slavery, that

Christ by His death has released them from this slavery,

and raised them to the position of children of the royal
house of God. The Law of Moses was abolished by

Christ; justification, with the consequent incorporation
into Christ and adoption by God, was to be obtained by
faith in Christ—faith working through charity

—and not

by observance of the Mosaic Law. The judaising view

would give the lie, not merely to his own teaching, given
him by God and approved by the apostles, but to

their own experience, and to the very word and action

of God. Christ would have died in vain.

There is no agreement yet amongst scholars either

as to the date or the recipients of this epistle. These

points are discussed in the sections that follow, but it

may be well to state at once the conclusions adopted. It

appears fairly safe to say that the Galatians addressed

by St. Paul were the Christians of the southern portion
of the Roman province of Galatia, the story of whose

conversion is told in the Acts of the Apostles. The
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question of date is more difficult, but the more probable
view appears to be that we have here the first of the

Pauline letters, written between the end of the first mis-

sionary journey and the Council of Jerusalem, or about

the year 48 a.d. Even so, it has appeared best to issue

this epistle along with that to the Romans, by reason of

the close connection of the subject matter, and the con-

sequent need of a common appendix on Justification,

which is largely presupposed in the notes to both epistles.

There is no indication in the letter itself to show when

it was written. No name is associated with the Apostle's

at the beginning of the letter, nor are there any greetings

at the close which might indicate whence he wrote. The

conjecture may be hazarded that it was written in the

late summer of 48 A.D., very soon after St. Paul's return

by sea to Antioch; there he may have been met by a

messenger from one or other of the South Galatian

churches, from whom he would learn the trouble that had

arisen. The absence in the letter of any reference to the

same dispute at Antioch would seem to make it more

likely that the dispute of Acts xv. 1—2 had not yet

broken out. Possibly, indeed, that dispute may have

been due to an agitation against this epistle itself.

2. The Galatians Addressed.

We assume that these were the Christians of the

southern portion of the Roman province of Galatia, the

story of whose conversion is told in the Acts of the

Apostles. This assumption follows what is known as the
4

South Galatian theory ',
of which Sir W. Ramsay has

been the chief exponent; it is more commonly held in

England, and has found much support on the Continent.

Opposed to it is the
' North Galatian theory ', according

to which the Galatians of this epistle were the Celtic in-

vaders of Asia, whose chief city was Ancyra, and who

dwelt in the northern part of the province called after

them. This, the great central province of Asia Minor,
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had been formed about 25 B.C., and in its south-western

portions also embraced some Phrygian and Lycaonian

districts. Sir W. Ramsay's researches have made it ever

clearer that the
' North Galatian theory

'

rests upon no

solid foundation ; and so long as there is no cogent evi-

dence to the contrary, St. Luke's complete silence in the

Acts affords at least a powerful presumption that St. Paul

never evangelised the
'

North Galatians
'

at all. From the

mere use of the name '

Galatians
'

(Gal. iii. 1) little can

be inferred; on the whole it seems rather more likely

that St. Paul, as an educated Roman citizen, would use

terms in accordance with the political divisions of the

empire, in keeping with a recognized usage. The only

serious difficulty is to be found in the interpretation of

Acts xvi. 6— 8. Do these verses compel us to suppose
that the Apostle passed through North Galatia in the

course of the second missionary journey?
The controversy turns in the main upon the sense

to be attributed to KtoXvOcvrts in Acts xvi. 6. It may
be noticed that for SirjXOov at the opening of the verse

there is a variant reading 8kX66vt(<;, which would be

more convenient for the South Galatian view; but

it is not sufficiently supported to be taken seriously into

account. On the North Galatian hypothesis, then, we
should here translate,

'

(Paul and Silas) passed through
the Phrygian and Galatian country, because they had been

hindered by the. Holy Spirit from speaking the word in

Asia '. It is taken for granted—surely rather gratuitously—that the prohibition to preach included the prohibition
to pass through the country at all, and that therefore Paul

and Silas kept to the east of the province of Asia in their

passage north. Nevertheless it should be noticed that,

once they had been forbidden to enter Bithynia, they must

have entered the province of Asia after all when '

skirting

Mysia they went down to Troas \ The map which ac-

companies our edition of Thessalonians makes this fact

sufficiently clear. On the South Galatian hypothesis Paul

and Silas
'

passed through the Phrygian and Galatian
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country
'

simply after having been hindered or forbidden

to preach in the province of Asia. But they traverse this

province by the ordinary road north from Antioch, and

were turned westwards towards Troas and the North

Aegaean when otherwise they would have been entering

into Bithynia; all geographical difficulty disappears.

Nor does the use of the aorist participle in KwXvdevra

occasion any grave difficulty.
' We really have nothing

to show when the Divine monition was given. Assuming

Ramsay's itinerary correct, and supposing that the travel-

lers realized the prohibition as far on as Pisidian Antioch,
the aorist remains coincident, or even antecedent, for they

had not yet crossed the Asian frontier
'

(so the late Dr.

Moulton, in the Prolegomena to his projected N.T.

Grammar, p. 133).
Thus on the South Galatian hypothesis the grammar

suffers no violence, while the Apostle's itinerary is far

easier to explain. Another geographical argument is

based on the very phrase,
'

the Phrygo-Galatic country ';

for so the two names, linked together by a common

article, may be rendered. On the North Galatian hypo-
thesis this is the phrase that indicates North Galatia it-

self, visited by the Apostle, as it is supposed, and, as has

been explained, when he was hindered from entering

Asia. But how, on this same hypothesis, could such a

designation be employed? One possible answer is, be-

cause it had once formed part of Phrygia, and had been

conquered by the Galatians (i.e., Gauls) since. But this

appeal to a conquest three centuries earlier, and since un-

done by the Roman conquest, can hardly be said to

account for so remarkable a nomenclature. Another

reason given is, that the Apostle's route lay through a

district partly Phrygian and partly Galatian. But in

answer it may be urged with reason that the part of

Phrygia to be traversed in order to reach Galatia proper
would lie within the forbidden province of Asia ; and also

that it would not be natural to describe a part of Phrygia
and a part of Galatia by the term,

'

the Phrygo-Galatic
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country '. On the South Galatian hypothesis the phrase

is easily explained; after leaving Lystra St. Paul passed

through a district ethnically Phrygian but politically

Galatian.

There are other objections to the North Galatian hypo-
thesis. St. Paul tells the Galatians (Gal. iv. 13) that it

was on account of ill-health that he preached to them;
this is not a natural interpretation of the action of the

Holy Ghost as narrated in Acts xvi. 6, nor is it natural to

suppose that ill-health would compel the Apostle to

abandon the ordinary highway north towards Bithynia,
which was in Asia, for the rough country road to Galatia

proper. And again, such a proceeding is scarcely in

keeping with his partiality for important centres of popu-

lation, in which Galatia proper was singularly deficient.

A final word is needed on Acts xviii. 23. If the
'

Galatian
'

country there mentioned be Galatia proper,
then we have the extraordinary fact that St. Luke now
excludes from his narrative towns to which he had paid
such attention earlier, although two of them would lie

on St. Paul's route. Once more the South Galatian hypo-
thesis supplies an easier explanation. The Apostle would

pass through the Lycaonian portion of the province of

Galatia, wherein were Lystra and Derbe, and then

through the Phrygian portion, wherein was probably
Iconium and certainly Pisidian Antioch; thence he would

pass into the Phrygian portion of the province of Asia,

into the
'

upper parts
'

mentioned in Acts xix. 1. To save

a cumbrous enumeration, St. Luke has used
'

Phrygia
'

to

cover both the
'

Phrygo-Galatian
' and '

Phrygo-Asian
'

districts, and '

the Galatian country
' need only refer to

the Lycaonian- Galatian district, although it really over-

laps
'

Phrygia.' Thus both in Acts xviii. 23: xix. 1 and
in Acts xvi. 6— 8 the geographical names cover the whole

journey, but in a different way : the former series is

Galatia—Phrygia— '

upper parts
'—Ephesus ;

the latter
'

Phrygo-Galatic country
'—Asia—along Mysia—Troas.
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3. The Date of the Epistle.

Probably the more common opinion at present is

that the letter to the Galatians was written between the

years 54 and 57. The reasons for this view may con-

veniently be summed up under three heads, which will

be considered in order. In the first place, it is held that

the resemblance of this epistle to that to the Romans,
both in subject-matter and in quotations, and even in

individual phrases, shows that they were written about

the same time
;
the epistle to the Romans, written about

56 A.D., would follow at a short interval upon the other,

as a fuller and more general treatment of the same issue.

Secondly, the visit to Jerusalem mentioned in Gal. ii. 1

is identified with that of Act's xv ; as this latter visit took

place about the year 49, the epistle on this hypothesis

must have been written some time later than that year.

Thirdly, certain difficulties are urged against an earlier

date.

Nevertheless of late years the opinion has been gain-

ing ground that the letter to the Galatians is the first in

date of the Pauline letters, written about 48 A.D., before

the Council of Jerusalem. It is rightly urged, for

example, that the argument from internal evidence is

precarious unless it be supported by external evidence

also. Justification by faith was from the beginning one

of the cardinal doctrines of Christianity. If St. Paul

taught this, as he evidently did, everywhere, the form of

his teaching would naturally assume a definite and per-

manent shape, and even after an interval of years there

would be a great likeness in the exposition.

In the second place, in favour of identifying the visit

to Jerusalem of Gal. ii. 1 with that of Acts xv, it is urged
that in both passages there is question of St. Paul's atti-

tude towards circumcision, and that according to both

he prevails ; in Galatians he resists a demand for the cir-

cumcision of Titus, in Acts for that of the gentiles

universally. But the points of difference also need to
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be remarked. The visit to Jerusalem in Galatians was

made in consequence of a revelation, but according to

Acts Paul and Barnabas are delegated by the church of

Antioch. In Galatians there is question of the Apostle's

doctrine in general, without mention of a previous dispute

at Antioch ; in Acts we find a controversy, first at Antioch

and then at Jerusalem, about the Mosaic Law, and more

especially about circumcision. According to Galatians,

it is true, some, probably in Jerusalem, evidently wished

to have Titus circumcised, but we do not seem to find

the same dispute on fundamental principles of general

application whereof we read in Acts. In Galatians em-

phasis is laid on a private conference with the three

leading apostles ;
in Acts everything turns upon the public

discussion, and as a matter of fact St. John does not

appear. Finally, in Galatians St. Paul tells us that the

only injunction he received was to remember the poor,

whereas in Acts the conference at Jerusalem issues a letter

recognizing in principle the immunity of the gentile con-

verts from the Mosaic Law, but in practice insisting on

certain observances for fear of scandalising the Jews of

the dispersion.

Taken together, the above points of dissimilarity con-

stitute a cumulative argument of considerable weight.

But the most powerful argument for distinguishing the

two visits is in reality one from silence, which here if

ever appears to be justified. The conference at Jerusalem

had authoritatively settled that gentile converts were not

bound to circumcision. Now the trouble among the

Galatians which occasioned St. Paul's letter was pre-

cisely that the Galatians had been told and were in-

clined to believe that circumcision was necessary and

still part of the law of God. If this letter was written

after the conference of Jerusalem, St. Paul's treatment

of the question is inexplicable. Surely we may claim

that, instead of merely saying that his apostolate to the

gentiles was recognized and nothing in his teaching

changed by James, Peter and John, whom he had met
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privately (Gal. ii. 6— 10), he would have said that the

question of circumcision and the whole question of Mosaic

observance had been explicitly brought up, publicly dis-

cussed and definitely settled, and that on the lines pro-

posed by James himself. He would refer to the letter,

and, if the recipients of the letter were those whom we

may suppose them to have been, he would also refer to

the fact that he himself had promulgated its contents

among them (Acts xvi. 4). If in answer to this argument
from silence it be pleaded that St. Paul wished to ap-

peal, not to the apostles' authority, but to his own (Gal.

i. 1 1— 12, 17), it must be pointed out that in Gal. ii. 9

he does as a matter of fact appeal to the authority of the

chief apostles. We may also note that there is no hint in

Galatians of the working compromise adopted in the

Jerusalem letter, but only an absolute insistence on the

principle and dogma; and that the incident with St. Peter

at Antioch (Gal. ii. 1 1
—

14) is more conceivable before

the conference at Jerusalem than after it.

We come now to the third and last part of the argu-

ment, certain difficulties raised against the early date here

adopted. It has been urged that the rb Trporepov of

Gal. iv. 13 implies that at the time of writing he had

already paid the Galatians a second visit, which could

only be that of Acts xvi. 6, belonging to the second mis-

sionary journey. But it is now generally agreed that

rb 7rpoT€pov may simply mean '

formerly
'

in the vague,

without denoting necessarily the former of two occasions.

Two more serious objections remain. The first of

them is this. If the Galatian letter was written before

the events of Acts xv, then the visit of Gal. ii is that of

Acts xi. 30, which again cannot have been later than the

famine under Claudius, about 47 A.D. The conversion

of St. Paul thus took place at the latest about 34 a.d.

(Gal. ii. 1), and the martyrdom of St. Stephen and the

persecution of the Christians must have befallen earlier

still. It is urged that these early dates are impossible.

Pilate was procurator probably till 36 or 37 A.D., and it
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is said that during his term of office the Jewish authorities

would not have been able to put any one to death without

his consent, which consent, it is contended, would not

have been given, at all events when there was question

of many victims (cf. Acts xxvi. 10). Hence it is argued
that these deaths should be dated between Pilate's de-

parture and the arrival of his successor Marcellus, just

as we know from Eusebius (H.E. ii. 23) that St. James

the
'

brother of the Lord ' was stoned to death by the Jews

between the departure of Festus and the arrival of his

successor Albinus.

But for more than one reason these arguments are not

conclusive. In the first place, we may dismiss the case of

St. Stephen's martyrdom as due to a sudden onset which

may have been hard to punish on account of the difficulty

of discovering the guilty; and in any case St. Luke might
not concern himself with the punishment. Other pas-

sages which are alleged from Acts need not perhaps sig-

nify executions; and in any case we cannot be sure that

the reference is to deaths other than St. Stephen's.

Thus in Acts xxii. 4,
'

I persecuted unto death
'

might

signify the intensity of hatred, or the ultimate object in

view, or, as we have said, it might refer to St. Stephen.

And so of the word dvaipov/xevcDv in Acts xxvi. 10,

which might be translated in a conative sense,
' when

there was question of doing away with them '. A reason

for not pressing these words is the silence as to such

executions in passages where we should not expect it,

such as Acts viii. 3: ix. 13: xxii. 3
—

5, 20; moreover,

seeing that the Sanhedrin had compelled Pilate to

sentence Our Lord to death, we cannot take it for granted
that they could not do so again, especially towards the

end of his term of office, when he would have more

reason than ever to fear their complaints to the Emperor.
The second more serious difficulty is taken from St.

Paul's account of his escape from Damascus, related in

II Cor. xi. 32—33 (cf. Acts ix. 23— 25). The Apostle

says that the ethnarch of King Aretas Z<f>povpei rrjv ttoKiv,
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'

was guarding the city ',
as it is usually translated,

to catch him, and the Authorised Version even speaks
of a

'

garrison '. The conclusion is drawn that the

city at this time formed part of the kingdom of the

Nabataean Arabs. Now we have already seen (p. x)

that if the Qalatian letter was written before the events

of Acts xv, then the conversion of St. Paul took place at

the latest about 34 a.d., and his escape from Damascus
at the latest about 36 a.d. (Gal. i. 17— 18). But, it is

urged, a Damascene coin of 33—34 A.D. bears the head

of Tiberius, showing that in that year Damascus was

under Roman rule; and it is not likely that Damascus
was ceded to Aretas till after Tiberius' death in 37 A.D.,

seeing that in 36 a.d. Tiberius orders Vitellius the

governor of Syria to make war on Aretas, by reason of

his attack on Herod Agrippa.

Now, while the actual facts of the case are not easy
to determine, they need not in any case prove an in-

superable difficulty. If with Mommsen {The Provinces

of the Roman Empire, Vol. II, pp. 148— 152) we sup-

pose that Damascus was subject to the Nabataean kings

from about 80 B.C., and that the kings themselves were

vassals of Rome from Pompey to Trajan, then there is

no difficulty either about the coin or anything else. If,

on the other hand, relying on such weighty evidence as

that adduced by Schiirer {The Jewish People in the Time

of Christ
y Engl. Transl. Div. I, Vol. II, p. 3 54) we

prefer with him and with Dr. Felten {Neutestamentliche

Zeitgeschichte, Vol. II, p. 326) to reject Mommsen 's view

and to hold—what is more probable
—that Damascus was

a free, city under purely Roman suzerainty, then we may
well suppose with Felten that, while the Jews watched the

gates of the city (Acts ix. 24), a Nabataean sheikh, or

men under his orders, were on the watch outside. For

it is generally admitted that the Nabataean territory

came close to Damascus, and l<ppovpti Tr
t
v tt6X.iv in II Cor.

xi. 32 need not mean more than 'set a watch on the

city '.



INTRODUCTION
TO THE EPISTLE TO THE ROMANS.

i. The Roman Church.

The Church of Rome bursts upon us in this epistle

as one whose "
faith is proclaimed throughout the world "

(i. 8) ; yet of the first sowing of that faith we know little

or nothing. It is natural to suppose that the first

Christians who set foot there held no official position in

the Church at large. There was constant intercourse

between Rome and the East, and reasons of business and
the like would easily explain their presence; or again,
since they were doubtless Jews, or at the least proselytes,

they may have been returning from Jerusalem to their

homes {cf. Acts ii. 10). But we can scarcely suppose
that a church to which such a remark as that above

could be applied would lack a definite organization. The

present epistle implies the contrary, both in the enumera-

tion of various functions (xii. 6—8: cf. xvi. 6, 12),
and the mention of at least one house-church, possibly
indeed of several (xvi. 5 : cf. xvi. 10— 11, 14—-5). This

organization need not, of course, have included the pre-
sence of an apostle, for even the churches much nearer

Jerusalem did not receive one (Acts xi. 19
—

22). There
is ample proof, it is true, that St. Peter, like St. Paul, was

martyred at Rome; but there is little to show whether

he was already there at the time of the writing of this

epistle, nor indeed is the interpretation of the epistle

in either case notably affected. Suffice it to say that Rom.
xv. 20— 2 1 might refer to his having laid the foundations

of the Roman Church, and the absence of any reference

to him might be explained by his subsequent departure.

He can be shown to have written his first epistle from
Rome (I Pet. v. 12— 13), and the further discussion of

his movements finds its natural place in the introduction

to that epistle.

4
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2. Jew and Gentile.

That the epistle was addressed to a church predomin-

antly gentile is clear from the fact that St. Paul makes
his mission to the gentiles his very reason and apology for

writing to it (Rom. i. 5
—

7, 13
—

15: xv. 14— 16). It

is true that he is largely concerned with the relation of

the New Covenant to the Jewish nation and to the Mosaic

Law; but this was a question of no small moment even

for gentile Christians, who as yet had the Old Testa-

ment alone for their Bible. As a matter of fact, how-

ever, the question was made more actual by the presence
at Rome of a considerable number of Jewish Christians.

There are several passages in the epistle which show this.

It is implied throughout the second chapter, which is

directly aimed at the unconverted Jews, but also seems

intended to wean the Jewish converts from their in-

fluence; it was ever from the unconverted Jew that St.

Paul had most to fear. Rom. vii. 1— 6, on the other

hand, seems intended for the Jewish Christians them-

selves; and when St. Paul turns definitely to the gentile

Christians in Rom. xi. 13, he evidently supposes that

these are but a part of the church, the predominant part,

but not the whole. Finally, several of those mentioned

in the sixteenth chapter are Jews. There is little or no

sign of tension between the two elements ; St. Paul's ex-

hortation to concord (xii. 3
—21) makes no allusion to

.anything of the kind, and in the matter of food it is

significant that St. Paul's plea is for tolerance of the

'weak' judaiser (xiv
—xv. 13). Evidently such a one

•was no source of danger, nor do we gather that he was

in any serious risk of persecution. The difference of

tone between this epistle and that to the Galatians is here

almost startling.

3. The Epistle.

We infer from Rom. xv. 25—xvi. 2, and some other

passages, that this epistle was written from Corinth,

a little before St. Paul's final departure for Jerusalem,
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presumably, therefore, early in 56 A.D. {cf . First

Corinthians, pp. xv, xvii). If we ask how St. Paul came

to write it, he mentions himself that his intention of visit-

ing Rome (i. 13: xv. 24—29) was one motive; but

further he doubtless wished to gain the complete adhesion

of a church that was already so prominent and influential

(i. 8 : xv. 14) to the doctrine which he regarded as his

own peculiar
'

gospel ',
the equality of Jew and gentile

in Christ, with all that it entailed {cf. Eph. ii—iii, notes).

It is therefore in substance a dogmatic and argumentative

epistle. From this point of view the Epistle to the

Galatians, with its more immediately practical end, bears

much the same relation to it as the Colossian Epistle bears

to the Ephesian. No doubt the Apostle pours out his soul

with all his wonted fire, and allows himself to follow

the thought that possesses him. A consummate master of

the Greek of his own time, he strains almost to breaking-

point the powers of that supple language in the struggle

to find expression for the great conceptions that surge

within him. Yet he ever returns to his theme, and it is

easy to trace out the development of the main argument.

As we gaze upon this picture of exultant faith, of hope
and love, of poignant grief, we see standing out clearly

that which St. Paul most wished us to see—the awful out-

line of a Divine Plan, conceived from eternity, and now

being put into execution. Justification is now offered to

all, whether Jew or gentile, through faith, the observ-

ance of the Mosaic Law being no longer an indispens-

able condition. Nevertheless, the Apostle's conception of

the precise nature of this justification raises some difficult

and important questions : they are discussed at some

length in the Appendix, and all that is there said is

assumed in the notes upon the Galatian and Roman

epistles. Even so, it has been difficult at times to keep
the commentary within the limits prescribed by the

general scheme of the series; and the writer's aim has

therefore been, rather to present one explanation clearly,

than to give an unsatisfactory summary of several.
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TO THE EPISTLES OF THE CAPTIVITY.

i. The Despatch of the Four Epistles.

These four Epistles of the Captivity were doubtless

penned within a short time of one another; a brief ac-

count may therefore be given of the circumstances under

which they were all written, before each is discussed

separately. St. Paul is evidently a prisoner (Eph. iii. i :

iv. i: vi. 20: Col. iv: Philem. 9, 23: Philip, i), and,

according to the unanimous witness of tradition, a pri-

soner at Rome. In the case of the epistle to the Philip-

pians his almost explicit references to Rome (Philip, i.

13: iv. 22) leave no room for reasonable doubt, and

art confirmed by various other indications, such as the

number of local preachers (Philip, i. 14— 17). The

othet three epistles are generally admitted to have been

despatched together, inasmuch as they had the same

bearers, Tychichus and Onesimus, the latter doubtless

Philemon's runaway slave (Eph. vi. 21 : Col. iv. 7
—

9:

Philem. 10) ; but some consider that they were sent, not

from Rome but Caesarea. It may be well, therefore. to<

speak of St. Paul's imprisonment in both places (Acts

xxi—xxviii).

St. Paul had probably come to Jerusalem in time for

the Pentecost of 56 a.d. (Acts xx. 16: cf. Introd. to*

/ Corinthians, with Turner there cited) . At the suggestion

of the presbyters there he resolved to give public proof

in the Temple of his observance of the Law, a compliance

on his part which led to a tumult and his arrest ; and on

account of further danger to his life he was despatched to

Caesarea under guard. The procurator Felix would not

hear the case out at once or give his decision, and at his.
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recall two years later he left St. Paul still in custody.

The Apostle was not treated severely, however, and his

friends had free access to him. Shortly after Festus

had succeeded Felix (58 A.D.), St. Paul met the pro-

posal to take him to Jerusalem for trial, which would

again have endangered his life, by an appeal to Caesar,

and we may suppose that he arrived in Rome early in 59

a.d. The Acts of the Apostles conclude with the state-

ment that for two whole years, though still a prisoner,

he was staying in lodgings rented by himself, and that

all who wished had free access to him. He was able to

preach and teach boldly and without hindrance.

That the epistles to the Ephesians, to the Colossians

and to Philemon were not written from Caesarea cannot

be shown to demonstration, but at least the very ancient

tradition to the contrary holds the field and is in itself

more probable. Rome was the natural refuge of a runa-

way slave; it was there, in the midst of the vast popu-

lation, that Onesimus might hope to be lost to human ken.

There, too, he would be more likely to find access to

St. Paul, for the expression used in the Acts scarcely

permits us to suppose that he could receive all comers

at Caesarea (Acts xxiv. 23). Moreover, and this seems

the strongest argument, it is hard to suppose that at

Caesarea St. Paul was in a hurry to visit Colossae, where,

from the recurrence of the proper names {cf. p. xviii),

there can be little doubt that Philemon lived (Philem.

22) : it was Rome that he had long desired to see (Rom.
i. 9
—

1 5), a desire that had been encouraged by a vision

(Acts xxiii. 11). Nor should we fail to notice a cer-

tain likeness of style and vocabulary between the epistle

to the Philippians and the others, as well as the fact

that St. Paul associates Timothy with himself in writing
to the Philippians, to the Colossians, and to Philemon.

And that the epistle to the Philippians was written from
Rome few can bring themselves to doubt (cf. p. ix).

It is chiefly the two years of Acts xxviii. 30 (about

59—61 a.d.) that merit consideration as the probable date
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of these epistles, though we have so little precise know-

ledge as to the time which followed them that we cannot

exclude it with certainty. Once more it is the epistle

to the Philippians that gives us the best grounds for con-

jecture. The Apostle himself alludes to the freedom

with which, as mentioned in the passage of Acts just

cited, he can work for the gospel (Philip, i. 13). The
time required for the Philippians to hear of St. Paul's

arrival in Rome, to collect and send money by Epaphro-
ditus, and then to have news of Epaphroditus' sickness,

seems to point to some time fairly late in the two years ;

St. Paul has heard of their anxiety for Epaphroditus,
and seeks to allay it (Philip, ii. 26— 28). The expecta-

tion of an early release in Philem. 22: Philip, ii. 24

may point the same way. It may have become known
to St. Paul that the Jews would not follow up their prose-

cution at Rome, and the time-limit for their appearance

against him may have been drawing to an end. In the

third century a.d. the time-limit for an appeal on a

capital charge from the provinces was eighteen months ;

and with this period the two years of Acts xxviii. 30

roughly agree. We may infer, then, from the silence

of Acts that the trial never took place, but that St. Paul's

case went by default; and in the epistles before us he

appears to realize that this will be the final issue of the

matter. 1 Of their precise order of composition nothing
is known.

2. The Epistle to the Ephesians.

In Ephesus, as in Thessalonica and Corinth, we have

one of the great ports of the hellenistic East. At the

time when this epistle was written Pergamum seems still

to have been the centre of proconsular government for

the Roman province of Asia, but Ephesus was soon to

supplant it {cf. Apoc. ii. 12, note). The city was situ-

1
cf. Expositor, 8th series, Vol. V, pp. 264—2S4 : 'The Imprisonment

and Supposed Trial of St. Paul in Rome ', by Sir W. Ramsay.
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ated near the mouth of the Cayster; but it was also the

more convenient terminus for the great road that came

down the valley of the Maeander, and it was chiefly

through this latter route that it had become the chief

commercial centre of Asia Minor. The next stage on

the voyage to Rome was Corinth, and intercourse be-

tween the two cities was doubtless very frequent. The

coasting trade and the coast roads would also swell the

city's traffic ; and it was no less supreme as a centre of

religion than as a centre of commerce. A little outside

Ephesus stood the great temple of many-breasted Arte-

mis (in Latin, Diana), an Asiatic goddess with an Asiatic

ritual of prostitution and the rest, in spite of its super-

ficial identification with the chaste goddesses of Greece

and Rome.

Incidentally the story of the final riot (Acts xix)

shows us something of the civil organization of the city.

The '

senate
'

( iJvXySo ) is not mentioned, but the
' town-

clerk
'

(ypafi/xaTev<s), an office not unlike that of the

modern mayor, appears tactfully to treat the gathering

as the
'

assembly
'

(eKKXyjcria), the ultimate source of

authority in a Greek city, though the Romans as a rule

gradually made the form of government more aristo-

cratic. He tells them, however, that Demetrius and the

silversmiths can make their accusations, if they will, be-

fore the Roman courts and the proconsul, and that regu-

lations on the subject can be proposed in an '

assembly
*

more regularly convened ; but for a disorder of this sort

they might be called to account by the imperial govern-

ment.

It was in the course of what is known as the second
'

missionary journey ',
if not of the first, that St. Paul had

intended to preach the gospel in Ephesus. As sickness

had earlier confined him ,to Galatia (Gal. iv. 13), so later

the Spirit had hindered him, and a vision had directed

him to Macedonia (Acts xvi. 6— 10). This '

journey
r

included a prolonged stay of eighteen months at Corinth

(Acts xviii. 11), which may be supposed to fall in 50
—
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51 A.D. (cf. I ntrod. to / Corinthians). On his journey
thence he came to Ephesus with Priscilla and Aquila, and
left them there ; he entered the synagogue and had some
discussions with the Jews, but at that time could not make

any real beginning with the work of evangelization, for

he was hurrying on to Jerusalem (Acts xviii. 19
—

21).

It was only in the course of his third
'

missionary

journey
'

that he made Ephesus his permanent head-

quarters for two years and three months (Acts xix. 8—
10: xx. 31). St. Luke recounts some of the chief events

of this time in Acts xix, and in the following chapter
he reproduces a discourse by St. Paul to the elders of

the church of Ephesus, in which the Apostle gives some
account of his manner of life among them. To these

passages, and to the notes upon them, we must refer the

reader for fuller details than we can give here. After

three months the opposition of the Jews compelled him

to leave the synagogue, and to evangelize in a lecture-

hall belonging to, or called after, one Tyrannus. All who
dwelt in Asia, we are told, heard the word of the Lord ;

not that St. Paul himself could afford to leave his base

^Acts xx. 18), but doubtless he despatched others to

preach the gospel, and watched over the result of their

labours. The churches of Colossae and Laodicea and
others in those parts had not set eyes on him (Col. ii. 1),

though they were less than one hundred and fifty miles

away up the valleys of the Maeander and Lycus, and

easy of access. Epaphras, a native of Colossae, seems

to have been the apostle of the Lycus valley (Col. i. 7:

iv. 12— 13), and he was now at Rome with St. Paul;

possibly he was the Epaphroditus of Philip, ii. 25, but

on the whole it seems more likely not.

St. Paul was already thinking of leaving Ephesus
when the disturbance caused by the silversmiths pro-

bably hastened matters. Already the faithful there must

have constituted a large church, very similar in its com-

position and organization to that of Rome and Corinth.

He delivered a farewell discourse to the ciders of Ephesus
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and proceeded to Jerusalem, probably in time for the

Pentecost of 56 A.D., and there, as mentioned above, he

was arrested.

It has been suggested that the epistle to the Ephe-
sians was a circular letter intended for many churches

in Asia Minor. One cannot but miss a certain personal

element in the letter; to judge from the other epistles,

this is not exactly the way in which we should expect

the Apostle to address a church in which he had worked

long and successfully. It has even been supposed
that the words

'

in Ephesus
'

in the opening verse of

the epistle were added later, and that in the autograph
an empty space was left, intended to be filled in with

the names of the several churches. However, put in

this form, the hypothesis is scarcely plausible, for no

other names appear in the manuscripts, and the solitary

fact that according to Marcion and his followers our epis-

tle was addressed to the Laodiceans (Tertull. adv. Marc.

v. 11, 17) is doubtless to be explained from Col. iv. 16.

Still, our two best manuscripts, the Vatican and the

Sinaitic, agree with some lesser authorities in omitting

the words
'

in Ephesus ',
and it may well be that they

came to be left out in the course of that wider circula-

tion for which the epistle was very likely destined from

the first. St. Paul is not credited with any general

epistles ; the fact that he addressed an epistle specifically

to one church does not preclude the view that he meant

it for others as well. On this hypothesis it is not un-

likely that our epistle was that intended to be forwarded

from Laodicea (ti)vIk AaoSiKta9,Col. iv. 16) to Colossae.

There are those who question the authenticity of this

epistle. We cannot in this place enter upon a detailed

discussion of the evidence of tradition and vocabulary,

though there is no reason to fear these tests if applied

in a reasonable spirit ; but we may venture upon two

remarks of a more general character. In the first place,

•every epistle of St. Paul has some striking features pe-

culiar to itself, which can of course be made a ground for
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rejection, though it is rather the absence of any such

varieties that would call for explanation. In the next

place, the doctrine of this epistle stands at the very centre

of Pauline theology. If any one formula can sum up his

whole system more than another, it is this—our corporate

identification with Christ. By faith and baptism the

Christian identifies himself with Christ in His Crucifixion,,

to rise therefrom, in and with Him, in risen glory, be-

coming thereby a member of His mystical Body, a mem-
ber therefore of the whole body of His fellow-Christians.

Christians are members of each other, because they are

members of Christ; and St. Paul insists {e.g., I Cor.

xii) that, being members, they have each their several

functions. This very lesson of unity in variety is what

he is chiefly urging in Eph. iv. i
— 1 6. In Eph. v. 25—

33 he incidentally employs this great doctrine of the

mystical Body (in part expressed under the figure of hus-

band and wife, as in I Cor. vi. 15
— 16) to impress their

duty upon husbands, just as in Philip, ii. 5
— 1 1 he could

urge the Incarnation as a motive for humility. To find a

difficulty in such passages is to fail to grasp St. Paul's

fundamental thought.
1

3. The Epistle to the Colossians.

The remaining epistles may be treated more shortly.

Colossae, as has been mentioned (p. xiii), had been evan-

gelized by Epaphras, a native of the city, though Timothy

appears to have worked there too (Col. i. 1). At one

time the great city of south-western Phrygia, it declined

with the growth of Laodicea,which was founded about the

middle of the third century B.C., eleven miles away from

it. At the time of the Apocalypse, at all events, Laodicea

was also the more important centre of Christianity,

perhaps indeed the only bishopric in the Lycus valley

( Apoc. iii. 1 4) ;
but the affair of Onesimus and the letter

1 The subject is dealt with more fully in the appendix to the epistle-

to the Romans, on St. Paul's doctrine of Justification.
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to Philemon may have led St. Paul to select Colossae

rather than Laodicea for a letter intended for the whole

valley. Though both were on the great highway east-

ward from Ephesus to Antioch in Pisidia and beyond,
Laodicea occupied the better site, and moreover Colossae

appears never to have been refounded or colonized by a

hellenistic king. The government of the latter city, it

is true, was organized upon the Greek model, 1 but the

native Phrygian element remained the strongest in the

population. The Jews were doubtless fairly numerous. 2,

Epaphras had brought St. Paul news of the state of

affairs in the Lycus valley. There was much to be grate-

ful for (Col. i. 3
—

8) ; yet there were also dangers

against which St. Paul felt that he must guard. It is not

easy to define precisely the views and practices that pro-

voked this epistle, and as a matter of fact widely differ-

ent hypotheses have been put forward. There appear to

have been two main influences at work which the Apostle

wished to counteract; there were the usual attempts to

make the Christians judaize (Col. ii. 16: iii. 1 1, etc.),

and there was what we may conveniently call a semi-

gnostic tendency, showing itself in a misguided cult of

angels (ii. 18), and perhaps in an exaggerated asceticism

(ii. 23) The latter point is rather uncertain, and there-

fore we do not dwell on it ; possibly the two words upon
which everything turns ( d<£aoYa o-w/xaros,

'

a not-spar-

ing of the body ') can be sufficiently explained by juda-

istic practices. But even about the cult of the angels

wc are told very little. St. Paul does not appear to put

forward any distinctive doctrine of his own in their re-

gard. Like our Lord, he allowed them an ample place

in the divine economy, such indeed as was required alike

by the Old Testament, and by several incidents in Christ's

own life. But, by a contamination of Jewish ideas with

the semi-gnostic tendencies of which we have spoken,

the angels had probably come to be identified by some

1
cf. Ramsay, Cities and Bishoprics of Phrygia, Vol. I, p. 212.

9 ibid. Vol. II. Chap. 15.
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-with astral spirits or nature-powers,
1 and so there was a

clanger that Christ would come to be looked upon as little

more than a pri?nus inter pares among these elemental

forces. Hence the Apostle speaks with emphasis, on the

one hand of His Divinity (i. 15, 19: ii. 9: ill. 1
—

3),

on the other of His unique relation to the Church through

the Incarnation (i. 18— 20: iii. 1— 4, etc.)- Under such

names as Principalities and Powers he speaks, now of

good angels (Eph. iii. 10), now of bad (Col. ii. 15), now

•of both indiscriminately (Col. i. 6) ; but always in such

a way as to exalt Christ above them all.

As is well known, this epistle has much in common

with that to the Ephesians; yet the points of difference

are no less striking. The Epistle to the Colossians is,

as it were, the application of the Ephesian encyclical

ro a particular case, reminding us to some extent of the

relation of Galatians to Romans ;
his mind full of the

great doctrine of the mystical Body of Christ, and of that

fulfilment of Him which is the Church (Eph. i. 23: v.

22— 2>3^ etc.), St. Paul could easily turn it to the matter

in hand. There was much else that was equally in place

in either epistle.

4. The Epistle to Philemon.

The short epistle to Philemon is full of an exquisite

grace and sincere affection, and is no less important as

a historical document, displaying as it does the new dig-

nity which Christianity bestowed upon the slave. One-

simus had probably robbed as well as deserted his mas-

ter Philemon (Philem. 11, 18— 19); but he had come

upon St. Paul (doubtless, as we have seen, at Rome), and

had been won by him. Yet the Apostle would not inter-

pose his authority between master and slave (Philem.

14), but sent him back to Philemon, with this letter to

1 If tji (TToi-fta rod k6(Tjxov in Go I II. S (where see note) were cer-

tainly to be taken of personal beings, the above view would also

scarcely be open to doubt. But even apart from this the evidence is

srrong : cf. Lightfoot, Colossians cid Philemon: Introd. ii.
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plead for him. It was written, not merely to save him
from the terrible punishments, including crucifixion it-

self, which an angry master might inflict, but to bespeak
for him on Philemon's part the love in which he was

already held by St. Paul himself (Philem. 12— 13, 16).

The many names which are common to this epistle

and that to the Colossians make it reasonably certain that

Philemon was a prominent member of that church. Onc-
simus himself bore Tychichus company as a bearer of

the public epistle (Col. iv. 9: Philem. 10), and Timothy
joins in the sending of both (Col. i. 1: Philem. i. 1);

Epaphras, as we have seen, is the apostle of Colossae

(Col. i. 7: iv. 12: Philem. 23): Archippus is evidently
a presbyter there, and perhaps Philemon's son, Apphia

being doubtless Philemon's wife (Col. iv. 17: Philem.

2) : of the evangelists Mark and Luke, mentioned in both

the epistles, the former was possibly coming to Colossae

(Col. iv. 10, 14: Philem. 24): Aristarchus and Demas

complete the list (Col. iv. 10, 14: Philem. 24). In fact,

of the proper names which occur in the epistles to Phile-

mon, only those of Philemon himself and Apphia are not

found in the epistle to the Colossians ; this may well be

due to the fact that St. Paul was writing to them per-

sonally.

'5. The Epistle to the Philippians.

Like Thessalonica, Philippi, in the same province of

Macedonia, owed much of its importance in Roman times

to the fact that it lay upon the Via Egnatia, the high

road from Rome to the East. It was not actually on

the sea, but had easy access across a depression of

Mount Pangaeum to the fine harbour of Neapolis

(Acts xvi. 11). Commercially, it was chiefly important

by reason of the gold mines in the neighbourhood.
It was these that had induced Philip of Macedon to.

found it as a new city, by enlarging the former

Krenides (' little fountains
',

so called from the many
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springs in the mountains to the north of it), and naming
it after himself. The vast revenue which he reaped from

the mines was an important factor in his victorious career,

furnishing him with the sinews of war and of diplomacy.

Augustus in his turn recognized the importance of the

town, and in commemoration of the victory gained there

by himself and Antony over Brutus and Cassius made
•of it a military colony, the Colonia lulia Augusta Victrix

Philippensium, with the ius Italicum, which conferred

upon the community the right of proprietorship accord-

ing to Roman law, and exemption from poll-tax and land-

tax. As a colony Philippi would have its own duumviri,

i.e., two supreme magistrates, the praetors (o-TpaTqyoi),

•of Acts xvi. 20, 35—38; and it would be free from inter-

ference on the part of the provincial governor.
An account of St. Paul's stay at Philippi, about 49 A.D.,

is given in Acts xvi. 1 1—40; St. Luke was with him and

in part narrates it in the first person. At the Jewish place

of prayer outside the gate they spoke to the women pre-

sent, and one of them, a well-to-do proselyte from Thya-
tira named Lydia, was converted, and persuaded the

Apostle and his party to lodge with her. But a slave-

girl possessed by a divining spirit began to call out after

them that they were servants of the most High God and

announced the way of salvation. After
'

many days
'

of

this St. Paul cast the spirit out of her, whereupon her

masters, like the Ephesian silversmiths, seeing a source

-of large profit lost to them, stirred up the crowd against

them, and brought Paul and Silas before the magistrates,

who scourged and imprisoned them. Next day, how-

ever, on hearing that they were Roman citizens, they

themselves came in alarm to release them, but begged
them to leave the city, which they did.

As in the case of Thessalonica, there were later visits

(Acts xx. 2— 5), but we are not supplied with any details.

Nevertheless there can be no doubt as to the general

character of the mutual relations of St. Paul and his

Philippian Christians. From the first they showed an
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affectionate solicitude for his welfare (Philip, iv. i 5
—

1 6), and it was a renewal of their alms that produced this

epistle, an outburst of gratitude and affection that lets

us see that theirs was the church nearest to his heart.

In all this evidence of goodwill the influence of the ! be-

loved physician ',
St. Luke (Col. iv. 14) may have been

at work, for he appears to have stayed on at Philippi after

the Apostle's departure. This we infer from his ceasing

to relate in the first person after mentioning that de-

parture, and his resuming the first person on St. Paul's

return; presumably he spent the long interval, repre-
sented by Acts xvii—xix (probably 49— 5 5 A.D.), in sus-

taining and developing the local Church. If so, this

sojourn, parallel to that of Timothy in Ephesus (I Tim.

i. 3) and of Titus in Crete (Tit. i. 5), would throw a

valuable light on St. Paul's methods. Attention has also

been called to the part played by women in the church,

corresponding to the better position which they probably

occupied throughout Macedonia (Acts xvi. 14— 15:

Philip, iv. 2). Finally, the cordial relations between

the Apostle and the Philippians may have been helped

by the comparatively small numbers of the Jews or judai-

sers; though the 'many' of Philip, iii. 18 probably
refers to this class, they are not necessarily to be

reckoned as in Philippi itself. In any case it need not

imply a large number proportionately. It is even a ques-
tion whether the Jews there had a proper synagogue

(Acts xvi. 13); and St. Paul does not appear to have any

lively fear of their perverting his converts, though in

this matter, as in others, he guards against possible

dangers. The factious leaders of Corinth, too, had no

counterpart at Philippi.

The teaching of the epistle is moral rather than doc-

trinal, and more perhaps than any other letter of St.

Paul's, it reveals the loving, zealous, God-possessed
character of the writer.
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THE FIRST EPISTLE OF ST. PAUL
TO THE THESSALONIANS.

A
Summary of past ministrations, (cc. I.— ill.)

I. Greeting. The Thessalonians' first reception of the

Word. (Chap, i.)

PAUL and Silvanus and Timothy to the Church of I. i

the Thessalonians in God the Father and the Lord

Jesus Christ : grace to you, and peace.

We give thanks to God at all times for you all, *

making mention of you without ceasing in our prayers,

recalling your work of faith and your toil of love 3

and your steadiness of hope in our Lord Jesus Christ

before God our Father. We know, brethren beloved 4

of God, how you were chosen, how our gospel was s

delivered to you not in word alone, but with power
and in the Holy Ghost and with full assurance. Yea,

you know what manner of men we became among
you for your sake. And you became imitators of tv

ourselves and of the Lord, accepting the word amid

I. I. Silvanus (or Silas) and Timothy had evangelized Thessalonica

with Paul, cf. Acts xvii. At the outset we have one of many simi-

larly combined expressions which, viewed as a whole, make it clear to

the careful reader that in these epistles, as elsewhere, it is presup-

posed that our Lord is equal to the Father : cf. iii. II, v. 28, etc.

3. Faith is a working power,
"
working through love

"
or divine

charity (Gal. v. 6): it is joined with hope and charity. The Vulgate

reading {et laboris, et caritatis) might be translated
'

your work of

faith, and of toil, and of love,' or,
'

recalling your work of faith, and

(recalling) your toil, and your love.'
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7 much affliction with joy of the Holy Ghost, so that

you became a pattern to all that believe in Macedonia
8 and in Achaia. For from you the word of the Lord

hath been noised abroad
; not only in Macedonia and

Achaia, but in every place [the report of] your faith

towards God hath gone forth, so that we have no

9 need to say anything further. For [those others]

themselves repeat concerning us the manner of our

entry amongst you, and how you turned to God from
io idols, to serve the living and true God and to await

his Son from heaven, whom he hath raised from the

dead, Jesus, who rescueth us from the wrath to come.

II. The Writers' Ministry among them. (Chap. ii. i—12.)

II. 1 For yourselves know, brethren, that our coming
2 amongst you was not fruitless, but, although we had

already suffered outrage, as you know, at Philippi,

yet trusting in our God we took courage to speak

3 unto you the gospel of God amid much conflict. For

our appeal [cometh] not from error or uncleanness,

4 nor [is made] in guile, but we speak as being approved

by God and entrusted with the gospel, not to please

5 men, but God who proveth our hearts. For never

did we practise words of flattery, as you know, nor

6 hidden covetousness, God is witness, nor sought we

7. For the relative position and boundaries of the Roman provinces of

Macedonia and Achaia, see map. Corinth, whence St. Paul was writ-

ing, was the capital of the latter, while Thessalonica was virtually the

capital of the former.

S. The construction is slightly irregular; St. Paul had meant to stop
with the words "

in every place
" • but

"
in his desire to make a forci-

ble climax he lengthens out the sentence." (Milligan, ad loc.)

9.
'

Themselves,' that is, the Christians
'

not only in Macedonia and

Achaia, but in every place.*

II. 2. The events at Philippi are related in Acts xvi. The words
"
trusting

" and " took courage
"

represent only one Greek word, viz.,

iirappr\ffiaffafxt8a,
of which they thus express the full meaning.
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glory from men, neither from you nor from others,

whereas we might have claimed honour as mission-

aries of Christ: but we became babes in the midst

of you: yearning over you, like a nurse cherishing

her children, we were minded to share with you, not

•only the gospel of God, but also our own lives—so

•dear to us had you become.

For you remember, brethren, our toil and trouble—
working day and night, so as not to burden any of

you, we preached to you the gospel of God. You are

witnesses, yea, and God also, how holy and righteous

and blameless we showed ourselves towards you who

oelieved. Yea, you know how we dealt with each one

of you as a father with his children, exhorting and en-

couraging and adjuring you to walk worthily of the

God who calleth you unto his kingdom and glory.

7. The word air6ffTo\os,
'

apostle ', here translated
'

missionary ',

is sometimes used in this wider sense, especially by St. Paul. It here

includes Silvanus and Timothy.
" Claimed honour ", or,

" have been

a burden upon you
"

: the Greek expression iv fidpei tlvcu perhaps
combines both notions.

'

Babes,' v^irtoi, is the reading strongly sup-

ported by the best Greek MSS., as also by the Vulgate and
other important authorities. There is, however, some authority for

the reading fjirioi,
'

gentle ', a change which supposes only the omis-

sion of the one letter in the Greek, which as a matter of fact is the same
as the last letter of the word preceding; and the most ancient MSS.
did not divide the words. On the whole, however, it appears rash to

desert the best authorities even to avoid a mixed metaphor : St. Paul

changes his metaphor in much the same way in Rom. vii. 3
—
4 : II Cor.

iii. 2—3, 18, (cf. Ft. Rickaby, Notes on St. Paul, ad locc), and the

-expression in the text is certainly more forcible.

The punctuation of this passage is conjectural ; some, for example,
would take the words,

'

like a nurse cherishing her children,' imme-

diately after the word--, in the midst of you', before the colon. The
Greek order of words admits of this, but, with the reading vtittloi at all

events, it seems less likely to be correct, because it would unite two

contradictory metaphors.
12. In this place God's kingdom and glory in the next world are

probably referred to, as is more usual in St. Paul, though he some-

times refers both terms to man's first participation in them on earth.

•<"Rom. xiv. 17 : ii. 10.)
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III. Their sufferings. (Chap. ii. 13— 16.)

13 And therefore we on our part give thanks to God
without ceasing, because, when your ears received

God's message from us, you welcomed, not the word

of men, but, as it truly is, the word of God, which

14 therefore worketh in you that believe. For you proved
to be followers, brethren, of the churches of God.which,

are in Judaea in Christ Jesus, in that you have suffered

the same things from your own fellow-townsmen

15 as they at the hands of the Jews—those [Jews] who.

killed the Lord Jesus and the prophets, and drove us

16 out, and are hateful to God and foes to all men, be-

cause they hinder our speaking salvation to the Gen-

tiles, thus filling up at all times the measure of their

sins. God's wrath hath come upon them to the utter-

most.

IV. Timothy's Visit, (cc. ii. 17—iii. 13.)

17 But we, brethren, after being bereaved of you for

the space of an hour—of the presence, not the thought

of you—were the more earnest in our great desire to-

i s see you face to face. Wherefore we had determined

13. As the Thessalonians can bear witness to the character of St.

Paul's ministry, so he on his side can gratefully testify that the word,

of God showed itself effective in their endurance of suffering.

14. .The
"
fellow -townsmen

" were egged on by the Jews (Acts xvii..

5, 13) who here also, as St. Paul implies, were 'filling up the measure

of their fathers '. (Matt, xxiii. 32.)

15. St. Paul had been driven from Jerusalem (Acts ix. 28—30), but

probably refers primarily to his departure from Thessalonica and.

Beroea. (Acts xvii. 1—15.)
16. They are definitely cast off by God. The terrible siege and

destruction of Jerusalem followed in 70 a.d., about twenty years later,,

and is possibly foreseen by St. Paul. Elsewhere, however, he tells us

that Israel is to return to God before the end of all things. (Rom. xi.

*s—32.)
18. This passage lets us see that in this epistle St. Paul is speaking

for Silas and Timothy as well as himself. Their movements had been<.

different from his, so that in this respect he has to speak of himself,

apart. He again does so shortly, in iii. 5.
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to come to you,
— I Paul, I mean—once and yet again,

and Satan hindered us. For what shall be our hope 19

or joy or crown of glorying before our Lord Jesus

at his coming? Shall it not be you? For you are our 20

glory and our joy.

And so holding out no longer we resolved to III. 1

remain behind at Athens alone, and we sent Timothy, .2

our brother and God's minister in the gospel of

Christ, to establish you and to encourage your

faith, lest any one should be led astray amid these 3

troubles. For thereunto we are appointed, as of

yourselves you know. For indeed when we were 4

with you, we used to tell you that troubles were in

store, even as to your own knowledge it befell. There- 5

fore I refrained no longer, but sent that I might know

of your faith, lest haply the tempter had tempted you,

and our toil should prove in vain. But even now hath 6

Timothy come to us from you, and hath brought us

glad tidings of your faith and your love, and that at all

times you have a kindly remembrance of us, and long
to behold us, even as we do you ; accordingly, through 7

your faith we were comforted in you, brethren, in

all our stress and affliction, because now we [really] s

live, if you but stand fast in the Lord. For what 9

thanksgiving can we offer to God for you, for all

the gladness wherewith we rejoice for your sakes be-

fore our God? Night and day we pray most earnestly 10

that we may behold you face to face, and make good
what is lacking to your faith. May God our Father 11

himself and our Lord Jesus Christ make straight our

way unto you ;
and may the Lord make you yourselves 12

to increase and abound in love towards one another

III. 2. 'Minister': perhaps, 'God's fellow -worker
'

(cf. I Cor. iii.

•9), or,
'

fellow-worker '

simply, i.e., St. Paul's. The reading is a little

uncertain.
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and towards all, even as we abound towards you,

13 so as to strengthen your hearts without reproach in

holiness before God our Father at the coming of our

Lord Jesus Christ with all his saints.

B
Instructions for future guidanc3. (cc. IV.—V.)

I. Christian Morals. (Chap. iv. 1— 12.)

IV. 1 For the rest, brethren, we beseech and exhort you:

in the Lord Jesus, that, even as you received from us

how you should walk to please God—and do indeed.

2 so walk—you abound still more. For you know what

precepts we gave you by [authority of] the Lord Jesus..

For this is the will of God, your sanctification; that

4 you keep yourselves from fornication, that each of

you know how to possess his vessel in sanctification.

5 and honour, not in a passion of lust like the Gentiles.

6 who know not God, that none transgress and over-

reach his brother in the matter, because the Lord is

an avenger of all these things, as we told you plainly

7 and testified. For God hath not called us unto un-

13. St. Paul speaks more fully of Christ's coming below, where see-

notes. The Vulgate with some other good authorities concludes this

verse wi:h
' Amen."

IV. 1. The words, 'and do so walk', put in to avoid any ap-

pearance of censure, produce an irregularity in the construction. In-

stead of such words as,
'

that you do so walk ', which would now be

out of place, St. Paul exhorts them to further progress. Cf. iii. 10.

3.
'

your sanctification,' with special reference to purity, as in Heb.

xii. 14. This virtue was so little practised in the heathen world that

the first Christian converts from paganism were apt to find peculiar

difficulty in it.

% 5. His 'vessel,' i.e., his own body: rb kavrov aKtvos. 'The Gentiles

who know not God ', from Jerem. x. 25 : Psalm Ixxix. (lxxviii.) 6.

6.
'

In the matter', i.e., he is not to offend against his brother in

the matter of purity, as is plain from the context both before and

'after. The Vulgate in negotio admits of the right rendering, but the-

common version—"
in business

"—
gives it an unwarranted extension k

rejected by most authorities.
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cleanness, but unto sanctification. Therefore he that 8

rejecteth the call rejecteth not man but God, who

giveth unto you his Holy Spirit.

About brotherly love there is no need to write to 9

you, for yourselves are taught of God to love one

another; for thus indeed you act to all the brethren 10

in the whole of Macedonia. But we exhort you,

brethren, that you abound still more, and that you 11

seek to be peaceful, keeping to your own business

and working with your hands, as we charged you, so 12

that your behaviour be honourable in the eyes of them

that are without and you have need of nothing.

II. The Coming of the Lord. (cc. iv. 13— v. 11.)

Now we would not have you ignorant, brethren, 13

touching them that sleep, that you grieve not, even

as the rest who have no hope. For, as we believe 14

that Jesus died and rose again, God will likewise

bring with Jesus those who have fallen asleep through
him. For this we tell you as the Lord's word, that 15

11. Their expectation of the Lord's coming (see below) tended to,

make them somewhat restless, and neglectful of their daily work. It

is those who were thus affected whom St. Paul calls the 'disorderly',

araKrovs, (v. 14), and with whom he deals more sternly in his second

epistle. (II Thess. iii. 6—15.)

14. It is
'

through
*

Christ that the Christian's death, like Christ's,
is the passage to glory, and comes to be called by the gentle name of

'sleep.' The phrase "through Jesus Christ" is used by St. Paul "of
the mediatorial work of Christ in all its parts." (Winer's N.T. Gram-
mar. Engl. Transl. iSS2, p. 473.)

15. Lit.
'
in (or by) a word of the Lord '. Christ has revealed this

truth to him. The Thessalonians seem to have feared that those

already dead might not enjoy the full benefit of the Lord's coming,
a point on which St. Paul reassures them. Sometimes, as here, he

appears to rank himself with those who are to bo alive at the last

day, sometimes with those who are to be dead, as in I Cor. vi. 14 :

II Cor. iv. 14. Elsewhere, however, he makes it plain that he
shares the general ignorance on the point (II Cor. v. I— 10: cf.

Appendix iv). He had already impressed on the Thessalonians that

the day of the Lord would come like a thief in the night (below, v. 2).
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we who live, who survive until the Lord's coming,
16 shall not precede them that are fallen asleep. For

the Lord himself at a signal
—the voice of an arch-

angel and the trumpet of God—shall come down from

heaven; and the dead in Christ shall rise first.

17 Thereupon we the living, who remain, shall together

with them be caught up in the clouds to meet the

Lord in the air, and thus we shall be ever with the

18 Lord. Comfort ye one another, therefore, with these

words.

V. t But touching the times and the seasons, brethren,

2 you need not any written instructions, for yourselves

know well that the day of the Lord cometh as a thief

3 in the night. For when they are saying, Peace and

safety, even then is ruin upon them, sudden as the

birth-pang upon the woman with child, and they shall

4 not escape. But you, brethren, are not in darkness,

5 that the day should overtake you as a thief, for you

are all sons of light and sons of day. We are not of

6 night, nor of darkness
;
so then let us not sleep, like

7 the rest, but be wakeful and sober. For they that

sleep sleep at night, and they that are drunk are drunk

8 at night. But let us who are of the day be sober,

putting on the breastplate of faith and love, and for

17. The just who are alive at the last day shall pass into glory

without dying (a meaning explicitly recognized by the Biblical Com-

mission : cf. Appendix iv). This is a reason to St. Paul for wishing

to be numbered among them :

' we would fain not be unclothed {i.e.,

be divested of our body), but rather clothed over {i.e., with glory)'

(II Cor. v. 4). Doubtless the tribulation of those days will have

freed them from any need of Purgatory: cf. I Cor. iii. 15, with note.

V. 1. The urgent difficulty, as explained above, was on the sub-

ject of the departed Christians j
but St. Paul takes occasion to exhort

the living to watch.'

4. A few ancient authorities have,
'
as thieves ', inverting the meta-

phor : Cf. ii. 7, with note.

8. This is the first appearance of St. Paul's favourite figure of the

Christian's armour, taken, here as elsewhere, from Isai. lix. 17.
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helmet the hope of salvation. For God hath not

destined us to wrath, but to the winning of salvation

through our Lord Jesus Christ, who died for us, in

order that whether we wake or sleep we should live

together with him. Wherefore comfort and edify ye

one another, as indeed you do.

III. Various Precepts. Conclusion. (Chap. v. 12—28.)

Now we beseech you, brethren, to appreciate them 12

who toil among you and are over you in the Lord and

admonish you, and to esteem them very highly and 13

lovingly on account of their work. Be at peace

among yourselves. And we exhort you, brethren, ad- 14

monish the disorderly, encourage the faint-hearted,

support the weak, show patience towards all. See 15

that none return anyone evil for evil, but always seek

after good, [both] towards one another and towards

.all.

Rejoice always, 16

Pray without ceasing, 1/

In everything give thanks ;
is

For this is God's will towards you in Christ Jesus.

Quench not the spirit, 19

Spurn not prophesyings ;
20

But test all things,

Hold fast the good, 21

Keep yourselves from every form of evil. 22

11. 'Edify'; literally 'build ye up,' oi/co8ojuerTe,aedificate ; from which
flatter comes "edify

'

itself.

14.
'

the disorderly '; see the note on iv. If.

19, that is, as the next words show, in its outward manifestations,
which were more frequent in the apostolic age : cf. I Cor. xiv.
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33 May the God of peace himself sanctify you
through and through, and may your spirit and sovl

and body be preserved whole without blame against
=4 the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. He who cal-

leth you is faithful, and will fulfil his call.

2> Brethren, do you also pray for us.

26 Salute all the brethren with a holy kiss. I adjure
27 you by the Lord that this letter be read to all the

brethren.

23 The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you.

23. The 'spirit' (irvevfia) appears to be conceived as the thinking
principle, the

'
soul

'

ityvxh) as the principle of life, but without the two
being regarded as objectively distinct.

"
This triple subject must not

be pressed as if it contained a psychological definition of human nature.
. . . All appeals to the verse in support of a Pauline system of Tricho-

tomy as against the Dichotomy found elsewhere in his epistles are
beside the mark." Milligan, ad loc. Cf. Prat, II. pp. 105

— 110.

Languc psychologique de S. Paul.

25. i.e., as we have prayed and pray for you. Some ancient authori-
ties omit '

also '.



THE SECOND EPISTLE OF ST. PAUL
TO THE THESSALONIANS.

A
Greeting-, thanksgiving-, petition. (Chap. I.)

Paul and Silvanus and Timothy to the Church of I. t

the Thessalonians in God our Father and the Lord

Jesus Christ: grace to you and peace from God the 2

Father and the Lord Jesus Christ.

We are bound to give thanks to God always for 3.

you, brethren, as it is fitting, because your faith

groweth exceedingly, and the love of you all, each

towards the other, increaseth. And this is a cause of 4-

our glorying in your regard in the churches of God,

about your patience and faith in all your persecutions

and in the afflictions which you are enduring—a token 5

of God's just judgment, that you will be counted

worthy of God's kingdom, for which you suffer. Yea, 6

God will deem it just to requite your affliction to them

that are afflicting you, and give to you the afflicted 7

respite with us, at the manifestation of the Lord Jesus
from heaven with angels of his power in flaming fire, 8

to deal chastisement to them that know not God, and

that do not obey the gospel of our Lord Jesus. Such s

men will pay the penalty of everlasting ruin, from

before the face of the Lord and the glory of his

I. 8— 10. St. Paul's language in these eschatological verses becomes

highly scriptural: cf. Isai. lxvi. 14— 15: Jerem. x. 25: Psalm lxxix.

(lxxviii.) 6: Isai. ii. 10— 11, 19, 21: Psalm lxxxix. (lxxxviii.) 7:
LXX, Psalm lxviii. (lxvii.) 35 : LXX, Isai. xlix. 3.
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might, when he shall come to be glorified in his saints

and to be marvelled at in all them that believe—tor

our witness to you did win belief—on that day.

To which end we always pray for you, that our

God may count you worthy of his call, and mightily

fulfil every good purpose and work of faith, that the

name of our Lord Jesus may be glorified in you, and

you in him, through the grace of our God and the

Lord Jesus Christ.

B

Concerning* Antichrist. (Chap. II. i— 12.)

II. 1 Now we beseech you, brethren, touching the com-

ing of our Lord Jesus Christ and our being gathered
2 together unto him, that you be not readily shaken out

of your right mind nor kept in alarm,—whether by

spirit-utterance or by discourse or by a letter purport-

ing to be from us,
—as though the day of the Lord were

3 upon us. Let no man in any way beguile you; [that

day cannot come] unless the apostasy first befall, and

the man of lawlessness be revealed, the son of per-

4 dition, who shall oppose and exalt himself against

all that is called God or is venerated', even to the

seating himself in God's sanctuary and giving him-

II. 2. "Spirit-utterance"; that is, by a spurious prophetic mani-

festation; the genuine manifestations St. Paul was anxious not to
'

quench ', cf. I Thess. v. 19, with note. As a precaution against

forged letters St. Paul used himself to write some lines at the end of

his letters, after dictating the rest. Cf. iii. 17
— 18.

3. Many ancient authorities, including the Latin versions, read
'

of

sii:
'
for

'

of lawlessness ', [tt\s avo/xias).

4. Once more St. Paul in his eschatological language recalls the

Old Testament: cf. Dan. xi. 36—37. Ezek. xxviii. 2.
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self out as God. Do you not remember that while 5

I was still with you I used to tell you these things?

And now you know what keepeth him back, to the <>

end he may be revealed in his own season. For 7

the mystery of lawlessness is already at work; only

let him who now restraineth be taken out of the way,

and then shall the lawless one be revealed, whom the 8-

Lord Jesus shall slay with the breath of his mouth

and bring to nought by the manifestation of his

coming. But that other's coming is through Satan's 9

working [attended] by every [kind of] feat and sign and

lying wonder, and by every seduction to evil for them 10-

that are perishing, because they have not entertained

the love of the truth unto their salvation. And there- it

fore God sendeth them a working of error, that they

should believe that lie, in order that all may be judged ta

that have not believed the truth, but have acquiesced
in unrighteousness.

5. St. Paul breaks off in a manner that conveys a gentle reproof.
The subject was already familiar to his readers, and he therefore doeg
not explain his own allusions. Thus in the two following verses the

nature of the restraining influence is uncertain. Fr. Prat (i. 114— 117)

very plausibly suggests that it is the archangel Michael with his

heavenly host, he who wages the age-long war with Satan on behalf,

of the elect and who will give the signal for resurrection and judgment.
He keeps in the infernal powers until their appointed time.

8. Isai. xi. 4 : Job iv. 9. For St. Paul's eschatology, see the Appen-
dix. It can hardly be doubted that St. Paul conceives of Antichrist

as a single person. Much of what St. Paul says about him is not

found elsewhere, though he does not use the actual name (which
comes from I John ii. 18, 22), and, as has been already noticed,

tends to fall back upon "the Old Testament in these eschatological pas-

sages.
10. The necessity of good-will {i.e., a sincere unconditioned desire

to attain the truth), as a prerequisite to faith in the case of the adult,

is here plainly implied. The insincere mind has a natural affinity for

deceit.
' God sendeth ', i.e., He allows this self-induced incapacity for

truth to have its natural results.
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C
The Grace of Faith, (cc. II. 13— III. 5.)

II. 13 But we, brethren beloved of the Lord, are bound
to give thanks always to God for you, because God
chose you from the beginning unto salvation through
sanctification of the spirit and credence of the truth.

14 It was to this end he called you through our gospel—
for the gaining of the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ.

15 So then, brethren, stand firm, and hold fast the tra-

ditions which you have been taught, whether by our

16 word or our letter. And may our Lord Jesus Christ

himself, and God our Father, who hath loved us and

hath given us through grace everlasting comfort and
n good hope, comfort your hearts and establish them

in every good work and word.

III. 1 For the rest, brethren, pray for us, that the word of

the Lord may run and be glorified even as among you,
2 and that we may be delivered from the troublesome

3 and wicked; for not all have the faith. Yet faith-

ful is the Lord, who shall establish you and guard
4 you from the evil one. And we have confidence in

the Lord touching you, that you both do and will

.5 do what we charge you. And may the Lord direct

your hearts into the love of God and the patience of

Christ.

13. Instead of
* from the beginning '(air' apx?H) many ancient authori-

ties read
'

as first-fruits
'

(airapx^")' so the Vulgate, primitias.

15. There is no sign in the New Testament of any purpose to put the

whole of the Church's doctrine on paper ;
even if this had been done,

her divine commission to teach with authority would still hold good.
III. 2. Probably referring to the hostile Jews at Corinth; cf. Acts

-xviii. 5
—

17.

3. Tov irovripov, possibly,
' from evil

'

; but the personal use appears
rto be commoner in the New Testament (e.g., Eph. vi. 16), and to be
intended in the

' Our Father '

(Matt. vi. 13), of which we probably have
a reminiscence here, and where, as here, the Greek admits of either

^sense.
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D
Idleness condemned. Conclusion. (Chap. III. 6—18.)

Now, we charge you, brethren, in the name of the 6

Lord Jesus Christ to withdraw yourselves from every

"brother that is disorderly, and walketh not according

to the tradition which you received from us. For 7

yourselves know how you ought to imitate us, in that

we were not disorderly whilst with you, neither did 8

we take food unearned at any man's hand, but we

-worked night and day in toil and struggle, that we

might not burden any of you; not that we have not 9

the right so to do, but we wished to furnish in our-

selves a pattern for you to imitate. For indeed when 10

we were with you, these were our instructions—If any
man will not work, neither let him eat. For we hear 11

of some among you who are disorderly, doing no

work but interfering with others; such as these we 12

charge and exhort in the Lord Jesus Christ that they

work peacefully and earn the food they eat. And as 13

for you, brethren, do not falter in well-doing. But if 14

any one obeyeth not what we say by this letter, take

note of him, and hold no intercourse with him, in

order that he may be ashamed. And do not regard 15

him as an enemy, but admonish him as a brother.

6. Many ancient authorities read ' which they received ', referring
to

'

every brother '. For '

the disorderly ', tovs araxTovs, see note on
1 Thess. iv. II. The writers speak with authority, as Christ's repre-
sentatives. The penalty of ecclesiastical excommunication, based upon
the Old Law (e.g., Exod. xii. 15, 19), and inculcated by our Lord

(Matt, xviii. 17), is more than once ordered by St. Paul ; see especi-

ally I Cor. v. 1—5.
10. The phrase was perhaps a proverbial Jewish saying: cf. Milli-

gan, ad loc. The anti-social crime of idleness is here condemned

authoritatively. Those who live solely for pleasure without taking

any personal share in the burdens of the community, weaken by their

own conduct their claims to its benefits of security and protection.

15. The social and religious ostracism of the contumacious Chris-

tian should yet be tempered by zeal for his salvation.
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16 May the Lord of peace himself grant you his peace in

all things [and] in every way. The Lord be with you
all.

17 I, Paul, [send you] this greeting with my own hand.

»8 That is the sign in every letter; thus I write. The

grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all.

17. St. Paul, according to a recognized custom, inserts a few words
at the end in his own handwriting, which he would have them learn

to recognize, as a precaution against forgery; cf. ii. 2, with note.

Apparently it was his regular custom to make such an addition ; but

we cannot always tell at what point in each letter it begins.
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THE FIRST EPISTLE OF ST. PAUL
TO THE CORINTHIANS.

A
Introduction. (Chap. I. 1—9.)

Paul, an apostle of Christ Jesus by the

Greeting will and call of God, and the brother

Sosthenes, to the Church of God at

Corinth, to them who are saints through [divine] call,

as having been hallowed in Christ Jesus ;
and also to

all who in every place call upon the name of our Lord

Jesus Christ, their [Lord even] as ours :
—grace to you

and peace from God our Father and the Lord Jesus

-Christ.

. - I give God thanks at all times for you,
Grounds of & J

Gratitude and because of the grace of God bestowed
Confidence . .

on you in Christ Jesus, by reason that in

him you have been enriched in everything, in all

utterance and all knowledge. Yea, the witness

1. 1. Apparently the Sosthenes of Acts xviii. 17: cf. Introd. p. 7.
"

Sosthenes shares in this epistle not as joint-composer, but as witness

and approver." Findlay {Expositor's N.T.).
2.

'

Saints
' a word used in St. Paul and elsewhere to signify Chris-

tians, hallowed by grace and the sacraments, etc.
" To call upon the

name of the Lord "
is a regular Old Testament phrase for the worship

of God, and doubtless implies here Christ's godhead: cf. I Thess. i. 1,

.note.

6. Here, as elsewhere (e.g., II Cor. i. 21—2) St. Paul borrows a

metaphor from legal terminology: cf. Deissmann, Bible Studies,

rjp. 104—9.
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[rendered] to Christ hath found such warrant in

you that in no gift are ye lacking, whilst looking

for the manifestation of our Lord Jesus Christ. He
in turn will be to the end your warrant against ar-

raignment in the day of our Lord Jesus Christ. God
is trustworthy, through whom you have been called

into the fellowship of his Son, Jesus Christ our Lord.

B

Party-Spirit in the Corinthian Church and its

Remedy, (cc. I. 10—IV.)

I. Description and rebuke. (Chap. I. 10—17.)

10 Now I exhort you, brethren, by the name

nuJfltLi. of our Lord Jesus Christ, all to speakDissension J > r

the same thing, thus ending the divisions

among you, and to become fully united in the one

11 mind and judgment. For it hath been made clear

to me concerning you, my brethren, by those of

Chloe's household, that there are quarrels among
12 you. This is what I mean— each of you saith,.

"
I am for Paul," [or]

"
I am for Apollos/' [or]

"
I

13 am for Cephas," [or]
"

I am for Christ." Is Christ

divided? Was Paul crucified for you? Or was it

10.
"
Speak the same thing ", probably in the sense of making up<

differences.

12. For Apollos cf. Acts xviii. 24—28: he himself was ever ac-

counted by St. Paul a loyal fellow -worker : cf. iv. 6: xvi. 12: Titus

iii. 13, with notes. It was perhaps the iudaizers who used, and abused,.

St. Peter's name, of which St. Paul here, as usual, uses the Aramaic

form (Kepha, rock); his name being made a party -cry does not neces-

sarily imply that he had been at Corinth. Some take the words "
I am.

for Christ ", not as the watchword of a fourth party, but as St. Paul's

own exclamation. The Greek admits of either interpretation, but we-

have followed the more generally accepted view.
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in Paul's name that you were baptized? Thank God, 14

I baptized none of you save Crispus and Gaius
;

lest anyone should say that you were baptized in my 15

name. Yea, and I baptized the household of Ste- 16

phanas : I know not that I baptized any beside. For 17

Christ hath not sent me to baptize, but to preach the

gospel, not indeed with the utterance of
'

wisdom,'

lest the cross of Christ become void [of meaning].

II. Wherein lies true wisdom, (cc. I. 18—III. 4.)

For the word of the cross is folly to 18
The Remedy : ...
the Doctrine those that are perishing, but to us who
of the Cross . . 1 •

.
•

. i r /-> 1

are being saved it is the power of God.

For it is written, 19

I will destroy the wisdom of the wise,

And the prudence of the prudent I will set at nought.

Where is the man of
' wisdom '? Where is the scribe? 20

Where is the disputant of this world? Hath not God
turned to folly the

' wisdom '

of the world? For 21

whereas it was according to the wisdom of God that

the world by means of its
' wisdom '

should fail to

know God, it is by means of the preaching of
'

folly
'

that God hath thought well to save them that believe.

For the Jews demand signs and the Greeks seek after 22

* wisdom '

;
but we—we preach Christ crucified, to 23

14. Crispus, cf. Acts xviii. 8 : Gaius, soon to be St. Paul's host at

Corinth, cf. Rom. xvi. 23: Stephanas, again xvi. 15
— 18. St. Paul,

like Christ Himself (John iv. 2) and St. Peter (Acts x. 48) left the

actual baptizing to others.

19. Isai. xxix. 14. The following verse has reminiscences of Isai.

xix. 11— 12: xxxiii. 18.

20. Throughout this section of the epistle it is primarily the
'

wis-

dom '
of current Greek philosophy against which St. Paul writes to warn

the Corinthians. Yet he alludes at times (especially here and in

i. 22—25) to the Jews and their rabbis.
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the Jews a stumbling-block, and to the gentiles folly,

24 but to those who are called, whether Jew or Greek,

Christ the power of God and the wisdom of God.

25 For the
'

folly
'

of God is wiser than men, and

stronger than men is his
'

weakness.'

s5 For, contemplate your own call, breth-

^eir^owrj
a ren . not maily f yOU are w jse accord-

ing to the flesh, not many are powerful,

27 not many of good birth. Nay, the foolish things

of the world God hath chosen, so as to put to shame

the men of
'

wisdom,' and the weak things of the

world God hath chosen, so as to put to shame the

28 strong things, and the base things of the world, aye,

the things that are despised, the things that are not,

God hath chosen, so as to bring to nought the things

29 that are, lest any flesh should vaunt itself in the face

30 of God. It is from him that you have your being in

Christ Jesus, in that he hath become to us wisdom'

God-imparted, yea, and justness and sanctification

31 and redemption, so that, according as it is written:—
Let him who glorieth, glory in the Lord.

II.

1 And as for myself, brethren, when T

Sample" came unto you, I came proclaiming to

you the witness of God without exuber-

2 ance of eloquence or wisdom. For I resolved to know

30. Christ has made them God's adopted children, by imparting

to them His justness, thus sanctifying them and admitting them to His

redemption. The whole process is one, as in vi. II, where see note.

Christ thus manifests Himself in them as the Divine Wisdom.

31. Jerem. ix. 23—24.
II. 1.

"
the witness of God ", i.e., to Christ, cf. I John, v. 9. The

Greek might also mean "
my witness to God ", but this seems to go

less well with what follows. For 'witness
' some important authori-

ties read 'mystery' ([xvcrrfipiov
for fxaprvpiov), and possibly this is

the right reading.



c ii. 3— ii.] I Corinthians 23

nought among you save Jesus Christ, and him cruci-

fied. And in weakness and fear and much trembling 3

came I unto you, and my discourse and my preaching 4-

were not set forth in captivating words of
'

wisdom,'
but with plain evidence of the Spirit and of power,
that your faith might not rest on the wisdom of men, 5

but on the power of God.

Yet among the [spiritually] mature we 6

wLdom ^° sPeak °f a wisdom, a wisdom, in-

deed, not of this world, nor of the

rulers of this world, who are tottering to their fall.,

Rather, we speak of the wisdom of God [embodied] 7

in a mystery, that hidden wisdom which God devised

before the ages unto our glory ; [a wisdom] which s

none of the rulers of this world hath come to know—
for had they known it, they would not have crucified

the Lord of glory. On the contrary, [it is] as the 9

Scripture saith:—
What eye hath not seen, what ear hath not heard—

what hath not entered into heart of man—all these things

God hath prepared for them that love him.

[Of this wisdom, I say, we speak], be- 10

The spirit

7 cause to us God hath revealed it through
the Spirit, for the Spirit exploreth all

things, even the deep things of God. For who among 11

3. The ' weakness
'

probably refers primarily to sickness [cf. Gal.

iv. 13) ; further, St. Paul was doubtless disappointed at the comparative
failure of his

"
captivating words of wisdom "

at Athens, and nervous

and lonely while awaiting Silas and Timothy (Acts xvii. 32—xviii. 5).

4.
'

power ', i.e., of miracles : cf. I Thess. i. 5.

6. Apparently only the human rulers of this world are meant, the

Jewish and Roman authorities being taken as specimens (ii.8); but

some see a reference here to the evil spirits of Eph. vi. 12.

9. Cf. Isai. lxiv. 4, which is reproduced, not word for word, but

in its general drift. The words between dashes are added by St. Paul

himself. He applies these words, not merely to heaven, but to the

whole dispensation" of grace.



24 I Corinthians [cc. n. 12—m. 3.

men knoweth what passeth in a man save the spirit

of the man within him? Even so the things of God
12 none hath come to know save the Spirit of God. Nov/

we have not received the spirit of the world, but the

Spirit which is from God, that we may realize the

13 graces God hath given us. And of these same we

speak, not in words learnt of human '

wisdom,' but

in those learnt of the Spirit, combining spiritual

[thought] with spiritual [utterance].

14 But the natural man doth not accept the teaching
of the Spirit of God, for to him it is folly, and he can-

not understand it, because it is subject [only] to

15 spiritual tests. But the spiritual man trieth all things,

yet himself is to be put on trial by none. For,
*5 Who hath understood the mind of the Lord,

And shall give him knowledge?

[Not surely the natural man.] But for our part we
have the mind of Christ.

III.

_ . if_. Howbeit, brethren, I could not speak to
Corinthians ' ' r

still unfit for the you as spiritual men, but [only] as carnal,
whole Doctrine .

J

as babes in Christ. With milk I fed

you, not with solid food, for you were not yet strong

enough. Nay, even now you are not strong enough,
for you are still carnal. For whereas there is jealousy

12. That same Spirit who alone can 'search' the mind of God.
because He is God, dwells in us (cf. Rom. v. 5 : viii. 11) and reveals

to us God's merciful designs.

13. Several other renderings are possible, e.g., "comparing spiri-

tual things with spiritual
"

(/.*., not judging spiritual things by carnal

standards).

15. 'None', i.e., by no one who is not similarly equipped. This

text has been abused by antinomians of all sorts.

III. 1. It is clear from much in the epistle (e.g., i. 4—9) that

St. Paul only means relatively
'

carnal ', i.e., not so matured in the

Spirit as to be ready, (e.g.) for the whole doctrine of justification, which

he was soon to expound to the Romans.
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and strife among you, are you not carnal, demeaning

yourselves as [mere] men? For when one saith,
"

I am
for Paul," and another,

"
I am for Apollos," are you

not [simply] men?

III. The character of the Christian Ministry.

(cc. III. 5-IV. 5.)

What then is Apollos? What is Paul? 5
The Christian l

Minister is [God's] ministers through whom you be-
God's Instrument .

lieved, even as to each the Lord gave

[power]. I planted,Apollos watered,but God [the while] 6

was making to grow. So then neither he that planteth 7

is anything nor he that watereth, but God who maketh

to grow. And he that planteth and he that watereth 8

are but one, yet shall each receive his own reward ac-

cording to his own toil. For we are God's fellow- 9

workers, and you are God's tillage, God's building.

According to the grace of God bestowed 10

SL^hims^f on me
>

like a skilful master-builder I

laid the foundation, and [now] another is

building thereupon. Let each look to it how he

buildeth. Foundation can no man lay other than n

that which is [already] laid, which is Jesus Christ.

But if a man buildeth upon the foundation, [whether 12

it be] gold, silver, precious stones, wood, grass [or]

straw—the work of each man shall become manifest. 13

8. The whole result is due entirely to God, and so
" he that

planteth and he that watereth
"

are from this point of view but
" one

thing ", i.e., mere applications of the same divine power. None the

less as free agents their merit and reward vary according to the

zeal with which they have co-operated with God's grace.
10. 'another': It is clear that no one in particular is meant,

but the many teachers whom he proceeds to warn.

13. In all this passage there seems to be an allusion to Mai. iii.

1—1 : iv. 1.
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For the Day shall declare it, because [that day] is

to be disclosed in fire, and the worth of each man's

14 work shall that fire assay. If any man's work abide,

which he hath built thereupon, he shall receive re-

1 5 ward : if any man's work be burnt up, he shall lose his

reward, but himself shall be saved, yet as [one that

hath passed] through fire.

16 Know you not that you are the temple of God, and

17 that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you? If any man

destroyeth the temple of God, him shall God destroy ;

for the temple of God is holy, which [temple] your-

selves are.

18 Let no man deceive himself. If any man

Wanwisdom tnmketh himself wise among you in this

age, let him become a fool, that he may
19 become [really] wise. For the

' wisdom '

of this

world is folly before God. For it is written,

He catcheth the wise in their own craftiness;

20 and again,

15. The 'work' of each teacher is the doctrine which he builds

upon the only foundation, Jesus Christ (iii. 11). The fire which is

to test the work is that in which the Day of the Lord is to be revealed

(iii. 13).
" The argument of Catholic theology on this passage proceeds as

follows. If those venially offending Corinthian teachers required to

pass through fire before they could reach their salvation and final

reward
; then, in default of the fire of the last day, of which immediately

the Apostle speaks, coming upon them in their lifetime—and also in

default of their furnishing any other satisfaction in their lifetime—some

equivalent of purging fire must overtake after death all such debtors

to God's justice. . . . Like other Scriptural arguments, it must be

taken in support of, and not wholly independent of, the tradition of

the Catholic Church and her living, speaking authority." (Rickaby.)

17. This passage implies that to injure souls by false teaching is

a deadly sin.

19. Job v. 13 : lit.
' He who catcheth,' the quotation not making

a complete sentence.

20. Ps. xciv. (xciii.) II.
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The Lord knoweth the reasonings of the wise, how
fruitless they are.

Wherefore let no one make boast about men. For

all things are yours, whether Paul or Apollos or

Cephas, whether the world or life or death, whether

the present or the future—all are yours, and you are

Christ's, and Christ is God's.

As ministers of Christ, [then,] and
judgment is stewards of the mysteries of God, so
the Lord s J 7

let men account us. Now here [below]

what is looked for in stewards is that a man prove

trustworthy. But to me it is a very small matter to

be put on trial by you or by man's day, nay, I put not

mine own self on trial. For I know nought against

myself, yet am I not thereby acquitted, but he that

trieth me is the Lord. Pass no judgment, there-

fore, before the time, until the Lord come, who will

both bring to light what is hidden in darkness and

manifest the counsels of hearts
;
and then shall every

man have [due] praise from God.

31. "About men", i.e., about the respective talents of human
teachers. They, like all else in the world, are set by God to serve the

Corinthians ; they are but instruments to carry out His divine purpose
of making the Corinthians one with Christ, as Christ is one with God.

(C/. John xvii. 20—23.)
IV. I. 'mysteries', because beyond human understanding, whether

rites (sacraments) or doctrines ; not so called from any purpose to keep
them secret, as with the pagan mysteries.

3.
" Man's day," in contrast to the Day of the Lord (iii. 13 : iv. 5).

4. 'Acquitted', lit. 'justified' (5e5t/cai w/j.ai) ; but the technical

meaning is not here the primary one. The silence of conscience is

not in itself an infallible proof that one is in the grace of God ; illusion

is possible. Still,
" we can attain to such a degree of certainty as,

according to the ordinary course of things, morally speaking, should

exclude all alarm ". (Suarez, quoted by Fr. Rickaby on Rom.
viii. 16.)

IV.
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IV. The lesson applied. (Chap. IV. 6—21.)

Now [all] this, brethren, for your sakes, I

True and False have applied to myself and Apollos, so
Ideals contrasted ' l

that in [considering what I have said of]

us you may learn not to transgress what is written, lest

you swell [with pride], any of you, on behalf of the

one [teacher] against the other. For who is it setteth

thee apart [from another] ? Nay, what hast thou which

thou hast not received? And if thou hast received it,

why dost thou glory as if thou hadst not received it?

Already are you satiated, already are you become rich,

without us you have come to reign ! And would that

you did reign, that we too might reign with you !

For methinks God hath made display of us, the

apostles, last of all, as men doomed to die—in that

we are become a spectacle to the world, both to angels

and to men. We are fools for Christ, but you are

wise in Christ: we are weak, but you are strong: you

have glory, but we dishonour. To this very hour we

hunger and thirst and are naked and are buffeted,

we are homeless and we toil, working with our own

hands. We are reviled and we bless, we are per-

6. In what Paul has said since iii. 5 the Corinthians might think

that he had only Apollos and himself in view, whereas his real anxiety

was about those teachers who made their two names a cloak for faction.

He would have them take to heart such passages from Holy Writ as

those quoted in i. 19, 31 : iii. 19
—20, and so not transgress by arro-

gance or the like
" what is written ". It is these same teachers whom he

chiefly has in view in iv. 7.

9. The apostles are like men thrown to the beasts, to make the

grand finale in the games. It is a very different ideal that the Corin-

thians and their teachers have set before themselves 1 St. Paul draws

out the contrast, ironically taking them at their own measure.

12. "working with our hands": St. Paul was now doing so at

Ephesus (Acts xx. 34) as he had done at Corinth (Acts xviii. 3).



c. iv. 13—21.] I Corinthians 29

secuted and we endure, we are defamed and we 13.

answer softly; we have become as the refuse of the

world, the offscouring of all men, even to this hour !

Not to shame you do I write thus, but, 14

Final Entreaty as my beloved children, to admonish
and Warning

you. For though you have ten thousand 15

tutors in Christ, yet [you have] not many fathers;

for in Christ Jesus I begot you through the gospel.

I beseech you, therefore, take pattern from me. For 16.

this very cause I have sent you Timothy, who is my 17

beloved and faithful child in the Lord, who will re-

call to your minds my ways in Christ Jesus, in accord

with which, everywhere [and] in every church, I teach.

Counting on my not coming to you, some are giv- iS

ing themselves airs: but come to you I shall [and] 19

quickly [too], if the Lord will, and I shall ascertain,

not the language of those inflated [spirits], but their

power. For the kingdom of God is based, not on 20

word, but on power. What will you? Shall I come 21

to you with a rod, or in love and the spirit of meek-

ness?

13.
*
refuse

',

'

offscouring.' Both these words were used of out-

casts sacrificed (e.g., at Athens) as scapegoats for the common weal.

St. Paul is thus developing the metaphor in iv. 9.

15. The '

tutor '(Traifa-ja")^,
'

pedagogue ') was the slave who looked

after a child during his minority, not his actual teacher.

16. The words sicut et ego Christi, added in the present Vul-

gate to the end of the verse from xi. 1, are not represented in the best

Greek texts, nor in St. Jerome's original Vulgate.

17—19. For the movements of St. Paul and Timothy cf. xvi. 5—11.
with notes : from xvi. 10 we see that Timothy's proposed visit was not

absolutely certain.

19.
'

I shall ascertain,' i.e., I shall test them, not by what they say,
but by what they are able to do.
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Moral Disorders, (cc. V—VI.)

y_ I. The incestuous man. (Chap. V.)

1 Impurity is actually to be heard of

Crime among you, and such impurity as [is

found] not even among the gentiles : a

a man hath his father's wife ! And you—are you puffed

up [with pride] and not, on the contrary, sorrow-

stricken, to the end that the doer of this deed should

3 be banished from your midst? As for myself, absent

in body but present in spirit, I have already, as if

4 really present, passed judgment in the name of the

Lord Jesus upon him who hath thus wrought this deed
—you and mine own spirit being met together, along

5 with the power of the Lord Jesus
—

[deciding] to de-

liver up such a one to Satan for the destruction of the

flesh, that his spirit may be saved in the day of the

6 Lord. An unseemly thing, this boasting of yours !

Know you not that a little leaven leaveneth all the

7 dough? Cleanse out the old leaven, that you may be

new dough, free from leaven, as [indeed] you are.

For our
"
passovcr hath been sacrificed," even Christ.

V. 1.
'

impurity ', literally,
'

fornication ', as in x. 8 ; but the word
is sometimes used in a wider sense in the New Testament, as here and
in vii. 2.

5. C/. I Tim. i. 20. Here, as there, the
'

delivery to Satan '

appears
to have a remedial purpose (II Cor. ii. 6—7), in which case the

'

destruc-

tion
'

is not to be understood of death. But the whole expression is

so strong that many consider that physical suffering of some kind is

implied, and not merely excommunication.

7. Exod.xii.21. This epistle was written about the time of the

passovcr. This, together with the mention of leaven, suggests to

St. Paul a thought taken from the Jewish practice of removing all trace

of it from their houses before the feast (Exod. xii. 15 : xiii. 7). To

keep
' our passover ', of which the paschal lamb was but a figure, we

must strive to be indeed 'new creatures' (cf. Gal. vi. 15), a 'new

dough ', even as in virtue of our baptism (so St. Paul appears to mean)
we are essentially

'

free from leaven ', and belong to the new order

of grace.



cc. v. 8—vi. 5] I Corinthians 31

Wherefore let us hold festival, not with old leaven 8

nor with leaven of malice and villainy, but with un-

leavened bread of innocence and truth.

The I wrote to you in my letter to have no 9

Punishment of intercourse with the impure, not [mean- 10
Excommunication l L

ing] of course the impure of this world,

nor [yet] the cheats and robbers, nor idolaters, for

otherwise you would have to leave the world alto-

gether. What I did write to you was, not to hold in- 11

tercourse with anyone styled
'

brother,' if he be impure
or a cheat or an idolater or a railer or a drunkard or

a robber
; no, not even to take food with such a man.

For what have I to do with judging those without?, 12

Is it not those within whom you are to judge? But

those without God judgeth.
"
Banish the wicked man 13

from your midst."

II. Litigation before Pagans. (Chap. VI. i— n.) yj

Dare any of you, having a matter against 1

Corinthians' another, bring your case before the un-
Lawsuits . . .

just, instead of before the saints? Know 2

you not that the saints shall judge the world? And if

the world [itself] is to be judged by you, are you un-

worthy to judge the veriest trifles? Know you not 3

that we shall judge angels? How much more matters

of everyday life ! If then you have matters of every- 4

day life to decide, do you set up as judges those who
are of no account in [the eyes of] the Church? I speak 5

to shame you. Is there then not one wise man among
9. An earlier letter to the Corinthians, now lost

; but the fact that

St. Paul had already so written makes his indignation the greater.

13. Adapted from Deut. xxii. 24, and elsewhere, where there is

question of the removal of similar evils. The mention of
'

judging
*

brings St. Paul to another head of complaint.
VI. 2.

" The saints shall judge the world
"

: adapted from Wis-
dom iii. 8.

4.
'
of no account,' sc. the pagans. Better the stupidest decision

on merely worldly matters, than lawsuits before the heathen I
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6 you, competent to decide between his brethren? But

brother goeth to law with brother, and that before un-

7 believers? Why, [the very fact of] your having suits

with one another is already a positive loss to you.

Why not rather be wronged? Why not rather be

8 robbed? But you yourselves wrong and rob—your
9 own brethren ! Is it that you know not that the unjust

shall not inherit the kingdom of God?

Be not deceived; neither fornicators nor
No Compromise idolaters nor adulterers nor effeminates

with Sin

10 nor sodomites nor thieves nor cheats, no

drunkards, no railers, no robbers shall inherit the

11 kingdom of God. And such some of you were; but

you have washed yourselves clean, but you have been

hallowed, but you have been justified in the name of

the Lord Jesus Christ and in the Spirit of our God.

III. The Question of Impurity. (Chap. VI. 12—20.)

12
"
All things are lawful to me "—but not

°U
the
B
L
d

ord
,

s

are a11 thin&s are Profitable. "All things

are lawful to me "—but to nothing will

13 I become enslaved.
" Food is for the belly, and the

7. Cf. Our Lord's own counsel, Matt. v. 39—40.

11. An important passage for St. Paul's doctrine of justification,

which is discussed in the Introduction to the Epistle to the Romans.

It would be an ami -climax if the justification here referred to implied

a mere external imputation, after two verbs strongly expressing a true

change in the individual. Cf. i. 30, with note.

12. 'All things are lawful to me'. This appears to have been a

maxim put forward by the Corinthians, and accepted by St. Paul, as

signifying alike freedom from Jewish law and custom as such, and

freedom to eat food offered to idols (apart from scandal, as he explains

in x. 23). Here he remarks that, while it is not always expedient to

use this Christian freedom to the full, on the other hand regard for

weaker brethren must not go to the length of making a real obligation

of observances now made void. But St. Paul's chief anxiety in this

place is to distinguish sharply these indifferent matters from that of

purity, to which some misled Corinthians appear to have been applying

this maxim.

13. "Food," etc. Probably another maxim put forward by the

Corinthians, and likewise qualified by St. Paul : whatever is edible may,
as far as that goes, be eaten
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belly for food "
; still, God will end [the functions

of] both the one and the other. But the body is not

for impurity but for the Lord, and the Lord for the

"body, [both now and hereafter,] for God through his 14

power hath raised the Lord, and us too shall he

raise up.

Know you not that your bodies are mem- 15

we are bers f Christ? Am I then to take the
his Members

members of Christ and make them mem-
bers of a harlot? God forbid! Or know you not that 16

lie that cleaveth to a harlot is one body [with her]?
'" The two," it is said,

"
shall become one flesh." But »7

he that cleaveth to the Lord is one spirit [with him].

Flee from impurity. Every [other] sin that a man is

committeth is [a thing] outside the body; but the im-

pure sinneth against his own body. Know you not that 19

your body is the temple of the Holy Spirit who is with-

in you, whom you have from God? And you are not 20

your own, for you have been bought at a price. Glorify

God, then, in your body.

D
Answers to Questions, (cc. VII—XL 1.)

I. Marriage and Celibacy. (Chap. VII.) VIT

Now concerning the matters whereof you 1

The Married wrote
;

it is good for a man not to touch

woman. Yet, for fear of impurity, let 2

-each man have his own wife, and let each woman have

her own husband. Let the husband render to his wife 3

15. St. Paul is alluding to his doctrine as to Christ's mystical body:
<€f. xii. 12 ff.

16. Gen. ii. 24.

17. One spirit in Christ, and therefore averse to all uncleanness.

Chastity regulates the desires as well as external conduct.

VII. 2.
"
Throughout the passage there is a careful balancing of

the terms relating to man and wife, bringing out the equality of the

'Christian law ". (Findlay.)
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4 her due, and likewise the wife to her husband. The
wife hath not control of her own body [in this matter],

but the husband
;
the husband likewise hath not con-

5 trol of his own body, but the wife. Deprive not one

another [of your due], unless it be by consent for a time,

that you may devote yourselves to prayer and [then] be

together again, lest Satan use your lack of self-control

6 to tempt you. But this I say by way of concession,

7 not by way of command. I wish all men to be as

myself; nevertheless, each hath his own gift from

God, one in this way, and one in that.

8 Then, to the unmarried and to widows

The Unmarried I say, it is good for them if they re-

9 main even as I. But if they have not

self-control, let them marry; it is better to marry
10 than to be on fire [with passion]. To the married I

give this charge
—

nay, not I, but the Lord—that a

11 wife depart not from her husband (but if she have

departed, let her remain unmarried, or be reconciled

to her husband), and that a husband put not away
his wife.

12 But to the rest, it is I who speak, not

Believer and ^g Lord : If any brother hath an un-
Unbeliever

believing wife, and she is content to-

13 live with him, let him not put her away. And the

6. He does not command them to come together again, which.

would be contrary to the ideal set forth in vii. I, but evidently allows

such a course as lawful in itself and in its object, and, though a lesser

good than mutual continence, as even " a gift from God ". This and.

the two following verses seem to be conclusive as to St. Paul's own

practice of celibacy.

10. It is not merely the inspired word of the apostle, but the express

command of Christ, then known only by apostolic tradition [cf. Matt,

v. 32 ; xix. 6—9 : Mark x. 9—12 : Luke xvi. 18). In St. Matthew's narra-

tive our Lord, like St. Paul here, does not absolutely forbid separation,

but only remarriage during the life of the other party.

12. 'not the Lord', i.e., St. Paul is not quoting any express com-

mand of Christ's : nevertheless, he is legislating with Christ's authority.
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wife that hath an unbelieving husband, who is con-

tent to live with her, let her not put away her hus-

band. For the unbelieving husband is sanctified in 14

the wife, and the unbelieving wife is sanctified in

the brother. Else were your children
'

unclean
'

;

whereas now they are holy. (But if the unbeliever 15

depart, let him depart; the brother or the sister is

under no bondage in such cases, but God hath called

you unto peace.) For how knowest thou, O wife, but «s

what thou shalt save thy husband? Or how knowest

thou, O husband, but what thou shalt save thy wife?

Only, as the Lord hath allotted to each. \t

Contentment as qoc[ hath called each, so let him [con-with Vocation ' L

tinue to] walk: such is my ruling in all

the churches. Was any man called in circumcision? is

Let him not undo it. Hath any been called in un-

circumcision? Let him not be circumcised. Cir-

cumcision is nothing, and uncircumcision is nothing, 19

but the keeping of the commandments of God [is all

in all]. Let each abide in the condition wherein the 20

call found him. Wast thou a slave when called? 21

14.
"

sanctified
"

: the unbelieving partner receives, as it were,
a kind of initiation into God's Church by his marriage with a Christian,

and especially by a marriage resulting in Christian offspring.

15. This is what is called the
"
Pauline privilege

"
; where the non-

Christian partner refuses cohabitation, or makes it morally impossible,'
the Christian may contract a second marriage, which of itself annuls

the first. Needless to say, modern civil legislation recognizes no such

privilege.

17. The "only" seems due to St. Paul harking back to vii. 15,

jur>t as vii. 16 harks back to vii. 14.

18. Cf. I Mac. i. 15.

21. From the earliest times it has been a moot point whether

St. Paul advises the slave to accept or reject a chance of freedom. It

must be allowed that the Greek is ambiguous, but on general grounds
it is difficult to believe that St. Paul would have Christian slaves

abandon all hope of freedom. In any case, the following verses merely
enforce the precept,

"
Let it not trouble thee."
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Let it not trouble thee
; though, if thou canst become

22 free, rather choose [freedom]. For the slave that

hath been called in the Lord is a freedman of the

Lord, and likewise the free man that hath been called

35 is a slave of Christ. You have been bought at a

.24 price; do not become slaves of men. In what con-

dition each was called, brethren, therein let him re-

main with God.

23 Now concerning virgins I have no com-
The state of mandment of the Lord, but I speak my
Virginity

' l '

mind, as one by the mercy of tne Lord

26 rendered trustworthy. I think therefore that this

[state] is good on account of the present distress—
27 that it is good for a man so to be. Art thou bound

to a wife? Seek not to be loosed. Art thou not

.28 [so] bound? Seek not a wife. But if thou marry,

thou hast not sinned
;
and if a virgin marry, she hath

not sinned. Yet such [as marry] shall have affliction

in the flesh; but I spare you.

29 But this I say, brethren, the time is short: hence-

forth let those that have wives be as having them not,

30 and those that weep as weeping not, and those that

rejoice as rejoicing not, and those that buy as possess-

31 ing not, and those that use the world as not using it

to the full. For the world as we see it is passing away.

22. C/. vi. 20. Christ has redeemed him from sin and set him

free, though (as in Roman Law, which St. Paul has in mind) certain

obligations arise from that very freeing.

26.
' on account of the anxieties and troubles of this life which

are always with us, and which are less in the single than in the

married state
'

(MacRory, ad loc.).

28.
"

I spare you ", i.e., I do not urge continence as a command.

Cf. Mat. xix. 11— 12.
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My desire is to have you free from care. He that 3*

is unmarried hath a care for the things of the Lord,

how he may please the Lord; but he that is married 33

hath a care for the things of the world, how he may
please his wife, and he is drawn different ways. So 34-

also the unmarried woman and the virgin hath a care

for the things of the Lord, that she may be holy both

in body and soul, whilst the married woman hath a

care for the things of the world, how she may please

her husband. Now this I say for your own profit, 3>

not that I may cast a snare upon you, but for the

sake of seemly and devoted and undistracted service

of the Lord.

But if any man thinketh that he incur- 3&

The v:rgr;n vet il reproach as regards his virgin

[daughter, by keeping her unmarried],

she being past her youth, and if [in the circumstances]

it ought so to be done, let him act as he wisheth : he

sinneth not: let them be married. But he that 37

standeth steadfast in his heart, being under no ne-

cessity but having power to accomplish his own

will, and hath determined in his heart to keep his

[daughter a] virgin
—he shall do well. In a word, 3*

32.
" He that is unmarried ". St. Paul does not mean that celibacy

is necessarily holiness or married life necessarily worldliness, but he

points out the opportunities of the one and the dangers of the other.

35. Here and elsewhere in this chapter (as in Matt. xix. 12)

we have a motive true for all time : the considerations put forward in

vii. 29—31 are not intended to influence the actual choice, but hold

good
; n any case. . .

'

cast a snare ', by practically forbidding

marriage.

36. Although the daughter's feelings and desires are not expressly
considered in these counsels, St. Paul's words leave plenty of scope
for such consideration. Still, in those days the daughter's marriage
would be settled chiefly by her father, and it was doubtless as to the

right attitude for him to take up that St. Paul had been questioned.
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he that giveth his virgin [daughter] in marriage doth

well, and he that giveth her not shall do better.

-39 A wife is bound to her husband so long

The widow as he liveth
;

but if her husband pass

to his rest, she is free to marry whom

.40 she will: only [let it be] in the Lord. But she is

more blessed if she remain as she is, in my judgment ;

and methinks I too have the spirit of God.

yIII#
II. Idol-offerings. (Chap VIII.)

' Now concerning the idol-offerings
— of

General course
" we all have knowledge." [Yet

Principles

mere] knowledge puffeth up, while

2 charity edineth. If any one thinketh that he knoweth

anything, he hath not yet come to know as he ought

3 to know
;
but if any one love God, the same is known

4 of God. Concerning the eating of idol-offerings, then,

we know that there is [really] no such thing in the

world as an idol, and that there is no God save one.

39. She must throughout remember her duty as a member of

Christ's mystical body, e.g., to marry a Christian (II Cor. vi. 14).

40.
"

I too ", no less, at least, than the local teachers who were

causing such trouble (Chap. i.—iv.).

VIII. I.
"

idol -offerings ", i.e., meat which had been sacrificed

to idols ; it might easily find its way into the butchers' shops, and so

give the Christians scruples.
" We all have knowledge

"
: perhaps

once more from the Corinthians* letter, cf. vi. 12—13, with notes.

"Charity" cf. xiii. 1, note:
'

edifieth
'

cf. I Thess. v. 11, note.

2.
" Knoweth anything "—knowledge unaccompanied by recognition

of human limitations is apt to lead to error, cf. Prov. xxvi. 12, and the

saying of Socrates,
" He is the wisest of men who knoweth that his

•visdom is in truth worth nothing ". (Plato, Apology, ix.)

3.
" known of God ", i.e., recognized and approved by Him. The

man who knows but does not love God is not approved by Him.

4. "as an idol", i.e., no real .existence which the idol represents.

There is probably a play on the word, as the Greek word for
'

idol
*

{('lSuKov) also means something unreal, a phantom, fancy, etc.
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For even though there are gods so-called either in 5

heaven or on earth—as indeed there are
'

gods
'

many
and '

lords
'

many—yet for us [there is only] one God, 6

the Father, from whom [come] all things, and for

whom we [live] ;
and one Lord Jesus Christ, through

whom [come] all things, and through whom we [live].

Yet not everyone hath this knowledge. 7

Practical Some, Still [swaved] by habits Of idol-
Guidance L ' J j

.

[worship], eat idol-offerings as such, and

their conscience, being weak, is defiled. Now food 8

will not commend us to God
;
we are neither worse if

we eat not, nor better if we eat. Still, look to it 9

lest haply this power of yours itself become a stum-

bling-block to the weak. For if someone behold thee, 10

who art well-instructed, at table in an idol-place,

will not his conscience, weak as he is, be emboldened

to eat idol-offerings [as such]? Thus through thy 11

knowledge he that is weak perisheth, the brother for

whom Christ died. And so, by sinning against the 12

brethren and wounding their weak conscience, you sin

against Christ. Wherefore if food scandalize my 13

brother, I will eat no flesh for evermore, that I may
not scandalize my brother.

6.
"

for whom [lit. for him] we live ", as our last end, etc.

7/ 'habits' reading awrjBtia, not <rvvti$7\<r(i (' conscience*'), a term

which makes the Rheims rendering unintelligible.

10.
"

idol -place ", i.e., a temple or some other place consecrated to

an idol. The ' weak '

brother might consider the well -instructed

brother's meal there to be an idolatrous function, and might thus be
' emboldened '

(literally
'

edified ', used of course ironically) to acts

which he would himself understand and mean to be idolatrous, though
really they were not necessarily such.

13. St. Paul returns to the question of idol -offerings in x. 14—xi. 1.

where again see notes.
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IX. HI. St. Paul's own use of freedom. (Chap. IX.)

1 Am I not free? Am I not an apostle?
His Example Have I not seen Tesus our Lord? Are not

and Justification ^

2 you my work in the Lord? If to others I

am not an apostle, yet to you at least I am
; for you

are the seal [set] upon my apostleship in the Lord.

3 This is my plea against those that would put me on

4 my trial. Have we not a right to eat and to drink?

5 Have wc not a right to take about [with us] a sister,.

like the rest of the apostles and the brethren of the

6 Lord and Cephas? Or is it I alone and Barnabas

7 who have not the right to forbear from work? What
soldier ever scrveth at his own charges? Who plan-

teth a vineyard, and eateth not the fruit thereof? Or

who tendeth a flock, and partaketh not of the milk of

8 the flock? Do I speak thus [only] as a man [reason-

eth]? Or doth not the law also say this? [Yea,]

9 for in the law of Moses it is written,
" Thou shalt not

IX. I. St. Paul wishes to show how he himself has followed the-

rule which he has just laid down, by earning his own living, for fear

that a claim for support might do harm to his new disciples (ix. 12).-

He was free to claim support, just as he was free to eat all manner
of food (viii. 8, cf. ix. 19). But because the line he had taken in.

supporting himself had been criticized, and even his apostolic authority-

questioned, he is not content with mere statement, but defends both.

4. i.e., at the expense of the Church.

5. 'sister', lit. "sister-woman", like
" men -brethren

"
in Acts.

i. 16, etc. The Greek word for
' woman ' has also the more restricted

sense of
'
wife

'

(cf. French ' femme '), just as that for
' man '

may
mean ' husband ', but it would be begging the question to translate it

so here, and the use of aSe\<pT)v before it is distinctly against this. The

apostles, like our Lord Himself, seem to have been followed by faithful

women of means who supported them ; but this course was less feasible

in the case of a mission to the Gentiles like St. Paul's. The question

in any case is not one of marrying, but of sustenance. In the light of

Luke xviii. 28—30, and of the whole doctrine of our Lord regarding

marriage, repeated above by St. Paul, it is difficult to suppose that the

apostles were leading married lives.
" Brethren of the Lord "

; this-

expression is explained in an appendix to the epistle of St. James.

9. Deut. xxv. 4. It is not meant that God has no care at all for

oxen (cf. Mat. vi. 26), but the Law is primarily concerned with man.
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muzzle a threshing ox." Is it for the oxen that God
hath a care? Or is it not, surely, said for our sakes? i»

[Yea,] for our sakes it was written, [to show] that he

that plougheth is to plough in hope, and he that

thresheth, in hope of partaking.

If we have sowed for you things 11

His Renunciation
spiritual, is it a great matter if we shall

reap from you things carnal? If others i*

share in this right over you, do not we yet more?.

Nevertheless we have not used this right, but we en-

dure all things, lest we should set any hindrance to the

gospel of Christ. Know you not that they who minister 13.

in the temple eat what cometh from the temple, that

they who serve at the altar share with the altar? Even 14

so, the Lord directed those who proclaim the gospel

to live by the gospel. But I have used none of these 15.

[rights].

Neither have I written this that so it should be

done to me [now] ; well it were for me rather to die—
my boast none shall make void! For in so far as I i&

[merely] preach the gospel, I have therein no matter

for boasting, for necessity is laid upon me ;
woe to me

if I preach it not ! [True,] if I preach it willingly, I 1?

receive a reward; but if under compulsion, [well, such

is the] commission entrusted to me. What then [in 18.

very truth] is my reward? That in preaching the gos-

13. "share with the altar", I.e., in the sacrifices: cf. x. i8, with

note.

15. "My boast", i.e., of not burdening his Christian converts.

17. In any case he has been entrusted with a
' commission ', a direct

divine charge to preach the gospel, to which he durst hot be un-

faithful. Nevertheless, since in reality his fulfilment of that commission

was willing and zealous, he merited a reward; and his 'reward', he

tells us, is to deny himself the maintenance which he might rightly;

claim—to suffer yet greater hardship, that he may win all for Christ.
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pel I make it free of charge, not using to the full the

rights which the gospel giveth me.

19 For whereas I am in all respects free,
Tha*

11

h
t

™*
1

y be
I have enslaved myself to all men, that

90 I may gain the more of them. And I

have become to the Jews as a Jew, that I may gain

Jews ;
to them under the Law, as under the Law (albeit

not myself under the Law), that I may gain those

21 under the Law; to those outside the Law [I too] as

outside the Law (not that I am outside the law of

God, for I am under the law of Christ) that I may
22 gain those outside the Law. To the weak I have be-

come weak, that I may gain the weak
;

I have become

all things to all men, that at all costs I may save

23 some. And all things I do for the sake of the gospel,

that I too may have part therein.

-24 Know ye net that they who run in the
And make sure race an run indeed, but one receiveth
of his Reward

the prize? So run ye as to make it yours.

25 Now every competitor restraineth himself in all things—
they, to be sure, to receive a perishable crown, but.

20 we an imperishable. I therefore run, yet not aim-

20—21. This makes it clear that St. Paul did not regard the Jewish

Christians themselves as any longer bound by the Mosaic Law, however

much he might think it well that they and he should still in the main

practise it (cf. Acts xxviii. 17, etc.). But to be released from the

Mosaic Law was not to be released from God's law as a whole.

22.
' the weak', cf. viii. 9

—
10, with note.

23.
" have part ", i.e. along with others, in all that the gospel

brings. St. Paul is thus led to speak of the effort needed to obtain the

prize, and, as in the next chapter, of the danger of over-confidence.

24.
'
in the race ', lit. in the ' stadium '

or race-course, with an

obvious allusion to the Isthmian games, held every three years near

Corinth.
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lessly
•

I fight, not as beating the air : but I bruise my 27

body and bring it into bondage, lest haply after being

.herald to others I myself become disqualified.

IV. Against over-confidence. (Chap. X. i— 13.) X.

For I would not have you ignorant, 1

a warning- brethren, that our fathers were all under
from the O.T. '

the cloud, and all passed through the 2

sea, and all were baptized in the cloud and in the sea

•unto [the following of] Moses, and all ate the same 3

spiritual food, and all drank the same spiritual drink 4

(for they drank from the spiritual rock which fol-

lowed them : and Christ was the rock) ; yet with the 5

most of them God was not well pleased
—"

they were

struck down in the wilderness."

Now these things befell as a warning to us, that we 6

should not lust after things evil, as they lusted.

Neither become ye idolaters, as some of them
;
as it is 7

written,
" The people sat down to eat and drink, and

rose up to play." Neither let us commit fornication, 8

27.
"
after being herald

"
: the herald had a chief part in the con-

duct of the games; here there is a play on the word, this being the

verb which had come to mean also
'

to preach
*

X. 1. Exod. xiv. 19
—20: cf. Num. xiv.' 14.

4.
'

spiritual drink ', alluding to the water which God produced
from the rock in their first and last years in the desert : Exod. xvii. 6.

Num. xx. 2— 11. It is called spiritual by reason of its miraculous

•origin. In the expression, "the spiritual rock which followed them ".

fact and figure are mingled ; it was Christ's protecting presence that

was ever with them, and produced the miraculous water.

5. Num. xiv. 16.

6. Num. xi. 4, 34 : lit.
" were types of us ".

'

things evil ', especi-

ally idol -meats, so closely connected with idolatry.

7. Exod. xxxii. 6.
"

to play ", i.e., to indulge in idolatrous dances.

8. Cf. Num. xxv. 1—9, where the figure given is 24,000, not 23,000
•as here. Both are round numbers. St. Paul doubtless bears in mind
the connection between fornication and idolatry, to be found at Corinth,
-as in the Old Testament incident alluded to. The former is probably
rto be understood here primarily in the strict sense {cf. v. 1, note).
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as some of them committed it, and there fell in one

9 day twenty-three thousand. Neither let us tempt the

Lord, as some of them tempted [him], and perished by
io the serpents. Neither murmur ye, as some of them

11 murmured, and were destroyed by the destroyer. Now
these things befell them in figure, and they were writ-

ten for our correction, upon whom hath come the close-

of the ages.

12 Wherefore let him that thinketh to standi

•3 The Application look to it lest he fall. Temptation hath.

not come upon you but such as man can.

bear
;
and God is faithful, and will not suffer you to

be tempted beyond your strength, but will make with,

temptation an outlet, that you may be able to bear it.

V. The discussion of Idol-offerings resumed, (cc. X. 14—XI. 1.)

14 Therefore, my beloved, flee from idol-

15
th" g

PP
f
alt°

atry. I speak as to men of understand-

ing; judge for yourselves what I say

16 The cup of blessing which we bless, is it not fellowship

in the blood of Christ? The bread which we break, is

9. Cf. Num. xxi. 6.
'

tempt the Lord ', by impatience at the condi

tions of His service.

10. Cf. Num. xvi., etc.

11. Throughout the Old Testament the way was being paved for

the New. This latter is the final stage ; there is no new dispensation
or revelation to be awaited.

14. The two preceding sections form a digression on the use and'

abuse of freedom. In x. 14—22 St. Paul appears to be denouncing any
act that would of its own nature be idolatrous, such as the partaking of

an explicitly sacrificial meal. This partaking no amount of superior-

knowledge would excuse. In x. 23—xi. I he appears to deal with the-

chance of being served meat from a sacrifice at a non -religious meal ^

the only reason for abstaining here would be scandal. For examples-
of the different kinds of meals cf. Prat, i. 160— 1 (from the Oxyrhyn -

chus Papyri).
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it not fellowship in the body of .Christ,? We many : are 17

one bread, one body, for we all partake of the one

bread. Consider Israel according to the flesh : have not 18

they who eat the sacrifices fellowship with the altar?

What then do I mean? That the idol-offering is any- 19

thing? Or that the idol is anything? [No;] but that 20

•what the gentiles sacrifice,
"
they sacrifice to devils

and not to God "
;
and I would not have you enter the

fellowship of devils. You cannot drink the cup of the 21

Lord and the cup of devils
; you cannot partake of the

table of the Lord and of the table of devils. Or are 22

we to provoke the Lord to jealousy? Are we stronger

than he?
"
All things are lawful

"—but not all 23

Practical
things are expedient.

"
All things are

Directions ° l °
lawful

"—but not all things edify. Let 24

none seek his own profit, but his neighbour's. All 25

that is sold in the market eat, making no enquiry for

conscience' sake
;

"
the earth is the Lord's, and the 26

fulness thereof." If some unbeliever inviteth you and 27

17.
"
the one bread ", because, being consecrated, it is the one

Body, the sacramental partaking of which establishes us as members
of Christ's body, and so of one another. Another translation is pos-

sible, but does not fit the Greek so well, viz.,
"
Since the bread is one,

we many are one body ".

iS. Thus in the
'

peace-offering
'

(Levit. vii.) the altar had part
of the animal, and the priests part, while the rest was eaten by the

offerer and his friends.

20. Deut. xxxii. 17.

21. The contrast with
'

the cup of devils
' and '

the table of devils *,

both of which expressions clearly imply sacrifices, would of itself make
it reasonable to suppose that St. Paul meant to speak of the Eucharist

as a sacrifice. And this becomes certain when we consider that the very

expression "the table of the Lord" comes from Malachy i. 7, 12;
whereas Mai. i. 11 contains the great prophecy of the Eucharistic sacri-

fice, so often appealed to in the early Church (Irenaeus, adv. Ilacr

iv. 17: Justin, Dial Tryph. 41, 70, 116: Didache, iv.).

23. Repeated from vi. 12, where see note.

25. Achaia and Macedonia did not fall within the scope of the

<Iecree of the Council at Jerusalem (c/. Acts xv. 23, 29).
26. P^al. xxiv (xxiii). 1.
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you wish to go, eat everything that is set before you,

2S making no enquiry for conscience' sake. But if some-

one say to you,
" This is from a sacrifice," eat it not,

for the sake of him that told you, and for conscience'

2-) sake—the other's conscience, I mean, not your own.

For why should my freedom be called to judgment

30 by another's conscience? If I partake with thankful-

ness, why should I be blamed for that for which I give

thanks?

31 Whether therefore you eat or drink or do

offend aught [besides], do all for the glory of

32 God. Give no offence, either to Jews or

33 to Greeks or to the church of God, even as I myself

comply with all men in all things, not seeking my own.

XI. profit, but that of the many, that they may be saved.

x. Be ye imitators of me, as I am of Christ.

Divine Service, (cc XI. 2—XIV.)
I. Women to wear a headdress in church. (Chap. XI. 2—16.)

Now I praise you because in all things you are

mindful of me, and hold fast the traditions, even as I

delivered them to you.

L._ „ ,
But this I would have you know, that the

Different Rules J '

for head of every man is Christ, and the head
Men and Women . .«»»*

of the woman is the man, and the head 01

Christ is God. Any man that prayeth or prophesieth

29. Apart from serious danger of scandal, one's own conscience

must not be influenced by others' scruples ; grateful partaking of

the food deserves no blame.

XI. 3. In the following very condensed remarks of St. Paul on the-

mutual relations of man and woman, we must remember that he had

chiefly in view the correction of certain Corinthian women who, re-

joicing in their new-found Christian liberty and the assertion of their

moral equality with man. had seemingly extended that equality beyond
due limits.
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with his head covered dishonoureth his head. And

any woman that prayeth or prophesieth with her head

uncovered dishonoureth her head; for it is one and

the same thing as if she were shaven. If a woman
will not cover her head, she may as well cut off her

hair; but if it be a shame for a woman to be shorn

or shaven, let her keep her head covered. For a man

ought not to cover his head, being as he is the image
and glory of God; but woman is the

Due both to
. .

Revelation and glory of man. For man is not [by origin]
to Nature

from woman, but woman irom man; lor

man was not created for the sake of woman, but woman
for the sake of man. Therefore a woman ought to

hold command over her head, because of the angels.

Yet, in the Lord, neither is woman [a being] inde-

pendent of man nor man [a being] independent of

woman. For as woman is from man, so is man through

5. St. Paul here insists on the women's heads being covered, but

must not be taken to approve of their
'

prophesying '. With this latter

question he is not yet dealing (cf. xiv. 34: I Tim. ii. 11— 12). The
woman with head uncovered is neglecting a lesson of nature (cf. xi. 15).

9. Cf. Gen. ii. 18. The Christian woman, according to St. Paul,

must be 'subject' (1) to her husband (cf. Eph. v. 22—23): (2) in

church (cf. xi. 3, xi. 10, xiv. 34, with notes). He sees in her modest

covering of herself a proper token of submission (cf. Gen. xxiv. 65),.

taught even by nature. A reason for this subjection is God's pur-

pose in creating her. St. Paul, however, recognizes (1) the comple-

mentary character of the sexes : (2) that the
'

subjection ', so far as it

is of God, is that of a social equal (cf. vii. 2, note: xi. 11— 12).

10.
"
hold command over her head ", i.e. should not let it, as it;

were, go free (cf. Robertson and Plummer). Another possible trans-

lation is
" have [a sign of] authority on her head ", the thing signified

used for the sign.

'The angels' may be understood literally: a preferable sense ap-

pears to be that of ministers of tli2 church, much as in Apoc. ii— iii

(though those passages too are disputed). The titles of Church officers

took some time to become uniform
; and there was sufficient Old

Testament warrant for such a term (&yye\os). This sense fits in,

better with the context before and after
;
sc. it was chiefly before such,

officials (5m tovto,
'

therefore ') that the women were to show them-

selves modest and submissive.
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«3 woman; [yea,] and all things are from God. Judge
for yourselves ;

is it seemly that a woman pray to God

14 uncovered? Doth not nature herself teach you that it

is shameful for a man to wear long hair, while to wear

15 long hair is a woman's glory? For her hair hath been

j 6 given her [as it were] for a mantle. But if any one is

minded to be contentious [on this point
—

well], we

have no such custom, neither have the churches of

God.

II. The Eucharist. (Chap. XI. 17—34.)

37 Now, while laying [the above] charge
An Abuse upon you, I do not commend your meet-

ing together, not for the better but

i3 [rather] for the worse. In the first place I hear that

when you come together to church there are divisions

19 among you, and in part I believe it. For there must

even be factions among you, that those of tried virtue

so may become manifest among you. When you meet to-

gether, then, it is not possible to eat the Lord's supper ;

31 for at the repast each one taketh first his own supper,

and one is hungry and another drinketh overmuch.

J22 Have you not homes in which to eat and drink? Or do

you despise the church of God, and put to shame the

needy? What am I to say to you? Am I to praise you?

In this I praise you not.

21. fifdvet : the translation "is drunk" appears to be too strong,

cf. Gen. xliii. 34 (LXX) : John ii. 10: Acts ii. 15.

21—22. What St. Paul wishes to stop is apparently the taking of a

private supper before the Eucharist. Ordinary eating and drinking
are to be done at home. The first Christians at Jerusalem seem to have

celebrated the Eucharist more or less immediately after supper (cf.

Acts ii. 46), as Christ Himself had done ; but the practice must have

ceased very early, as there is no clear evidence for it outside the Nevr

Testament. Perhaps it was St. Paul who was mainly responsible for

the change.
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For I have received from the Lord, as 23.

oT^heEuchSt 1 have also delivered to you, that the

Lord Jesus, on the night wherein he was

being betrayed, took bread, and giving thanks brake 24

and said,
"
This is my body, which [is being given] on

your behalf; this do ye in remembrance of me." In 25.

like manner after the supper [he took] the cup saying,
" This cup is the new covenant in my blood; this do

23. St. Paul does not make it clear whether he "
received from

the Lord " what follows by direct revelation or through others. That
the life and discourses of Christ as a whole were revealed to him ap-

pears in any case unlikely, especially in the light of Acts ix. 6 : cf. xv. 3.

below. Such a revelation is not implied in Gal. i. 11—12: St. Paul's
'

gospel
'

mentioned there is the equality of Jew and Gentile, etc.

Cf. Prat. i. 52—53.

24. tvxapKTTriaas,
'

giving thanks ', found also in St. Luke's account

of the Last Supper (Luke xxii. 19), is the equivalent of the evAoyr)<ras,

translated 'blessing', of Matt. xxvi. 26: Mark xiv. 22. The blessing
contained thanksgiving for that which was blessed. The fuller Vulgate

readings in this passage,
" Take ye and eat . . . which shall be de-

livered for you," are probably due to the influence of St. Luke's gospel,
and in any case have too little support to be trusted. The reading,
" which is broken for you ", is better supported, but still not strongly

enough to be adopted in preference to that chosen above. The words
" on your behalf

" would be difficult to understand if alone ; St. Paul

appears to be abbreviating a more familiar form, such as that in Luke
xxii. 19,

" which is being given for you ". Viewed in the light of this

longer phrase, and of the much clearer words used with the chalice, the

simple phrase
' on your behalf

'

points to a sacrifice at the Last

Supper.
"If any one say that by the words This do in remembrance of me r

Christ dia not constitute His apostles priests, or did not ordain that

they and other priests should offer His Body and Blood, let him be

anathema "
(Council of Trent, session xxii., canon 2). This is one of

the few texts the full significance of which has been defined by the

Church (Rickaby).

25. In this form of the words it is not directly said, as in Matt. xxvi.

28 : Mark xiv. 24,
' This is my blood ', but it is clearly implied. There

is a patent reference to the words of Moses in Exod. xxiv. 8, when,
after he had read the book of the covenant and the people had pro-
mised to observe it, he sprinkled them with sacrificial blood, saying,
*' Behold the blood of the covenant which the Lord hath made with

you ". Christ's sacrificial Blood, not merely sprinkled but drunk, is

the seal of the New Covenant, and in drinking we proclaim that

sacrificial death which at the Last Supper He was anticipating.
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ye, as often as you drink [thereof], in remembrance of

26 me." For as often as you eat this bread and drink of

the cup, you proclaim the death of the Lord, until he

27 come. So that whoever eateth the bread or drinketh

of the cup of the Lord unworthily, shall be guilty of

28 the body and of the blood of the Lord. But let a man

prove himself, and so let him eat of the bread, and

29 drink of the cup; for he that eateth and drinketh

without distinguishing the body [from other food],

30 eateth and drinketh judgment to himself. Therefore

many among you are weak and sickly, and not a few

31 are fallen asleep. Did we examine ourselves [aright],

32 we should not [thus] be judged ; still, in that we are

[thus] judged by the Lord, we are being chastised to

save us from condemnation with the world.

33 Wherefore, my brethren, when you come
Final

together for the repast, wait for one an-

34 other. If any one is hungry, let him eat

at home, lest you meet together [only] for judgment.

The rest I shall set in order when I come.

28.
" Prove himself ", i.e., make sure of the state of his conscience.

" The custom of the Church declares that such proving is necessary, as

that no one conscious to himself of mortal sin, however contrite he

may think himself, ought to approach the Holy Eucharist without

previous sacramental confession
"

(Council of Trent, session xiii.

chap. 7).

29.
"
distinguishing the body [from other food]," i.e. in thought

and treatment of it. There is a running play on the words which can-

not be reproduced in English (StaKpivw, Kpifxa, KaTaKpivw, etc.).

The Vulgate with some other authorities has
'

unworthily
'

after

the first
• drinketh ', and the Clementine (but not St. Jerome's) Vulgate,

also with other authorities, reads
'

of the Lord '

after
'

the body \

Both additions appear to come from verse 27.

30. St. Paul evidently regards these sicknesses and deaths as merely

temporal chastisements for irreverence towards the Eucharist. The

word '

sleep
'

is not applied in the New Testament to the death of the

unrighteous; and the distinction between his hearers and the world in

xi. 32 also implies this.
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F
Spiritual Gifts, (cc. XII—XIV.)

I. Their distribution. (Chap. XII.) _
T
_

Now touching spiritual gifts, brethren, 1

a Principle of
j would not have you in ignorance.Discrimination » °

You know that once you were gentiles, 2

•carried away to [the worship of] the dumb idols, ac-

cording as you chanced to be led. Wherefore I give 3

you to understand that no one speaking by the Spirit

of God saith,
" Anathema be Jesus

"
;
and no one can

say,
"
Jesus is Lord ", save in the Holy Spirit.

Now there are varieties of gifts, but the 4

Th
,
ei>i

J
s

,

tri
^,

tion same Spirit. And there are varieties of 5
of God s Gifts l

ministrations, and the same Lord. And 6

there are varieties of workings, but the same God,

who worketh all things in all. But to each is given 7

XII. I. This is the second point concerning the Christian meet-

ings, following on xi. 18, but St. Paul treats of it more at large.
' The

spiritual gifts
'

are enumerated in xii. 8— 10, the chief of them being

prophecy and the gift of tongues, as is clear from chap. xiv. Nowadays
they are often called

'

charismata
'

as in xii. 9, though St. Paul him-

self used this term in a wider sense, covering any divine gift (cf.

Appendix II, pp. 224—225).

2.
'

that once ', reading on irori, the attractive conjecture of West-

cott and Hon, which avoids a main sentence without a verb ; in any
case the general sense remains the same.

3. They must no longer be
"
carried away as they are led

"

(xii. 2), but test the extraordinary workings of the Spirit, for fear of

illusion (similarly I John iv. 1—3). In the New Testament he is

'* anathema ' who is cut off from the Christian community (I Cor.

xvi. 22 : Gal. i. 8—9), from Christ (Rom. ix. 3), or, as here, from

•God, and so under His curse. No one speaking thus of Christ can be

moved by the Holy Ghost. On the other hand, the confession o£

Christ's Godhead—the word ' Lord '

(icvptos) being used for God
alike in the Septuagint and in the New Testament (cf. Rom. x. 9 : Philip.

It,
ii.—will as a rule be due to the influence of the Holy Ghost (yet cf.

-Mark i. 2^ : Luke iv. 34 and xii. 8— 10, note).

4—6. The three Persons of the Blessed Trinity are enumerated

{cf. II Cor. xiii. 13 : Eph. iv. 4—6).
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the manifestation of the Spirit for the [general] profit.

8 To one through the Spirit is granted utterance of

wisdom
;

to another utterance of knowledge, accord-

9 ing to the same Spirit; to another faith, in the same

Spirit; and to another, gifts of healings, [still] in

io the one Spirit ;
and to another, workings of miracles*

to another, prophecy, to another, discernings of spirits.

to another, [divers] kinds of
'

tongues,' and to another,

ii the interpretation of
'

tongues.' But all these are the

work of one and the same Spirit, who apportioneth

severally to each as he will.

12 For as the body is one and hath many
An Analogy members, and all the members of the

body, many as they are, form one body,

13 so also [it is with] Christ. For in one Spirit all we,

v/hether Jews or Greeks, whether slaves or free, were

baptized into one body; and were all given to drink

14 of one Spirit. Now the body is not one member, but

15 many. If the foot say, Because I am not a hand,

I am not of the body; not for all that doth it cease

16 to be of the body. And if the ear say, Because I am
not an eye, I am :<ot of the body; not for all that

17 doth it cease to be of the body. If the body were all

eye, where [would be the sense of] hearing? If it were

8—10. The 'gifts', 'ministrations', 'workings' (xii. 4—6) here

spoken of are the extraordinary manifestations of divine indwelling.
' Wisdom '

appears to involve a deeper penetration of mysteries than
'

knowledge
'

; cf. ii. 6. The '
faith

'

is of the sort to move mountains,.

as in xiii. 2 (Matt. xxi. 21 : Mark xi. 24). The 'discernment of spirits'

as a charisma would detect Satan even when transformed into an

angel of light (II Cor. xi. 14), when the simple rules of xii. 3 would

not suffice. Prophecy and the gift of tongues are the subject of

chap. xiv.

13. The second reference to the Spirit may well refer to Con-

firmation, which in early times, as in the Greek Church still, was

administered immediately after Baptism (cf. Prat ii. 379).
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all hearing, where [would be the sense of] smell? As 18

it is, God hath set each several member in the body

according as he willed. And if they were all a single 19

member, where [would be] the body? But, as it is, 20

there are many members, yet one body. And the eye 21

cannot say to the hand, I have no need of thee; or

again the head to the feet, I have no need of you.

Nay, much rather, those members of the body 22

which seem to be weaker are [still] necessary, and 23

those which we deem the less honourable in the body
we surround with especial honour, and our uncomely

parts receive especial comeliness, whereas our comely 24

parts have no need [thereof]. [Yea,] God hath [so]

compounded the body [as] to give especial honour

where it was lacking, that there may be no schism in 25

the body, but that the members may have a common
care for each other. And if one member suffereth, 26

all the members suffer therewith; if a member be

honoured, all the members rejoice therewith.

Now you are [together] the body of 27

Christy
Mystical

Christ, and severally his members. And 2S

God hath appointed sundry in the

Church, first apostles, secondly prophets, thirdly

teachers
;
then [there are] miracles, then gifts of heal-

ing, aptitudes to succour [or] to govern, [and] divers

22—24. St. Paul is not speaking of internal organs, but of the outer

parts of the body. The eye, for example, is a
' weak '

but very

necessary member
;
the face, the comeliest part of the body, is left

exposed, without further comeliness, i.e., of clothing.

27. The Vulgate, reading a word differing only by a letter,

(fxe\ovs for ptpovs) has, "and members from member". The text here

given is far more strongly supported, and is more in accordance with

St. Paul's constant representation of Christ as the Head of His own

mystical body.
28. Cf. Appendix ii.

"
Aptitudes to succour for] to govern

"
ap-

pear to refer to the care of the weak and to Church administration ;

perhaps the same offices are meant in Rom. xii. 8.
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2() kinds of tongues. Are all apostles? Are all prophets?
1

30 Are all teachers? Are all [workers of] miracles? Have

all gifts of healing? Do all speak with
'

tongues '? Do
31 all interpret? Yet, covet ye [rather], the gifts that are

greater.

XIII. II. A Digression on Charity. (Chap. XIII.)

More than this, I show you a way that

1 its Excellence surpasseth all. If I speak with the

tongues of men and of angels, but have

not charity, I am become [as] sounding brass or clang-

2 ing cymbal. And if I have [the gift of] prophecy, and

comprehend all mysteries and all knowledge; and if

I have all faith, so as to displace mountains, but

3 have not charity, I am nothing. And if I bestow in

doles all my goods, and if I deliver my body to the

flames, but have not charity, it profiteth me nothing.

4 Charity is patient, is kind; charity envieth not, is

5 not pretentious, is not puffed up, behaveth not amiss,

seeketh not her own, is not provoked, regardeth not

31. The '

greater gifts
'

(greater than
"
the spiritual gifts

"
of xiv. i)

appear to be faith, hope, and charity (xiii.. 13); it is the last which St.

Paul especially urges.

XIII. 1. "Charity", the Catechism tells us, "is a supernatural

gift of God by which we love God above all things, and our neighbour
as ourselves for God's sake ". This is precisely the ayawj) of St. Paul

and the New Testament, and is therefore best used to translate it. In

some contexts
'

love
'

may be preferable, especially where the corres-

ponding verb appears, but it is difficult to imagine that St. Paul would

have devoted such a panegyric as this to a merely generic and slightly

equivocal term.

3. "to the flames ", lit.
"
that I may be burned ", "va KavQ-haoiiai

or KavQ^ffwfxai. (According to Deissmann, the future subjunctive
occurs in papyri, St. Paul E. Tr. p. 97.) The authority for the read-

ing Iva. Kavx-fia-wfiai
"
that I may glory ", though excellent in quality,

is very limited in quantity and geographical distribution ; nor does it

appear to make such good sense, since something is needed which

would enhance the intrinsic goodness of the action, rather than take off

from it. The nature of the
'

delivering ', too, needs to be explained.
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evil
; rejoiceth not over wickedness, but rejoiceth with 6

the truth; beareth all things, believeth all things, 7

hopeth all things, endureth all things.

Charity faileth never: whereas prophe- s

Contrasted
syings, they shall have an end

; tongues,

they shall cease; knowledge, it shall

have an end. For we know in part, and we prophesy 9

in part; but when the perfect is come, what is in io

part shall have an end. When I was a child, I spoke n

as a child, I felt as a child, I thought as a child;

now that I am become a man, I have made an end

of childish ways. For now we see in a mirror, ob- i*

scurely; but then [we shall see] face to face. Now I

know in part ;
then shall I know fully, even as I have

been fully known. So there abide faith, hope, charity, 13

these three
;
but the greatest of these is charity.

III. The Gifts of 'Tongues' and Prophecy. (Chap. XIV.) XIV.

Make [then] charity your aim, yet covet 1

To be desired too the spiritual gifts, and especially

[the gift of] prophecy. For he that 2

speaketh in a
'

tongue
'

speaketh not to men, but to

God; for none understandeth, though he is speaking

12. We must think of the old metallic mirrors, often dim and im-

perfect, rather than of our modern looking-glasses.

13. These virtues abide always in the justified, as the foundation

of the Christian life
; but the charismata are of their nature transient

activities, nor is their presence in any way essential to the Church.

XIV. 1. 'prophecy', i.e., not necessarily foretelling, but at any
rate forth saying, i.e., preaching extempore under special inspiration.

2.
"

in a tongue ", that is, in a strange language understood

neither by the speaker nor, as a rule, by those about him, though
strangers might upon occasion recognize their own speech (xiv. 22), as

at Pentecost (Acts ii. 11). Normally a distinct gift was required to

interpret what was said (xii. 10, 30). St. Paul supplies more details

as he proceeds.
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3 mysteries in the spirit. But he that prophesieth speak-
eth to men [words of] edification and encouragement

4 and consolation. He that speaketh in a
'

tongue
'

edi-

fieth himself; he that prophesieth edifieth the church.

5 I would have you all to speak in
'

tongues,' but still

more to prophesy ;
he that prophesieth is of more ac-

count than he that speaketh in 'tongues/ unless indeed

he interpret, so that the church may receive edifi-

cation.

6 __ For think, brethren; if I come to vou
Tongrues

useless without speaking in
'

tongues ',
wherein shall I

Interpretation

profit you, unless I utter something to

you, either by way of revelation, or of knowledge,

7 or of prophesying, or of teaching? If lifeless instru-

ments—a pipe, for instance, or a harp—yield no dis-

tinguishable notes, how shall we take in the music of

8 either? If the trumpet give an uncertain sound, who

9 shall prepare for battle? Even so you—unless you
utter with the

'

tongue
'

speech of clear meaning, how
shall what you say be taken in? You will be talking

to the winds.

to There is a certain number—whatever it be—of dif-

ferent languages in the world, and none of them but is

11 expressed in speech. If then I know not the meaning
of the speech, I shall be a barbarian to him that speak-

eth, and he that speaketh a barbarian in regard of me.

12 Even so do you, since you are zealous for spiritual

gifts, strive to abound [in such as are] unto the edifi-

cation of the church.

13 Wherefore let him that speaketh in a
'

tongue
'

pray

14 that he may interpret [as well]. For if I pray in a
'

tongue ', my spirit prayeth, but my understanding

14. The 'spirit' is the soul under the impulse of the Holy Ghost,

offering a prayer the terms of which the
'

understanding ', the same

soul under a purely natural aspect, cannot penetrate (cf. Prat ii. 109).
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reapeth no profit. What then is [to be done]? I will 15

pray with my spirit, I will pray with my understand-

ing also; I will sing with my spirit, I will sing with

my understanding also. Else if thou bless [God] in i5

spirit [alone], how shall he that filleth the place of the

layman say the Amen to thy thanksgiving? For he

laioweth not what thou sayest; thy thanksgiving is 17

[no doubt] good, but thy neighbour is not edified. I »3

speak in
'

tongues ',
I thank God, more than you all ;

nevertheless in church I had rather speak five words 19

with my understanding, so as to instruct others also,

than ten thousand words in a '

tongue '.

Brethren, become not children in mind; 20

The Functions
jn malice [indeed] be ve babes, but in

of these Gifts L J
f

mind full-grown. In the Law it is writ- 21

ten that
"
by men of strange tongues and by strangers'

lips will I speak to this people, and even so they shall

not hear me, saith the Lord." Wherefore [the gift of] 22

'

tongues
'

is [meant] for a sign, not to believers, but

to unbelievers; prophecy, on the other hand, [for a

sign] not to unbelievers, but to believers.

If, then, the whole church be assembled together, 23

and all be speaking in
'

tongues ', and laymen or un-

believers enter, will they not say that you are raving?
But 'if all be prophesying, and some unbeliever or 24

16. Here and in xiv. 23—24
'

layman
' must be understood to

mean the ordinary member of the congregation, as distinct, not merely
from the church officers, but from those exercising their supernatural
gifts.

20. They must be less anxious to be uttering prayers beyond their

understanding (xiv. 14), which might so easily lead to their being
thought out of their wits (xiv. 23).

2i. Isai. xxviii. 11— 12. In the same wide sense the psalms are
called 'the Law' in John x. 34: xv. 25. Isaiah threatens that the
Israelites will have to listen to the Assyrians for having jeered at the
utterances of the prophets : to them, too, in this sense, the bearing of a

•strange tongue was a sign.

23. We may recall the accusation made at Pentecost (Acts ii.
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layman enter, he is convicted by all, he is put on trial

25 by all, the secrets of his heart are laid bare
;
and so

he will fall down upon his face and worship God,

declaring, V God is indeed within you."

26 What then is [to be done], brethren?

Practical When you come together, each one hath
Directions ' ° '

[his own gift]
—a canticle, an instruction.

a revelation, a
'

tongue ',
an interpretation: [well], let

27 everything be done unto edification. If any one speak-

eth in a
'

tongue ',
let there be [no more than] two, or

at most three, every time, and each in turn, and let one

2S man be interpreter ;
but if there be no interpreter, let

him [so gifted] be silent in church, speaking [only] to

29 himself and to God. Of the prophets let two or three

30 speak [at each meeting], and the rest
'

discern
'

;
but if

another that is seated receive a revelation, let the first

31 [speaker] be silent. You can thus all prophesy one

after another, that all may be instructed and all may
32 be comforted. [For] prophetic gifts are under the

33 control of prophets ;
God is not [a God] of disorder,

but of peace. And [even] so [it
is done] in all the

churches of the saints.

25. "worship . . . within you", from Isaiah xlv. 14, where the

context is singularly apposite.

29.
' The rest ', apparently of the prophets, some at least of whom,

it seems to be taken for granted, will possess the gift of the discern-

ment of spirits (xii. 10).

31. As in the case of those who speak with tongues, all may take

their turn, but not more than two or three at any single meeting. It

is not said that all actually possess the gift of prophecy.

32.
"
prophetic gifts ", lit. "spirits (/.*., spiritual gifts, charismata)

of prophets." In true prophecy there was not the element of frenetic

impotence common in pagan counterfeits.

33.
"

(and) so . . . saints ". Some put these words (with
'
as

'

in

place of
' so ', which the Greek allows) at the beginning of the next

sentence. Such questions of punctuation cannot be settled by an appeal

to the ancient manuscripts, which are very deficient in such matters.

The punctuation here adopted appears always to have found more

favour; and we may notice that St. Paul more than once concludes-

his argument with an appeal to general consent (xi. 16: xv. n).
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Let women be silent in the churches, 34

order further for j t js not anowed them to speak [in
insisted on l L

public] ;
but let them be submissive, as

also saith the Law. If they would seek some infor- 3>

mation, let them ask their own husbands at home
;

for it is shameful for a woman to speak in church.

Is it from you [Corinthians] that the word of God 36

hath [first] gone forth? Or to you alone that it hath

come? If any one think himself a prophet or 37

spiritually gifted, let him clearly recognise that what

I am writing to you is a commandment of the Lord;

but if any one know not this, himself is unknown [of 38

the Lord].

Wherefore, my brethren, covet [the gift of] pro- 39

phesying, and forbid not speaking in
'

tongues '; but 40

let all things be done decently and in order.

The Resurrection. (Chap. XV.) xv.

Now I make known to you [again], 1

Christ's
brethren, the gospel which I preachedResurrection ' ° r r

to you, which also you received, wherein

indeed you stand, through which you are being 2

saved; [recalling to you] in what terms I preached
it to you, if you hold fast [thereto]

—unless you have

believed to no purpose. For I delivered to you be- 3

34. Gen. iii. 16. Cf. xi. 2— 16, with notes.

36—38. St. Paul will not suffer the Corinthians to presume on their

spiritual gifts, or assign these latter a higher authority than the

Apostle's own :

'

himself is unknown '. an almost equally well attested

reading is,
"

let him continue ignorant
"

(i.e. he is not worth troubling
about : ayvoeiroi for ayvourai) .

XV. 2. Some, omitting a comma, take it,
"

if you hold fast in

what terms I preached to you ", a possible sense.

3.
'

delivered ',

'

received
'

: cf. xi. 23. It is difficult to believe that

St. Paul means by direct revelation.
"
according to the scriptures

"

eg., Isai. liii. : cf. Acts viii. 32—35.
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fore all else, what I also had received, that Christ

4 died for our sins according to the scriptures, and that

he was buried, and that he rose on the third day ac-

5 cording to the scriptures; and that he appeared to

6 Cephas, and then to the twelve. After that he ap-

peared to more than five hundred brethren at once,

most of whom still survive, though some have fallen

7 asleep. After that he appeared to James, and then

8 to all the apostles. Last of all, as to one born out of

9 due time, he appeared also to me. For I am the least

of the apostles, and am not worthy to be called an

10 apostle, because I persecuted the church of God. But

by the grace of God I am what I am, and the grace he

gave me hath not been fruitless
; nay, I have laboured

more than all of them, yet not I, but the grace of God
11 with me. Whether therefore I or they, so we preach,

and so you have believed.

12 Now if Christ is preached as risen from
The False

the dcacL how say some among vou that
Doctrine

"

13 there is no resurrection of the dead? If

there is no resurrection of the dead, neither is Christ

4. Christ himself pointed to Jonah as a type of his bodily resur-

rection on the third day (Matt. xii. 40).

5. Judas was dead, but
'

the twelve
' had come to be the regular

term: cf. John xx. 24. Cephas {Kepha), 'rock', is the actual Ara-

maic name bestowed by Christ on St. Peter {cf. John i. 42),
' Peter

'

being only the Greek translation, which was used to address him in

Greek. For the apparition, cf. Luke xxiv. 34. The exact relation of

the rest of these apparitions to those narrated in the gospels is un-

certain.

1 j. A very early and very important testimony to the clear belief

of the Church in the reality of the Resurrection.

12. The difficulty which pagans felt in believing the resurrection of

the body {cf. Acts xvii. 32 : xxvi. 23—24) had found an echo in a

church composed mainly of recent converts. St. Paul had opened the

topic by giving the evidence for Christ's resurrection (.xv. 5—8) ;
he now

points out the disastrous consequences of its being involved, as it

logically would be, in the universal denial. Christian faith would be

a delusion, and so living and dead would still be in their sins

(xv. 17—18).
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risen; and if Christ is not risen, vain truly is our 14

preaching, vain too your faith. Yea, and we are found 15

to be false witnesses concerning God, because we have

witnessed of God that he raised Christ—whom he did

not raise, if after all the dead do not rise. For if the 16

dead do not rise, neither is Christ risen; and if Christ 17

is not risen, your faith is futile, you are still in your

sins. Those, too, who have fallen asleep in Christ have is

after all perished. If it be in [view of] this life alone 19

that we have set our hopes in Christ, we are more to be

pitied than all [other] men.

But, in truth, Christ is risen from the 20

Christ the
dead, the firstfruits of them that sleep.

Firstfruits ' r

For since by a man [came] death, by 21

a man also [cometh] resurrection from the dead. For 22

as in Adam all die, so in Christ all shall be made to

live. But each in his own order : Christ the firstfruits, 23

then, they that are Christ's [shall rise], at his coming ;

then [shall be] the end, when he shall surrender the 24

kingdom to God the Father, when he shall have

brought to nought all [other] rule and all [other]

authority and power. For he must reign until [the 2?

Father]
"
hath put all his enemies under his feet."

The last enemy to be brought to nought is death; 26

[brought to nought it shall be, albeit last] for [the 27-

Father]
"
hath subjected all things beneath his feet."

21—22. This contrast is worked out at length in Rom. v. 12—21 5

which epistle was written but a short time afterwards.

23. It is in virtue of their solidarity with Christ, the 'firstfruits*

(here and xv. 20), the Head whose members they are {cf. the doctrine

of Christ's mystical body, e.g., xii. 12—27) that the bodies of the just
are to rise again. St. Paul implies this argument, without working
it out.

25. Psalm ex (cix). 1.

27. Psalm viii. 6. St. Paul alleges this passage to show that death

too must be subject, but explains that it cannot be held to include God
the Father Himself.
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(Now, when it is said that all things are subject, he of
course is excepted who hath subjected all things to

28 him. ) And when all things shall be subject to him [the

Son], then shall the Son himself be subject [to the

Father] who subjected all things to him, that God may
be all in all.

29
Further Reason

E1Se what sha11 they d°> wh°^ baptized
for the for the dead? If the dead do not rise at

Resurrection

all, why then are they baptized for them?

30 Why are we, too, in jeopardy every hour? Yea, by that

31 glorying in you, brethren, which is mine in Christ Jesus
32 our Lord, day by day am I meeting death. If as a

[mere] man I have fought with wild beasts at Ephesus,
what [is] the profit to me? If the dead do not rise,

33
"

let us eat and drink, for to-morrow we die." Be not

deceived: "Evil company doth corrupt good man-

34 ners." Rouse yourselves to righteousness, and sin not;

28. Christ as man has received a peculiar and temporary mission,
the

'

subjection
'

of all things, the establishment of his kingship over
man. This mission will be fully accomplished only at the end of the
world (xv. 24). It is in virtue of His Sacred Humanity that Christ,
in laying His conquered kingdom, the Church, at His Father's feet,

will
'

subject
'

Himself, along with His subjects, to His Father, but

without forfeiting His own kingship over them. As God, Christ is

of course one with the Father and the Holy Ghost in their everlasting

reign, and can be subject to none. (C/. Prat, ii. 521—8.)

29. The most obvious explanation of this difficult verse is to sup-

pose that there was a custom among the Corinthian Christians of under-

going some sort of baptism for those who had died without it. St.

Paul argues from the custom without praising or blaming it ; but it

may be noted that not more than symbolic intercession need be implied.

32. There is no doubt that the
"
fighting with wild beasts

"
is to

be taken metaphorically, as in the letter of St. Ignatius of Antioch

to the Romans. For St. Paul at Ephesus, cf. Acts xix ; but the episode
of the silversmiths must have followed the writing of this epistle.
"
as a [mere] man ", i.e., with no hope beyond the grave. The quo-

tation is from Isai. xxii. 13 ;
where the context should be noted.

23- A line from the Thais, a lost comedy of the Athenian Men-
ander. This quotation, with Acts xvii. 28 and Titus i. 12, make it

natural to suppose that St. Paul was familiar with classical literature.

He seems to imply that the wrong ideas which he is attacking have

come from pagan acquaintances.
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for some lack knowledge of God. 1 speak [thus] to

shame you.

But some one will say,
" How do the 35

The Mode of dead rise? And with what manner of
the Resurrection

body are they coming?" Senseless man! 36

"What thou sowest thyself is not brought to life unless

it die, and when thou sowest, thou sowest not the body 37

that shall be, but a bare grain
—of wheat, for example,

or of some other kind
;
but God giveth it a body as he 3S

hath determined, and to each seed a body of its own.

Not all flesh is the same flesh, but there is one flesh 39

belonging to men, another flesh to beasts, another

flesh to birds, another to fish. And there are heavenly 40

bodies, and earthly bodies; but the glory of the

heavenly is different from that of the earthly. There 41

is the glory of the sun, and the glory of the moon, and

the glory of the stars
;
for star differeth from star in

glory. And so it is with the resurrection of the dead. 42

What is sown in corruption doth rise in incorruption ;

what is sown in dishonour doth rise in glory ;
what is 43

sown in weakness doth rise in power; what is sown a 44

natural body doth rise a spiritual body.

~L », . ,
If there is a natural bodv, there is also

The Natural • '

and the a spiritual body. Even so it is written, 45
Spiritual Body

the first man Adam became "
a living

soul": the last Adam became a life-giving spirit.

36. St. Paul, like Christ Himself (John xii. 24) speaks in a popular
manner; strictly speaking, the grain does not die. As God developes
a more excellent life out of its apparent death, so will He do for the

righteous. St. Paul proceeds to explain that the glorified body sur-

passes the natural body in its properties ; it is only the glorified body
that can enter heaven (xv. 50—51).

45. The reference here and in xv. 47 is to Gen. ii. 7. In the Greek
here the word '

soul '
is the substantive corresponding to

'

natural
'

Wvxikos, tyvx-l)) 5 it represents the soul as the principle of Adam's
purely natural life, without regard to supernatural gifts bestowed or
restored. But the second Adam, the founder of the race in the super-
natural order, had a soul which was essentially

'

spirit ', which in
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46 But it is not the spiritual which is first, but the natural,

47 [and] then the spiritual. The first man was from the

earth, earthly; the second man is from heaven. As

48 [was] the earthly [man], such are the earthly; and as is

49 the heavenly [man], such are the heavenly. And even

as we have borne the likeness of the earthly, so let us

bear the likeness of the heavenly.

50 Now this I say, brethren, that flesh and
The Final Glory blood cannot inherit the kingdom of

of the Body G

God, neither doth corruption inherit in-

51 corruption. Behold, I tell you a mystery: we shall

52 not all fall asleep, but we shall all be changed, in a

moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the [sound

of the] last trumpet. For the trumpet shall sound,,

and the dead shall rise incorruptible, and we shall

53 be changed. For this corruptible [body] must needs

put on incorruption, and this mortal [body] immor-

54 tality. And when this mortal [body] shall have put

on immortality, then shall come to pass the word

which is written,

Death is swallowed up in victory !

55 O Death, where is thy victory?

O Death, where is thy sting?

St. Paul often, as here, means the soul under the action of grace and

the Holy Ghost. It is probably at the resurrection that St. Paul con-

ceives Christ's Spirit as becoming peculiarly 'life-giving'; it glorifies

Christ's Body, and the Risen Christ is the source of glory for body
and soul of the members of His mystic Body.

50. The merely natural body cannot enter heaven : cf. xv. 36, note.

St. Paul proceeds to show that even the just alive on the last day-

will have their bodies glorified.

51. The reading and sense of this verse is discussed in Appendix i :

it is enough to say here that it explains the preceding verse. The body

must be glorified to enter heaven; it will be glorified, both in the case

of those who are alive at the last day, and of those who are dead.

55. Isai. xxv. 8: Hos. xiii. 14.
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The sting of death is sin, and the power of sin is' 56

the Law. But thanks be to God, who giveth us the 57

victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.

Wherefore, my beloved brethren, be ye steadfast, 58

immovable, always abounding in the work of the

Lord, as knowing that your labour in the Lord is not

in vain.

H
Conclusion. (Chap. XVI.)

Now concerning the collection for the

The Collection saints [at Jerusalem], as I gave order

to the churches of Galatia, so also do ye.

Upon the first day of [every] week let each of you put

by whatever he may well spare, that the collections

may not be set on foot then [only] when I am come.

And when I arrive, to whomsoever you shall give

credentials, them will I send to convey your bounty
to Jerusalem ;

but if it be worth while for me to travel

also, they shall travel with me.

I shall come to you after passing
St
pf

auls
through Macedonia: for I am [only]

passing through Macedonia, but with

you I shall perhaps make some stay, or even winter,

50.
"
the power of sin is the Law ", inasmuch as the Mosaic law,

by promulgating a command, made sin more explicit, but did not of

itself bring the grace needed to fulfil the command. The theme is

developed in Rom. vii.

XVI. 1  The coll-ection is
"

for the poor of the saints that are in

Jerusalem
"

(Rom. xv. 26), according to the promise which St. Paul

had made there (Gal. ii. 10). He returns to the subject of the collec-

tions in II Cor. viii.—ix.

4. Eventually St. Paul did go himself (Acts xx.—xxi) ; from II Cor.

viii.—ix we see that the alms were abundant.

6. St. Paul did actually spend the winter months at Corinth (Acts
xx. 1

—
3). The epistles to the Corinthians show more than one reason

why he may have thought the longer stay expedient.

XVI.
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in order that you may send me forward whithersoever

7 I go. For I do not now wish to see you [merely] in

passing; I hope to tarry some time with you, if the

8 Lord permit. But I am tarrying at Ephesus until

9 Pentecost; for a door is opened unto me, great and

effectual, and adversaries [are] many.
10 If Timothy come, see that he have no cause for fear

amongst you, for he worketh the work of the Lord,
1 1 even as I myself. Let no one therefore despise him

;

but send him forward in peace, that he may come to

me, for I am awaiting him and the brethren who are

with him.

12 With regard to our brother Apollos, I besought him

much to come to you with the brethren, but he was not

at all willing to come now, but he will come when he

shall find opportunity.

13 Watch ye, stand in the faith, quit your-
Final Directions selves like men, be strong. Let all you^ and Greetings

> o j

do be done in charity.

15 Now, I exhort you, brethren—you know that the

household of Stephanas are the firstfruits of Achaia,

and have devoted themselves to the service of the

10— 11. Cf. iv. 17. Timothy apparently had a small company with

him, 'the brethren' of xvi. 11— 12. It is not certain whether he did

visit Corinth, though the confident tone of iv. 17 would lead us to ex-

pect it. He himself was young and a little timid, though among St.

Paul's most loving and loyal disciples (I Tim. iv. 12 : II Tim. i. 6—8 :

Philip, ii. 20—22, etc.). He was back in time to join in the second

epistle (II Cor. i. 1), but again left Ephesus before St. Paul (Acts

xix. 22).

12. Between Apollos himself and Paul there could be no rivalry

(cf. iv. 6, with note) ; but in view of the danger of factions Apollos

may have thought it wiser to stay away from Corinth for the present.

15
— 18. Stephanas (whose household is also mentioned in i. 16)

was apparently a leading priest of the Corinthian church
;
he and the

two others named seem to have brought the Corinthians' letter to

St. Paul, and probably took back his reply.
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saints—to such as these [I exhort you] on your part 16

to be subject, and to every one that helpeth and

shareth in the work. I rejoice at the presence of Ste- 17

phanas and Fortunatus and Achaicus, because these

have supplied for your own absence
;
for they have re-

freshed my spirit and yours. To such as these, there- 18

fore, show a proper regard.

The churches of Asia greet you. Aquila and Prisca 19

with the church at their house greet you heartily in

the Lord. All the brethren greet you. Greet ye one 20

another with a holy kiss.

I, Paul, greet you with my own hand. If any one 21, 22

loveth not the Lord, let him be anathema. Marana
tha. The grace of the Lord Jesus be with you. My 23

love be with you all in Christ Jesus. 24*

19. For Aquila and Prisca (or Priscilla) cf. Acts xviii : Rom.
xvi. 3—5 : II Tim. iv. 19. The ' house-church *

of the days of persecu-
tion and after has not yet wholly disappeared from among English
Catholics.

21. St. Paul adds a few words with his own hand: cf. II Thess.

iii. 17, with note. On "anathema" see xii. 3, note. Marana tha in

Aramaic, the native language of the Jews from shortly after the exile,

means " Our Lord, come 1" The expression is perhaps taken from the

Aramaic prayers to which St. Paul was accustomed in Palestine {cf.

Apoc. xxii. 20), just as Abba (Rom. viii. 15 : Gal. iv. 6) may be the

beginning of the Our Father {cf. Dalman, Words of /etas, p. 192).
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THE SECOND EPISTLE OF ST. PAUL
TO THE CORINTHIANS.

Introduction. (Chap. I. i— 14.)

Paul, an apostle of Christ Jesus by the 1

Greeting will of God, and the brother Timothy,
to the Church of God which is at

Corinth, with all the saints that are in the whole of

Achaia:—grace to you and peace from God our 2

Father and the Lord Jesus Christ.

Blessed be the God and Father of our
rt in

God Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of com

passion and the God of all comfort, who

comforteth us in our every affliction, so that we also

are able to comfort them that are in any affliction,

by reason of the comfort wherewith ourselves are com-

forted by God. For according as the sufferings of

Christ abound in us, so through Christ doth our com-

fort also abound. But whether we be afflicted, it is

for your comfort and salvation; or whether we be

comforted, it is for your comfort, which worketh in

I. 5.
'

in us
',

lit. 'unto us '. The sufferings are Christ's because

He endures them in His mystical Body.
6. The text of this verse is in a confused state. We have here

followed the reading indicated by St. Jerome's Vulgate (ed. White),
which gives a clear sense and is well supported by Greek MSS. ;

the

Clementine Vulgate has included the alternative Latin rendering sive

consolamur, pro vestra consolatione , and has repeated et salute.
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the endurance of the selfsame sufferings as we too

7 suffer. And our hope for you is assured, knowing as

we do that as ye are partners in the sufferings, so also

are ye in the comfort.

8 For concerning our affliction, which be-
His persecution fell us jn Asia brethren, we would not
and deliverance ' '

have you ignorant that w§ were utterly

weighed down, beyond our strength, so that we des-

9 paired even of our life. Nay, we even had within

ourselves the sentence of death; to the end that we

should not trust in ourselves,but in the God that raiseth

10 the dead. For it is he that hath delivered us from

that same death, and still delivereth us; in him we
11 have hope that he will yet again deliver us, through

the co-operation of your prayers on our behalf. Thus,

for the grace that is bestowed on us at the instance of

many, thanks also will be rendered for us by many
lips.

12 For our boasting is this, the witness of
His good conscience that in God-given holi-
conscience

^ ^ o

ness and sincerity
—not in fleshly wisdom,

but in the grace of God—we have conducted ourselves

8. The trouble with the silversmiths of Ephesus (Acts xix) is

probably not directly in question, since there is no sign that it en-

dangered St. Paul's life, and Timothy was already gone (Acts xix. 22
;

but his co-operation in the Apostle's letters was scarcely of a character

to make this argument a certain one.) However, the affair shows how

great the danger could become.

9. 'the sentence of death '

j
St. Paul makes use of a rare word

air6KpifJ.a (not air6Kp iffis), apparently denoting an official decision or

answer (cf. Moulton and Milligan, The Vocabulary of the Greek

Testament, sub voce).
' What is the answer of death? The sentence,

the judgement, the expectation. For the very facts gave forth this

answer, the very circumstances gave this reply : that we were certainly

to die
'

(Chrysostom).
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in this world, and more especially towards you. For 13

we write naught else to you save what ye read or even

know. And indeed I hope that ye will know it full

well, even as ye have—in part
—known us. For we 14

are your boast, as ye too are ours, in the day of our

Lord Jesus.

B
Apologetic :

St. Paul's Relations with the Corinthians.

(cc. I. 15—VII.)
I. His intended visit, (cc. I. 15— II. 17.)

His chan e of Trusting to this, I purposed to come first 15

plan not due to to you, that thereby ye might receive a
fickleness

second grace, and through you to pass 16

into Macedonia
;
and again from Macedonia to come

to you, and by you be sent forward to Judaea. Now 17

in purposing thus, did I, forsooth, shew fickleness? Or

what I plan, do I plan according to the flesh, so that

with me it is now '

Yea, Yea,' and now '

Nay, Nay '?

God is my witness that our message to you is not now 18

' Yea ' and now '

Nay
'

! For the Son of God, Jesus 19

13. There is a difficult play upon words here (avayivdxrKere,

fTTiyivdffKeTe : cf. iii. 2) which it is well-nigh impossible to render

in English. St. Paul would seem to say that he writes nothing save

what his hearers know already, or at least what his words plainly

mean.

16. 'through you into Macedonia': for Macedonia and Achaia cf.

I Thess. i. 7, note, and the map in that fascicle.

17—20. It appears necessary to render these verses with somewhat

greater freedom than usual, if a true translation is to be secured
;
the

Douay versions show all too plainly how the sense may suffer in an over-

literal rendering.

19. St. Paul's argument seems to be that the apostolic preaching
was absolutely clear and consistent because Jesus the Messiah, whom

they preached, was Himself the fulfilment of all the promises.
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Christ, who hath been preached amongst you by us—
by myself, by Silvanus, by Timothy—was not now
' Yea ' and now '

Nay ',
but

' Yea '

alone was in him.

20 For as many as are the promises of God, in him they
find their

' Yea '. Wherefore through him, too, riseth

21 the
' Amen '

to God's glory through us. Now he

that is warrant for us and for you unto Christ, who
27 also hath anointed us, is God; he, too, hath sealed

us and given us the earnest of his Spirit in our hearts.

23 Now, I call God to witness upon mine
Itwastospare own soul that it was to spare you that I

24 came not to Corinth. Not that we lord

II. it over your faith. Rather do we share as fellow-

1 workers in your joy ;
for in faith ye stand firm. Thus,

then, did I decide within myself, not again in grief

2 to come to you. For if I grieve you, who then is to

3 gladden me save he that is grieved by me? And I

wrote to you as I did, that so I might not come and

merely be grieved by those who ought to gladden

me; for I trusted in you all that my joy was the joy

a of you all. For in much affliction and anguish of

20.
' To God's glory

'

: the goal of God's promises is His own

glory, which is attained through our own worship in grace and glory.

The sense of the passage becomes clearer when we realise that
' Yea '

and ' Amen '

are but two forms of affirmation. The ' Amen '

at the

close of a prayer is but the affirmation of those present to what has

been set forth in the prayer: cf. I Cor. xiv. 16.

21—22. The language is that of law and commerce. God is the

warrant or guarantee (cf. I Cor. i. 6, with note) of the elect ; they

receive the Holy Ghost, not yet, however, in fullest measure, but as

an earnest (cf. Eph. i. 14) of more perfect possession still to be

attained.

23.
'

Upon mine own soul '; it seems indubitable that this form of

oath means literally
'

against my soul ', i.e.,
'

may my soul be lost if

I am perjuring myself
'

: cf. Deissmann, Light from the Ancient East,

pp. 306, 427. For similar oaths or adjurations on the part of the

Apostle cf. xi. 31 : Rom. i. 9 : Gal. i. 20 : Phil. i. 8 : I Thess. ii. 5.
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heart I wrote to you, with many tears; not that ye

might be grieved, but that ye might know the love

which I bear so abundantly towards you.

Now if any man hath caused grief, it is 5

He pardons the not so mUch myself that he hath grieved,
incestuous man ' *-'

but in a measure (not to press too heavily

upon him) all of you. Sufficient for such a one is this 6

punishment he hath received from the many. So, 7

then, do ye now rather turn and pardon and comfort

him, lest he be overwhelmed by overmuch sorrow.

Wherefore I beseech you, assure him of love. For 8, 9

to this very end did I write, that I might test you and

know whether ye be in all things obedient. But to 10

II. 5.
'

If any man '

: the tender heart of the Apostle is shown by
this hypothetical way of recalling the incident.

6— 10. St. Paul pardons the incestuous man, /.*., of I Cor. v: cf.

Introd., pp. xxxi—xxxii.

6. Lightfoot, On a Fresh Revision (p. 99), goes too far when he

says that the presence of the article {iaiv -KXaivwv) involves 'the con-

ception of a regular judicial assembly, in which the penalty is decided

by the vote of the majority '. It is enough that they carry the penalty
into effect, as St. Paul would have them do his own pardon.

7. 'The "pardon" implies that, strictly speaking, the debt of

punishment had not yet been fully paid, and that the Corinthian Church
was competent to remit it. The superiors could remove the excom-

munication, and the Corinthian faithful could co-operate by receiving
the sinner back to their society and friendship. But if something still

remained to be atoned for, and if St. Paul tells the Corinthian Church
to pardon it, surely this implies, in case a debt of punishment still

remained due to God, that the pardon availed before God, and not

merely in the eyes of the Church
; otherwise, as St. Thomas argues

(Summa, Supplem., Quaest. 25, Art. 1), the sinner would be injured
rather than benefited, since he would be relieved of earthly punishment
only to be reserved for punishment afterwards in Purgatory. Hence al-

though there is question here directly only of removing an ecclesiastical

punishment—what we now call excommunication—yet many Theologian?
agree with St. Thomas in finding here and in verse 10 an argument for

the Church's power of granting indulgences that avail before God '

(MacRory, The Epistles of St. Paul to the Corinthians, ad loc).
10.

'

In the person of Christ
',

or possibly,
'

in the presence of

Christ': cf. iv. 6: v. 12: viii. 24.
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whom ye pardon aught, I also. Indeed for my part,

what I have pardoned—if I have pardoned aught—
ii for your sakes I did it, in the person of Christ, that

we be not overreached by Satan; for of his wiles we
are not ignorant.

'2 Now when I came to Troas for the work

Sus
k
SneJ°s

r of the S°sPel of Christ
> although a door

13 was opened to me in the Lord, yet I

found no relief for my spirit, for that I found not

Titus my brother. Taking leave of them, then, I de-

14 parted into Macedonia. But thanks be to God who
at all times leadeth us in triumph in Christ, and

through us maketh manifest the savour of the know-
1 5 ledge of him in every place. For we are the fragrance

of Christ unto God in regard of them that are being
1 6 saved and them that are perishing ;

to these a savour

ii. 'overreached by Satan', who would wish to plunge the sinner
into despair (ii. 7).

14.
' Leadeth us in triumph

'

;
the precise meaning of the rare word

Opiapfiivu is disputed. It is used by Plutarch in the sense of
'

leading
in triumph

'

;
most of the older commentators, however, take it here

in the sense of
'

making to triumph '. But in the only other passage
in N.T. where it occurs, Col. ii. 15, it undoubtedly means 'to lead in

triumph '. And this meaning gives peculiar force to our passage. The

Apostle, by a singularly bold image, represents himself as carried

about by Christ in His triumphal procession as captive and yet as

thereby suffering naught. The gratitude here is evoked by the thought

of the intense joy he felt upon hearing from Titus that all was well

in Corinth; hence the inset to ii. 12.

16. 'from death unto death . . . from life unto life', implying

advance from bad to worse, and from good to better. The Vulgate reads
'

of death unto death ... of life
'

; but, as Dr. MacRory points out, the

best Greek MSS., supported by the Coptic version and a number of

the earlier Fathers, read
' from '

(inserting «'k).
'

for such things ', i.e.,

for so responsible a ministry : nothing but the purest of motives and

the sense of a divine mission could justify a work which was not merely

to result in the rise but also in the fall of many (cf. Luke ii. 34 : Deut.

xxx. 19 : Rom. ix). With such a mission, no commendation of men is

needed (iii. 1).
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from death unto death; but to those a savour from

life unto life. And for such things who is sufficient?

We indeed do not, as so many, make a trade of the 17

word of God; but we speak in Christ, as out of a

sincere heart, as sent from God and in his presence.

III.
II. His boldness through Christ, (cc. III. i—IV. 6.)

Are we beginning again to commend i

Boldness in the & fe &

ministry of the ourselves? Or do we need, as some do,
New Covenant .

commendatory epistles to you or from

you? Nay, ye are our epistle, written in our hearts, 2

known and read by all men. Manifestly ye are an 3

epistle of Christ, drawn up by us, written not with

ink but with the Spirit of the living God, not on
'

tablets of stone
'

but on '

tablets that are hearts of

flesh '.

Such is the confidence we have through Christ 4

towards God. Not as though we were of ourselves 5

sufficient to think anything, as from ourselves, but

our sufficiency is from God. He it is that hath made 6

III. 3. Cf. Exod. xxxi. 18 : Prov. iii. 3 : Ezech. xi. 19. We follow

the better attested reading (icapSicus, not KapS(as), although it makes

rather difficult Greek.

5 - 'If any man maintains that by his natural powers he can think

or choose anything good, pertaining to the salvation of eternal life,

or assent to the salutary preaching of the gospel, without the illumina-

tion and inspiration of the Holy Ghost .... he is deceived by
a heretical spirit, not understanding the voice of God, who saith in

the gospel,
"
Without me ye can do nothing

"
(John xv. 5), or that

saying of the Apostle,
" Not as though we were of ourselves sufficient

to think anything, as from ourselves, but our sufficiency is from God " '

(7th canon of the Second Council of Orange, held against the Semi-

pelagians in 529 a.d., and confirmed by Boniface II in 531).
6. For the sense in which St. Paul uses the word iKav6w, see Col. i.

12, in the Greek text. Here he is playing on the words 'sufficient'

(in iii. 6 rendered
'

competent '),
'

sufficiency
' and '

to make sufficient '.

The Apostle's doctrine is not his own, invented by himself, as

some thought. It is the doctrine of the Spirit revealed to him (cf. ii. 14 :

iv. 2 : I Thess. ii. 3
—

4). It is in this sense that he contrasts the
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us competent ministers of the new covenant, not of

the letter but of the spirit ;
for the letter killeth, but

the spirit quickeneth.

7 Now if the ministration of death, that was graven

in letters upon stones, was inaugurated in such glory

that the children of Israel were unable to look stead-

fastly upon the face
'

of Moses, by reason of the glory

8 of his face
'—a glory that was to pass away—shall not

the ministration of the spirit be yet more glorious?

9 For if the ministration of condemnation was glorious,

much more doth the ministration of justification

10 abound in glory. For though the former was made

glorious; yet in this regard it is without glory, by
11 reason of the overwhelming glory of the latter. For

if that which was but passing had glory, much more

shall that which abideth be glorious.

12 Having, then, such hope, we display

13
The Veil

j
s

great boldness. Nor do we not act as
removed °

did Moses, who was wont to place a veil

over his face that the children of Israel might not

spirit and the letter. Hence it is not so much the literal and spiritual

interpretations of the Old Covenant which St. Paul has in view {cf. Gai.

iv. 22—31) as the existence of a Gospel set forth by the Spirit, the
' New Commandment ' of the Last Supper (John xiii. 34 : cf. Rom. ii.

29 : vii. 6). 'The letter killeth ', by proclaiming a law without bringing

with it the inward grace needful for its observance, which grace can

only come from the Spirit : cf. Rom. vii, and much else in that epistle.

10. The exact translation of this verse presents some difficulty, but

the general sense is clear. Literally it would run,
' For that which was

glorified was not glorified in this respect, by reason of the over-

whelming glory '.

13.
'

the end of that which was but passing ', i.e., the fading away
of the brightness of his face, which to St. Paul symbolised the tran-

sitory nature of the former covenant: cf. Exod. xxxiv. 33. 'The veil

on Moses was meant to prevent the Jews of that time from looking

steadfastly on, and reading the import of, the fading away of the

brightness from his face. God did not wish to reveal to them then the

transient nature of the Old Covenant
'

(MacRory, ad loc).
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gaze upon the end of that which was but passing
—

but their minds were hardened
;
for until this present 14

day at the reading of the Old Testament the self-

same veil remaineth, not lifted to disclose that in

Christ it is made void. Nay, to this very day, when 15

Moses is read, the veil doth lie upon their heart; yet 16

when he shall have turned to the Lord, the veil is to

be stripped off. Now the Lord is the Spirit; and 17

where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is freedom. But 18

we all with faces unveiled, reflecting as in a mirror the

glory of the Lord, are transformed into his very image

from glory to glory, as through the Lord the Spirit. iv.

Holding, then, this ministry, we, according to the 1

mercy we have received, do not lose heart. Nay, we 2

have renounced the secrecy that springs from shame
;

we walk not in wickedness, we deal not craftily with

the word of God, but in setting forth the truth we

commend ourselves to every human conscience in

16.
' when he shall have turned

'

: Moses' removal of his veil when

he turned to the Lord (Exod. xxxiv. 34) is interpreted allegorically of

the conversion and enlightenment of the Jews (so St. John Chrysostom :

cf. Fr. Rickaby's Notes on St. Paul, ad loc). The Greek would also

allow of the rendering,
' when it shall have turned ', i.e.,

'

their heart '.

17. 'Since one Divine Person cannot be said to be another, "The
Lord "

here cannot refer to Christ (if the reference were to Him, He
would be called Christ, as in verse 14), but must refer to Jahveh, the

Deity. The Lord, then, to whom they are to turn, is the Spirit,

already referred to several times in this chapter ;
not therefore Jahveh

revealed amid thunder and lightning as on Sinai, but the Lord as the

Spirit of love and life
'

(MacRory, ad loc). The ' freedom
'

is

freedom from the Mosaic Law, to which the Jews blindly cling : cf.

Rom. vii. 6: viii. 2: etc.

18.
' The moment we are baptized our soul shines more than the

sun, since it is purified by the Spirit ;
and not merely do we see the

glory of God, but we derive thence a certain splendour. For just as

pure silver when placed in the sun's rays, itself emits rays, and this not

simply by reason of its own bright nature but also because of the

splendour derived from the sun, so too our soul, when cleansed and

made more splendid than silver, receives a ray from the glory of the

Spirit and in its turn emits it
'

(Chrysostom).
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3 God's sight. But if our gospel, too, is veiled, then

4 the veil thereof is on them that are perishing ;
for in

their case the god of this world hath blinded their

incredulous minds, that they should not discern the

illumination of the gospel of the glory of Christ, who

5 is the image of God. For we preach not ourselves;

but Christ Jesus as Lord, and ourselves merely as your

6 slaves for Jesus' sake. For it is the God who said,
' Out of darkness shall shine light ',

that hath shone

in our hearts, unto the illuminating knowledge of the

glory of God, in the person of Christ.

III. His motives, (cc IV. 7—VI. 10.)

The Hope
of Glory

Still, we hold this treasure in earthen

vessels, that so the grandeur of the power

may be God's and not from us. Pressed

on every side, yet not crushed; perplexed, yet not

unto despairing; hard driven, yet not deserted;

struck down, yet not destroyed
—ever we bear about

in our body the dying of Jesus, so that the life, too,

of Jesus may be made manifest in our bodies. For

we who live are ever being delivered up to death for

IV". 3—4. These verses are parenthetical : iv. 5 carries on the

argument of iv. 2.

6.
'

in the person of Christ
'

: cf. ii. 10, with note. Here the sense

seems to be, that it is our union with Christ which is God shining in

our hearts, and manifesting unto us and in us His glory: cf. iii. 13
— 18,

with notes.

7. Note that this
'

treasure
'

is the apostolic ministry, and not, as

is often supposed, the virtue of chastity.

8. 'not unto despairing' : only thus can we give due force to the play

•upon words, airopov/uvoi and Qairopovusvoi , where the prefixed pre-

position is intensive.
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Jesus' sake, so that the life, too, of Jesus may be

made manifest in our mortal flesh. Thus in us death 12

worketh; but in you, life. Yet, since we have the 13

same spirit of faith as shown in that which is written,

I have believed, therefore have I spoken—
we too believe, and therefore speak. For we know 14

that he who raised up the Lord Jesus will raise up
us also with Jesus, and will place us along with you.

For all things are for your sakes, so that the grace 1?

that hath abounded through the many may cause

thanksgiving to abound, unto the glory of God.

Wherefore we do not lose heart; but even though 16

our outer man is decaying, yet is our inner man being

renewed day by day. For our present light affliction 17

ever more and more abundantly worketh out for us an

eternal weight of glory, while we look not at the things iS

that are seen, but at the things that are not seen
;
for

the things that are seen are but temporal, whereas the

things that are not seen are eternal.

V.

For we know that if the tent that is our 1

Death and
earthly home be destroyed, we have from

Judgment f * '

God a building, a home not made by

hands, eternal in the heavens. Yea, in this present 2

abode we groan, yearning to be clothed over with

that dwelling-place that is from heaven—if indeed 3

12.
' We suffer physical death, that you may have spiritual life '.

13. Ps. cxvi. 10 (cxv. 1).

14.
'

place us along with you ', i.e., alive before God. This verse

shows that St. Paul did not expect to be alive on the last day : cf.

I Cor. vi. 14.

15 'that hath abounded', i.e.
t

in St. Paul, through their prayers.

V. 3. Here St. Paul appears to take his present
'

clothing
'

(which is

to be '

clothed over ' with glory) not, as above, of his body, but of
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4 we shall be found clothed at all, and not naked. For

we who are in this tent groan under our burden,

because we would fain not be unclothed, but rather

clothed over, that what is mortal may be swallowed

5 up by life. And he that hath wrought us unto this

very end is God, who also hath given us the earnest

of his Spirit.

6 Ever full of courage, then, and knowing that

while we are at home in the body we are exiled from

7, s the Lord—for we walk by faith, not by sight
—

yea,

we have the courage even to prefer to be exiled from

9 the body and to be at home with the Lord. Where-

fore also we strive earnestly, that whether at home or

10 in exile, we may be well-pleasing to him. For all of

us must needs be made manifest before the tribunal

of Christ, so that each one may receive what he hath

won through the body, according to his works, be it

good or ill.

11 Knowing, then, the fear of the Lord, we
Love for would persuade men : but to God we are
Christ r

manifest. And I hope too that in your

12 consciences we are already made manifest. We are

not again commending ourselves to you; but we are

affording you occasion for a boast concerning us, so

that ye may have an answer for them that put their

the robe of grace ;
hence he says,

'

provided always that when judged

I be found robed in grace, and not destitute of it '. iyBvadfifvoi echoes

eirevMffaffQai, and this is probably the reason why the unexpected aorist

participle is used rather than the present. Other renderings of the

verse yield inferior sense
;

in fact they are based on the reading

(K^vcraixtvoi, which has the great mass of authorities against it.

7. 'by faith': cf. x. 5, note.

11. 'but to God we are manifest'. He needs no persuasion, He

knows all.
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boast in appearances and not in the heart. For if we 13

were beside ourselves—it was for God; if we are

sane—it is for you. For the charity of Christ con- 14

straineth us, since we judge thus, that one died for

all—therefore all had died—and that he died for all 15

that they who live may no longer live to themselves,

but to him who died for them and was raised from

the dead.

So that ourselves henceforward know no man ac- 16

cording to the flesh. Nay, even if we have had

knowledge of Christ according to the flesh, yet now

we have such knowledge of him no longer. If, then, 17

any man be in Christ, he is a new creature : the former

things have passed away : behold, all things are made
new ! But all things are of God, who hath reconciled 18

us to himself through Christ and hath given to us the

13. 'if we were beside ourselves'. St. Paul finds it necessary in

defence of his mission to allege his graces and privileges, though his

humility leads him to speak of such a proceeding as folly (cf. xi.

16, 21 : xii. 1, n). It was for God's sake that he did it; it was the

Corinthians' need that made it sanity.

14. 'all had died', i.e., were dead in sin {cf. Rom. v. 15), but

Christ took upon Himself their death, so that by making His death

their own they all come to share in His risen life {cf. Rom. vi. 2—11).

16.
' Even if we have had knowledge of Christ according to the

flesh, yet now we have such knowledge of Him no longer '. This is

a conclusion following upon v. 14— 15. There St. Paul has insisted

that the main truth concerning Christ is that
' He died for all

' and

thereby purchased our ultimate resurrection. To judge by such pas-

sages as Rom. i. 3 : ix. 5, the expression
'

Christ according to the

flesh
'

will refer to His descent from David, to His fulfilment of the

Messianic prophecies, etc. ; but these are speculative questions which

cannot compare with such practical questions as whether Christ did

actually die for us, and whether we are thereby redeemed. Several

other interpretations of this difficult passage have been put forward ;

thus, St. Paul might be alluding to the vision near Damascus : cf.

I Cor. ix. 1.

17.
'

a new creature
'

: cf. Appendix III, Part II : Unity with Christ.

IO
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19 ministry of reconciliation; God, as it were, was recon-

ciling the world to himself in Christ, by not reckoning

against men their transgressions, and by the word of

reconciliation wherewith he had entrusted us.

20 On Christ's behalf, then, we are ambas-
The Embassy sadors, God as it were exhorting through

for Christ ' ° "

us
;
we beseech you for Christ's sake, be

21 reconciled to God! Him that knew not sin, for our

sakes he made sin, that in him we might become the

yj justness of God.

1 Yea, as God's fellow-workers we exhort you not

2 to receive the grace of God in vain. (For he saith,

In an acceptable time have I heard thee,

and in the day of salvation have I succoured thee.

Behold, now is the truly acceptable time, behold, now

3 is the day of salvation ! )
We give no offence in

4 aught, that so the ministry be not blamed. But in

everything we commend ourselves as the ministers of

19. 'not reckoning against men their transgressions ',
because as a

matter of fact through the divine mercy the guilt thereof vras being

wiped out: cf. Appendix III, Part I.

31.
' Him that knew not sin, for your sakes he made sin, that in him

we might become the justness of God '. In this sentence St. Paul has

crystallised his doctrine touching the redemption. In what sense Christ

was ' made sin
'

is best explained in the Apostle's own words to the

Romans (Rom. viii. 3) :

'

God, sending his own Son in the likeness of

sinful flesh and as a sin-offering, hath condemned sin in the flesh';

cf. Gal. iii. 13, etc. This is one of the passages that helps to show

that
'

the justness of God '

is to be taken as something imparted

to man, and not merely imputed: cf. Appendix III, Part I: The

Meaning of Justification.
' become the justness of God '

is too

strong an expression to be explained away by mere imputation. It

is true that the almost equally strong phrase
' he made (him) sin

*

is to

be explained by imputation, but there St. Paul's own words (' Him that

knew not sin ') and the nature of the case supply the necessary safe-

guard and qualification, for which there is no call in the case of

'

justness '.

•VI- 2. Isai. xlix. 8.
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God, in much patience; in tribulations, in hardships,

in straits
;

in stripes, in imprisonments, in tumults
; 5

in labours, in watchings, in fastings ;
in chastity, in 6

knowledge, in longsuffering, in goodness, in the Holy

Spirit, in charity unfeigned, in the word of truth, in 7

the power of God
;
with the armour of justness on the

right hand and on the left, in glory and dishonour, in 8

evil report and good report, as deceivers and yet truth-

ful, as unknown and yet well known, as
'

dying and 9

behold we live, as chastised and yet, not done to

death ', as mourning yet ever rejoicing, as poor yet 10

enriching many, as having naught yet possessing all

things.

IV. His Consolation, (cc. VI. u—VII. 16.)

Our mouth is opened to you, Corinth- "
a personal ^ans . our jiear t is opened wide ! In us 12

appeal
' l

there is no lack of room for you, but the

lack of room is in your own affections. By way of 13

exchange, then— I speak as to my children—be ye

also opened wide 1

Bear not unequal yoke with unbelievers. 14
Digression :

marriage with For what hath justness in common with
unbelievers

lawlessness? What fellowship hath light

with darkness? What harmony hath Christ with 15

Belial? What part hath the believer with the un-

7.
'

on the right hand ', alluding to weapons of offence :

' on the left

"hand ', the shield.

9. Cf. Ps. cxviii (cxvii). 17
— 18.

11. Cf. Ps. cxix (cxviii). 32.

14. It is not certain that St. Paul in this verse refers exclusively to

marriage, though in any case the principle which he lays down would

apply to it with especial force. The connection of thought may be,

that the largeness of heart which he recommends (vi. 13) is not such

.as would embrace heathen ideas and acts.
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5.

16 believer? What agreement hath the temple of God
with idols? For we are the temple of the living God,

even as God hath said:

I will dwell amongst them, and will walk in their

midst,

and I will be their God and they shall be my
people.

17 Wherefore, come out from the midst of them,.

separate yourselves, saith the Lord,

And touch not unclean things ;

and I will welcome you ;

18 And I will be to you for a father,

and ye shall be to me for sons and daughters,

YU#
saith the Lord almighty.

1 Having therefore these promises, beloved, let us.

cleanse ourselves from all defilement of the flesh and

of the spirit; let us bring holiness to perfection in,

the fear of God.

Make room for us ! We have wronged
Consolation at we ^yQ corrupted no one: we
meeting 1 ltus ' l '

have overreached no one. Not by way-

of condemnation do I say this; for I have already

declared that ye are in our hearts, to die together and.

to live together ! Great is my confidence towards you,

great is my boasting about you. I am filled with

comfort, I overabound with joy at all our tribula-

tions.

For when we came to Macedonia our flesh had

no rest, but in everything we were afflicted—com-

16—18. Ezech. xxxvii. 27: Isai. lii. II : II Sam. (II Kings) viu

14 : etc.

VII. 2. 'Make room for us', harking back to vi. 11— 13, after-

the digression.
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bats without, fears within. But he that comforteth the

humble, even God—he comforted us by the arrival of

Titus. And not only by his arrival, but also by the

comfort wherewith he was comforted in your re-

gard. He told us of your yearning, of your lament,

of your zeal in my regard, so that I rejoiced the more.

Wherefore even though I did grieve you

repentance
in that letter, I do not regret it. And
even if I were inclined to regret it—for I

perceive that that letter, even though it were but for

an hour, did grieve you—yet now I rejoice; not in- 9

deed that ye were grieved, but that ye were grieved'

unto repentance. For ye were grieved according to

God, that in naught ye might suffer loss at our hands.

For the grief that is according to God worketh re- 10

pentance without regret, unto salvation
;

while the

grief that is according to the world worketh death.

For behold, this very fact of being grieved according n

to God, what earnestness hath it wrought in you, nay,

what explanations, what indignation, what fear, what

yearning, what zeal, what readiness to avenge ! In

everything ye have shewn yourselves to be guiltless

in the matter. If, then, I did write to you, it was not 12

for the sake of him that did the wrong, nor for the

sake of him that was wronged, but that the zeal which

ye had for us might be made manifest among you
before God. For this reason we have been comforted. 13

9.
'

that in naught
'

: the purpose expressed is that of God.

11. 'Ye have shewn yourselves to be guiltless in the matter '

: this

is not irony, but refers to the time of St. Paul's meeting with Titus

and after.

12. There is some uncertainty here as to the pronouns. Some

authorities, including the Vulgate, read
'

the zeal which we had for

you '. The reading adopted is the better supported, and appears to

yield superior sense.
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But in addition to our own comfort,

At Titus' joy more especially did we rejoice at the

joy of Titus, because his spirit hath

14 been set at rest by you all. Yea, if I did boast to

him at all about you, I was not put to shame
;
but even

as we have spoken all things in truth to you, so too

15 was our boasting to Titus proved to be truth. And
his heart doth all the more go out to you, when he

remembereth how obedient ye all were, and how ye

16 received him with fear and trembling. I rejoice, be-

cause in all things I have confidence in you.

The Collection for the poor Christians at

Jerusalem, (cc. VIII.—IX.)

I. Examples. (Chap. VIII. i— 15.)

VIII.

1 Now we make known to you, brethren,

The Macedonians the grace of God bestowed in the

2 churches of Macedonia. For amid much

proof by tribulation, the abundance of their joy, yea,

and the depth of their poverty, have abounded unto

3 lavish generosity. For according to their power— I

bear them witness—nay, beyond their power, did they

4 of themselves and with much insistence beg of us a

share in this gracious work of ministry, which is for

5 the saints. Beyond our hopes they gave themselves,

15. 'with fear and trembling': cf. Philip, ii. 12, with note.

VIII. 1, 4, 7, 9- In these four verses St. Paul harps on the word

vapts, but, as sometimes happens with him, without confining himself

to one shade of meaning. We have rendered this 'grace' in viii. 1,

for, as St. Chrysostom points out, it was by 'the grace of God' that

the Macedonians were enabled to endure trial, to help the needy, and

to do so despite their own poverty. In ix. 4, however, it rather refers

to the
'

gracious work '

of the Macedonians.
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first and foremost to the Lord, and through the will

of God to us
;

so much so that we asked Titus that, 6

as earlier he had begun among you, so too he would

carry through for you this gracious work also.

Yea, as in everything ye abound—in 7

Christ faith, in speech, in knowledge, in all

zeal, and in the love we have awakened

in you—see to it that ye abound in this gracious work

also. Not by way of command do I speak, but as 8

putting to proof by means of others' zeal the sincerity

of your own charity. For ye know the graciousness 9

of our Lord Jesus Christ—how, being rich, for your

sakes he became poor, that so ye through his poverty

might be enriched. It is a counsel, then, that I give 10

you in this matter; for this is fitting in your case,

seeing that as far back as last year ye were the first,

not only to do anything, but also to wish to do so.

Now therefore complete ye the doing also; that such "

as was the eagerness of your wish, such also may be

the accomplishment, according to your means. For 1?

if the eagerness is already there, then is it acceptable

according to what a man hath, not according to what

he hath not. For I mean not that others should have n
relief and yourselves affliction, but to have equality ;

at the present time your abundance meeteth their 14

want, that their abundance may, in its turn, meet

6.
'

earlier ', in the visit referred to in xii. 18, which is perhaps
that from which he had just returned.

'

among you ', e/s upas, lit.
'

to-

wards you ',

'

in your regard '. Titus is to continue organising the

collection.

7. 'the love we have awakened in you', /.*., towards us two,
but both reading and sense are a little uncertain.

14.
'

their abundance ', probably in spiritual goods, Jerusalem being
then the mother -church : cf. ix. 14: Rom. xv. 27.
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your want, that thus there may come to be equality,
15 as it is written,

He that had much did not abound,
and he that had little did not lack.

II. Arrangements, (cc. VIII. 16—IX. 5.)

16 And thanks be to God who putteth this
e

Titus'

" °f same zea I for y°u into the heart of Titus.

'7 For not only hath he responded to our

exhortation, but in the excess of his zeal he hath set

18 out of his own accord to you. And we have sent with

him the brother whose praise is in the gospel through-
19 out all the churches—nay, more than this, he hath

been appointed by the churches our companion in re-

gard of this offering which is administered by us,

unto the glory of the Lord himself and to satisfy our

20 eager desire. For we are on our guard lest any should

15. Exod. xvi. 18.

18
' We have sent '. St. Paul is referring to an action which was

not already past at the time of writing, but which would be past by
the time this letter reached them ; accordingly we have here an

example of the epistolary aorist in Greek.

18—22. Titus was accompanied on his mission by two 'brethren',
one whose praise was everywhere, another whom St. Paul had

proved and who was especially solicitous for the welfare of the Corin-
thians. It is clear that the first-named was a well-known person; his

praise was in the Gospel (i*., in the preaching of the Gospel, the

evangelists not having yet written)
'

throughout the churches '. St. Luke

may well be intended ; for the
' We section

'

which closes at Acts
xvi. 17 at Philippi, is resumed (Acts xx. 5) after a visit to that city.

Probably it had been St. Luke's basis of operations in the interval :

cf. Epistles of the Captivity, Introd. p. lxiii. This shews us that he

did not accompany the Apostle on his visit to Corinth (Acts xviii),

and this fact accords well with the silence of the Apostle as to any pre-
vious personal relations between

'

the brother
' and the Corinthians,

such as are probably referred to in the case of the other brother

(viii. 22), in whom we are inclined to see Silas. This latter had been

St. Paul's companion in the original evangelising of Corinth, and

the absence of such a prominent fellow -worker from what appears
to be a list of the collection -delegates in Acts xx. 4 leads us to suppose
that St. Luke associates him with himself and St. Paul in Acts xx. 5.
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slander us in regard of this lavish gift which is

administered by us. For ' we take thought for what 21

is honourable, not only in the sight of the Lord, but

also in the sight of men '. Moreover we have sent 22

with them our brother (whom in many things and oft-

times we have proved to be zealous, but who now is

more zealous than ever), with great confidence in you,

whether as regards Titus, who is my partner and fel- 23

low-worker among you, or as regards our brethren,

who are apostles of the churches, a glory to Christ.

Shew to them, therefore, the plain truth of your 24

charity and of our boast about you, in the face of

the churches !

IX.

With reference, indeed, to the ministra- 1

ea

M°issbn
the

ilon tnat *s made to the saints, it is super-

fluous for me to write to you. For I 2

know your eagerness, whereof I boast about you to

the Macedonians—that Achaia hath been prepared
since last year ;

and this zeal of yours hath spurred on

many. Still, I have sent the brethren, lest our boast- 3

ing about you be made void in this matter; that, as

I was saying, ye may be prepared, lest perchance if 4

Macedonians come with me and find you unprepared,

we—not to say yourselves
—should be put to shame in

regard of this confidence. I have therefore deemed 5

it necessary to urge the brethren to precede me unto

you and arrange beforehand this your promised

bounty, so that it may be ready as a bounty, and not

as an extortion.

21. Prov. iii. 4 (LXX).
IX. 1.

'

it is superfluous for me to write to you
'

about the col-

lection itself, /.*., by way of exhortation to generosity. Up to this

he has been mainly concerned with the organising of it. Yet a short

exhortation does follow (ix. 6— 15).
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III. Exhortation. (Chap. IX. 6— 15.)

6 There remaineth this : he that soweth
E
^

10

n

rt

^°
n t0

sparingly, shall also reap sparingly ;
and

he that soweth bountifully, shall also

7 reap bountifully. Let each one give according as he

hath determined in his own mind, not grudgingly nor

from constraint, for
' God loveth a cheerful giver '.

8 And God is able to make all grace to abound unto you,

so that having in all things always all sufficiency ye

9 may abound in every good work, as it is written,

He scattered abroad, he gave to the poor,

his justness abideth for ever.

10 Now he that provideth
' seed to the sower and bread

for eating
'

will also provide and multiply what you

sow, and will give increase to the fruits of your just-

11 ness. Thus in all things will ye be enriched, unto

all generosity; and this same worketh through us

thanksgiving unto God.

12 For the ministration of this public ser-

Thanksgiving of vice js not oniy a fu\\ replenishment of
the Succoured

what is lacking to the saints, but also

13 aboundeth in many thanksgivings unto God. At the

evidence of this ministration they glorify God at your

obedient confession of the gospel of Christ, and at

the generosity of your contributions to them and to

14 all; while in their own supplications in your behalf

they yearn for you, because of the exceeding grace

15 of God in your regard. Thanks be to God for his

unspeakable gift !

7. Prov. xxii. 8 (LXX).

9. Ps. cxii (cxi). 9.

10. Isai. lv. 10.
'

the fruits of (i.e., sprung from) your justness
'

:

cf. Philip, i. 11, note (where, however, the Greek word is different).

11.
'

through us ', i.e., those to whom the Apostle distributed what

the Corinthians collected would render thanks to God for it.
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D

Polemic :

St. Paul's Vindication of his Apostleship.
(cc. X—XIII.)

I. His Authority. (Chap. X.)

Now I myself, Paul, beseech you by the 1

Exercise^
without meekness and gentleness of Christ— I

who face to face am mean among you,

but when absent am fearless towards you— I beg that 2

when I am present I may not be fearless with that

assurance wherewith I conceive I can be bold towards

some who conceive us as walking according to the

flesh. For though walking in the flesh, we do not 3

war according to the flesh, for the weapons of our 4

warfare are not of the flesh, but powerful before God
for the overthrow of strongholds; yea, we overthrow

reasonings and every lofty thing that exalteth itself 5

X. 1. This of course is ironical: the Apostle is quoting what men
said of him (cf. x. 10 : xi. 6).

2. The Vulgate has here qua existimor and is followed by the

Wiclif, Tyndale, Cranmer and Rheims versions, but it is difficult to

find instances of the passive sense for the present indicative of \oyl(e<rdcu.
It is probable that St. Chrysostom (ad loc.) understood the word as

we have rendered it, though his Latin translator employs the passive
existimor throughout.

'

the flesh ', opposed always in St.Paul to
'

the

spirit ', as the merely natural, the prey of evil desires, to the super-

natural, that vanquishes them: cf. I Cor. ii. 6— 16: Rom. vii. i—
viii. 17.

5. 'every mind' (irav v6tina). The word votj/xo occurs 5 times in this

epistle, and also in Philip, iv. 7 : otherwise not in the New Testament.
It always means 'mind', except in ii. II, where to vor)fxaTa aryvoovfiev
'

is probably an intentional play on words '

(Plummer, ad loc), a

fact which explains the unusual sense there, of
'

wiles '. Here ' mind '

is evidently right; it is not a mere transitory 'thought' or 'device',
but something that is to be brought into permanent

'

captivity ', and
'

obedience '. The language is in the main metaphorical, and must
be explained in the light of what we learn elsewhere touching St. Paul's

concept of faith
; it is believing God Himself, simply because it is
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against the knowledge of God, we bring every mind
into captivity to the obedience of Christ, we are in

readiness to punish all disobedience when once your
own obedience is complete.

Ye look merely at what is before your
as strong in fact face j if any man £3 confident that he is

as on paper J

Christ's, let him reflect within himself,

that even as he is Christ's, so too are we ! For even

though I boast somewhat freely about our power

(which the Lord hath given us for your upbuilding and

not for your overthrow) yet shall I not be put to shame
—that I may not seem to terrify you, as it were, by my
letters merely.

' For his letters
',

it is said,
'

are

weighty and forceful, but his bodily presence is weak

and his speech is contemptible '. Let such a one

realise that what we are in word by letters when ab-

sent, such also we are in deed when present.

indeed He who speaks (c/. v. 7 : Rom. iv. 19
—22 : I Thess. ii. 13 :

Prat, Vol. II. pp. 335—340). The mind is 'captive', not because

its assent is forced or unreasonable, but because it submits to the

guidance of a higher, an infinite Intelligence: it is 'obedient', be-

cause the submission to that guidance, eminently reasonable as it is,

remains a free act.

6.
'

to punish all disobedience
'

to the rule of faith, of whatever

kind, of course among believers only, and doubtless with excommunica-

tion {cf. I Cor. v. 9
—

13)
—this when the obedience of the great

majority was firmly assured.

7.
' Ye look'; possibly this should be interrogative, or even im-

perative.

10— 13. This passage shews us the kind of opposition St. Paul had

to cope with. He was accused of magnifying his powers and of

arrogating to himself an universal apostolate. He replies that his

apostolate is only limited by his divine commission, and that his

boast is in God, not in his own powers. His adversaries even des-

cended to contemptuous remarks about his personal appearance ;
the

Apostle's ironical answer appears in x. 10— 12.
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Not that we have the audacity to class 12

^orhi'th
68

ourselves, or to compare ourselves, with

some of those who commend themselves.

They measure themselves by themselves, and compare
themselves with themselves, being without under-

standing. We, on the contrary, shall not boast beyond 13

our proper measure, but within the measure of our

commission, the measure God hath assigned us—to

reach even unto you. For it is not as though we 14

reached not unto you, and were stretching beyond our

measure
;
for we were the first to come even as far as

unto you with the gospel of Christ. We boast not, 15

therefore, beyond our proper measure—over others'

labours
;

but we have the hope, as your faith in-

creaseth, of ourselves growing among you so abund-

antly, still within the limits of our commission, as even 16.

to preach the gospel to what lieth beyond you, not

to make a boast of work already done in some other's

sphere.
' But he that boasteth, let him boast in the Lord '. 17

For not he that commendeth himself is the man ap- 18

proved, but he whom the Lord commendeth.

II. His Warrant for
«

Boasting '. (cc. XI. i—XII. 13.) XL
Would that ye could bear with me in a 1

His reason for
]j.ttle foolishness ! Nay, bear with me !

boasting:
J '

For I am jealous for you with a jealousy *

divine. For I have betrothed you to one husband, to

14. St. Paul insists that he not only came to them, but that he had
the right and duty to come owing to his divine commission. ' even as

far as unto you
'

indicating the limit of the
'

second missionary journey '.

16. A pointed allusion to some of the local teachers who sought
to rival the Apostle, and even among his own converts to dispute his

authority.

17. Jerem. ix. 24, quoted also I Cor. i. 31.

XI. 1. 'Nay, bear with me 1' This may be an affirmative:
'

Nay„
I am sure that ye are bearing with me as ye read my words '.
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present you a chaste virgin to Christ. But I fear lest,

even as
'

the serpent deceived Eve '

by his guile, so

your minds may be corrupted from their chaste de-

votion to Christ. For if one that cometh preacheth
another Jesus, whom we did not preach, or if ye
receive thereby a new Spirit, whom ye did not then

receive, or a new gospel, which ye did not then accept,

ye do well to put up with him. For I esteem myself
in no way to have fallen short of the most eminent

apostles. For though perchance unskilled in speech,

yet am I not in knowledge ; but in every respect and

among all men have we manifested it to you.

7 Or did I commit a sin when I humbled
His preaching
the Gospel free myself that ye might be exalted, in that

I preached to you the gospel of God free

8 of charge? Other churches I robbed, by receiving a

-9 wage for my ministry to you, and when I was with

you and in want, I was a burden to none
;
for what I

lacked, the brethren who came from Macedonia

3. Gen. iii. 13. 'chaste devotion', reading with the best au-

thorities iced ttjs ayv6TriTos, which harks back to the
'

chaste virgin
'

of

the preceding verse, and is therefore to be understood in part meta-

phorically. Some authorities omit the above words.

4—5- The Apostle seems to say that, on the supposition that some

preacher came and made good his claim to preach another Jesus, to give
another Spirit, to set forth another Gospel—then his hearers were quite

justified in accepting him. In xi. 5, however, he denies the possibility
of this, since that would mean that such preachers were superior to

himself in apostleship, a supposition which he emphatically rejects.
In Gal. i. 6—9 he attacks the same problem from a different standpoint :

there he denies the possibility of
'

another
'

Gospel ; here he denies the

jjossibility of
'

another '

apostolate.

5.
'

the most eminent apostles '. We might be tempted to see in

this an ironical reference to the seditious teachers at Corinth
; but in

xii. 11 the same phrase can scarcely be taken otherwise than as re-

ferring to the leaders among the Twelve, doubtless the
'

pillars
'

of

«Gal. ii. 9. This meaning is also confirmed by the general drift of the

jfinal chapters.
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abundantly made up. In all things I kept myself
from being burdensome to you, and I will so keep

myself. By the truth of Christ which is in me, this 10

same boast shall not be debarred me in the districts

of Achaia! Why so? Because I love you not? God u

knoweth! But what I do, that I shall continue to 12

do, so that I may cut away the occasion from them that

seek an occasion, desiring in that wherein they boast

to be found even as we. For such as these are false 13

apostles, crafty workers, that disguise themselves as

apostles of Christ. And no wonder, for Satan him- 14

self disguiseth himself as an angel of light; it is no 15

great thing, then, if his ministers too disguise them-

selves as ministers of justness. But their end shall

be according to their works.

I say it again—let none think me 16

His Ministry foolish ! But even if ye do, then accept
me as foolish, that I too may boast a

little. What I speak by way of confident boasting, I 17

speak not according to the Lord, but as it were in

foolishness. Since many boast according to the flesh, 18

I too will boast. For ye suffer fools gladly, being 19

12. While professing to regard St. Paul's refusal of maintenance as

a proof that he was no apostle {cf. I Cor. ix. I— 18), his rivals at

Corinth still felt how ill their own more interested conduct could bear

comparison with his, and so would really have been glad
'

to be found
even as we ', i.e., to have seen the difference in procedure disappear.

16— 18. Because of the efforts of his enemies to disparage his

apostolate, St. Paul feels it necessary to
'

boast a little ', i.e., to speak,
of the favours bestowed upon him by God, chiefly in the way of suffer-

ings and revelations {cf. Acts ix. 16). But all the while his humility
leads him to characterize such speaking as

'

foolishness
' and the like

(xi. 21, 23 : xii. i, n).
19—21. He has not shown boldness of the kind that the Corinthians

in their
' wisdom '

appear to appreciate
—

bullying, extortion and so
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20 wise yourselves ! For ye suffer it, if any man enslave

you, if any man devour you, if any man prey upon
you, if any man is arrogant, if any man strike you in

21 the face I I speak to my own dishonour, as though
we had shown ourselves weak in this regard! Yet,
in whatsoever any man is bold, I too— I say it in

22 foolishness— I too am bold! They are Hebrews? So
am I ! They are Israelites? So am I ! They are the

23 seed of Abraham? So am I ! They are ministers of

Christ? I— I speak as one beside himself—I am more :

in labours more abundantly, in prisons

sufferings
more abundantly, in stripes above mea-

24 sure, in deaths often. From the Jews
25 five times did I receive forty stripes save one, thrice

was I scourged, once was I stoned, thrice was I ship-

wrecked, a night and a day have I passed in the depths
26 of the sea : in journeyings often, in perils from rivers,

perils from robbers, perils from mine own nation,

perils from the heathen, perils in city, perils in wilder-

ness, perils in the sea, perils from false brethren:

27 in labour and toil, in watchings often, in hunger and
28 thirst, in fastings often, in cold and nakedness: and

besides all else, that which presseth on me daily, my

forth; in fact, he apologises with biting irony for having shown himself
backward and ' weak in this regard '. But when it comes to asserting
his essential claims upon them, he is ready to show himself more than
a match for his rivals. These latter appear from xi. 22 to be Jewish

Christians; the early chapters of I Corinthians (e.g., i. 22—25) war-
rant us in supposing that pagan philosophy and rhetoric might also

be a danger, but rather as creating a wrong atmosphere than as an

avowed basis of hostile principles.

24—25. We know, of one Gentile scourging, a violation of St. Paul's

rights as a Roman citizen, at Philippi (Acts xvi. 22—23, 37—39 : cf.

Acts xxii. 24—29), and of the stoning at Lystra (Acts xiv. 19) ; the other

incidents mentioned cannot be identified with certainty.
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anxiety for all the churches ! Who is weak, and I 29

am not weak? Who is made to stumble, and I am
not on fire? If I must needs boast, I will boast of 3°

mine infirmity! The God and Father of our Lord 31

Jesus Christ, who is blessed for evermore, knoweth

that I lie not ! In Damascus the governor under King 32

Aretas was guarding the city of the Damascenes in

order to arrest me, but I was let down in a basket 33

from a window in the wall, and I escaped his hands.

XII.

Must I needs boast? True, it profiteth 1

J*** not—but I will come to the visions and
revelations

revelations of the Lord. I know a man 2

in Christ, who fourteen years ago—whether in the

body, I know not, or out of the body, I know not, God
knoweth—a man who was rapt to the third heaven.

29. 'and I am not on fire
', with indignation against his tempter.

30.
'

I will boast
',

as I have been doing (i.e., from xi. 23) ;

the verse appears to refer to what precedes, and, if so, the following
verse probably does also. Then, in xi. 32—33, the Apostle, following,
as is often the case, the thought of the moment, supplements the genera)
outline by a particular incident, a narrow escape almost at the outset of

his labours. Finally, after repeating in xii. 1 his words in xi. 30 (' I

must needs boasl
', cf. xi. 16— 18, note), he passes from sufferings to

heavenly favours.

3 2—33- These two verses are of considerable importance in de-

termining the date of the Epistle to the Galatians, and are discussed

in the Introduction to that epistle.

XII. 1 . We have followed in the main the Vulgate text, which has

oportet, 8e?, as against St or S57, and expedit quidem, or /nev, as against

uoi. These readings are well supported by MSS. evidence. But the

Vulgate opens the sentence with si, a variant which seems uncalled for

and has very little support.
' Must I needs boast?' Or perhaps as

an assertion,
'

Boast I must '.

2—4.
' The third heaven .... Paradise '. Some Jews about this

time believed in a system of heavens, even speaking of
'

the seventh

heaven '. But St. Paul apparently identifies the
'

third heaven
'

with
'

Paradise
',
and denotes rather a state than a place.

' whether in the

body, I know not
'

: similarly St. Teresa :

'

I cannot say whether the

II.
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3 And of such a man I know—whether in the body or

4 out of the body, I know not, God knoweth—that he

was rapt to Paradise, and heard utterances unutter-

5 able, such as it is not permitted to man to speak. Of
this same man will I boast

;
but of myself I will not

6 boast, save of mine infirmities ! For if I shall wish

to boast, I shall not be foolish
;
for I shall be speaking

the truth. But I forbear, lest any man should think

of me beyond what he seeth in me or heareth of me.

7 And lest I should be lifted up overmuch
His by ^g grandeur of these revelations,weaknesses J ° *

there was given me a thorn in my flesh,

8 an angel of Satan to buffet me. About this thrice

did I beseech the Lord that it might depart from me.

soul dwells in the body meanwhile '

(cf. The Graces of Interior Prayer,

by Fr. Poulain, S.J., E.Tr., p. 244).
'

utterances unutterable ', &ppr)Ta

ffi/AaTa. So again St. Teresa: 'It is not fitting for man, while living

in the world, to understand them in a way that can be told
'

(ibid.,

p. 266). Even with the indication of date it does not appear possible

to find the exact occasion of this supernatural visitation in the Acts.

7. Text and punctuation are alike somewhat uncertain. Perhaps St.

Paul, as sometimes elsewhere, breaks off and begins again, literally

thus :

' And by reason of the exceeding greatness of the revelations—
wherefore, that I should not be lifted up overmuch, there was given

me . . .'

The precise nature of the
'

thorn in my flesh
'

here mentioned has

been fully discussed by Fr. Hugh Pope, O.P., in the Irish Theological

Quarterly for 1915 : Vol. X. pp. 418—435: What was St. Paul's In-

firmity? Three different opinions have been current in the Church on

the subject. The Greek Fathers, following St. Chrysostom, mostly held

that it was persecution. The Latin Fathers thought that it was a

•question of bodily ill-health; thus, St. Jerome and St. Augustine speak

of it as violent headache, though in one place the latter confesses to

uncertainty. This view is as old as Tertullian, who writes (De

Pudicitia, xiii),
' An Angel of Satan, that is, a pain, as they say, in his

ear or in his head '.

But St. Gregory the Great in his Moralia in Job understands this

stimulus carnis as
'

the rebellion of the flesh ', i.e., as fleshly con-
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And he hath said to me,
' My grace is sufficient for 9

thee, for strength is made perfect in infirmity '. Most

gladly, then, will I rather boast of mine infirmities,

that so there may rest upon me the strength of Christ.

Wherefore I am well content in infirmities, in insults, 10

in hardships, in persecutions, in straits—for Christ's

sake. For when I am weak, then I am strong !

'

in naught 1 am become foolish ! It is ye who have 1 1

haV
of

I

themo
S

S t

0rt

compelled me ! I should have been
eminent Apostles

'

COmmended by you ! For in naught
have I fallen short of the most eminent apostles, even

though I am naught! Indeed, the signs of the apos- 12

tolate were wrought among you in all patience, in

signs and wonders and mighty works. In what, pray, 13

were ye put to a disadvantage compared to the rest

cupiscence. And ever since his day this view has found a hearing in

the Church ; but no more than a hearing. It would be difficult to find

a single Father or commentator who endorses this view without adding
the caveat

'

as they say '. This is particularly true of such writers as

St. Thomas Aquinas, ad loc, of Hugo a S. Caro and Natalis Alexander.

As far as authoritative pronouncements go, then, the view that it was a

question of concupiscence has but small support, though it naturally
finds a place in modern ascetical writings.

Modern non-Catholics favour epilepsy (Lightfoot), ophthalmia

(Lewin, Farrar, and Williams in Cambridge Greek Testament,Galafians),
intermittent malaria (Ramsay), Maltese fever (Menzies, Expository

Times, July and Sept., 1904), neurasthenia (Zahn, Introduction to New
Testament, E.T., Vol. I, p. 171, note 2). But all these views are

mere guess-work; the idea that it was ophthalmia is little better than

a fanciful interpretation of Gal. iv. 15 ;
that it was some form of inter-

mittent fever has much to recommend it, since its intermittent character

would explain the repeated reference to this infirmity and would at the

same time allow the Apostle to carry out his work.

9. God's supernatural power has all the fuller scope and is all the

more evident when the human instrument is weak
;

man's super-
natural strength is then seen in its greatest perfection.

11— 13. Compare St. Paul's fuller vindication of himself on these

lines in I Cor. ix, with notes.
'

the most eminent apostles ', cf. xi. 5,

note.
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of the churches—unless it were that I myself was no

burden to you? Pardon me this injustice!

III. His approaching Visit : Warnings, (cc. XII. 14—XIII. 13.)

14 Behold this third time I am ready to

His come to you. And I shall not be a
third visit

burden to you, for I seek not your goods

but yourselves. For children should not lay up

store for their parents, but parents for their children.

15 But for myself, I will most gladly spend myself and

be wholly spent for your souls. If I love you more

abundantly, am I to be loved the less?

(6 But be it so: I was not myself a burden to you,

17 yet, in my cunning, I caught you by guile I Did I

then overreach you by any of those whom I have

18 sent to you? I urged on Titus and I sent with him

the brother : did Titus overreach you in aught? Nay,

have we not walked in the same spirit? in the very

same footsteps?

19 Are ye thinking all this time that we de-

His fears fend ourselves before you? It is before

God, in Christ, that we speak; but in

all things, dearly beloved, for your own edification.

20 For I fear lest haply when I come I may find you not

such as I would, and lest I too be found by you not

such as ye would yourselves—lest there be strife,

jealousy, wrath, intrigues, slander, backbiting, self-

si assertion, disorder; lest when I come again my God

iS. 'the brother'; the Corinthians would of course know who was

meant.

SI. 'many that were in sin before', probably meaning before the

receipt of I Corinthians (cf. I Cor. vi. 9, 13
—

20).
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should humble me in your regard, and lest I should

mourn over many that were in sin before, and have

not repented of the uncleanness and impurity and

licentiousness which they practised.

XIII.

This third time I am coming to you ;

'

in 1

a warning the mouth of two or three witnesses shall

every word be established '. I have 2

already declared to them that were in sin before, and

to all the rest, and declare it again
—as when present

the second time, so now that I am absent—that if I

come again I will not spare ! This because ye seek 3

a proof of Christ who speaketh in me
;
he is not weak

in your regard, nay, he is powerful in you. For though 4

he was crucified through weakness, yet he liveth

through the power of God. Yea, we too are weak in

him; yet shall we show ourselves living with him

through the power of God in your regard.

Make trial of your own selves, whether ye be in 5

XIII. 1. Deut. xix. 15. We should probably (with St. John Chry-
sostom, ad loc.) understand the

'

witnesses
'

to refer to St. Paul himself

upon his previous visits ; there will now be his threefold testimony

against the culprits (cf. Introd., pp. xxxii—xxxiii).

3. The Vulgate presents this in an interrogative form: ' Do ye seek

a proof of the Christ who speaketh in me?' This makes good sense, but

the initial conjunction, 4-rrei,
' because

',
forbids the interrogative tone .

It is best to regard the sentence as a highly elliptical one :

'

ye have

demanded such a proof, now ye have it 1' Cf. ii. 9 : viii. 2.

4. 'We too are weak in him'; we share in His sufferings, but

thereby share also in His risen glory and power : cf. xii. 9
—

10, with

note.

5. Evidently St. Paul regards the great majority, at all events,

of the Corinthian Christians as still in grace, and thus there is no

fundamental discrepancy between his somewhat stern and threatening
conclusion and the gentler tone of chap. vii. Great caution is needed

in interpreting so vehement a writer: cf. I Cor. iii. 1, with note.
'

in the

faith
'

: for St. Paul's very concrete conception of faith cf. Appendix III,

Part II, ad fin.
'

prove your own selves
' and be less anxious about

proving us.
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the faith; prove your own selves. Or is it that ye
know not yourselves—even that Jesus Christ is in you?

6 Unless indeed ye be reprobate ! But I hope that ye

shall know that we at all events are not reprobate.

7 But we pray to God that ye may do no evil at all, not

wishing ourselves to be shewn approved, but that ye

should do what is good, and ourselves remain un-

8 approved. For we can do nothing against the truth,

9 but only for the truth. Thus we rejoice when we are

weak but ye are strong. This, too, we pray for, your

perfecting.

10 Wherefore I write these things when absent, that

when present I may not act severely, according to the

power which God hath given me—for building up,

and not for casting down.

11 For the rest, brethren, rejoice, perfect

Farewell yourselves, comfort yourselves, be of

one mind, be at peace : and the God of

12 charity and peace shall be with you. Greet ye one

another with a holy kiss. All the saints greet you.

13 The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ and the charity

of God and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with

you all.

7.
'

remain unapproved ', i.e., no longer obliged to take that strong

action which would be the full and final vindication of our authority.

9.
' when we are weak ', i.e., when the Apostle has no need to show

his strength, owing to the Corinthians showing themselves strong and

fervent in the faith.

13. A clear invocation of the Holy Trinity, though God the Father

is not actually so called: cf. I Cor. xii. 4—6, with note.
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THE EPISTLE OF ST. PAUL
TO THE GALATIANS.

A
Introduction. (Chap. I. 1—5.)

Paul an apostle, sent not from men, nor 1

Greeting by any man, but by Jesus Christ and

God the Father who raised him from

the dead, and all the brethren with me, to the 2

churches of Galatia: grace and peace unto you from 3

God the Father and our Lord Jesus Christ, who gave 4

himself for our sins that he might save us from the

wickedness of this present world, in accordance with

the will of God our Father, to whom be the glory 5

for ever and ever. Amen.

B
St. Paul's Authority and Teaching*, (cc. I. 6— II.)

I. Reason for Writing'. (Chap. I. 6—10.)

I marvel that ye are in such haste to 6

thel^changl
desert him who hath called you by the

grace of Christ, for a different gospel,

which is naught else, save that there are men who 7

1. 1. St. Paul here asserts his immediate divine commission. He
is not a delegate of men

;
and as a delegate of Christ he received his

commission direct from Christ and God the Father.

2.
'

the churches of Galatia
', i.e., the churches of Pisidian Antioch,

Iconium, Lystra and Derbe in the southern portion of the province of

Galatia : cf. Introduction.

6.
'

different gospel ', etc. The translation in the text has good
authority for it ancient and modern. It supposes a comma instead of

a colon after &K\o. A freer translation would be ... '

different

gospel which is only an attempt to unsettle you, from a desire to pervert
the gospel of Christ '.
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are unsettling you and purpose to pervert the gospel

8 of Christ. Now, even if we or an angel

Only one Gospel from heaven were to preach a gospel

other than that we have preached to you,

9 let him be anathema. As we said before, so now

I say again: if any man preacheth a gospel other

than that ye have received, let him be anathema.

10 Is it then with men I would find favour or with

God? Or is it men I seek to please? If I were still

trying to please men, I should not be a servant of

Christ.

II. Conversion and Apostolate. (cc. I. 11—II. 10.)

1 1 For I make known to you, brethren, that

Gospel

S

the gospel preached by me is no gospel

12
from God

Qf ^^ nQj. did j receiye Qr leam ft

13 from man, but by revelation from Jesus Christ. Ye

have heard of my former life in Judaism
—how that

I persecuted the Church of God exceedingly and

14 ravaged it, and in Judaism went beyond many of

my age from among my people in my earnest zeal for

1; the traditions of my fathers. But when he who set

me apart 'from my mother's womb and called' me
16 by his grace was pleased to reveal his Son in me,

that I might preach him among the gentiles, at once

17 without taking counsel with flesh and blood, and with-

10. St. Paul evidently repeats here charges made against him, sup-

posed reasons for his not insisting on the circumcision of his converts.

11. A formal declaration that the doctrine he taught was revealed

directly to him by Christ, and not learnt from the apostles or members

of the Church.

13— 16. Cf. Acts ix : etc.

15. Isai. xlix. 1.

17. The journey into Arabia and the return to Damascus are not

mentioned in Acts ix, which, however, in verses 19 and 23 hints at

two distinct periods in St. Paul's stay at Damascus. The Arabia

mentioned is the country of the Nabataean Arabs ruled over by
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out going up to Jerusalem to those who were apostles

before me, I retired into Arabia, and again came back

to Damascus.

Not from Then after three years I went up to 18

other Apostles Jerusalem to visit Cephas, and remained
or Judaean ** r '

churches with him fifteen days. And none other 19

of the apostles did I see save James the brother of

the Lord. In what I write you, behold, before God, 20

I lie not. Then I went to the districts of Syria and 21

Cilicia. And I was unknown by sight to the churches 22

of Judaea that are in Christ. They only heard that 23

he who once persecuted them was now preaching the

faith which formerly he ravaged, and they glorified 24

God because of me.

II.

The Second
Then after fourteen years I again went 1

visit to Up to Jerusalem with Barnabas, taking
Jerusalem .

Titus also along with me. Now I 2

went up in obedience to a revelation, and I laid

before them the gospel which I preach among the

gentiles; privately, however, before those in repute,

Aretas IV. from 9 B.C. till 40 a.d. This lay to the East and South of

Peraea, the country East of the Jordan, and so bordered on the province
of Syria. It extended from the Euphrates to the Red Sea. Part of

its territory was to be found northwards even beyond Damascus. Petra

was its capital. St. Paul here omits all mention of his dramatic escape
from Damascus : cf. Acts ix. 24, 25 : II Cor. xi. 32, 33 : cf. Introd.,

pp. xlvii—xlviii.

18.
'

after three years '. In this reckoning both the year from
which and the year to which the reckoning is made are included. In
our way of reckoning it would be '

after two years '. St. Paul's first

visit to Jerusalem after his conversion is described Acts ix. 26—29 :

xxii. 17—21. From Acts ix. 30 we learn he went thence to Tarsus his

native city.

II. 1.
'

after fourteen years ', or, as we should say, thirteen: cf.\.

18, note. The visit is probably that of Acts xi. 30 : xii. 2; : cf. Introd..

Pt. III.
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for fear I might be running or had run in vain. But

not even Titus who was with me, Greek as he was, was

constrained to be circumcised, but because of in-

truding false brethren who had stealthily come in to

spy upon our freedom which we have in Christ Jesus

with intent to enslave us—no, not for an hour did we

yield in submission to them, that the truth of the

gospel might remain with you. But from those in

repute
—what they once were maketh no matter to

me
;
God taketh no account of the person of a man—

those in repute laid no further burden upon me. On
the contrary, seeing that I was entrusted with the

gospel for the uncircumcised as was Peter with that

for the circumcised, (for he who hath wrought in

Peter unto the apostolate of the circumcised hath

wrought in me also unto the gentiles), and recognising

the grace conferred upon me, James and Cephas and

John—they that were reputed as pillars
—gave to

3—5. St. Paul begins the sentence in one way and ends it in another.

The meaning more in keeping with the context is, not that the circum-

cision of Titus was freely submitted to by him or freely allowed by St.

Paul, but that in spite of the demands of the Judaising party it did not

take place at all, because of the principle involved. When it was a

mere matter of expediency, as in the case of Timothy (Acts xvi. 3),

St. Paul himself could practise circumcision. The context would seem

to show that the incident referred to here took place at Jerusalem and

not at Antioch.

4.
'

false brethren ', i.e., men belonging to the Judaising party.

Some of these had been formerly Pharisees (Acts xv. 5). They wished

the full observance of the Mosaic Law to be imposed on all converts to

Christianity. Circumcision was declared to be as necessary for salva-

tion as baptism {cf. Acts xv. 1). They had caused trouble from the

first conversion of the gentiles (cf. Acts xi. 3
—

4). On the whole

question cf. Appendix III, Part III.

7
—

9. These verses do not mean that St. Paul's work was to be

exclusively among the gentiles, or that of James, Peter and John

exclusively among the Jews. St. Paul, as we know from Acts, always

began with the Jews, though his converts were in the main gentiles.

SS. Peter and John later worked also among the gentiles, but St. Paul

was the first apostle to do this on any large scale.
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Barnabas and myself the right hand of fellowship,

we to go to the gentiles, they to the circumcised. Only 10

we were to remember the poor; the very thing that

I have been eager to do.

III. The Reproof of Peter at Antioch. (Chap. II. 11—21.)

But when Cephas came to Antioch, I u
The Reproof withstood him to his face, because he

was self-condemned. For before some 12

came from James he used to eat with the gentiles,

but after they had come he withdrew and held aloof

from them, fearing those of the circumcision. And 13.

the rest of the Jews dissembled along with him, and

thus even Barnabas was led away by their pretence.

But when I saw that they were not walking aright 14

according to the truth of the gospel, I said to Peter

before them all,
'

If thou, for all that thou art a Jew,

livest like a gentile and not like a Jew, by what right

dost thou constrain the gentiles to live like Jews?'

We ourselves are Jews by birth, and not 15

Argument sinners from among the gentiles. Yet, 16.

knowing that no man is justified through
the works of the Law, but through faith in Christ Jesus,

10.
' remember the poor ', /.*., the poor Christians of Jerusalem :

cf. Rom. xv. 25—28 : I Cor. xvi. i—4: II Cor. viii—ix : etc.

11. If this incident took place before the convention held at Jeru-

salem (Acts xv) St. Peter's conduct is easily explained (cf. Introd.,

p. xlvi) ;
but St. Paul realised what a bad effect this vacillation might

have (cf. Appendix, p. 252).

15. St. Paul, though not blind to the faults of his race (Rom. ii^

etc.) was also keenly alive to their privileges (II Cor. xi. 22 : Rom. ix.

4—5), and as a devout Jew doubtless shared in the horror felt at

the idolatry and immorality of the gentiles (cf. I Cor. vi. 9— 11 : Rom.
i: Eph. ii. 11— 13: iv. 17—24).

16. Note that the contrast here, as all through the letter, is not

between faith and good works, but between faith and the observance

of the Mosaic Law as such. For the part played by faith and good
works in justification cf. Appendix III;, 'shall no flesh be justified ':

Ps. cxliii (cxlii). 2 : quoted also Rom. iii. 20.
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we too have believed in Christ Jesus, that we may
be justified through faith in Christ, and not through

works of the Law, for by works of the Law '

shall no

flesh be justified'.

17 But if while seeking to be justified in Christ, even

ourselves too have been found to be sinners, is Christ

18 then a minister of sin? Heaven forbid ! For if I try

to build up again what I have pulled down, it is

19 myself that I prove a transgressor. For I died to

the Law through the Law in order that I might live to

20 God. With Christ I am nailed to the cross; it is

no longer I that live, but Christ that liveth in me.

So far as I live now in the flesh, I live by faith in

the Son of God, who loved me and delivered himself

21 for me. I make not void the grace of God; for if

justness is come through the Law, then Christ died

for naught.

Justification by Faith, (cc III. 1—V. 12.)

I. The Promise and the Law. (Chap. III.)

1 Ye senseless Galatians, who hath be-

The Galatians witched vou, you before whose eyes
reproached ' ' *

Jesus Christ was depicted nailed to the

2 cross? This alone I wish to learn from you: did ye

17. The apostle takes up for a moment an imaginary objector, as

often in Romans.
' You Christians say you are justified ; yet you sin I'

St. Paul answers,
' Even so, Christ, does not lead to sin. He justifies

us ;
if we sin after that, it is our fault, it is we who build up again

the edifice of sin which Christ helped us to destroy '.

19.
'

I died to the Law through the Law '

: cj. Appendix, p. 251.

III. 1.
'

depicted ': irpoypdcptiv was a recognized term for posting or

placarding a decree or sentence or other public announcement. The

Greek commentators take the 'placarding' in the sense of painting. The

idea is that the Galatians could break the spell which had been, as it

were, put upon them by turning to the placard which told of the cruci-

fixion of out Lord.

2.
' Did ye receive the Spirit '? St. Paul probably refers especially
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receive the Spirit in virtue of the works of the Law,

or in virtue of hearing and believing? Are ye so 3

senseless? Ye began with the spirit, will ye now end

with the flesh? Have ye suffered so much to no pur- 4

pose?
—if indeed it be to no purpose. Come! he 5

that hath given you abundantly of the Spirit and hath

wrought miracles among you, was it in virtue of the

works of the Law or in virtue of hearing and be-

lieving? Even thus Abraham 'believed God and it 6

was reckoned to him justness'.

Know, then, that they that are of faith, 7

The Promise to
tjiey are the sons f Abraham. The 8

Abraham '

Scripture foresaw that it was through

faith that God would justify the gentiles and fore-

told to Abraham, 'in thee shall all the nations be

blessed'. And so they that are of faith are blessed 9

with faithful Abraham. Whereas they that are of 10

the works of the Law are under a curse, for it is

written,
' Accursed is every man that abideth not by

all things that are written in the book of the Law, so

as to do them'. Now, that by the Law no one is 11

justified before God is manifest, because
'

the just

man shall live by faith '. But the Law doth not rest 12

to the outward manifestations of the Holy Spirit received after bap-

tism, e.g., the gift of tongues (cf. Acts x. 46: xix. 6), or that of

prophecy (Acts xix. 6). There could be no doubt that these gifts

were not given because of the observance of the Mosaic Law, seeing

that the majority of the Galatians were converts from paganism and

had not been circumcised (cf. iv. 8).

4. St. Paul will not suggest that all is really lost.

6. Gen. xv. 6 : cf. Rom. iv, where the passage is expounded at some

length.

8. Gen. xii. 3 : xviii. 18.

10. A free rendering of the Septuagint version of Deut. xxvii. 26.

1 1. Habac. ii. 4 : quoted also Rom. i. 17, where see note.

12. Levit. xviii. 5: Rom. x. 5, where see note. Here, as there,

the apostle appears to take it for granted that his readers will under-

stand that the Jews do not fulfil, and under the circumstances could

not hope to fulfil, the Law.
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upon faith, nay,
' he that doth practise them shall

13 live by them'. Christ hath ransomed us from the

curse of the Law by becoming a curse on our behalf

(for it is written,
'

accursed is every man that hangeth
14 upon a tree '), that the blessing of Abraham may come

to the gentiles in Jesus Christ, that in virtue of faith

we may receive the promised Spirit.

15 Brethren, I speak in human terms. Still,
This Promise . .

not annulled by when a man's will hath been ratified, no

one maketh it void or addeth thereto.

16 Now the promises were spoken to Abraham ' and to

his seed '. It saith not,
' and to his seeds ',

as though

there were many, but as of one,
' and to his seed

'

;

17 which seed is Christ. Now this I say. * The Law,

which came into being four hundred and thirty years

later, doth not annul the covenant already ratified by
18 God, so as to make the promise void. For if the

right to inherit be from the Law, it cannot be from

a promise, whereas God made the grant to Abraham

by way of a promise.

13. Deut. xxi. 23 (LXX).

14- Cf. Appendix, pp. 251—252.

15.
'

I speak in human terms
'

: cf. Rom. iii. 5, with note.
'

will
'

:

8ja07j/o? was the regular word for a will, and that is probably the

meaning here. But St. Paul refers to a form of will unfamiliar to the

Roman or English Law, which after ratification could not be annulled

or have a codicil (<=in5ia0T)/c7j) added to it: cf. Ramsay, Historical Com-

mentary on Galatians, § 34.

16. Cf. Gen. xii, 7 : etc.

17. St. Paul either counts from the last renewal of the promise

to Abraham made to Jacob in the land of Chanaan (Gen. xlvi. 3
—

4)

and reckons only the interval of time between that renewal and the

giving of the Mosaic Law, i.e., the period during which the Jews were

in Egypt, which according to the Hebrew text of Exod. xii. 40 was

430 years ; or, which seems more likely, he is following the Septuagint

version of Exod. xii. 40, which gives 430 years as the length of the

period from the entrance of Abraham into Chanaan till the departure

of the Jews from Egypt. St. Paul would not be concerned to discuss

whether it were not longer still.
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What, then, of the Law? It was added 19
e

the

U

Law"
°

f°r tne sake of transgressions, until the

seed should come to which the promise

was made. It was commanded by angels through an

intermediary. Now there is no intermediary where 20

there is only one; but God is one. Is the Law, then, 21

at variance with the promises of God? Heaven for-

bid! If a Law had been given that was able to

give life, truly justness would be from the Law. But 22

the Scripture hath imprisoned all things under sin, that

what was promised may be given in virtue of faith

in Jesus Christ to them that believe.

Before the coming of faith we were in prison 23

under the ward of the Law, waiting for the faith that

was to be revealed. And so the Law has been our 24

tutor unto Christ, that we may be justified through
faith. But now that faith hath come, we are no longer 25

19. That the angels had a part in the making of the Mosaic Law
was a Jewish tradition, based on Deut. xxxiii. 2 : it is also presupposed
in Acts vii. 53 : Heb. ii. 2 :

'

for the sake of transgressions
'

: cf. Rom.
iii. 19—20, with notes.

20. The employment of Moses as an intermediary showed that at

the giving of the Law a contract, as it were, was made, God binding
Himself to bless the Jewish people on condition that they observed

His Law [cf. Exod. xix. 5
—

8, etc.). But in the giving of the promise
there was but one concerned, God alone, and there was no room for

a mediator. And this free promise no subsequent contract or covenant

could in any way violate or impair.
22. In the actual economy selected by God, all depend entirely upon

His promise: cf. Rom. iii. 19—20: xi. 31—33, with notes.

23. The Law was the gaoler of those in the prison of sin, keeping
them there instead of releasing them, showing more clearly by its pro-
hibitions what sin was, but giving no help to avoid it or to get free

from it : cf. Rom. vii.

24—25.
'

tutor', the iraiSayuySs was the slave who had charge of

the child of the house. One of his duties was often to lead him to and
from school. The Law of Moses in St. Paul's metaphor had mankind,

especially the Jews, under its charge until the coming of Christ. When
it had brought mankind to Christ, its duties came to an end and it

was done away with.

12
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26 under the tutor. For ye are all through your faith

27 sons of God in Christ Jesus. For all of you who
28 were baptized into Christ, have put on Christ. In

him is neither Jew nor Greek, neither slave nor free,

neither male nor female
;
for ye are all one person in

29 Christ Jesus. And if ye are Christ's, then are ye the

seed of Abraham, and heirs by promise.

IV.
II. Bondage and Freedom, (cc. IV. 1.—V. 12.)

1 Now I say, as long as the heir is a child,
The Law

a temporary he difTereth in no way from a slave,

2 though he is the master of all, but he is

under guardians and stewards until the day fixed by

3 his father. So we too, when we were children, were

4 enslaved under the elements of the world
;
but when

the fullness of time came, God sent forth his Son,

5 born of a woman, born under the Law, to ransom

them that were under the Law, that we might enter

6 upon our adoption as sons. And because ye are sons,

God hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son into our

7 hearts, crying,
'

Abba, Father !

' Wherefore thou art

no longer a slave, but a son; and if a son, an heir

also by the act of God.

27. 'Put on Christ': cf. Rom. xiii. 14: Eph. iv. 24: Col. iii.

9— 11. This figure of being clothed with Christ is another way of

stating the incorporation with Christ which is the result of faith and

baptism: cf. Appendix III, Part II.

28. 'In him ', etc. : cf. Col. iii. 11. ' One person ', eTs,
'

in Christ

Jesus', as being members of His Body: cf. I Cor. xii. 12— 13, etc.

All distinctions, natural and artificial, are as good as obliterated by
the fact of identity with and in Christ (cf. Luke xix. 9).

IV. 3.
'

elements of the world
'

: cf. Col. ii. 8, with note.

5. 'that we might enter upon', airoXafiu^v,
'

that we might re-

ceive as a right conferred by God '.

6. Cf. Rom. viii. 15
— 17 (with note), where the idea is further

developed.
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In time past, to be sure, because ye knew 8
St. Paul's

i 1 j
distress at their not God, ye were enslaved to what are

return to bondage , , j i ,1 i
not really gods; but now that ye have 9

come to know God, or rather have come to be known

by God, how can ye turn again to the weak and beg-

garly elements, whereto ye wish once again to be

enslaved? Ye observe days and months and seasons 10

and years ! I fear I have perchance toiled among you "

in vain!

Become like me, because I became like 12

A
A
P
pp

r

eT
1

y°u ; brethren, I beg it of you! Ye

did me no wrong. Ye know that it was 13

owing to sickness of the flesh that I formerly preached 14

to you, and ye despised not nor loathed my flesh which

was your trial, nay, ye received me as an angel of God,

as Christ Jesus. Where then is your self-congratula- 15

tion? Yea, I bear you witness that, if it had been

possible, ye had plucked out your eyes and given them

to me. Am I, then, become your enemy, because I 16

tell you the truth? They are courting you from no 17

good motive, nay, they wish to shut you out, that ye

may court them. Yet it is good to be courted for 18

a good motive at all times, and not only when I am

12. 'I became like you', i.e., became a gentile with you: cf.

Appendix, p. 252.
' Ye did me no wrong ', i.e., I have no complaint to

make of your former treatment of me.

13. Evidently but for sickness of some disfiguring kind St. Paul

would not have gone to them, or would not have remained with them
;

but we know nothing further of the matter. Did he even thus early pur-

pose a journey to Rome? (cf. Acts xiii. 14: Rom. i. 13).
'

formerly
'

:

cf. Introd., p. xlvi.

16. 'Am I, then, become your enemy': probably words of the

Judaisers to the Galatians about St. Paul.

17. 'to shut you out', i.e., from Christ and the Church, unless

you conform to their views.

18.
'

for a good motive ', such as had been St. Paul's own; and so

he is led to speak of himself, with a sudden burst of affection.
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19 with you, my children, with whom I am again in

20 travail, until Christ be formed in you. But I would

I were with you now and might change my tone, for

I know not what to make of you.

21 Tell me, ye that wish to be under the

22
s

Tsll** Law, will ye not listen to the Law? For
bond and free k ig written that Abraham had two sons,

23 one by the slave and one by the free. The one by

the slave was begotten according to the flesh, the

24 one by the free in virtue of the promise. Now

these things befell in allegory. For these women are

the two covenants, the one from Mount Sinai, bring-

25 ing forth children unto slavery; which is Hagar. For

Sinai is a mountain in Arabia, and answereth to the

Jerusalem that now is, for she is in slavery with her

26 children. But the Jerusalem which is on high is free,

27 which is our mother : for it is written,

Rejoice, thou barren one, that bringest not forth,

cry out and shout, thou that travailest not,

For many are the children of her that is deso-

late,

more than of her that hath a husband.

28 Ye, brethren, are children of promise, as Isaac was.

29 But as at that time he that was begotten according

to the flesh persecuted him that was according to the

30 spirit, so also now. But what saith the Scripture?
'

Cast out the slave and her son, for the son of the

slave shall not be heir with the son' of the free.

31 Hence, brethren, we are not children of a slave but

22—23. Gen. xvi. 15 : xxi. 2.

25. Many MSS. read rb 8e "Ayap (or rb yap"Ayap) "S,iva 6pos icriv.

Here"Ayap is probably a gloss that has crept into the text.

27. Isai. liv. 1.

*o. Gen. xxi. 10.
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of the free. With freedom did Christ make us free
;

stand fast, then, and be not caught again under the

yoke of slavery.

The Behold, I Paul tell you that if ye let

^sufonuuiT
°f

y°urselves De circumcised, Christ shall

to the Law
profit you nothing. Again, I protest to

every man that letteth himself be circumcised, that

he is bound to observe the whole of the Law. Ye
are severed from Christ, all ye that would be justified

by the Law, ye are fallen from grace. Whereas we
in spirit by virtue of faith eagerly await the justness
for which we hope. For in Christ Jesus neither cir-

cumcision nor uncircumcision availeth anything, but

faith working through charity.

Ye were running well; who hath hin-

change ?

S
dered you from hearkening to the truth?

Your present mind is not from him that

calleth you. A little leaven leaveneth all the dough.
As for yourselves, I am confident in the Lord that ye
will come to think with me

;
and he that is unsettling

you shall bear the penalty, whosoever he be. But

I, brethren, if I still teach circumcision, why am I

still persecuted? The scandal of the cross is done

V. I. The key-note of the Epistle: cf. Introd. ad init,

3—4. If circumcision is obligatory in conscience, so must the whole
of the Mosaic Law be. Those who believe in the binding force of the

Mosaic Law ipso facto put themselves outside the pale of Christianity.
6.

'

working through ', or possibly, understanding the passive instead

of the middle voice,
' made active by '.

7. Cf. I Cor. ix. 24, for the same metaphor.
9. Cf. I Cor. v. 6, where the same expression is used. Though the

Judaisers be few they can do great harm.

10. Kpi/xa is found used for
'

penalty
'

in the papyri, though KaraKpi/xa

is the ordinary word.

11. 'The scandal of the cross
'

for the Jews (cf. I Cor. i. 23) lies

chiefly in its removing the obligation of the Law (cf. Appendix,
pp.251—252).

V.
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away with ! Would that those who are causing con-

fusion among you would go on to mutilate them-

selves !

D
Conclusion, (cc. V. 13—VI.)

I. Moral Exhortations, (cc. V. 13—VI. 10.)

13 Nay, ye were called to freedom, breth-

Mutuai charity ren
; only let not your freedom be an

occasion for the flesh
;

rather be ye

14 slaves one of another by charity. For the whole of

the Law is fulfilled in one sentence, thus,
' Thou shalt

15 love thy neighbour as thyself. But if ye bite and

devour one another, take heed lest ye be destroyed by
one another.

16 What I say is this : walk in the spirit, and
'Live by the W «

U not fulfil the lust Q£ the flesh>
Spirit J

17 For the flesh lusteth against the spirit,

and the spirit against the flesh. These are at enmity

one with the other, so that ye do not what ye would.

18 But if ye are led by the spirit ye are not under the

Law.

19 Now the works of the flesh are manifest, of

20 which are fornication, impurity, uncleanness, idolatry,

witchcraft, enmity, strife, jealousy, wrath, dissensions,

21 factions, parties, envy, drunkenness, revelling and the

12. St. Paul ironically expresses a wish that the Judaisers would

go further and insist upon the pagan rite of castration. By so doing

they would open the eyes of the Galatians to the futility of a mere

carnal rite such as circumcision now was {cf. Philip, iii. 2, with note).

14. Levit. xix. 18.

16—17. Cf. Rom. viii. 5—8.

19—21. Cf. Col. iii. 5.
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like. As to the which I warn you, as I have

warned you before, that they who do such things shall

not inherit the kingdom of God. Whereas the fruit 22

of the spirit is charity, joy, peace, patience, kind-

ness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, self-control. 23

Against such there is no law. And they that are 24

of Christ Jesus have crucified their flesh with its pas-

sions and desires. If we live in the spirit, by the 25

spirit also let us walk. Let us not become vain- 26

glorious, provoking one another, envying one another.

VI.

Brethren, even if a man be taken in some 1

Ge
Re

6

roof

'"
°ffence

>
do Ye wno are spiritual set such

a one right in a spirit of gentleness,

looking to thyself, lest thou in thy turn be tempted.

Bear ye one another's burdens, and so shall ye ful- 2

fil the law of Christ. For if a man think he is some- 3

body, whereas he is nobody, he deludeth himself.

Let each prove his own work, and then he shall have 4

matter for boasting in himself alone, and not in a

comparison with his neighbour. For each one shall 5

bear his own burden.

22.
'

faithfulness
' or

'

trustfulness ',trlffris being here probably used

in the sense of irta-Tevti in I Cor. xiii. 7 ('
believeth all things ').

'

Against such there is no law
', ironically : the Judaisers can find no

fault with these !

24. Cf. Rom. vi. 3— 11, especially vi. 6. They that are Christ

Jesus'
'

mortify
'

their flesh, its passions and desires.

VI. 2. 'the law of Christ': cf. John xiii. 34—35: Gal. v. 14:

I Cor. ix. 21 : Appendix, p. 249.

4.
' matter for boasting ', i.e., of Christ's work in him : cf. I Cor.

i. 31 : II Cor. x—xii.

5.
' bear his own burden

',
in the sense of

'

proving his own work '

and not passing judgment upon others (vi. 4). But this does not

exclude '

bearing one another's burdens
'

(vi. 2) in the sense of mutual

help.
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6 And let him that is being instructed in

Liberality the word share all good things with him

7 that instructeth him. Be not deceived,

God is not mocked. For whatsoever a man soweth,

8 that shall he reap; he that soweth in his flesh, from

the flesh shall reap destruction, whereas he that

soweth in the spirit, from the spirit shall reap life

everlasting. And in doing good let us not be faint-

9 hearted, for in due season we shall reap, if we relax

10 not. So then, as we have the chance, let us do good
to all, but especially to those that are of the house-

hold of the faith.

II. The Apostle's Final Message. (Chap. VI. 11— 18.)

11 See with what large letters I am writing

12 criturfaLe to you, with mine own hand ! As many
avails as wjsh to make a fair show in the flesh,

they it is who constrain you to be circumcised, but

only that they may not be persecuted for the cross of

13 Christ. Nay, even the circumcised themselves keep

not the Law, but they wish you to be circumcised that

14 they may make a boast of your flesh. But as for me,

Heaven forbid that I should make boast of aught

save the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, whereby the

8.
'

destruction
'

: (pQopd. is used in the sense of 'rottenness', and also

in the sense of
'

destruction ', of which, when it is death, rottenness is

the result. It is hard to say which sense is predominant here. This

verse gives the warning conveyed in v. 21 in another form.

11. 'See with what large letters'. The remainder of the letter

was evidently written by St. Paul with his own hand (cf. II Thess. iii.

17— 18: I Cor. xvi. 21—24: Coloss. iv. 18: with notes). In this case

the characters for one reason or another were much larger than those

used by his scribe (cf. the mention of the scribe, Rom. xvi. 22). It

may be, as has been suggested, that this was done deliberately, after

the manner of public proclamations, to emphasize the importance of

the message wherein the apostle sums up the teaching of the letter.

12. 'persecuted', i.e., especially by Jews.
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world is crucified to me, and I to the world. For 15

neither circumcision is aught, nor uncircumcision, but

a new creature. And as many as shall walk by this 16

rule
;

'

peace be
'

upon them and mercy, even
'

upon

the Israel
'

of God.

For the rest, let no man molest me; for 17

The marks of , , . , T
jesus. I bear the markings of Jesus in my

Farewell , -,

body.

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with your 18

spirit, brethren. Amen.

16. Ps. cxxv (cxxiv). 5: cxxviii (cxxvii). 6. 'Israel of God', I.e.,

the true people of God.

17. 'markings of Jesus'. St. Paul refers to a practice according

to which slaves bore marks, made by burning or incision, which were

signs of proprietorship. Temple slaves were also marked thus. His
'

stigmata
'

were, for example, the scars of the wounds he received

from the scourging at Pisidian Antioch and the stoning at Lystra.

These proclaim that Jesus is his Master, to whom those who molest

His slave must answer at their peril (cf. Rom. vi. 22, note).
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THE EPISTLE OF ST. PAUL TO THE
ROMANS.

Introduction. (Chap. I. i— 17.)

I.

Paul, a servant of Christ Jesus, an apostle 1

Greeting by the call of God, set apart to preach
his gospel, which he had already pro- 2

mised through his prophets in sacred scriptures con- 3

cerning his Son, who according to the flesh was born

from the seed of David, but by an act of power in 4

accordance with the holiness of his spirit was marked

out Son of God by resurrection from death, even Jesus

Christ our Lord : through whom we have received the 5

grace of the apostolate, that for the glory of his name

we should win all nations unto obedience of faith,

among whom are ye also, being the called of Jesus 6

Christ : to all who are in Rome, beloved of God, saints 7

by his call: grace to you and peace from God our

Father and the Lord Jesus Christ.

First of all I. give thanks for you all 8

chrutianTand to my God through Jesus Christ, for
st. Paul

t.jiat y0ur fa^jj £s proclaimed throughout

the world. For God is my witness, whom I serve 9

I. 4.
' marked out Son of God '

: not, of course, that the Second

Person of the Blessed Trinity was not always God (Philip, ii. 6),

but probably with emphasis on the full and final glorification of

the Sacred Humanity, as in Philip, ii. 9.

5. lit.
'

grace and apostleship unto obedience of faith among all

nations on behalf of his name '. For St. Paul's doctrine as to faith

etc., see Appendix III, the conclusions of which are presupposed

throughout these notes.
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with my spirit while preaching the gospel of his Son,

10 how unceasingly I make mention of you at all times

in my prayers, beseeching that ere long I may at

last by the will of God be sped on my way to you.

11 For I am longing to behold you, in order to impart

to you some spiritual gift, so as to strengthen you—
12 or rather that both ye and I may find mutual encour-

13 agement in our common faith. I would not have you

ignorant, brethren, that often I have purposed to come

to you—but until now I have been hindered—that

among you also I might gather some fruit, as among
the rest of the gentiles.

14 To Greeks and barbarians, to learned and

15 His gospel ignorant I am a debtor
;
whence it is that,

for my part, I am eager to preach the

16 gospel to you also who are in Rome. I am not

ashamed of the gospel; for it is the power of God

bringing salvation to every one that believeth, to Jew

17 first, and then to Greek. For the justness of God is

revealed therein, leading men from faith unto faith,

according as it is written,
' The just man shall live by

faith'.

14. 'a debtor', in virtue of his apostolate, as explained in i. 5.

16. The gospel is the same for all, but the Apostle fully acknow-

ledges the prior claim of the Jews thereto (cf. iii. 1—2 : ix. 4— 5 : xi.

16—21 : Acts xiii. 46 : etc.).

17. Habac. ii. 4 (LXX). The Hebrew has
'

in his faithfulness ', but

the fundamental meaning is the same; it is faith in God, and conse-

quent faithfulness to him, that is to bring the just Hebrew through

the trial of the Chaldaean invasion. The same verse is quoted Gal.

iii. 11 : Heb. x. 38.
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B
Justification by Faith, (cc. I. 18—IV.)

I. The Gentiles in Sin. (Chap. I. 18—32.)

For the wrath of God is revealed from is

Gods anger heaven against all impiety and wicked-
against idolaters r r , . . , ,

ness of men, of such as in wickedness are

repressing the truth; because what can be known 19

about God is clear to them, for God himself hath

made it clear. For since the creation of the world 20

his invisible attributes—his everlasting power and

divinity
—are to be discerned and contemplated in his

works, so that they are without excuse, inasmuch as 21

having come to know God, they yet have not glorified

him as God or rendered thanks, but they have aban-

doned themselves to futile speculations, and their

witless mind hath been darkened. Proclaiming them- 22

selves wise, they are become fools, and they have mis- 23.

represented the glory of the immortal God by images

of mortal man, and of birds, and of beasts, and of

reptiles.

18.
' The wrath of God is revealed

'

in the manifest punishment of

their culpable idolatry (cf. i. 28); God refused those abundant graces
which would have saved them from the sins here enumerated, though,
as they always had the help that was sufficient and necessary, they

were fully responsible and incurred true guilt. The considerable use

which St. Paul makes in this section (B I) and in ix. 19—23 of the

Book of Wisdom, both as regards ideas and phraseology, furnishes at

least a strong presumption that he regarded that work as canonical

Scripture. This passage and Wisdom xiii alike show that human
reason of itself suffices for the knowledge of God. The failure to

do so St. Paul regards as the chief and ultimate explanation of the

vices of the pagan world. The neo -paganism of our own time has

also had an ominous influence on marriage and the birth-rate.

23. Ps. cvi (cv). 20.
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24 Wherefore God hath delivered them over
ie delivers them
up to impurity

He delivers them
thr0Ugh the lusts of their hearts to un-

cleanness, and the dishonouring of their

25 own bodies, because they have abandoned the truth

about God for a lie, and have served and worshipped
the creature in place of the Creator, who is blessed

for ever, Amen.

26 Wherefore, I say, God hath delivered them over

to shameful passions. For their women have aban-

doned the natural use of their bodies for the un-

27 natural, while the men in like manner, leaving the

natural use of woman, have blazed with passion one

for another, men perpetrating shame upon men, and

incurring thereby in their own persons the meet re-

ward of their madness.

28 And inasmuch as they have resolved

and to other against possessing the knowledge of
vices

God, God hath delivered them over to a

reprobate mind, that they should do what is disgrace-

29 ful, being filled with all wickedness, villainy, covet-

ousness, malice
; replete with envy, murder, strife,

30 guile, spite; backbiters, slanderers, God-haters, in-

solent, arrogant, braggarts, devisers of evil, rebellious

31 to parents, without understanding, without honour,

32 without affection, without pity. For, realizing though

they do the judgment of God—that they who do such

things are worthy of death—they are not only guilty

thereof themselves, but even applaud others who

practise them.

32.
'

For, realizing
'

: this (as is indicated by the use of the Greek

o'irtves
) gives the fundamental quality in the

'

reprobate mind '

(i. 28)

which explains the preceding vices. On this latter, and on the
'

delivering over
' of i. 24, 26, 28, cf. ix. 14—24, with notes.
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II. Yet no man may judge them. (Chap. II. i— 16.)

Wherefore thou art without excuse, O 1

None are

guiltless man, whosoever thou be that judgest. In

judging others thou dost condemn thyself; for thou,

who art judging, art guilty of the very same misdeeds.

And we know that God's condemnation of them who 2

do such things is according to truth. Thinkest thou, 3

O man, that judgest them who do such things yet thy-

self dost them, that thou wilt escape the condemna-

tion of God? Or dost thou despise the riches of his 4

goodness and of his forbearance and of his patience,

not understanding that the goodness of God is to lead

thee to repentance?

Yea, in the stubbornness of thine impeni- 5

God win judge ten t; heart thou art laying up for thv-
Jew and Gentile /or J

self wrath on the day of wrath, of the

manifestation of the just judging of God, who '

will 6

render to every man according to his works '. To 7

those who by perseverance in good works are seek-

ing after glory and honour and immortality he will

render everlasting life ;
but for those who are factious, 8

who disobey the truth but obey wickedness, there will

be wrath and fury. Affliction and anguish upon every 9

human being that worketh evil, upon Jew first, and

II. 1. St. Paul does not as yet directly name the Jews, but there

can be no doubt from what follows that this section (B II) i3 in

reality levelled against them.

6. Prov. xxiv. 12: Ps. Ixii (lxi). 12: quoted also Matt. xvi. 27:
II Tim. iv. 14. As the evil works deserve damnation, so the good
works deserve salvation. But it is clear from the whole of this epistle

that the latter must first be raised to the supernatural plane by faith

{cf. Eph. ii. 8—10).
8. '[there will be]' : the use of the future in this insertion assumes

that throughout ii. 5
— 11 the reference is primarily to 'the day of

wrath' (ii. 5): but the present would also be defensible: cf. iii. 23,

note.
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io then upon Greek; but glory and honour and peace

to every one that worketh good, to Jew first, and then

ii to Greek. With God there is no respect of persons.

12 Such then as have sinned not being under
It is not

the Law that the Law, will perish without reference to

the Law
;
and such as have sinned under

the Law, will be punished with reference to the Law.

13 For it is not the hearers of the Law that are just in

God's sight, but it is the doers of the Law that will

16 be justified, in the day on which, as my gospel

teacheth, God will judge the secrets of men through

14 Christ Jesus. For when the gentiles, who by nature

have not the Law, fulfil the requirements of the Law,

these, though they have not the Law, are a law unto

15 themselves, showing as they do the demands of the

Law to be written in their hearts ;
and an approving

conscience beareth them out, amid the debate of

thoughts that accuse or defend.

III. The Jews in sin. (cc. II. 17—III. 8.)

17 But if thou bear the name of
'

Jew ', and

not practise what dost rely upon the Law, and dost make
18

ey preac
a boast of God, and dost understand his

will, and dost approve the things that are more ex-

14— 15. We have (with Dr. Moffatt) translated ii. 16 before these

verses in order to preserve the sequence of thought, while breaking

up a complicated sentence. Many take
'

by nature
'

with
'

fulfil
', i.e.,

the gentiles fulfil the requirements of the law (lit.
'

the things of the

Law': cf. ii. 26, with note) with nature only as guide, not as ex-

cluding grace, but as excluding the explicit promulgation of the Law.

But the translation given fits St. Paul's use of the word (<pia*i) better

(cf- ii. 27 : Eph. ii. 3 : Appendix, pp. 250—251).
'

the demand of ', lit.

'

the work of
', i.e., required by the Law.

18.
'

approve the things that are more excellent ', an expression

also found in Philip, i. 10.
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cellent, having been instructed from the Law, yea, 19

and art confident that thou art a guide to the blind,

a light to those in darkness, an instructor of the 20

foolish, a teacher of the simple, since thou hast in

the Law the standard of knowledge and truth—thou, 21

then, that teachest thy fellow, dost thou not teach

thyself? Thou that preachest against stealing
—dost

thou steal? Thou that forbiddest adultery
—dost thou 22

commit adultery? Thou that loathest idols—dost

thou plunder temples? Thou that dost make a boast 23

of the Law—dost thou dishonour God by thy trans-

gression of the Law? For 'the name of God', as it 24

is written,
'

is blasphemed among the gentiles because

of you '.

it is Circumcision, indeed, profiteth, if thou 25
circumcision of r ^ -r

heart be a doer of the Law; but if thou be a
that matters . . _ . . . .

transgressor of the Law, thy circumcision

is become uncircumcision. If therefore the uncir- 26

cumcised obey the commands of the Law, will not

their uncircumcision be reckoned circumcision? And 27

19. St. Paul becomes more ironical as he proceeds (cf. Gal. vi. 13).

24. Isai. Hi. 5. St. Paul follows the Septuagint in adding 'among
the gentiles

' and ' because of you '. The latter addition gives the

sense a rather different turn from that of the original Hebrew. In

this section the Apostle is mainly speaking of the Jews of the Western

Dispersion, and of their propaganda (cf. Matt, xxiii. 15). The latter

collapsed before the advance of Christianity.

25. This is an argu mention ad homincm, and abstracts from the

foundation of Christianity.

26.
'

the commands of the Law' : cf. ii.14
—

15, with the common note

ad loc. The more fundamental demands are referred to, chiefly belong-

ing to faith and morals
;
in general, such as have been preserved in

Christianity, either as they were or in a fulfilled and perfect form.

St. Paul's interpretation of the phrase is significant (cf. viii. 4: Ap-
pendix, pp. 250—251). This whole paragraph would sound revolutionary
to the Pharisee, who was apt to take it for granted that his minute

attention to external observances secured him the exclusive favour of

Heaven (cf. Luke xviii. 10— 14, and much in Matt, xxiii).

13
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then the physically uncircumcised, fulfilling the Law,
shall judge thee, who with the letter thereof and with

28 circumcision art a transgressor of the Law. For he

is not a Jew who is one outwardly, neither is that cir-

29 cumcision which is outward, in the flesh. He is a

Jew who is inwardly so, and that is circumcision which

is of the heart, in the spirit, not in the letter; the

praise whereof is not from men, but from God.
III.

1 Where, then, is the advantage of the Jew,

2
Th

the°Jews

n °f
or what the profit of circumcision? Great

in every way. In the first place, they

3 were entrusted with the oracles of God. What then?

If some of them have lacked faith, shall their lack

of faith do away with the faithfulness of God?

4 Heaven forbid! No, God must be found true, and
'

every man a liar
',

as it is written,

that thou mayst be justified when thou speakest,

and mayst prevail when thou art judged.
5 If, then, our unjustness establisheth the justness of

III. 2.
'

In the first place '. St. Paul, however, does not pursue
the subject here, but in cc. ix—xi deals at length with the whole

difficulty arising from the rejection of the chosen people, and again

opens with an enumeration of their privileges (ix. 4—5). 'the oracles

of God ', i.e., the Old Testament, more especially intended for the

Jews.

3.
'

the faithfulness of God ', to His promises.

4. Ps. cxvi. 11 (cxv. 2): li (1). 4. Here again the Apostle does

not pursue the subject. Much in cc. ix—xi (e.g., ix. 6— 13) is directed

to showing that the rejection of Israel is not contrary to God's faithful-

ness : cf. viii. yj—39, note.

5
—8. Without pursuing further here the defence of God's faith-

fulness, St. Paul goes on to attack the notion, propounded in iii. 5 and

urged in iii. 7
—

8, that sin should not be punished, on the plea that it

serves to bring out God's justness. Such a notion would imply that

evil may be done that good may come—that a good end may justify a

sinful means. This doctrine was actually laid to his charge, but

he indignantly repudiates it, both here and in vi. 1. 'to speak in

human terms ', i.e., to use a strong anthropomorphism: so in Gal. iii.

15: Rom. vi. 19. 'hath abounded", i.e., has become more abund-

antly clear.
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God, what are we to say? Is God unjust, when (to

speak in human terms) he doth visit it with his wrath?

Heaven forbid! For, in that case, how is God to

judge the world?

But if the truth of God through my falsehood

hath abounded unto his glory, why am I none the less

judged as a sinner? Why should we not say
—as in-

deed some slanderously assert that we do say
— '

let ui

do evil that good may come '?

The condemnation of such disputants is just !

IV. Justification by Faith. (Chap. III. 9—31.)

How then? Are we in worse case? Not
Ail are in at ajj

. for above we have laid it to the
sin

charge both of Jews and Greeks that all

are under the power of sin, even as it is written :

There is none just, not even one,

there is none that understandeth, there is none that

seeketh out God;
All have gone astray, they are become unprofitable

together,

there is none that doth goodness, there is not so

much as one.

9.
' Are we [Jews] in worse case ', lit.

'

are we excelled '. This

seems the best rendering : the Vulgate praecellimus eos (' do we
excel them ') gives a sense to irpoe\6fjL(da (middle voice) not found

elsewhere, and is difficult to fit into the context. As it is, St. Paul,
after insisting in ii. 25—29 that it is circumcision of heart

that matters, proceeded in iii. 1—4 to a vindication of the historic

position of the Jews, which none the less implied that they were

actually fallen from that position. Now he points out that even so

they are no worse off than the gentiles, appealing to what he has

already said in i. 18—ii. 24. He strings together in rabbinical fashion
a number of O.T. passages (from Ps. v, x (ix), xiv (xiii), xxxvi

(xxxv), cxl (cxxxix) : Isai. lix) emphasizing the universality of human
guilt. For '

not at all
' some render

'

not altogether ', a translation

possible in itself, but out of place here. St. Paul is merely insisting
that guilt is common both to Jew and gentile {cf. iii. 19).
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13 Their throat is an open grave,

they have deceived with their tongues;
The venom of vipers is beneath their lips,

M and their mouth is full of cursing and bitterness;

15 Their feet are swift to shed blood,

16 destruction and misery are in their ways,

17 And the way of peace they have not known:

18 there is no fear of God before their eyes.

19 Now we know that whatsoever the Law saith is ad-

dressed to those under the Law, that every mouth

may be stopped, and the whole world become ac-

20 countable to God : because from the works of the Law
' no flesh shall be justified before him '

: for through
the Law is realization of sin.

21 But now the justness of God hath been
To be now ......

justified through manifested quite apart from the Law,

though witnessed to by the Law and the

22 prophets
—the justness of God through faith in Jesus

Christ, for all who believe. There is no distinction;

23, 24 all have sinned, and need the glory of God. By his

grace they are justified freely, through the redemption

19.
' whatsoever the Law saith ', referring especially to the pre-

ceding verses : the Jews could not escape from words which, as part

of the Old Covenant, were addressed above all to them. ' Law '
is

used in the wide sense: cf. I Cor. xiv. 21, with note. The divine

plan was that the whole world should depend upon the Incarnation for

free forgiveness: cf. xi. 31—32, with note.

20. Ps. cxliii (cxlii). 2. Once more the theme is not developed

here (cf. iii. 2, 5
—8, with notes), but in c. vii and elsewhere: cf.

notes there, and Appendix III, Part III. The Law brought know-

ledge of sin, but not, of itself, the grace to avoid it : this could only

come through faith.

21—22. These two verses give the key to the whole epistle, and

the whole paragraph is of great importance : cf. Appendix, pp. 244, 251.

23. 'the glory of God', i.e., His grace: cf. viii. 30, with note:

Appendix III, Part I. .
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which is in Christ Jesus; whom God hath set forth 25

a propitiation by his blood, to have effect through

faith, unto the showing forth of his justness. For 26

through the patience of God the sins of times

gone by are to be passed over, unto the showing
forth of his justness at the present time—just him-

self, he will also justify him that is of faith in Jesus.

What, then, of boasting? It is excluded. 27

(

\Tu
i

s

h

exduded
8: By what manner f iaw ? By a law of

works? Nay, but by a law of faith.

For we reckon that a man is justified by faith, quite 2S

apart from the works of the Law. Or is God the God 29

of the Jews alone? Is he not the God of the gentiles

also? Yea, he is the God of the gentiles also, seeing 3°

that it is one and the same God who will justify

the circumcised in virtue of faith, and the uncircum-

cised through the same faith. Are we then making 31

void the Law through faith? Heaven forbid! We
are establishing the Law.

25. 'a propitiation', lit. a means or instrument of propitiation

(cf. Deissmann, Bible Studies, pp. 124— 135). That the propitiation
is through sacrifice is clear from the words '

by his blood
'

(cf. Eph.
i. 7).

26.
'

to be passed over ', probably not implying that they are

forgiven (irdpuris, not tupeais, being used), but that the sins of the

fathers are not to be visited on the sons. ' of faith
',

lit.
' from '.

27. The supreme necessity lies, not in external works (cf. ii. 26,

note), but in internal disposition.

31. 'We are establishing the Law', as explained in the follow-

ing chapter. It was this same Law which declared that Abraham
himself was justified in virtue of his faith, while yet uncircumcised ;

and that he was to be '

the father of many nations ', which he could

only be through faith.
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V. Abraham. (Chap. IV.)

IV.

i He was justified What, in fact, are we to say that Abra-

"""befor*
'

^iam gained, our forefather according to

2
circumcision the flesh? If Abraham was justified

through works, he hath matter for boasting
—

yet not

3 before God. For what saith the scripture?
'

Abra-

ham believed God, and it was reckoned to him just-

4 ness'. Now to him that worketh, his reward is not

5 reckoned as an act of grace, but as a debt
;
but to him

that worketh not, but believeth in him that justifieth

6 the impious, his faith is reckoned justness. Even so

doth David tell of the blessedness pronounced upon
the man to whom God reckoneth justness quite apart

from works:

7 Blessed are they whose iniquities are forgiven and

whose sins are covered:

8 blessed is the man whose sin the Lord shall not

reckon.

IV. 2.
'

yet not before God '. Whatever the Jews might make

of Abraham's good works, it was not primarily those to which God

looked, but to his faith.

3. Gen. xv. 6. 'it was reckoned', a commercial term: 'it was

put down to his account as justness ', by a pure favour, as appears

from what follows: not because such reckoning was mere fiction, but

because the imparting of actual justness was purely gratuitous : cf.

Appendix III, Part I. Abraham was already the friend of God before

this ; justness was not now reckoned to him for the first time, but the

basis of it was reaffirmed.

4— 5. 'worketh . . . worketh not', in a pregnant sense: whose

essential claim is (or is not) work done, for which he demands full

wages as a right.
'

but believeth
'

: St. Paul passes from parable

to application.

5. 'believeth', primarily by an act of intellectual adherence, con-

noting however as its natural issue the entire surrender of oneself

to God {cf. Appendix, p. 248).
'

that justifieth the impious ', so that

they are impious no more: cf. 'impious
'

in v. 6, in light of v. 8— II.

7
—8. Ps. xxxii (xxxi). 1—2, exemplifying a justification 'quite

apart from works', the previous 'works' being here supposed evil,

but freely forgiven
—as in St. Paul's own case : cf. also Col. ii. 13

— 14 :
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Is this blessing, therefore, pronounced upon circum- 9

cision, or upon uncircumcision as well? For, as we

were saying,
'

his faith was reckoned to Abraham just-

ness '. In what circumstances, then, was it reckoned? 10

Was it after his circumcision, or before it? Not after

his circumcision, but before it. And he received
'

the 11

sign of circumcision
'

as the seal of that justness of

faith which was his in uncircumcision. In this way
he was to be the father of all the uncircumcised who

believe, that justness might be reckoned to them
;

and a circumcised father, not merely to those who 12

are of the circumcision, but to those who walk in the

steps of the faith which was Abraham our father's

even before circumcision.

The promise to For it was not in virtue of the Law that 13

hin

raTth! not

e

on°

n
the promise was given to Abraham or to

the Law his Seed, that he should inherit the world,

but in virtue of the justness resulting from faith. If 14

they of the Law be the heirs, then faith hath no mean-

etc.
'

covered ', because, as St. Thomas here explains,
'

the inor-

dinate act itself cannot be anything but committed, once it has been,

perpetrated ; but it is covered by the hand of Divine Mercy, so that it

is considered as though not committed '. The Lord '

covers
' and does

not
'

reckon
'

the sin precisely because it is
'

forgiven '. The psalm
continues,

' and in whose spirit there is no guile ',

'

guile
'

being

parallel to and explained by
'

sin '.

11. Gen. xvii. n. Circumcision, the 'work' of the Law to which

the Jews attached supreme importance, was not a prerequisite to

Abraham's justification, but a later development. He is father

to all, whether circumcised or no, who follow him to justification

through Faith.

12.
'

a circumcised father', ttaripa TrepiTO/u.?}*,' a circumcision -father *,

just as Christ was 'a circumcision -minister
'

(cf. xv. 8—9, with note).
The Apostle breaks the parallelism with iv. 1 1 in order to emphasize
still more the universality of Abraham's faith -fatherhood.

13.
'

in virtue of the Law ', and its observance.

14.
'

faith hath no meaning ', which would be contrary to the

obvious sense of Gen. xv. 6 (quoted in iv. 3).
'

the promise ', referred

to in iv. 12, and quoted iv. 17— 18 (cf. iii. 31, note).
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ing and the promise hath been brought to naught.

15 For the Law worketh wrath; and where there is no

law, neither is there transgression.

16 For this reason the promise was the fruit
Thus alone could

he be 'the father of faith, that it might be given as an act
of many nations

'

of grace, to the end that thus it might
be sure to the whole seed of Abraham—who is the

17 father of us all, according as it is written,
'

I have

appointed thee the father of many nations
'—not

merely to his seed through the Law, but also to his

seed through faith such as his own before the God
whom he believed, who giveth life to the dead and

18 nameth things that are not as though they were. Yea,

hoping against hope he believed, so as to become '

the

father of many nations
', according to the saying,

19 'thus shall be thy seed'. Unshaken in faith, though
he perceived the deadness of his own body, being
about a hundred years old, and the deadness of

20 Sarah's womb, nevertheless in face of the promise of

15. The subject is developed in vii. 7— 12: cf. I Cor. xv. 56, with

note. Had the observance of the Law been a condition of the ful-

filment of the promise, its actual non-observance, and God's consequent
wrath, would have prevented the fulfilment, 'neither is there trans-

gression ', i.e., it is not fully imputed (cf. v. 12— 14, with note),

and therefore cannot ' work wrath
'

to the same extent. Hence those

who had not the Law were in a manner more secure of the fulfilment

of the promise ; in actual fact the special graces of the chosen people
ended in rejection, as is explained in cc. ix—xi.

17. Gen. xvii. 5, referring more directly to Abraham's purely
carnal descendants, the children of Keturah, and the descendants

of Ishmael and Esau (Gen. xxv, xxxvi). But St. Paul sees a wider

and deeper meaning in the great promise; 'the whole seed of Abra-

ham '

is Christ, and all who through faith are spiritually one with Christ

(cf- Gal. iii. 16, 26—29: Appendix III, Part II).
' nameth ', with sure

foreknowledge, as in the passages quoted.

18. Gen. xv. 5.

19. St. Paul uses phrases which implicitly compare Abraham's

faith in the birth of Isaac with faith in Christ's resurrection (cf.

iv. 25).
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God he wavered not in unbelief, but was strong in

faith, giving glory to God, and fully assured that what 2t

he hath promised he is able also to perform. Where- 22

fore
'

it was reckoned to him justness '.

But not for his sake alone was it written 23

we too are triat
«

lt was reckoned to him ', but also 24
justified by faith

for ours, to whom likewise it shall surely

be reckoned—to us who believe in him that raised

Jesus our Lord from the dead, who ' was delivered 23

up for our offences ',
and rose again for our justifica-

tion.

The Life of the Justified, (cc. V—VIII.)

I. Confidence. (Chap. V. i— u.)

„ . Justified therefore by faith, let us have 1

Based on ^ J

justification and peace with God through our Lord Jesus
Tribulation

Christ, through whom we have obtained 2

our access by faith into this grace wherein we stand

and exult in the hope of the glory of God. And not 3

only so, but we exult in our tribulations also, know-

ing that tribulation worketh endurance, and endurance 4

experience, and experience hope. And '

hope doth not 5

22—23. Gen. xv. 6 (as in iv. 3).

25. Isai. liii. 12 (LXX).
'

for our justification ', cf. v. 10 : II Cor. v.

15: I Cor. xv. 45, with note. Christ's death atoned for our sins, but

it is the risen Christ who applies that atonement, incorporating us

with Himself. It was to accomplish the divine plan in this respect that

He rose again.

V. 2.
'

this grace
'

of justification, just spoken of (iv. 23—25).

5. Ps. xxii (xxi). 5. 'doth not prove false': the Greek verb

Karaiffxivo) has this meaning in Ps.cxviii (cxix).i 16 and elsewhere, 'the

charity of God ', i.e., for us. as in v. 8. The Holy Spirit, the im-
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prove false
',

for the charity of God is poured forth

in our hearts through the Holy Spirit who hath been

given us, so surely as Christ, while we were yet weak,
died in due season, on behalf of the impious.

For scarcely will any one die on behalf

the Death of of a just man—for a good man perhaps
some one might even dare to die—but

God proveth his charity towards us in that wrhile we

were yet sinners Christ died in our behalf. All the

more therefore, now that we are justified by his blood,

shall we be saved through him from the wrath. For

if when we were enemies we were reconciled to God

through the death of his Son, all the more, once re-

conciled, shall we be saved by his life. And not only

so, but we exult in God through our Lord Jesus Christ,

through whom we have even now received this recon-

ciliation.

personated Love of God (jons vivus, ignis, caritas, as the Church terms

Him) takes possession of our souls (viii. 9— 11) and makes God's

active love for us felt therein (viii. 14— 16); yet His presence is but

a first instalment, an earnest of more perfect bliss and fuller occupa-
tion to come (viii. 23: II Cor. i. 22 : v. 5 : Eph. i. 14).

6.
'

so surely as ', reading with the Vatican MS. only, (X yt , which

may be the source of the other readings here found (Sanday and

Headlam, ad loc.) ; but in any case the general sense is little affected.
'

so surely as ', since the giving of the Holy Spirit is itself an effect of

Christ's death.

7. In this verse St. Paul evidently uses the word 'just' in its

popular connotation, and not in its more technical sense. It is pre-

sumed that the 'just' man lacks the lovable qualities of the really
'

good
' man.

10. The past gives ample hope for the future. The atoning value

of Christ's death is well to the fore throughout this chapter, and in

vi. 1
— 11. 'by his life', which becomes ours: cf. iv. 25, note.

11. 'even now', without waiting for our final salvation, we have

every reason to rejoice in God's love for us (v. 8).
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II. Christ and Adam. (Chap. V. 12—21.)

Therefore as through one man sin came 12

Sin came into the world, and through sin death,
through Adam

and thus death spread to all men, because

all had sinned—for until the Law sin was in the world, 13

and sin is not imputed where there is no law; yet u

death reigned from Adam till Moses even over such

as had not sinned after the likeness of the transgres-

sion of Adam, who is a figure of him that was to be.

12— 14. St. Paul in v. 12—21 sets forth the doctrine of original

sin, not as something new, but as already believed, in order to con-

trast Christ, the source of grace, with his
'

figure
'

(his type, as it

were, by 6pposition), Adam, the source of sin. For clearness' sake

we may reduce his argument in v. 12— 14 to syllogistic form:—All

men are sinners : not wholly through their own sin : therefore in part

through Adam's. '

All men are sinners
'

: proved by the fact that

they all undergo the punishment of sin, death (v. 14 : cf. Gen. ii—iii).
' Not wholly through their own sin

'

: proved by the fact that sin could

not be imputed when and where there was no divine legislation to

bring home the guilt (v. 13: cf. iv. 15: vii. 7, with notes), i.e.,

before the Law, and in the case of the gentiles all the time before

Christ. This last statement must not be taken to destroy their personal

responsibility {cf. vii. 15, note), which the Apostle fully recognizes
in i. 18—32: ii. 14—16. But he evidently does not consider their

personal responsibility the sole factor in their guilt, as is also clear from
what follows (especially v. 19: cf. Eph. ii. 3).

12. 'Therefore', expanding the idea of reconciliation through
Christ in v. 8— 1 1 .

' because ', the only possible meaning for
i<f> §

here (Prat, I, p. 296, following Patrizi, etc.), and perhaps the right
translation of in quo, as in Philip, iii. 12. It is not said explicitly that

all had sinned in Adam (nor can we say that
'

all had sinned
'

here
refers exclusively to original sin), but, as just explained, original
sin is clearly included, and forms the foundation of the contrast between
Adam and Christ which follows. Just as the Apostle usually speaks
of faith in the concrete {cf. Appendix, p. 248), with all that it normally
brings with it, so he speaks of original sin in the concrete, with all its

normal consequences. But in both cases it is clear what he regards
as the primary element, and root of all the rest {cf. also v. 17: vi.

1, 23, notes).

13. There is a break in the construction, the
'

as
'

of v. 12 being
eventually caught up in thought in v. 14,

' who is a figure ', etc.

14. 'after the likeness of the transgression of Adam ', i.e., against
God's explicit and known commandment. The Apostle does not appear
to be thinking primarily of those who die before they have come to
be capable of sinning; but their case strengthens his argument.
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15 But not as the offence was the act of
The Fall

outweighed by grace. For if by reason of the offence

of the one the many died, much more
have the grace of God and the gift given in the grace
of the one man Jesus Christ been lavished upon the

16 many. Nor again was it with the gift as with the re-

sult of the one man's sin. The sentence ensuing upon
the one man's sin was unto condemnation, but the act

of grace which ensueth upon many offences is unto

17 justification. For if by reason of the offence of the

one man death hath reigned through the one man,
much more shall they who receive the abundance of

the grace and of the gift of justness reign in life

through the one Jesus Christ.

18 So, then, as through one offence con-
Grace to ,

reign in place demnation came to all men, so also

through a single justifying act there

19 cometh to all men life-giving justification. As

through the disobedience of the one man the many
were constituted sinners, so also through the obedience

20 of the one the many shall be constituted just. The
Law was interposed that offence might be multiplied.

But where sin hath been multiplied, grace hath

21 abounded yet more, that, as sin hath reigned in death,

so also grace may reign through justness unto life

everlasting through Jesus Christ our Lord.

17. When '

death
'

is thus contrasted sharply with grace and super-

natural life, the notion of spiritual death cannot be wholly excluded

from it; once more St. Paul is speaking in the concrete: cf. v. 12:

vi. 1, 23, with notes.

20.
'

that offence might be multiplied
'

: cf. iii. 19, with note ;

xi. 31
—32, with note.
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III. New Life in Christ. (Chap. VI.)
VI.

What, then, are we to say? Are we to 1

and Resurrection persist in sin, that grace may be multi-
inChrist

plied? Heaven forbid ! Seeing that we 2

have died to sin, how can we live any longer there-

in? Know ye not, that as many of us as were bap- 3

tized unto Christ Jesus, we were baptized unto his

death? We were buried therefore with him through 4

this baptism unto death, that as Christ was raised

from the dead through the glory of the Father, so we

also should walk in newness of life. For if we have 5

become one with him in likeness of his death, why,

then, we shall also be in likeness of his resurrection.

For this we know, that our old man hath been cruci- 6

fled with him, in order that our sinful body may be

brought to naught, and ourselves no longer be slaves

VI. 1. The Apostle, as often in this epistle (e.g., iii. i—9: ix.

14—33), develops his subject by putting questions to himself, based

upon a supposed misunderstanding of his position : fir] yivoiro (' Heaven

forbid 1') occurs ten times in this epistle in answer to such perverse,

suggestions. The difficulty here is a false deduction from v. 20 : if

more sin means more grace, should we not go on sinning? St. Paul

did not stop to resolve the problem in iii. 5
—

8, where see note ; now

he discusses it more fully. Sin and grace are two incompatible states,

and the justified have passed from the former to the latter. Their

baptism means death to their former life, death with and in Christ
;

from beneath its waters they emerge one with Him in the glory of a

new and risen life, a glory which, however, still awaits its full and

final development in heaven, so that St. Paul occasionally speaks of

it in the future tense (vi. 5, 8 : present sense prominent in vi. 4, 6,

11: cf. Introd., Part II). St. Paul's converts had been baptized as

adults ; here too, in speaking of a state of actual (not merely original)

sin as being left behind, he is referring to what was normally happen-

ing in the concrete (cf. v. 12, note).

3.
'

unto his death ', as explained in the following verse.

6. Baptism, then, means crucifixion with and in Christ, such solid-

arity with Him that the atoning merits of His death become ours ;

the
'

old man ', the former sinful state of the soul, summed up by St.

Paul as
' our sinful body

'

(' the flesh ', as distinguished from '

the

spirit ', being the root of sin) passes away : cf. Eph. iv. 22, with note.
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7, 8 to sin; for he that hath died is acquitted of sin. Now
if we have died with Christ, we believe that we shall

9 also live with him, knowing as we do that Christ,

raised from the dead, dieth no more, death no more
10 hath power over him. His death he died to sin, once

1 1 and for all
;
his life he liveth to God. Even thus do

ye reckon yourselves to be dead to sin, but living to

God in Christ Jesus.

• 2 Let not sin, then, reign in your mortal

Our risen Life body, so that ye obey the lusts thereof,

13 neither offer ye your members as tools

of wickedness to sin; but offer yourselves to God as

men come to life from the dead, and your members to

14 God as tools of justness. For sin shall not have power
over you, since ye are not under the Law, but under

grace.

15 What then? Are we to sin, because we

freedom from are not under the Law but under grace?

16 Heaven forbid! Know ye not that when

ye offer yourselves for obedience as slaves, ye are

slaves to that which ye obey, either to sin unto death,

17 or to obedience unto justness? Thanks be to God

7. Hence when sin seeks to act as still master and owner of the

justified {cf. vi. 6—23, with notes), they can plead that they are now

living a new life ; their former life having been extinguished by
death {cf. vi. 13: I Peter iv. 1—2), no claim can be made against

them in respect of it.

12— 14. An exhortation not to return to sin and spiritual death,

against which grace is an ample preservative ; but only for such as

will have it so, as is shown by what follows.

15. St. Paul again answers the possible difficulty that his doctrine

is an incentive to sin {cf. vi. 1, with note); this time the objection

is based on a misunderstanding of vi. 14. Does this security of him

who is under grace mean license to sin? Once more the Apostle urges

that sin and grace are incompatible states.
' No man can serve two

masters
'

(Matt. vi. 24).
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that whereas ye were slaves to sin, yet ye gave
a hearty obedience to that form of teaching where-

unto ye were delivered; and when freed from sin, 18

were enslaved to justness. I speak in human terms, 19

on account of the infirmity of your flesh. As ye once

offered your members as slaves to uncleanness and to

iniquity, unto iniquity, so now offer your members as

slaves to justness, unto sanctification. For when ye 20

were the slaves of sin, ye were free as regards just-

ness. What fruit, therefore, had ye then from those 21

things whereat ye are now ashamed? The end of

them is death. But now, freed from sin and en- 22

slaved to God, ye have your fruit in sanctification,

and for end everlasting life. For the wages of sin 23

19. He uses an illustration from everyday life—from the all-

pervading institution of slavery—because their spiritual perception is

still blurred to some extent, owing to the flesh not being wholly sub-

dued (cf. iii. 5
—S, note: I Cor. iii. i). Otherwise he would but

enlarge on the Person of Christ, as in Eph. i—iii.

20. Slavery to one man meant freedom as regards any other ; no one

would have any rights over another's slaves. Sin and justness are here

represented as rival masters.

21. Or according to another punctuation, which however seems

less probable, 'What fruit had ye then?' And in answer, 'Things
whereat ye are now ashamed '.

22.
'

enslaved to God '

: the Apostle may have had in mind the

fictitious enslaving to a god commonly practised in his time, which was

in reality a form of manumission from slavery (cf. Deissmann, Light

from the Ancient East, E. Tr. f pp. 324—330).

23. Here and in the following chapter St. Paul refers primarily to

spiritual death, the consequence of sin, the lack of supernatural life

(cf. v. 17, note). In the same way he comes to speak of sin in a

manner that refers primarily to concupiscence (e.g., vii. 8, 13),
'

not

that it is truly and strictly sin in those that have been born again,
but because it is the outcome of sin and inclines to sin

'

(Trent,
Sess. V, chap. 5). The fact is, that the Apostle has '

the habit

of gliding insensibly from one shade of a word's meaning to another,
even so as to run through the whole gamut in a single context

'

(Prat,
Vol. II, p. 78 : cf. p. 349). None the less the doctrine of original
sin (cf. v. 12— 14, with notes) stands firm, because it is obvious

that according to him it is inherited guilt and condemnation, not

merely inherited concupiscence, that is removed by justification (cf.

v. 13— 19, etc.).
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is death, but the gift of God life everlasting in Christ

Jesus our Lord.

IV. Riddance of the Mosaic Law. (cc. VII. i—VIII. u.)

Christ our
Or know ye not, brethren— I am speak -

Spouse, in place j^or to those who understand the Law—
of the Law °

that the Law hath power over a man for

such a time only as he remaineth alive? The married

woman is bound by the Law to her living husband
;

but if her husband die, she is quit of the law of the

husband. So, then, while her husband liveth, she

will be called an adulteress if she unite herself to

another man; but if her husband die, she is free

from that law, and will not be an adulteress if she

unite herself to another man. Now ye, my brethren,

have been made to die to the Law in the body of

Christ, so as to belong to another, even to him who

hath been raised from the dead, that we should bear

fruit for God. For when we were in the flesh, the

sinful passions aroused by the Law were working

in our members, so that we bore fruit for death
;

but

we are now quit of the Law, having died to that

whereby we were held down, so as to serve in newness

of spirit and not in oldness of letter.

VII. 1. 'Or know ye not'; in vi. 15 the Apostle has partly

identified living under the Law with living under the power of sin,

and in the following paragraph he has spoken of it by implication as

having (along with sin) lost its hold upon the justified. Now, speaking

primarily to Jews, he makes good both these positions, beginning

with the second.

4. The Apostle's argument in this place is, not that the Law is

dead, but that the justified have died to the Law (vii. 6)
—in and with

Christ: cj. Appendix, p. 251.

5. 'when we were in the flesh', i.e., before our baptism; now

we are
'

in the spirit '.
' aroused by the Law ',

lit.
' the passions

[that came to be] through the Law *. The sense in which this must

be understood is explained in what follows.
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l
, What, then, are we to say? Is the Law

The Law holy,
' ' J

but the sin? Heaven forbid ! Yet I knew not
occasion of sin . . .

sin save through the Law. ror indeed

I had not known lust, if the Law had not said,
' Thou

shalt not lust
'

;
but sin, getting a hold on me through

the commandment, worked all manner of lust in me
;

for without the Law sin is dead. I was once living

without the Law; but when the commandment came,

sin sprang into life, and I died, and the very com-

mandment that was for life, I found to be my death.

For sin, getting a hold on me through the command-

ment, deceived me and killed me thereby. The Law,

therefore, is holy, and the commandment holy and

just and good.

,i_ T . Hath what is good, then, become death
The Law is

° ' '

spiritual, but i am to me? Heaven forbid! But sin, that
Ctinicil

it might be seen as sin, worked death in

me through what was good, in order that sin might

7. Exod. xx. 17: Deut. v. 21. St. Paul, as has been said (vii. i,

note: cf. vi. 15), has partly identified living under the Law with

living under the power of sin. The obvious difficulty,
'

Is the Law
sin?' gives opportunity to explain that the Law is merely the occa-

sion, not the necessary cause, of sin.
' Without the Law sin is dead '

(vii. 8), that is, it remains largely unconscious and therefore cannot

be fully imputed {cf. v. 12— 14, with notes); but the commandment of

the Law definitely brings guilt home to him who transgresses it, while

of itself bringing no grace to avoid that guilt {cf. Gal. iii. 21). Such

grace, as in the case of Abraham (chap, iv), is the outcome of faith,

and has no necessary connection with the Law. The Law in its

method of operation (not always in its commands, etc.) is essentially

external, grace is essentially internal, working immediately upon the

soul, 'lust': what follows, and especially vii. 23, shows that St. Paul
has this in mind, though the Greek might signify unlawful desire in

general.

10— 11.
'

I died ... I found to be my death . . . killed me '. We
do not gather that St. Paul led what would from the point of the

Law be a sinful life before his conversion
;

his persecution of the

Church is the only sin that he mentions (I Cor. xv. 9). But he. is

speaking of himself as typical of his whole race: cf. vii. 14, with

note.

13. Has then the Law, good as it is in itself, in actual fact proved

14
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come to be sinful beyond measure by reason of the

14 commandment. For we know that the Law is spiri-

tual; but I am carnal, sold into the power of sin.

15 For I understand not mine own actions: what I wish

16 I perform not, but what I hate I do. Now if what I

do is contrary to my wish, I am admitting that the

17 Law is excellent. In fact, it is no longer I that act,

18 but sin dwelling within me. For I know that there

dwelleth not in me, that is, in my flesh, what is good ;

to wish is within my reach, but to accomplish what is

19 excellent, no. I do not the good that I wish; but

20 the evil that I do not wish, that I perform. Now
if I do what I wish not, it is no longer I that act, but

21 sin dwelling within me. I find, then, this law when

I wish to do what is excellent, namely, that what is

22 evil lieth to my hand. I delight in the law of God

23 after the inward man, but I behold another law in

my members, warring against the law of my mind, and

making me captive to the law of sin which is in my
members.

fatal? This question partly overlaps the preceding one, but St. Paul

here answers that the real cause of death is sin, which shows itself

in all its utter hideousness by its very perversion of so holy a thing

as the Law to work ruin withal.

14. 'but I am carnal', 'meaning the man living under the Law

and before the Law '

(Chrysostom, ad loc). He does not refer, there-

fore, to the experience of a single individual, but primarily to the

corporate experience of the Hebrew race, and to the effect of the Law

upon them.

15. 'He explains the manner of this selling [mentioned in vii. 14]

. . . Seest thou, that unless we explain the words with due caution, and

look to the Apostle's scope, ten thousand absurdities will follow?

For if they sinned in ignorance, they did not deserve to be punished.

As then he said above, without the Law sin is dead (vii. 8), not mean-

ing that they did not know they were sinning, but that they knew,

yet not so distinctly
—wherefore they were punished, yet not so severely

—and as he saith again, / had not known last (vii. 7), not signifying

entire ignorance, but referring to absolutely clear knowledge ... so

here also it is not entire ignorance that he means '

(Chrysostom, ad:

loc: cf. v. 12— 14, with notes).
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Unhappy man that I am ! Who will deliver me 24

from the body of this death? Thanks be to God 25

through our Lord Jesus Christ ! So then, one and

the same self, with my mind I serve the law of God,

but with my flesh the law of sin.

,„., , r ,
There is now no condemnation, therefore.

The Law of the

Spirit hath for those in Christ Jesus. For the law of
delivered thee

'

. . . - . _, . T
the Spirit of the life in Christ Jesus hath

delivered thee from the law of sin and death. The

powerlessness of the Law, the weakness thereof

through the flesh, God hath made good; sending his

own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh and as a sin-

offering, he hath condemned sin in the flesh, in order

that the demands of the Law may be fulfilled in us,

who walk not according to the flesh but according to

the spirit. For they that are according to the flesh

mind the things of the flesh, but they that are accord-

ing to the spirit, the things of the spirit. Now the

25. To the question in vii. 24 the Vulgate answers, gratia Dei,
'

the

grace of God '

;
of itself x^Pls m'ght mean '

grace
'

;
but this rendering

would require the genitive, whereas the Greek has the dative, rep Oecji,

as in the somewhat similar passage I Cor. xv. 57. What actually
delivers is given at once in viii. 2 ; here the mere fact of deliverance

is implied.

VIII. 1. The fact of deliverance, implied in vii. 25, and already

expounded in vii. 1—6, is now set forth more fully.
' no condemna-

tion
'

: cf. viii. 33—34, note.
'

those in Christ Jesus ', viz., the justified.

3.
' hath made good '. These words are not in the Greek, in which

the construction breaks off; but they give the sense. 'as a sin-

offering
'

: so the words are used constantly in the Greek Old Testament.
'

in the flesh ', primarily in Christ's flesh, since He took
'

sinful flesh
'

to become a 'sin-offering' for mankind; also in the flesh of the just,

since theirs too must be crucified in union with Christ's {cf. viii. 13 :

Gal. v. 24: Appendix, p. 247). This punishment of the flesh implies
a condemnation of the sin (original and actual) responsible for it.

4.
'

the demands of the Law ', i.e., of the permanent element in

the Law {cf. ii. 26 : Appendix, pp. 250—251)) ; not of course that even

this derives its sanction from the Law as such.

6.
'

the mind of the flesh
'

: the natural passions of man, contrasted

with the guidance of grace {cf. Gal. v. 17—21).

VIII.
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mind of the flesh is death, but the mind of the spirit

7 life and peace ;
because the mind of the flesh is

enmity towards God, for it is not subject to the law of

8 God, neither can it be. And they that are in the flesh

cannot please God.

9 Now ye are not in the flesh but in the
Thls

hav"
t ye

spirit, seeing that the Spirit of God
dwelleth within you. But if any man

hath not the Spirit of Christ, that man is not of Christ.

10 And if Christ be in you, your body is dead by reason

of sin, but your spirit is life by reason of justness.

n And if the Spirit of him who raised Jesus from the

dead dwelleth within you, then he who raised Christ

Jesus from the dead will also bring to life your
mortal bodies through his Spirit who dwelleth within

you.

V. Hope of Glory. (Chap. VIII. 12—39.)

i2 So, then, brethren, we are debtors, not
B
hdrshf

"
to t^ie Aesh> t^3* we should live according

13 to the flesh—for if ye live according to

the flesh, ye shall surely die
;
but if by the spirit ye

do to death the practices of the body, ye shall live.

14 For as many as are led by the Spirit of God, these are

9. The indwelling of the Holy Ghost—the Soul, as it were, of

Christ's Mystical Body—has replaced indwelling sin. He penetrates

and dominates the souls of the just: see also viii. 12— 17.

11. The present indwelling of the Holy Ghost is an earnest of a

fuller indwelling to come {cf. v. 5, note), when the consequent glory

of the soul will overflow on to the body : c/.Rom. i.4 : I Cor. xv.39—58.

An alternative reading,
' because of his Spirit

'

(accusative for genitive),

is strongly attested.

12. St. Paul turns now to the future, to show solid grounds for

hope ; and first he argues that the just are heirs (viii. 17)—but with the

reminder that this spiritual heirship involves the crucifixion
of the flesh

(viii. 13, 17). At the end of the verse the construction is broken.
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the sons of God. For ye have not received the spirit 15

of slavery, to be once more in fear, but ye have re-

ceived the spirit of adoption, whereby we cry,
' Abba !

Father !

' The Spirit himself beareth witness with 16

our spirit that we are the children of God. And if 17

children, heirs also : heirs of God, and joint-heirs

with Christ—if, that is, we suffer with him, that with

him we may also be glorified.

For I reckon that the sufferings of the 18
Upon the °

expectation of present time are not worthy to be com-

pared with the glory to be revealed in

us. Yea, creation with eager straining awaiteth the 19

manifestation of the children of God. For creation 20

was made subject to vanity
—not of its own will, but

by reason of him who subjected it—yet with hope
that creation itself shall be freed from its slavery 21

to corruption unto the freedom of the glory of the

15
—

17. The Apostle speaks of 'adoption' (vioQaria) five times in

his epistles ; though the word is peculiar to him, his more characteristic-

doctrine is that of our corporate identification with Christ in the

Mystical Body. The doctrine of adoption is found also in John i. 12—
13, etc. Adoption was not a Jewish practice, but was common among
Greeks and Romans. Here the reference appears to be to Roman
Law. 'The touch of the festuca or ceremonial wand might be accom-

panied by the formula,
"

I claim this man as my son ", or by the

formula,
"

I claim this man as my slave ". The form of sale into

bondage was almost indistinguishable from the form of adoption. It

was the function of the witnesses to testify that the transaction was
in truth the adoption of a child

'

(Contemporary Review, August,
1 89 1 : St. Paul and the Roman Law, by W. E. Ball, LL.D.).

' Abba ',

cf. I Cor. xvi. 21, note.

19
—22. The end set before all creation, now manifestly

'

subject to

vanity
'

in a way that cannot last, is
'

the full measure of the stature

of Christ
'

(Eph. iv. 13 : cf. Eph. i. 10, and notes on both passages),
which is also

'

the glory of the children of God '

; but in what precise
form creation at large will share in the glory of the blessed is uncer-
tain : cf. Apoc. xxi. 1, with note: Pesch, Praelectiones Dogmaticae,
Vol. Ill, Prop. liv. 'vanity': cf. Ecclesiastes i. 2, etc. 'by reason
of him who subjected it ', i.e., Almighty God, at the Fall (cf. Gen.
iii. 17

—
18).
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22 children of God. For we know that all creation doth

23 groan and travail together to this hour. And not

only so, but ourselves, too, who have the firstfruits

of the Spirit
—we ourselves groan within ourselves

while awaiting adoption, the redemption of our body.

24 For in hope were we saved : and hope beheld is not

hope: for how can a man hope for what he behold-

25 eth? But if we hope for what we behold not, we
await it in patience.

26 And in like manner the Spirit also bear-
Upon the r

workings of the eth up our weakness. For we know not
Spirit

how we are to pray as we ought ;
but the

Spirit himself pleadeth in our behalf with unutterable

27 groanings. And he who searcheth hearts knoweth

what is the mind of the Spirit, how he pleadeth be-

fore God in behalf of the saints.

28 And we know that for them that love

Upon the call qq£ he worketh all things together unto
to present grace ° °

good, for them that are the called ac-

29 cording to his purpose. For those whom he hath

23.
'

firstfruits of the Spirit ', i.e., a first instalment of the Spirit

(cf. v. 5: viii. 11, with notes), 'adoption', in its full and final de-

velopment, will include the glorification of the body (cf. I Cor. xv.

42—44).
24.

'

hope beheld ', i.e., realized.

26—27. We feel that it is the stirrings of the Spirit to which we are

seeking in vain to give full articulate expression
—they are 'unutter-

able
'—but His presence and activity confirms our hope of glory {cf.

viii. 23, note) ; Almighty God knows that the purport of those stirrings

is the salvation of the
'

saints '.

28. The final reason for our hope of glory is the benevolent action

of God hitherto (viii. 28—30).

29.
' foreknown ', in the pregnant sense in which *

to know '

is often

used of God in Holy Scripture (e.g., in Gal. iv. 9). The fore-

knowledge thus implies divine favour, as in xi. 2, and necessarily entails

all else in ix. 29—30.
'

to bear a nature in the image of his Son's ',

not so strong an expression as St. Paul's usual doctrine of our identifica-

tion with Christ: cf. Appendix III, Part II.
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foreknown, them he hath predestined to bear a nature

in the image of his Son's, that he should be first-born

among many brethren. And those whom he hath pre- 30

destined, them he hath also called: and those whom
he hath called, them he hath also justified : and those

whom he hath justified, them he hath also glorified.

Well, then, what are we to say? If God 3»

Trust in God is for us, who shall be against us? See- 32

ing that he hath not spared his own Son,

but hath delivered him for all of us, how can he fail

to grant us all things with him? Who shall lay 33

charge against the elect of God? '

It is God who

justifieth; who is to condemn?' It is Christ Jesus 34

who died, or rather was raised from the dead, he who

is at the right hand of God, who also pleadeth in our

behalf.

Who shall separate us from the love of 35

Th
chris

V

t

e °f Christ? Sha11 affliction or anguish or

persecution or hunger or nakedness or

danger or the sword? Even as it is written, 30

30.
'

called
'

: God '

calls him on whom he has mercy in a way
that He knows so suited to him that he will not reject the call

'

(St.

Augustine, De diversis quaeslionibus ad Simplicianum i. 2, 13). It

is always this effective
'

call
'

of which St. Paul speaks ;
but Matt. xxii.

1— 14 implies the rejection of a
'

call '.
' Those whom he hath called,

them he hath also justified, by the regeneration of washing (Tit. iii. 5).

Those whom he hath justified, them he hath also glorified. He hath

glorified them by grace, by the adoption of sons . . . for even though
some have misgivings about the future, yet in the face of the benefits

already received they can have nothing to say
'

(Chrysostom, ad loc).
St. Paul, then, here concludes his arguments for hope of glory (cf. viii.

12, note) from the past and present, and in the next verse passes to

the future. For '

glory
'

signifying grace, cf. iii. 23, with note.

33—34- Isai. 1. 8—9. No judaiser can dare condemn him whom
God declares just : cf. viii. 1. The divine declaration is of course true :

cf. Appendix, p. 246.

36. Ps. xliv (xliii). 22.
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For thy sake we suffer death all the day long,
we are regarded as sheep for the slaughter.

37 Yet amidst all this we more than conquer through
38 him who hath loved us. For I am confident that

neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities,
nor things present, nor things to come, nor powers,

39 nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature shall be
able to separate us from the love of God in Christ

Jesus our Lord.

D
The Rejection of Israel, (cc. IX—XI.)

,-£
I- The Divine Justice. (Chap. IX.)

1 I speak truth in Christ, I lie not, my
The

oi

P
is

V

r^r
s

conscience bearing me out in the Holy
2 Spirit

— I have great sorrow and unceas-

3 ing grief in my heart. For I could wish to be ana-

thema myself from Christ on behalf of my brethren,

37—39- Everything is in our favour; defeat can only come from

within, from want of that hope and courage which St. Paul is incul-

cating.
'

principalities . . . powers
'

: cf. Eph. i. 21 : vi. 12, with

note.

IX. 1. The Apostle now (cc. ix—xi) addresses himself to the serious

difficulty arising from the covenants and promises of the Old Testament

(ix. 6). Do not these secure Israel in a position from which he sup-

poses it ejected? St. Paul enters upon the subject with grief (ix. 1—3)

and shows how well he understands the privileges of his nation (ix.

4—5). His main lines of argument are two. In the first place, God
is not irrevocably committed to the Jews (ix. 6—13), nor in general is

His action limited to the display of mercy (ix. 14—24) ; indeed, the

rejection of the Jews, because of their unbelief (cf. x. 1, note), was

actually foreshadowed in the Old Testament (ix. 25
—x. 21). In the

second place, the Jews, after all, are not wholly rejected (xi. 1—2) : as

in the days when all admit they were the chosen people, so now there

is a faithful
' remnant '

(xi. 3
—

10), and all Israel is to return at

the end (xi. 11—32).
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my kinsmen according to the flesh, who are Israel-

ites, whose is the adoption and the glory and the

covenants and the legislation and the liturgy and the

promises, whose are the fathers, and from whom was

Christ according to the flesh, who is over all, God
blessed for ever, Amen.

Yet due to God's Not as though the word of God had

nther
'

failed. Not all they are Israel that
than heredity are Sprung fr0m Israel; nor, because

they are the seed of Abraham, are they all his chil-

dren, but,
'

by Isaac shall come seed to bear thy

name '. That is to say, they are not children of God
who are the children of the flesh, but it is the children

of the promise that are reckoned as seed. For words

such as these betoken promise :

' About this time I

shall come, and Sarah shall have a son'. And not

4. The privileges of Israel :

'

the adoption
'

of sons, primarily in-

tended for the Jews :

'

the glory
'

of the Lord in tabernacle (Exod. xl.

34) and Temple (I [III] Kings viii. 10— 11): 'the covenants' with

the patriarchs, etc. : the Mosaic '

legislation
'

: the Temple
'

liturgy '.

5.
'

according to the flesh '. The supreme privilege of the Jews lay

in this, that it was as one of them that God took flesh. This is the

sense urgently demanded by the context, and confirmed by considera-

tions of grammar, as by the voice of tradition. One or two important

manuscripts, it is true, imply a full stop after
'

flesh
'

(so that one
would continue,

' He who is God over all be [or, is] blessed for ever ') ;

but there is no reason to suppose that the punctuation of our manu-

scripts goes back to the originals. The statement of Christ's Divinity
is not more emphatic than in Philip, ii. 5

— 11
; and the doctrine itself

is familiar ground with St. Paul {cf. I Cor. xii. 3 : Col. ii. 9 : etc.).

6.
' from Israel ', the name given to Jacob (Gen. xxxii. 28). It

is not certain whether St. Paul here wishes to assert that the true seed

of Israel is his spiritual seed {cf. Gal. iii. 16, 26—29: Appendix, p.

252), or to refer to the doctrine of
'

the remnant '

(cf. xi. 1— 10 : note-

on ix. 1).

7. Gen. xxi. 12. The Jews made much of their descent from
Abraham (Matt. iii. 9 : John viii. 33 : etc.), yet Ishmael and his

descendants could boast of that too ; it was God's selection that made
the difference.

9. Gen. xviii. 10.
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only this, but there is also Rebecca, who bore children

11 to one and the same man, Isaac our father. Before

they had yet been born, or had done aught good or

evil, in order that the selective purpose of God might
12 stand, it was said to her, not in virtue of works, but

of the divine call,
'

the elder shall serve the younger
'

;

13 even as it is written,

Jacob I have loved, but Esau I have hated.

14 God remains free
What then are We t0 SaY ? Is there in~

, 5
to have mercy or

jus tiCe in God? Heaven forbid! For
to harden J

to Moses he saith,
'

I shall have mercy
on whomsoever I shall have mercy, and I shall have

16 pity on whomsoever I shall have pity'. So, then,

it is not a question of man being willing, or running
17 the race, but of the mercy of God. For the scripture

saith to Pharaoh,
' For this very purpose I have raised

12— 13. Gen. xxv. 23 : Mai. i. 2— 5 (the latter with van Hoonacker's

notes, in Les Douze Petits Prophelcs). A stronger example than the

preceding, since Esau had if anything the prior claim. Yet before any
merit was possible on the part of either, God freely selected Jacob and
his descendants for special temporal and spiritual favours.

'

hated
'

is used in a relative sense, for
' loved less

'

: cf. Gen. xxix. 30, 31 : and

Luke xiv. 26, with Matt. x. 37. Since the Apostle in the cases of

Isaac and Jacob necessarily keeps within the seed of Abraham, he does

not prove that God was free to choose outside the fleshly seed of

Abraham altogether ;
to do that he would doubtless have used the

doctrine of the spiritual seed {cf. ix. 6, with note). But he does

shatter the reliance of the Jews on mere carnal descent.

15. Exod. xxxiii. 19. St. Paul answers the difficulty by proposing
a still sterner case, always on the authority of Holy Scripture. In the

case of Jacob and Esau there was no immediate question of sin ; but in

Pharaoh we have a sinner
' hardened

'

by God. The plagues are so

many graces of repentance offered him, which he is free to accept, but

Almighty God chooses a dispensation in which He knows that Pharaoh

as a matter of fact will
' harden his heart

'

(Exod. ix. 34 : cf. Mark iv.

12, with note).

16. The primary factor in determining the existence of a Moses is

the choice of the particular dispensation (including grace that will be

accepted) in which he figures.

it. Exod. ix. 16.
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thee up, that I may show in thee my power, and

that my name may be proclaimed the whole world

over'. So, then, he hath mercy on whom he will, 18

and whom he will be 'hardeneth'.

_ ,
Thou wilt say to me therefore,

'

Why, 19
To show power
and wrath no then, doth he still find fault? For who

less than mercy , ,

resisteth his will?' Nay, rather, O man, 20

who art thou, that dost make answer back to God?

Shall the thing moulded say to Trim who moulded

it,
'

Why hast thou made me thus?' Or hath not the 21

potter power over the clay, so as to make one vessel

unto honour, and another unto dishonour? And what 22

if God, wishing to show his wrath and to make known

his power, hath borne with much longsuffering
'

vessels

of wrath
', fashioned unto

'

destruction
'

;
and in order 23

18. Exod. vii. 3.

19. How then can Pharaoh help himself? St. Paul does not stop to

show—what is abundantly clear from the many exhortations in his

epistles, from cc. i—ii, and even here {e.g.) from x. 18—21—that he

does not regard the divine foreknowledge or free choice of a dispensa-

tion, which he is here alone concerned to enforce, as interfering with

moral responsibility.

20—21. Isai. xxix. 16: xlv. 9: Jerem. xviii. 6: Wisd. xv. 7:
Ecclus. xxxiii (xxxvi). 13 : II Tim. ii. 20.

22—23. Jerem. 1 (xxvii). 25, etc. Still, given that (e.g.) Pharaoh
sins freely and deserves punishment, why does God choose a dispensa-
tion in which there are Pharaohs? That is the true problem of evil ;

and we cannot finally dispose of it (cf. xi. 33—36). St. Paul seems
to indicate (and such is the interpretation of his words clearly indicated

by St. Thomas, ad loc.) that a reason why God can, if He so choose,
select a dispensation in which there are

'

vessels of wrath ', is to be
found in the fact that this results in a more perfect presentation of

Himself, as it were, in creatures, in the sense that His '

power
' and

"
wrath '

against evil are thus no less exemplified than His '

mercy
'

and '

glory
'

in the good.
22. Isai. xiii. 5 : etc. The '

longsuffering
'

is shown in renewed

offerings of grace, in Pharaoh's case embodied in the plagues. The
pairs of chosen and rejected (Isaac and Ishmael, Jacob and Esau,
Moses and Pharaoh, vessels of honour and dishonour, of mercy and

wrath) terminate finally in gentile and Jew (ix. 30—31 : cf. Ecclus.
xxxiii (xxxvi). 13).
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to make known the riches of his glory upon vessels

of mercy, whom he hath prepared beforehand unto

24 glory
—even ourselves, whom he hath called, not only

from among the Jews, but from among the gentiles

also?

2 5 This treatment Even so he saith in Hosea,
° f^Z^T '

I shall call that my people which was
in °,T - not my people,

and her beloved who was not beloved
;

26 And it shall be, that in the place where it was said

to them, Ye are not my people,

there they shall be called sons of the living God '.

27 And Isaiah doth cry out touching Israel:

'Though the number of the children of Israel

be as the sand of the sea, only a remnant shall

28 be saved. For the Lord will execute his word upon
the earth, fully and without delay'.

29 It is as Isaiah foretold:
'

Unless the Lord of hosts had left us a seed,

we should have become as Sodom,
and we should have been made like unto

Gomorrah '.

30 .'
'

What then are we to say? Why, that
And due to J J '

acceptance and the gentiles, who were not seeking after
rejection of faith

justness, have secured justness
—but a

31 justness based on faith; whereas Israel, seeking after

a law of justness, hath not attained to such a law.

25
—26. Hos. ii. 23: i. 10 (ii. i). What happened to Judah and

Israel is to happen to the gentiles.

27—29. Isai. x. 22—23 : i. 9. Isaiah spoke of the destruction

of Israel, all but a small 'remnant'. For the 'remnant' cf. xi.

2— 10 : ix. 1, note.

31—32. Cf. x. 3, with note.
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And why? Because they have sought a justness based, 32

not on faith, but on works. They have stumbled at

• the stone of stumbling ', according as it is written, 33

Behold, I lay in Sion a stone to stumble at, and a

rock to trip over;

and he that believeth in him shall not be put to

shame.

II. The Fault of Israel. (Chap. X.)
A.

They win not Brethren, my heart's desire and my -i

embrace the
petition to God are in their behalf, for

justness of God
their salvation. I bear them witness that 2

they have zeal for God, but not according to know-

ledge; ignorant of the justness of God, and seeking 3

to set up a justness of their own, they have not sub-

mitted to the justness of God. For Christ is the con- 4

summation of the Law, so that justness is for every

one that believeth.

33. Isai. xxviii. 16: viii. 14. In I Peter ii. 6 the stone (following

the former of these passages) is
' a chosen and precious corner-stone

'

;

but in I Peter ii. 8 it is shown that for unbelievers it can become (in the

words of the latter passage, here interwoven by St. Paul with the

former)
'

a stone to stumble at, and a rock to trip over *.

X. I. Coming to speak more definitely of the fault of the Jews,

the Apostle earnestly protests once more his love for his own nation :

cf. ix. 1— 5. This insistence upon their fault implies that God's

promises were conditional upon their faithfulness, that they had to

fulfil their part of the Covenant. This is often emphasized in the Old

Testament, e.g., Deut. xxviii : Jerem. xviii. 9— 10. But this argu-.

ment must be qualified by the complementary argument of ch. xi (cf. ix.

1, note).

3. They wished to claim justification as a right, in virtue of having
carried out the works of the Law

;
but God's scheme was that man

should receive it as a gift through faith,
'

the foundation and root of

all justification
'

(Council of Trent on Justification, ch. viii).

4.
' consummation ', re\os, implying (as in I Peter i. 9) at once

fulfilment and—which in this passage is primarily in question
—cessa-

tion.
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5 Thus Moses writeth with regard to the

through Taith justness which is from the Law that
'

the

man that doth practise it shall live by
6 it'. But the justness which is based on faith speak-

eth thus :

'

Say not in thy heart, Who shall go up to

7 heaven?'—that is to say, to bring Christ down—'or,

Who shall go down to the abyss?'
—that is to say, to

8 bring Christ up from the dead. But what saith it?

' The word is nigh to thee, it is in thy mouth and in

thy heart
'—that is to say, the word of faith which

9 we preach, even that if thou confess with thy mouth

Jesus for Lord, and believe in thy heart that God hath

10 raised him from the dead, thou shalt be saved. For

with the heart man believeth unto justness, and with

11 the mouth doth confess unto salvation. Even so saith

the scripture,
' No one that believeth in him shall be

12 put to shame'. There is no distinction of Jew and

Greek
;
for there is the same Lord of all, rich unto

13 all that call upon him.
' Whosoever shall call upon

the name of the Lord shall be saved
'

.

5. Levit. xviii. 5: cf. Gal. iii. 12. 'that doth practise it': St.

Paul has shown that the Jews do not practise it (ii. 17—29), and indeed

could not hope to do so (ch. vii : cf. St. Chrysostom there)
—that is,

in the way they tried, apart from faith and grace. Similarly the

very justness they set up and sought was a mere delusion (ix. 31
—

32).

On these two grounds the Apostle thinks it enough to dismiss Law-

justness with this quotation ; it is out of the question.

6—9. A running commentary on Deut. xxx. 12— 14, to show that

it is the new covenant, much more than the old, that is simple and

easy, not calling upon us for any extraordinary exertion (here repre-

sented, after Moses's phrase, as seeking Christ in heaven or the grave),

but requiring only that we confess and believe His Godhead {cf. I Cor.

xii. 3: Philip, ii. II, with notes) and resurrection. The need of

dogmatic faith is clearly indicated: cf. x. 17: Appendix, p. 248. We
have an example in x. 9— 10 of St. Paul's occasional use of Semitic

parallelism; the distinction between the parallel terms {e.g., 'heart',
' mouth ') must not be pressed.

11. Isai. xxviii. 16 (LXX).

13. Joel ii. 32 (iii. 5).
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How then are they to call upon him in 14

GospTpTealht, whom they have not believed? And how

are they to believe in him whom they

have not heard? And how are they to hear without a

preacher? And how are men to preach unless they 15

be sent? As it is written,
' How beautiful are the

feet of them that bring glad tidings of good things !

"

Their refusal
But not a^ have obeyed the gospel. For 16

foreshadowed in
i saiah saith,

'

Lord, who hath believed

our report?' Therefore faith is by hear- 17

ing, and hearing is through the word of Christ. But 18

I say, have they not heard? Why,
Their voice hath gone forth unto all the earth,

and their words to the ends of the world.

But again I say, hath not Israel known? First there 19

is Moses, who saith,

I will rouse you to jealousy at that which is no

nation,

and to anger at a nation void of understanding.

And Isaiah declareth boldly, 20

I have been found by those who sought me not,

I have become manifest to those who enquired

not of me.

15. Isai. Hi. 7. The 'glad tidings' are of deliverance from the

Babylonian captivity.

16. Isai. liii. i.

18. Ps. xix (xviii). 4. St. Paul implicitly compares the preaching
of the gospel with the voice of nature everywhere proclaiming God.

The civilized world was already in great part being evangelized.

19. Deut. xxxii. 21 : see following note.

20—-21. The Apostle clinches his argument with Isai. Ixv. 1—2.

The Jews could not plead ignorance, since the very gentiles, in accord-

ance with prophecy going back even to Moses, had had the faith

brought to them without looking for it. No, what Moses and Isaiah

spoke of was not ignorance, but positive disobedience and contradiction.
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But to Israel he saith,

All the day long I have stretched out my hands
to a people who disobey and contradict.

III. Yet Israel not cast off utterly. (Chap. XI.)

,
I say therefore, hath

' God cast off his

The Remnant people'? Heaven forbid ! For I too

am an Israelite, of the seed of Abraham,
2 of the tribe of Benjamin.

' God hath not cast off his

people ', whom he foreknew. Or know ye not what

the scripture saith in the story of Elias—how he ac-

3 cuseth Israel before God? '

Lord, they have slain

thy prophets, they have overthrown thine altars; I

4 alone am left, and they are seeking my life !

'

But

what is the divine answer? '

I have left myself seven

thousand men, who have not bent the knee to Baal'.

5 In the same way, therefore, at the present time there

hath also come to be a remnant, selected out of grace ;

6 and if out of grace, then no more in virtue of works,
else grace were grace no more.

7 What, then, shall we say? What Israel is seeking

after, this it hath not attained
; yet the selection hath

XI. 1—2. I Sam. (I Kings) xii. 22 : Ps. xciv (xciii). 14. The

Apostle now turns to the brighter side. Himself of the chosen race, he

repudiates with horror the idea of God having totally rejected it (cf.

ix. 1—5 : x. 1). For the general argument, cf. ix. 1, note.

2.
' whom he foreknew

'

with selective favour: cf. viii. 29 : xi. 29 :

with notes.

3. I [III] Kings xix. 10.

4. I [III] Kings xix. 18. Israel remained the chosen people,

•though there was only a faithful
' remnant '

of 7,000 men. As in

the case of Isaac and Jacob (cf. ix. 6— 13) a selection had been made

by God (' I have left myself ') even within the number of those whose

carnal descent might have entitled them to God's peculiar favour.

6. If
'

in virtue of works
',

the selection would be no more than a

just recompense (cf. iv. 4) ; but it is really an act of grace (xdpts),

which by the very force of the word signifies a free favour. Gratia,

nisi gratis est, gratia non est (St. Augustine, Enchiridion, 107).
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attained it. But the rest have been hardened, as it is »

written,
' God hath given them a spirit of stupor, eyes

that are not to see, and ears that are not to hear, as

unto this very day'. And David saith, 9

Let their table become a snare and a trap to them,

a stumbling-block and a retribution
;

Let their eyes be darkened that they see not, 10

and bend their backs for ever down !

I say, then, have they stumbled to their fall? Heaven 11

forbid ! But by their lapse salvation is come to the

gentiles, that the latter may
'

rouse them to jealousy '.

And if their lapse is the enriching of the world, and 12

their overthrow the enriching of the gentiles, how

much more their full number !

I speak now to you gentiles. So far as 13

lo'toTaun? l am an apostle of the gentiles, I glorify

my ministry, in the hope that I may 14

' rouse
'

those of mine own flesh
'

to jealousy
' and save

some of them. For if their rejection hath been the 15

reconciliation of the world, what will the acceptance
of them be but life from the dead?

If the firstfruit of the dough is holy, so is the 16

8. Isai. xxix. 10 : Deut. xxix. 4. 'hardened': cf. ix. 15, with

note.

9— 10. Ps. Ixix (Ixviii). 22—23 (LXX) : etc. The divine wrath is

declared against the enemies of the divine Will.

11. Deut. xxxii. 21. The very call of the gentiles is in a
manner for the sake of Israel, to incite them to return ; and St. Paul,
with his ardent love for his nation (e.g., ix. 2—3: x. 1), works for

the gentiles in that spirit (xi. 14).
'

to their fall ', utter and final.

12. Cf. xi. 14— 15, 25—32, with notes.

14— 15. Cf. xi. 11— 12, with notes, 'life from the dead': the

return of the Jews will mean a fresh and abundant outpouring of

grace even for the gentiles, perhaps through the instrumentality of

the former {cf. xi. 12).

16. By the offering of the first of the dough (Num. xv. 17—
21) the whole mass was held to be consecrated. In the same way
in the patriarchs, who are also the

' stem ', the whole people is

consecrated (cf. xi. 28).

15
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whole mass
;

and if the stem is holy, so are the

17 branches. Now if some of the branches have been

broken off, and thou, being a wild olive, hast been in-

grafted instead, and hast become a sharer in the stem,

18 in the richness of the cultivated olive, beast not over

those branches. And if thou do boast, still it is not

thou that upholdest the stem, but the stem thee.

19 Thou wilt say, therefore,
' Branches were broken

20 off, in order that I might be grafted in'. True:

they were broken off because of their lack of faith,

and it is because of thy faith that thou dost stand.

21 Be not proud-minded, but fear; for if God hath not

spared the natural branches, neither will he spare thee.

22 Behold then at once the goodness and the severity of

God: his severity towards them that have fallen—
but towards thee the goodness of God, if thou hold to

23 his goodness, for else thou too shalt be cut off. And

they too, if they do not hold to their unbelief, will be

grafted in; for God is able to graft them in once

24 more. Indeed, if thou hast been cut off from thy

natural stem, the wild olive, and hast been grafted,

contrary to nature, into the cultivated olive, how much

more shall these, the natural branches, be grafted

back into their parent stem !

25 For I would not have you ignorant,
Isr

return

nal
brethren, of this mystery (lest ye be wise

in your own conceits), that it is but a

partial hardening that hath befallen Israel, until the

24. The ordinary process in Palestine is to graft a cultivated shoot

on to a young cultivated stock, all the original branches of the latter

being cut away. But sometimes, though rarely, a shoot of wild olive

is grafted on to an old stock to invigorate it, only the failing branches

of the latter being cut off. It is to this latter, and unusual process,

the one
'

contrary to nature ',
that St. Paul appears to be referring (c/.

Ramsay, Pauline Studies, pp. 223-4).

25. 'the full number' appointed by God.
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full number of the gentiles be entered in, and thus 26

all Israel also shall be saved, according as it is written,

There shall come from Sion the deliverer,

he shall banish impiety from Jacob.

And when I take away their sins 27

this shall be to them my covenant.

In view of the gospel they are God's enemies for your 28

sake, but in view of the divine selection they are be-

loved for the sake of the fathers. For the gifts and 29

the call of God are without repentance. Just as your- 30

selves at one time disobeyed God, but now have found

mercy through their disobedience, so they too have 31

now disobeyed through the mercy shown to you, in

order that they too, as it is, may find mercy. For 32

God hath imprisoned all alike in disobedience, in

order that he may have mercy on all.

O the depth of the riches and of the wisdom and 33

26.
'

all Israel
', i.e., the nation as it is then, taken as a whole,

but not necessarily embracing every single individual of it.
'

shall be,

saved ', i.e., shall accept the salvation offered to them in Christ and
the Church; the reference is primarily to this world, as in ix. 13, etc.

26—27. Isai. lix. 20—21: xxvii. 9. 'my covenant', in its final

fulfilment.

28.
'

for your sake ': the very call of the gentiles was in part to

fill the places refused by the Jews, who otherwise might have played
a far different rdle in the New Covenant (cf. xi. 30 : Matt. xxii. 1—10 :

Luke xiv. 16—24: xix. 42—44). Still, God has never entirely gone
back upon His original call (xi. 29) ; not merely are the

' remnant '

still faithful, but the whole nation will return to God before the end.

29.
'

the gifts and the call
'

to Israel : cf. xi. 1—2.

31—32. 'imprisoned': cf. Gal. iii. 22—23. 'as it is': the result
of the New Covenant is that they too have no claim on God, but can
only plead for mercy: cf. iii. 19, with note.

33. The Apostle has now unfolded the divine plan: first (always
speaking more or less relatively) the acceptance of the Jew and rejection
of the gentile; then the contrary: and the final acceptance of all.
' He hath mercy on whom he will, and whom he will he hardeneth '

(ix. 18). The Apostle concludes on a note of baffled wonder and
prostrate homage.
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of the knowledge of God! How inscrutable are his

judgments, and how untraceable his ways !

34 Who hath known the mind of the Lord, or who
hath become his counsellor?

35 or who hath first given to him, that he should

be repaid?

36 For from him and through him and unto him are all

things; to him be the glory for ever, amen.

Exhortations, (cc. XII—XV. 13.)

I. General, (cc. XII—XIII.)

1 I exhort you, therefore, brethren, by the

introductory compassion of God, to present your

bodies a sacrifice, living, holy, well-

2 pleasing to God, your spiritual service. And be not

conformed to this world, but be ye transformed by
the renewing of your mind, so that ye find out what

is the will of God, the good and the well-pleasing

and the perfect.

3 For through the grace which hath been

Concord given me I say to each one among you,

not to think more of himself than he

ought to think, but to be sober in thought, each ac-

cording to the measure of faith which God hath

34—35. Isai. xl. 13: Job xli. it.

XII. 1. Now, after having in the foregoing chapters expounded justi-

fication (cc. i
—

iv) and justness (cc.v—viii), and after having answered

the great objection arising from God's promises to Israel under the

Old Covenant (cc ix—xi), St. Paul concludes, as in the epistles to

the Ephesians and Colossians, with some practical exhortations and

personal details.

3.
'

the grace ', i.e., the call to the apostolic office.
'

according to

the measure of faith assigned to him
',

the particular limits within which

he is to lead his life of faith (and so in xii. 6). As in I Cor. xii„
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assigned him. For as in our one body we have many 4

members, and all the members have not the same

function, even so we many are one body in Christ, 5

and members each of the other. But we have gifts 6

which vary according to the grace that hath been given

us, whether of prophecy, to be used according to the

proportion of our faith; or of ministry, in minister- 7

ing ;
or again, he that teacheth, in teaching ;

he that 8

exhorteth, in exhortation; he that dispenseth, in

single-heartedness ;
he that presideth, in zeal

;
he that

showeth mercy, in cheerfulness. Let charity be with- 9

out hypocrisy. Detest evil, cleave to good. Love 10

one another with the affection of brothers, in honour

forestalling one another, flagging not in zeal, fervent n

in spirit, serving the Lord, rejoicing in hope, patient 12

in affliction, persevering in prayer, sharing with the 13

saints in their needs, practising hospitality. Bless 14

them that persecute you; bless and curse not. Re- 15

joice with them that rejoice; weep with them that

weep. Be of one mind with each other
;
be not high- 16

minded, but give yourselves over to humility.
' Be

not wise in your own conceits'. To no man return 17

evil for evil.
' Take thought for what is good in the

sight of all men '. If it be possible, so far as in 18

you lieth, be at peace with all men. Avenge not 19

St. Paul goes to his doctrine of the Mystical Body for the lesson that

each is to be content with his own function therein. The functions

enumerated (xii. 6—8) cover both the extraordinary gifts and the

official ministry {cf. I Corinthians, Appendix ii).

8. The Apostle passes from the mere mention of function to an

appropriate exhortation, and so to general exhortations for all. The

grammatical construction becomes rather loose.

1 6. Prov. iii. 7.

17. Prov. iii. 4 (LXX).
19. Deut. xxxii. 35. 'of God' is not in the Greek, but gives the

sense, as the quotation shows. It is God's wrath alone that must punish.
For phrase and thought, cf. Eph. iv. 27.
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yourselves, beloved, but give room to the wrath of

God
;

for it is written,
'

Vengeance is mine, I will

20 repay, saith the Lord'. But 'if thine enemy hunger,

feed him; if he thirst, give him to drink; for in so

doing thou shalt heap coals of fire upon his head*.

21 Be not overcome by evil, but overcome evil by good.

XIII.

i Let every soul be subject to the higher
The civil

authorities. There is no authority that
power '

is not from God, and the existing

2 authorities are appointed by God. Wherefore he that

opposeth the authorities '-resisteth the ordinance of

God; and they that resist shall. bring upon themselves

3 a judgment. For the rulers are a cause of fear, not

to the good work, but to the bad. Dost thou wish

not to fear the authorities?- Do what is good, and

4 thou shalt have praise from them ;
for they are God's

ministers to thee unto good. But if thou do what is

evil, then be afraid, for they bear not the sword in

vain
; they are still God's ministers, to inflict his

wrathful vengeance upon him that doth wrong.

5 Therefore one must needs be subject, not merely for

6 fear of the wrath, but also for conscience' sake. And it

is for this reason, too, that ye pay them taxes
;
for they

are the functionaries of God in devoting themselves

7 to this very work. Render to all their due, tribute to

whom tribute is due, taxes to whom taxes are due,

20. Prov. xxv. 21—22. 'heap coals of fire upon his head', the

burning pangs of shame, which may lead to repentance and charity.

XIII. 2.
'

a judgment ', i.e., from the temporal rulers, as the

following words show; but ratified by God (xiii. 4).

7. <p6pov .. re\os: the former possibly the
'

tribute
'

of a subject nation

(cf. Luke xx. 22), the latter the various 'taxes', etc., paid for the

support of any civil government (cf. Matt. xvii. 25).
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fear to whom fear is due, honour to whom honour

is due.

Owe no man anything, save mutual
of

charity charity ;
for he that loveth his neighbour

hath fulfilled the Law. For, 9

Thou shalt not commit adultery:

Thou shalt not kill :

Thou shalt not steal:

Thou shalt not covet,

these and all other commandments are summed up
in this sentence,

Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself.

Charity worketh not evil to a neighbour. Charity 10

therefore is the fulfilment of the Law.

Yea, understand herein the time, even "

Peroration that it is already the hour for you to rise

from sleep ;
for now salvation is nearer

to us than when we came to believe. The night is 12

far advanced, the day is nigh. Let us therefore put

off the works of darkness, and put on the armour of

light. As in the day let us walk honourably, not in 13

revelry and drunkenness, not in chambering and wan-

tonness, not in strife and jealousy; but put ye on the 14

Lord Jesus Christ, and take no thought for the flesh,

to fulfil the lusts thereof.

9. Exod. xx. 13
— 17: Deut. v. 17—21: Levit. xix. 18: similarly

Gal. v. 14.

12.
'

All the time before the judgment day is comparatively night.

Now however that our Lord has come for the first time as Saviour, we

may say that the night is well on (irpoixo^ei/), that its darkest hours are

past, and that the day of full salvation is at hand '

(Ft. Rickaby,
ad loc).
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II. Exhortations as to food. (cc. XIV—XV. 13.)

1 Accept ye to fellowship him that is weak
The ' weak '

not
. .

to judge the in faith, and that without passing judg-
2 ment on his reasonings. One man hath

faith enough to eat all things, whereas he that is weak

3 eateth only vegetables. Let not him that eateth despise

him that eateth not, neither let him that eateth not

judge him that eateth, for God hath accepted him.

4 Who art thou, that judgest the servant of another?

It resteth with his own lord whether he stand or fall;

and he shall stand, for the Lord is able to make him

5 stand. One man, again, esteemeth one day better

than another, whereas another esteemeth all days
6 alike

;
let each be fully assured in his own mind. He

that observeth the day observeth it for the Lord, and

he that eateth eateth for the Lord, for he giveth thanks

XIV. 1. The 'weak' brother is probably the Jewish or even the

gentile Christian who has judaistic scruples. Doubtless the Apostle

simply acquiesced in Jewish Christians following the Law like himself

{cf. Acts xxi. 20—26: xxviii. 17: Appendix, p. 252), and even in the

case of gentile Christians he seems to have treated judaistic scruples

with gentleness. A judaising propaganda he looked upon with a very

different eye. His exhortations upon food here should be compared
with the similar directions in I Cor. viii : x. 14—xi. 1 : where see notes.

It should be remarked that for the word ' conscience ', which he uses

there, he here practically substitutes the word '

faith ', which is more

characteristic of his thought, and especially in keeping with the

tenor of this epistle. By
'

faith
' he understands here, even more than

elsewhere, faith in the concrete {cf. Appendix, p. 248), the living

principle of conduct,
' weak '

if lacking in complete understanding of

all the practical implications of the Gospel,
'

strong
'

if perfectly

conformed to divine truth {cf. xiv. 23, with note).

2.
'

eateth only vegetables ', for fear that the meat may possibly

come from a sacrifice {cf. Dan. i. 12).

5.
' esteemeth one day better ',

doubtless in observance of a Jewish

calendar: cf. note on Col. ii. 8. 'be fully assured in his own mind'

that he is obeying God's command. The context shows that the

Apostle regards the
' weak '

brother's conception of his duty as mis-

guided ; still, he must act according to his lights: cf. xiv. 14: Philip,

iii. 15
— 16.
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to God
;
and he that eateth not eateth not for the

Lord, and giveth thanks to God.

None of us liveth for himself, and none dieth 7

for himself
;
for if we live, we live for the Lord, and 8

if we die, we die for the Lord. Whether therefore we

live or whether we die, we are the Lord's. For unto 9

this purpose did Christ die and come to life again,

that he might be lord both of the dead and the living.

Thou, then—why dost thou judge thy brother? 10

Or thou, again
—why dost thou despise thy brother?

We shall all be presented before the tribunal of God.

For it is written, 1.1

As I live, saith the Lord, every knee shall bend to

me,

and every tongue shall give praise to God.

So, then, every one of us shall give an account of 12

himself to God.

No more, then, let us judge one another; 13
nor the

'

strong'

to scandalize but rather judge it well not to lay stumb-

ling-block or snare in a brother's path.

I know and am confident in the Lord Jesus that 14

nothing is of itself unclean
; only, for him that reckon-

eth aught unclean, for him it is unclean. If, then, 15

thy brother is grieved by reason of thy food, thou art

no longer walking according to charity. Do not by

thy food destroy him for whom Christ died. Let 16

9. 'lord both of the dead and the living': cf. Eph. iv. 9— 10,

with note.

10.
' Thou . . thou, again

'

: first the
' weak '

brother is addressed,
then the

'

strong ', to whom St. Paul shortly turns (xiv. 13—xv. 6).

1 1. Isai. xiv. 23 : xlix. 18.

14. Conscience is the ultimate subjective criterion of conduct; in

any given matter we must follow our lights at the time. He who does

not,
' condemns himself '

(xiv. 22). Still, that only makes it the

more imperative to form correct principles {cf. Philip, iii. 15
—

16).

16.
' what is good in you ', i.e., your use of Christian liberty.

' be
a matter of reproach ', on the part of the

' weak '

brother.
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not therefore what is good in you be a matter of re-

17 proach. The kingdom of God is not eating and

drinking, but justness and peace and joy in the Holy
18 Spirit; and he that in him serveth Christ is well-

19 pleasing to God and approved of men. So, then,

20 we make peace our aim, and mutual edification. Do
not thou undo for the sake of food the" work of God.

All things are clean; yet a thing is evil for him that

eateth in such a way as to lay a stumbling-block for

21 others. It is good not to eat flesh nor to drink wine,

nor to do anything else that maketh thy brother to

22 stumble. Do thou keep the faith which thou hast

to thyself, before God. Blessed is he that doth not

condemn himself for the course which he chooseth.

23 But he that wavereth standeth condemned if he eat,

because his eating is not the outcome of faith; and

all that is not the outcome of faith is sin.

XV.
We who are strong ought to bear the

Patience weaknesses of them that are not strong,

and not seek our own pleasure. Let each

of us seek to please his neighbour, aiming at his good,

20—21. Cf. I Cor. viii. u— 13: x. 28—29. 'nor to drink wine':

how stringent were the rabbinical regulations against drinking wine

that might possibly have been consecrated to false gods by a libation

being offered from it may be seen in the Mishnic treatise on Idolatry

(e.g., as edited for the Cambridge Texts and Studies by W. A. L.

Elmslie : see especially the note on '

libation -wine ', p. 69 : 8th Mishna
of ch. iv).

23. Cf. I Cor. viii. 10, with note.
' The word "

faith
"

is used

in a sense closely approximating to that of the word "
conscience ".

It signifies interior faith, the religious convictions of a Christian, in so

far as they regulate his whole moral life. It may be remarked that

St. Paul only has believers in view. Whatsoever in the conduct of a

believer is not definitely authorized by his interior religious convictions

—all that is sin. Unbelievers remain entirely outside the Apostle's

purview' (A. Lemonnyer, O.P., Epltres de Saini Paul, ad loc.). Here

again we have the concrete faith which St. Paul usually has in view :

cf- xiv. 1, with note : Appendix, p. 24S.
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unto edification. For Christ did not seek his own

pleasure, but, as it is written,

The reproaches of them that reproach thee have

fallen upon me.

For whatsoever things were written aforetime were

written for our instruction, that through patience and

through the comfort of the scriptures we may have

hope. Now the God of patience and of comfort grant

you to be of one mind towards one another according

to Christ Jesus, that one in spirit ye may with one

mouth glorify the God and Father of our Lord Jesus

Christ.

Wherefore accept ye one another, even as

Conclusion Christ unto the glory of God hath ac-

cepted you. For I say that Christ hath

been a minister under the circumcision on account

of God's truth, to confirm the promises made unto

the fathers
;
on the other hand, that it is on account

of his mercy that the gentiles glorify God, according

as it is written,

Therefore will I give praise to thee among the

gentiles,

and will sing to thy name :

XV. 3. Ps. lxix (lxviii). 9.
' Those who under the Old Testament

had made it a practice to reproach the Father, these also raged

against the Son '

(Chrysostom, ad loc). And Christ bore it, because

He only sought His Father's pleasure. The verse does not appear
to refer directly to what Christ did for man : cf. Lagrange, ad loc.

8—9. With a view to promoting peace (xv. 13) the Apostle reminds

the'm that Christ has called both Jew and gentile, the former to show
God's truth, the latter to show God's mercy. Hence Christ was Him-
self

'

a circumcision -minister
'

{cf. iv. 12, with note), submitting Himself

as a Jew to the Mosaic Law {cf. ix. 5), and Himself working primarily
for His nation

; still, the ultimate call of the gentiles was itself

prophesied, as St. Paul shows from Ps. xviii (xvii). 49 : Deut. xxxii. 43 :

Ps. cxvii (cxvi). 1 : Isai. xi. 10 (LXX).
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10 and again he saith,

Rejoice, ye gentiles, with his people:
11 and again,

Praise the Lord, all ye gentiles,

and sing his praises, all ye peoples:
12 and again, Isaiah saith,

There shall be the root of Jesse,

and he that riseth up to rule the gentiles
—

in him the gentiles shall hope.
13 Now the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in

believing, so that ye may abound in hope, by the

power of the Holy Spirit.

Conclusion, (cc XV. 14—XVI.)
I. St. Paul's account of himself. (Chap. XV. 14—33.)

14 Now I for my part, my brethren, am con-
HiS

wrfting

f°r fident witn regard to you, that yourselves

are full of goodness, and filled with all

15 knowledge, able indeed to admonish one another. Yet

have I written to you to some extent rather boldly,

by way of refreshing your memories, because of the

16 grace which hath been given me from God, that I

should be a priest of Christ Jesus unto the gentiles
—

that I should sacrifice in the service of God's gospel,

and that my offering of the gentiles should be ac-

17 ceptable, being sanctified in the Holy Spirit. Such,

16.
'

priest ', \fiTovpy6v, as in Heb. viii. 2: cf. I Cor. iv. I. That
the Apostle passes from speaking of his being

' a priest unto the

gentiles
'

to speaking of his
'

offering of the gentiles
'

only illustrates

one of the marked features of his style : cf. vi. 23, with note.
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then, is the boast I can make in Christ Jesus in regard

of God. For I shall not venture to mention aught i&

but what Christ hath wrought through me unto the

obedience of the gentiles, in word and work, with 19

power of signs and wonders, with power of the

Holy Spirit : from Jerusalem right round as far as

Illyricum I have completed the preaching of the gos-

pel of Christ. And yet I have been eager to evan- 20-

gelize, not where Christ hath already been named, lest

I might build upon another's foundation, but rather 21

according as it is written,

They shall see that have not been told of him,

and they that have not heard shall understand.

For which cause also I was hindered 2*

HlS

[ans

re tnese many times from coming to you.

Now, however, no longer finding scope 23.

in these parts, and having for years past longed to

come to you when I am on my way to Spain
—for I 24.

hope to see you on my way through, and to be helped

forward thither by you, but only after first satisfying

to some extent my desire of you—now, however, I am 25,

18.
' What I shall venture to mention, as confirming my apostolate to

the gentiles, is no feat of my own
;

it is a confirmation from Christ

Himself, who has used me to evangelize far and wide, and has proved
my mission by miracles '.

19.
'

right round '

the Mediterranean coast.
' as far as Illyricum ',

probably excluding Illyricum itself, yet cf. Acts xx. 2. St. Paul had

evangelized the east and south of the Balkan peninsula, and so might
naturally speak of Illyricum in the north-west as the limit of his

labours.

20—21. Isai. lii. 15 (LXX) : cf. Introd. p. 13.

24.
'

to Spain ',
as again in xv. 28. The first epistle of Clement,

written from Rome itself before the end of the first century, speaks of

St. Paul as having gone M rb rtpua rrjs S6a*tvs,
'

to the limits of

the west
'

(ch. v), and the
'

Muratorian fragment ',
from about the end:

of the second century, speaks of St. Paul as having set out for Spain.
After his first captivity, then, he may well have carried out the in-
tention he here manifests.
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on my way to Jerusalem, to minister to the saints.

26 For Macedonia and Achaia have been well-pleased

to make a contribution for the poor among the saints

27 in Jerusalem. Yea, they have been well-pleased, and

indeed they are debtors to the latter
;
for if the gen-

tiles have come to share with them in things spiritual,

they are under a debt to minister to them in things

28 carnal. When therefore I have accomplished this,

and have made sure to them this offering, I shall go

29 by way of you unto Spain. And I know that when

I come to you, I shall come with the fulness of Christ's

blessing.

30 Now I beseech you, brethren, through
An appeal for Qur Lord jesus Q^^f and through that

prayers * » °

charity which is of the Spirit, that ye

strive together with me in your prayers on my behalf

31 to God, that I may be delivered from them in Judaea
that believe not, and that my ministrations at Jeru-

32 salem may be acceptable to the saints. Thus I shall

come to you in joy, God willing, and with you have

33 rest. The God of peace be with you all. Amen.

XVI II. Greetings. (Chap. XVI.)

1 Now I commend to you Phoebe our

An introduction sister, who doth minister in the church

2 at Cenchreae. Receive her in the Lord

as becometh saints, and help her in whatsoever busi-

26. For this
' contribution

'

cf. I Cor. xvi. I, note: II Cor. viii—ix.

31. In the event it was his desire to make his 'ministrations at

Jerusalem acceptable to the saints ', i.e., to the Jewish Christians

there, that led to his being set upon by
' them in Judaea that believe

not', the unconverted Jews (Acts xxi. 20—30: xxiv. 17— iS).

XVI. 1. 'Phoebe', probably the bearer of this letter, 'who doth

minister
*,
oZaav StaKovov. Ai6.kovov (the regular word for

' deacon ') may
be meant in a technical sense,

' deaconess
'

; the early Church used
'

deaconesses
'

for ministrations to women, etc., and two such are
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ness she may have need of you. For she too hath

been a help to many, myself among them.

Greet ye Prisca and Aquila, my fellow- 3

Gre
Rome

t0 workers in Christ Jesus
—for indeed they 4

imperilled their own necks to save my
life—to whom not I alone, but all the churches of

the gentiles give thanks
;
and greet ye likewise the 5

church at their house. Greet ye my beloved

Epaenetus, the firstfruits of Asia to Christ. Greet ye 6

Mary, who hath laboured much among you. Greet ye 7

Andronicus and Junias, my kinsmen and my fellow-

prisoners, who are distinguished among the apostles,

who also came to be in Christ before me. Greet ye 8

Ampliatus, my beloved in the Lord. Greet ye 9

Urbanus, our fellow-worker in Christ, and my beloved

Stachys. Greet ye Apelles, approved in Christ. Greet 10

ye them of Aristobulus's household. Greet ye my kins- 1 1

man Herodion. Greet ye such of Narcissus's house-

hold as are in the Lord. Greet ye Tryphaena and 12

Tryphosa, who labour in the Lord. Greet ye the be-

loved Persis, who hath laboured much in the Lord.

mentioned in Pliny's correspondence with Trajan, early in the second

century (Epist. x. 96).
' Cenchreae '

the eastern port of Corinth.

3—5.
'

all the churches of the gentiles
'

: Prisca and Aquila also

maintained a ' house -church '

at Ephesus (I Cor. xvi. 19: cf. II Tim.
iv. 19) and probably at Corinth (Acts xviii).

7. 'kinsmen' here and in xvi. 11, 21 probably means merely

Jews, as in ix. 3 ; here too the Apostle takes occasion to show his

love for his nation, 'apostles', in the wide sense; possibly, how-

ever, the words might mean,
'

well known to the apostles '.

10— 11.
'

Aristobulus
', probably a brother of Herod Agrippa I,

who lived long in Rome as a friend of the Emperor Claudius
;

the

name ' Herodion '

which immediately follows, suggesting the Herod

family, and expressly said to be that of a Jew, supports this.
' Nar-

cissus
', probably the famous freedman of Claudius's time. Narcissus

had already been executed, and Aristobulus was perhaps dead also,

but their slaves, though added to the imperial household, would be

maintained as a separate group.
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13 Greet ye Rufus, the elect in the Lord, and his mother

14 and mine. Greet ye Asyncritus, Phlegon, Hermes,

15 Patrobas, Hermas and the brethren with them. Greet

ye Philologus and Julia, Nereus and his sister, and

16 Olympas, and all the saints with them. Greet ye one

another with a holy kiss. All the churches of Christ

greet you.

17 Now I exhort you, brethren, to mark
a warning those who cause the dissensions and diffi-
mterjected

culties, contrary to the teaching which ye

18 have learnt, and avoid them. For such as these serve

not our Lord Christ but their own belly, and with

their smooth words and flattery deceive the hearts

19 of the simple. For your obedience hath reached the

ears of all
;

I rejoice, therefore, over you, but I would

have you wise unto what is good, and untainted by
20 what is evil. And the God of peace ere long will

crush Satan beneath your feet.

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you.

21 Timothy my fellow-worker greeteth you,
Greetings from anj Lucius and Jason and Sosipater, my

22 kinsmen. I, Tertius, who have written

23 this epistle, greet you in the Lord. Gaius, my host,

and the host of the whole church, greeteth you.

13.
* Rufus

', perhaps the Rufus mentioned in Mark xv. 21 as

well known. St. Mark wrote from Rome.

17. As in the Epistle to the Philippians (Philip, iii. 2—3, 18— 19)

the Apostle has a short and vehement outburst against the judaisers

before concluding, though in neither case do they appear to have

been a pressing danger.

18. 'serve their own belly', probably referring to their insistence

on distinctions between foods: cf. Philip, iii. 19, with note.

23.
' Gaius

',
mentioned in I Cor. i. 14 :

'

host of the whole church
',

not as supplying the only place of Christian assemblage (cf. xvi. 5),

but rather the head -quarters for the Apostle whither all might repair.
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Erastus, the City Treasurer, greeteth you, and the

brother Quartus.

Now to him who is able to establish you 25

Concluding m my gOSpei and m the preaching about

Jesus Christ, in accordance with his

revelation of that mystery, which in ages past was kept

secret, but hath now been made manifest, and through 26

the writings of the prophets hath by command of the

everlasting God been made known to all the nations,

unto obedience of faith—to the only wise God be glory 27

through Jesus Christ for ever and ever. Amen.

[24.] The Clementine Vulgate (but not St. Jerome's) adds, with

some other authorities,
' The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with

you all. Amen '. Modern editors, including Comely and Lagrange,
ornit the verse here : cf. xvi. 20.

25—26.
'

that mystery, which in ages past was kept secret, but

hath now been made manifest
'

: so Eph. iii. 4—6 : Col. i. 25—27 :

I Cor. ii. 7— 10. St. Paul never regarded a '

mystery
'

as an esoteric

doctrine, to be kept back now
;

it was something hidden till now,
but now to be proclaimed the whole world over. The Christian
'

mystery
'

thus differed fundamentally from the contemporary pagan,

mysteries. Nevertheless the Apostle constantly implies that a mystery
is in itself something hard to understand {e.g., I Cor. ii. 14;

Eph. v. 32).

27. Possibly a redundant relative here occurs in the Greek, as in

the Vulgate (cui honor) ; but in any case the translation could not well

be different.  

16
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THE EPISTLE OF ST. PAUL TO THE
EPHESIANS,

A
Introduction. (Chap. I. t— 14.^

Paul, an apostle of Christ Jesus by the

tweeting will of God, to the saints that are at

Ephesus, the faithful in Christ Jesus:
1

.grace to you and peace from God our Father and the

Lord Jesus Christ.

Blessed be the God and Father of our
GO

in

S

c
P
h

U
rist°

Se Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us

with every spiritual blessing on high in

Christ. Yea, in him he singled us out before the

foundation of the world, that we might be holy and

blameless in his sight. In love he predestined us to

he adopted as his sons through Jesus Christ, according

to the good pleasure of his will, unto the praise of the

glory of his grace, wherewith he hath made us gracious

in the Well-beloved. In him we have redemption

through his blood, the forgiveness of our transgres-

I. 3. 'on high', lit. 'in the heavenly places', but the meaning
is less definitely local here than elsewhere (i. 20: ii. 6: iii. 10), and
rather signifies the spiritual or heavenly sphere. In vi. 12 the reference

is rather to the atmosphere of earth than to heaven.

6. The grant of baptismal grace is 'in the Well -beloved ', be-

cause baptism incorporates us with Christ, making us members of the

Church, which is His Body, and there is no sanctification except in

minion with Him.
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s sions, according to the riches of his grace. For God
hath given us abundance thereof, together with full

9 wisdom and discernment, in that he hath made known
to us the secret of his purpose according to his good

10 pleasure. It was the purpose of his good pleasure

in him—a dispensation to be realized in the fulness

of time—to bring all things to a head in Christ, both

the things in the heavens and the things upon the-

earth.

11 In him we also have come to have our

jew afdGentiie portion, having been predestined, in

the purpose of him that worketh all

12 things according to the counsel of his will, ourselves

to further the praise of his glory, as having been the

13 first to hope in Christ. In him are ye too, who have

heard the word of truth, the glad tidings of your sal-

vation. For ye have believed therein, and have been

14 sealed with the Holy Spirit of the promise, who is-

the earnest of our inheritance, unto redemption as the

chosen people, unto praise of his glory.

IO. a.vaKf<pa\aiti>(TCKTdai
—not exactly

'

to reestablish
'

(Douay) but

'to sum up';
'

recapitulare
'

rather than
'

instaurare '. The Church,

is the mystical Body of Christ, who thus contains her within His own.

Person : to become members of this Body is the immediate end set

by God before all men, and all the irrational creation is in some way

to further its development.
11— 12. 'We ... the first to hope": I. n— 12 seems to refer to-

the execution of the plan of redemption among the Jews, and in I.

13
—

14
'

ye
'

to the Gentiles (Prat ii. 128).

3
—

14. In the original these verses form one loosely -constructed

complex sentence, containing over 200 words—a striking instance of

the unstudied,
'

unliterary ', style of St. Paul.

14. 'unto redemption as chosen people* lit. 'unto redemption of

acquisition (or possession)
'

i.e., the redemption whereby God has ac-

quired the Christians as His chosen people instead of the Jews : cf.

I Pet. ii. 9. Others take it— '

the redemption which gives possession ',

viz., full possession of that of which the Holy Ghost is at present the

earnest.
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B
Doctrine, (cc, I. 15—III. 21.)

I. Life in Christ, (cc. i. 15
—ii. 10.)

For this cause I also, hearing of the faith 15
What God has

wrought in in the Lord Jesus which is among you,

and of your charity to all the saints, cease 16

not giving thanks for you, making remembrance of

you in my prayers, in order that the God of our Lord 17

Jesus Christ, the Father of glory, may grant you the

Spirit of wisdom and revelation unto the full know-

ledge of himself, and enlighten the eyes of your heart 18

to know what is the hope of his calling, what the trea-

sures of the glory of his inheritance among the saints,

what the surpassing greatness of his power towards 19

'us that believe, [displayed] in the working of the

might of his strength. For with that same strength 20

he hath wrought in Christ, raising him from the dead,
and '

seating him at his right hand '

in the heavenly

places, above every principality and power and vir- 21

tue and domination, above every name that is named
not only in this vrorld but also in that which is to

•come. And ' he hath subjected all things beneath his 22

feet
',
and hath given him for supreme head to the

•Church, which is his body, the fulness of him who is 23

wholly fulfilled in all.

20. 'Seating him' . . . Ps. ex (cix). I, a verse taken in a mes-
sianic sense by Our Lord Himself (Mat. xxii. 44, etc.), by St. Peter

(Acts ii. 34—35), and elsewhere in the New Testament.
21. These are the names of four out of the nine choirs of angels,

.good and bad. See below, vi. 12, and Col. i. 16.

22. Ps. viii. 6: I Cor. xv. 27.

23. I Cor. vi. 15: xii. 12, 13: and below, v. 30. The Church is

the extension of the Word Incarnate. Without the Church, the Incar-

nation is unmeaning, as a head without a body.
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a
i Ye also were dead in your transgressionsAnd in the

t

* Ephesians and your sins, wherein sometime ye
walked after the fashion of this world,.

under the prince of the power of the air, the spirit

which now worketh in the children of disobedience.

3 In their company we too at one time were all living,,

in indulgence of the desires of our flesh : we were ful-

filling the promptings of the flesh and of our minds,

and were by nature children of wrath like the rest.

4 But God, who is rich in mercy, by reason of his great

5 love wherewith he hath loved us, even when we were

dead in our transgressions brought us to life with

6 Christ—by grace ye are saved—and raised us up and

7 seated us in Christ Jesus in the heavenly places, to

show in the ages to come the surpassing riches of his-

grace through his kindness to us in Christ Jesus.

8 For by grace ye are saved, through faith; and that

9 not of yourselves, it is the gift of God
;
not as the out-

xo come of works, lest any should boast. For we are his

handiwork, created in Christ Jesus for good works,

which God hath prepared beforehand that therein we

may walk.

II. Resulting equality of Jew and Gentile. (Chap. ii. n—22.)

11 Wherefore remember that aforetime ye,

jew and Gantiie xhe gentiles according to the flesh—yenow equal

that are styled
'

uncircumcision
'

by that

which is styled
'

circumcision ', [a circumcision] done

II. 2.
'

prince ', /.*., Satan,
'

the prince of the world '

(John xiv.

30) and other fallen angels, his associates, who haunt the atmosphere
and habitations of mankind : cf. vi. 12.

'

the children of disobedience ',

a semitism, repeated in v. 6 : the pagan world, the imitators of Adam's

disobedience, who remain 'children of wrath" (ii. 3).

6. We are incorporated with our Saviour, and have our part and lot

in His Resurrection and Ascension : cf. i. 6, note.

9. We are saved by grace, not through works, because '

nothing of

the things which precede baptism, whether faith or works, merits the

grace itself of justification
'

(Council of Trent, Sess. vi. Ch. 8).

it. 'Circumcision', i.e., the circumcised, a common name for the

Jews.
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with hands in the flesh—remember that ye were at 12

that time Christless, alienated from the common-

wealth of Israel and strangers to the covenants of the

promise, without hope and without God in the world.

But now in Christ Jesus ye that were once far off are 13

brought near through the blood of Christ.

For he is our peace, he that hath made '»
Made one

through both [Jew and gentile] one, and hath

broken down the dividing barrier, the

[sign of] enmity. He hath brought to nought in his 1 >

flesh the law of commandments framed in decrees,

that in himself he might create of the two one new

man, and make peace and reconcile both in one body 16

to God through the cross, slaying their enmity in his

own death. And so he came and 'brought glad tid- 17

ings of peace
'

to you
'

that were afar off and of peace
to them that were near': because through him we >s

both have access in one Spirit to the Father.

1 herefore ye are no longer strangers and 19
One City, .

J * to

one Family, foreigners, but ye are fellow-citizens of

the saints and members of the household

of God: yc are built upon the foundation of the apos- 20

14. 'The dividing barrier' refers to the low boundary -wall in the

outer court of the Temple at Jerusalem, beyond which gentiles were
warned at the peril of their lives not to proceed (cf. Acts xxi. 2S—31).

15. The Old Law enforced the separation of the Jew from the

gentile, for fear of the former being perverted; Christ now unites them
both with Himself in His mystical Body. His death has already paid
to the full any punishment due for the violation of the letter of the

Mosaic Law (Gal. iii. 13).

17. Isaiah lvii. 19: lii. 7. The former verse is also alluded to ir.

ii. 13—14-
20—23. Christ and His Church together are one living Temple

(I Pet. ii. 5), one living Body (Eph. v. 30), one living Vine (John xv.

5). In this incorporation in the Word Incarnate man's true life and sal-

vation lies.
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ties and prophets : Christ Jesus himself is the corner-

21 stone. In him every building is duly fitted together
22 and groweth into a temple holy in the Lord

;
in him

ye also are being built together unto a spiritual dwel-

ling-place of God.

III. St. Paul entrusted with this truth- (Chap. iii. 1— 13.)
III.

1 For this cause I, Paul, the prisoner of
The Truth

.
j.

,

committed to Christ Jesus, on behalf of you the gen-
2 tiles [bend my knees to the Father]

—for

ye have surely heard of the gracious commission of

3 God given me in your regard, how by revelation the

mystery was made known to me, as I have written in

4 brief above. By reading that ye can perceive my in-

5 sight into this mystery of Christ, which was not made
known to other generations of the sons of men, as

now it hath been made known to his holy apostles and

6 prophets in the Spirit
—that in Christ Jesus through the

gospel the gentiles are coheirs and concorporate and

comparticipant in the promise.

7 Of that gospel I was made a minister by
His Commission
to realise it the free grace of God, given me by the

s operation of his power. Unto me, the

least of all saints, hath been given this same grace, to

preach to the gentiles the unsearchable riches of

9 Christ, and to make clear what is the dispensation

touching the mystery which from ages hath been hid-

III. 1.
' bend my knees '

: the verb is to be supplied from III. 14.

This St. Paul indicates by repeating there the first words,
'

for this

cause '. The parenthesis of twelve verses is quite Pauline : cf. another

such, Rom. v. 13
— 18.

4. The '

mystery
'

is declared in iii. 6. It was revealed in the

miraculous conversion of St. Paul {cf. Acts ix. 15: xxii. 21), and is

'written in brief above' in the preceding section (ii. 11—22).

6.
' The gentiles ', i.e., as such, and without the condition of be-

coming Jewish proselytes {cf. Deut. xxiii. 3
—8: Acts xv. 1, etc.).
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den in God the Creator of all, in order that now through :o

the Church be made known to the principalities and

powers in heavenly places the manifold wisdom of

•God. Such was the eternal purpose which he hath n

brought to pass in Christ Jesus our Lord, in whom 12

Ave have assurance, and through faith in him confi-

dent access [to God]. Therefore I pray [you] not to 13

lose heart over my tribulations on your behalf, for

they are your glory.

IV. St. Paul's Petition. (Chap. iii. 14—21.)

For this cause, then, I bend my knees to 14

For the ^g father from whom all fatherhood i|>
fc-pnesians '

in heaven and on earth is named, that he 10

•grant you according to the riches of his glory to be

strengthened powerfully through his Spirit in the in-

ward man—that Christ may dwell in your hearts 17

through faith, so that, rooted and founded in charity, is

ye may be able to comprehend with all the saints what

is the breadth and length and height and depth
—to 19

know the charity of Christ that surpasseth knowledge,

that ye may be filled unto all the fulness of God.

Now to him that is able to accomplish 20

Doxoiogy far beyond all that we ask or understand,

through his power that is at work in us

—to him be glory in the Church and in Christ Jesus si

unto all generations, world without end, Amen.

12. 'Assurance'. The Greek word meant originally 'freedom of

speech '. Here it means the opposite of tongue-tied confusion.

13. The Greek might be rendered,
' I pray not to lose heart '. The

expression is in any case unusual, but it is more like St. Paul to speak
of his prayers for his Christians than for himself. It is even possible
that

'

you
'

{v/ias) has dropped out, from being so similar to the end

of the word preceding (curovpai).

J6. 'glory', /.*., glorious grace, cf. i. 6: Col. i. 11, with note.

19. cf. Col. ii. 10, note.
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C
The Christian Life, (cc IV. 1—VI. 9.)

__. I. Unity and diversity of Christ's members. (Chap. iv. i— iG.)

1 I exhort you, therefore, I, the prisoner
U
"^5i

thi in the Lord, to walk worthily of the call-

2 ing wherewith ye were called, with all

humility and meekness, with longsuffering, bearing

3 with one another in charity, careful to keep the unity

4 of the Spirit in the bond of peace : one body and one

Spirit, as also ye were called in one hope, that of your

5. ° calling: one Lord, one faith, one baptism: one God
and Father of all, who is above all and throughout

all and in all.

7 But to every one of us is given grace ac-

Diysrsity
of

cording to the measure of Christ's be-
Functions °

8 stowing. Wherefore it is said :

Ascending on high he led captives into captivity,

He gave gifts to men.

9 Now this [phrase,]
' he ascended

',
what doth it

mean, but that he had also descended into the

IV. 4—6.
' one body

'
etc.—all these are nominatives, not woven,

"by St. Paul into the structure of the sentence. The three Persons of

the Holy Trinity are here mentioned in inverse order. The unity of

the Trinity is the pattern of the unity of the Church (cf. John xvii, 21)..

The 'body' is the Church, the same on earth as in heaven. Heaver*

is the
'

hope
'

springing from a
'

calling
'

to the Church on earth. The
'

Spirit
'

is the Holy Ghost, given to the Church so fully and so really

as to be called by divines, after St. Paul,
'

the soul of the Church '.

One soul means one body.
8. Ps. Ixviii (lxvii). 18. al^/xa\u(rlay means 'the state of cap-

tivity
'

or
'

a body of captives '. The captives are the evil angels,

'principalities and powers ', as set forth in Col. ii. 15.

9— 10. A comment on the first line of the above quotation. Christ

ascends the sacred citadel of Zion in triumph, His captives in His train,

and distributes the spoils. He has conquered the whole universe,

having descended below the earth, even as He is now ascending above-

it. The following verses are a comment on the second line of the-

quotation.
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lower parts of the earth? He that descended, the ;c

same is also he that
' ascended

'

above all the heavens,

that he might fill all things [with his presence] . And 1 1

himself
'

gave
' some as apostles, some as prophets,

some as evangelists, some as shepherds and teachers,

for the perfecting of the saints in the work of minis- 1 *

try, unto the building up of the body of Christ, till we i>

all attain to the unity of the faith and of the full

knowledge of the Son of God, to the perfect man, to

the full measure of the stature of Christ.

Thus we shall be no longer children, nor 1*

The Term of
tossed on the waves and carried around

Development

by every wind of doctrine, through the

trickery of men crafty in devising error. Rather we :s

shall hold the truth in charity, and grow in all things

into him who is the head, Christ. From him the 16.

whole body, welded and compacted together through-

out every joint of the system, part working in har-

mony with part
—
[from him] the body deriveth its in-

crease, unto the building up of itself in charity.

II. Renunciation of vice. (cc. IV. 17
—V. 21

)

This then, I say and protest in the Lord, 17

P
oid°man

e
t^lat ^e snould no longer walk as the gen-
tiles walk, in the futility of their mind,

with their intelligence darkened, alienated from the is

12. Every member of the body is in its measure to minister to

the whole (cf. iv. 16: I Cor. Jtii).

13. The mention of
'

faith
'

shows that St. Paul is speaking of the

final term of the development of the Body of Christ so far as it is at-

tained here below. This development is to be manifold, but always to

the perfecting of the organic unity of the Church, not to its undoing.

14. This verse represents the initial term of the development, the

s'.ate of things which is left further and further behind. The whole
character of the present epistle forbids us to suppose that the verse is

intended to represent the present state of those addressed ; doubtless'

it refers more directly to their state before they had embraced Christi-

ar.irv.
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life of God, through the ignorance that is in them,

19 and the hardness of their heart. For such men are

lost to all feeling, and have given themselves over to

licentiousness, unto the working of all unclcanness and

ao, 21 cupidity. But ye have not so learned Christ—for in

sooth ye have heard tell of him and in him ye have

22 been instructed, as in Jesus is truth, that, as regards

your former manner of life, ye are to put off the old

man who falleth to corruption through deceitful lures

23, 24 of desire, to be renewed in the spirit of your mind, and

to put on the new man, who is created according to

God in justness and holiness of truth.

35 WhereTore put away lying, and '

speak

w^nin
1

truth, every man with his neighbour',

because we are members of one another.

26
' Be ye angry and sin not

'

: let not the sun go down

27, 28 upon your anger, and give no place to the devil. Let

him that used to thieve thieve no more, but rather

labour, working with his own hands at what is good,

that he may have whereof to impart to him that is in

29 need. Let no tainted speech issue forth from your

mouth, but only what may prove helpful for the occa-

19. 'and cupidity', lit. 'in cupidity'. The Greek word means, 'want-

ing to have more than your due', exactly that coveting which is forbidden

in our ninth and tenth commandments. Here, as in I Thess. iv. 6, the

context shows that St. Paul is chiefly thinking of sins against the former

commandment ;
but it does not appear that the word of itself can bear

the meaning of lustful desire (Armitage Robinson, Ephesians: cf.

v. 3, note).

22. The '

old man ', Col. iii. 9, 10 : Rom. vi. 6 : the
'

natural
' man

as opposed to the
'

spiritual ', I Cor. ii. 14, 15.

25. Zach. viii. 16.
'

Lying
' must have been a large element of their

* former manner of life '. The Greeks were proverbial liars.

26. Psalm iv. 4.
' Even if you think you have just cause for in-

dignation, remember how easily it may pass into sin if cherished, and

put away even righteous anger the same day
'

: cf. Deut. xxi. 23 : xxiv.

«3, 15-

29. This veise is interpreted by Col. iv. 6.
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sion and do good to the hearers. And grieve not the 30

Holy Spirit of God, whereby ye have been sealed

against the day of redemption. Let all bitterness and 3*

wrath and anger and clamour and abusive language

be removed from you, and all malice; be kind to 3*

one another, and compassionate, freely pardoning one

another, as also God in Christ hath freely pardoned y,

you. Be ye, then, imitators of God, as wcll-belovcd 1

children, and walk in love, as Christ also hath loved 2.

you and delivered himself up for us, an offering and

sacrifice of sweet savour to God.

But as for impurity and all uncleanness
in-

purity
or cupidity, let it not so much as be

named amongst you, as becometh saints,

no, nor filthiness, and foolish talk, or scurrility, which 4

arc not fitting; but rather giving of thanks. For this 5,

know ye and understand, that no impure or unclean

or covetous (that is, idolatrous) person hath any in-

heritance in the kingdom of Christ and God. Let no 6

man deceive you with futile words
;

for because of

these things cometh the anger of God upon the chil-

dren of disobedience. Do not then throw in your lot ?

with them: for though ye were sometime darkness, s

ye are now light in the Lord. Walk as children of

light
—for the fruit of the light is in all goodness and 9.

justness and truth—and find out what is well-pleasing 10

30. We 'grieve' the Holy Ghost, that Guest so near and so inti-

mately present to us (Rom. »iii. 9, 11), when we commit venial sin:

when we commit mortal sin, we drive Him away altogether. The 'day
of deliverance

'

is the day of our Lord's Second Coming.
'

sealed
'

in

Baptism and Confirmation and abiding grace.
V. 3.

'

Cupidity
'

cf. iv. 19, note. In the present verse the order

of words is against taking w\eove£ia to imply lustful desires
;

in v. 5

(' covetous ') and in the parallel passage (Col. iii. 5) it stands even more

clearly apart. The covetous man is idolatrous in that he makes mere
creatures his end in life.

6.
'

children of disobedience
'

: cf. ii. 2, with note.
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«i to the Lord. Have no fellowship with the unfruit-

12 ful works of darkness, but rather expose them. For

the things done by such men in secret it is shameful

a 3 even to speak of
;
but all things are exposed and made

manifest by the light. For all that is made manifest

34 is light. Wherefore it is said,

Awake, thou that sleepcst,

And arise from the dead,

And Christ shall enlighten thee.

35 Look therefore carefully how ye walk,
j6

tbcrSairtt*
not as unw ise

>
Dut as wise, ransoming

the time, because the days are evil.

«7 Therefore be ye not foolish, but understand what is

js the will of the Lord. And be not drunken with

wine, wherein is riotousness, but be ye filled with the

19 Spirit, speaking one to another in psalms and hymns
and spiritual songs, singing and making melody with

^o your heart to the Lord, giving thanks always for all

things in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ to God
21 the Father, being subject one to another in the fear of

Christ.

III. The Christian household, (cc. V. 22—VI. 9.)

22 Wives, [be subject] to your husbands as to

.23 Wives the Lord, because the husband is the

head of the wife, as Christ too is head

of the Church, himself being the saviour of the body

11.
' Unfruitful

'

: cf. Rom. vi. 21.

12. 'The things done by them in secret', such as are referred to

in Rom. i. 24. Yet they are sufficiently known to be '

exposed
'

by
the contrast of the open practice of virtue.

14. 'is light': cf. John iii. 19—21. The verses are apparently a

quotation from an early Christian hymn.
16. The present time is 'evil', dominated by the 'unwise', and

iheir
' darkness

'

: it must be ' ransomed '

in the sense of being won for

•Christ: cf. Col. iv. 5.

22. cf. I Cor. xi. 9, note.
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Well, then, as the Church is subject to Christ, so also 2+

should wives be to their husbands in everything.

Husbands, love your wives, as Christ also 25

Husbands loved the Church and gave himself up
for her sake, that he might sanctify her, 2.*)

purifying her in the bath of water by means of the

word, and that he might present her to himself a 2?

.glorious Church, not having spot or wrinkle or any
such thing, but holy and without blemish. Even thus 28

ought husbands to love their wives as their own

bodies. He that loveth his own wife loveth himself.

Surely no man ever hated his own flesh, nay, he doth 29

nourish and cherish it, even as Christ the Church;
hecause we are members of his body.

' For this shall 30, 3 r

man leave father and mother, and shall cleave to his

wife, and the two shall come to be one flesh.' The 32

mystery here is great— I mean in reference to Christ

and to the Church. However, let each of you, also, 33

love his wife even as himself
;
and let the wife rever-

ence her husband.

24.
'

in everything ', i.e., pertaining to the marriage relation : wife-

hood does not exhaust the whole of the woman's rights and duties.

26.
' The word,' SS. Chrysostom and Augustine explain, is the

•sacramental formula of baptism. The Vulgate reads
'

the word of

life '. The Church being Christ's Bride, the
' bath '

is part of the

nuptial ceremony.

30.
' we are members of his body

'

: cf. I Cor. xii. : Rom. xii. 5 :

and here, i. 23. At the end of this verse many authorities add the

words '

of his flash and of his bones '

: but the evidence for omission

appears on the whole the weightier, including as it does the Vatican

and Sinaitic MSS. etc.

31. Gen. ii. 2;., quoted also in Matt. xix. 5: Marie x. 7.

32. The contract of marriage between Christian and Christian

bears a mystical meaning, as emblematic of the union between the

Godhead and humanity in the Incarnation, and in that extension of the

Incarnation, the Church. This text is the scriptural basis (scarcely in

itself amounting to demonstration) of the argument for matrimony
being a sacrament. The Apostle has much more doctrine in reserve,

but breaks off, returning to the nractical aspect with
' however '

(v. 33).
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VI.

1 Children, obey in the Lord your parents,
2 children for this is just.

' Honour thy father and

thy mother ', which is the first command-
3 ment [given] with a promise, [to wit,]

'

that it may be
well with thee and that thou mayest live long upon the

4 earth'. And ye, fathers, provoke not your children

to anger, but rear them in the discipline and admoni-
tions of the Lord.

5 Slaves, obey your masters according to

slaves the flesh as Christ, with fear and tremb-

6 ling, in singleness of heart, not with

eye-service to please men, but as slaves of Christ,

7 doing the will of God from your soul, serving with

8 good will as to the Lord and not to men: for you
know that whatever good thing each one doth, the

same shall he receive again from the Lord, be he slave

or free.

9 And do ye, masters, act in the same way
Masters towards them, and forbear threatening,

knowing that both ye and they have a

master in heaven, and that with him there is no respect

of persons.

D
Conclusion. (Chap. VI. 10—24.)

10 For the rest, be strong in the Lord and
'Put ye on . :

11 the armour in the might 01 his power. Put ye on

the full armour of God, that ye may be

12 able to stand against the wiles of the devil. For our

VI. 2, 3. Deut. v. 16. No other of the ten commandments has a

promise attached to it, though other commandments in the Old Testa-

ment have.

12.
'

principalities, powers ', here of evil spirits : cf. Introd.

p. xvii.
'

world rulers ', cf. ii. 2, with note.
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wrestling is not against flesh and blood, but against

the principalities, against the powers, against the

world-rulers of this darkness, against the spirits of

wickedness in regions above. Wherefore take ye up 13

the full armour of God, that ye may be able to resist

in the evil day, to do your whole duty and to stand

your ground. Stand, then,
'

with your loins girt in 14

truth ',
and '

having on the breastplate of justness ',

and with
'

your feet
' shod '

in readiness [to carry] the 15

gospel of peace ', taking up withal the shield of faith, 16

wherewith ye shall be able to quench all the fiery darts

of the evil one. And take '

the helmet of salvation
'

17

and '

the sword of the spirit ',
which is

'

the word of

God'.

With all prayer and supplication pray is

Pray at
at every

-

season in the spirit : on that be
every season J r >

intent, ever persevering in supplication

for all the saints,
—and on my behalf also, that 19

such utterance may be given me, when my mouth is

opened, that I may fearlessly make known the mys-

tery of the gospel, for the which I am an ambassa- 20

dor in chains, and that I may speak fearlessly there-

of, as I ought to speak.

But that ye also may know about myself, 21

Tychicustobear and h j £ Tychicus, our beloved
letter and, news ' ' '

brother and faithful minister in the

Lord, will tell you all. Him I have sent to you for 22

13.
'

to do your whole duty
'

KaTepya<rd/j.evoi, an aorist participle, ap-

parently of coincident action (cf. Moulton's Grammar of N.T. Greek,
i. p. 130-

14— 17. The figure and details of the 'full armour' or 'panoply'
is largely based on Isai. xi. 5, and other passages in that prophet. But
St. Paul, constantly under guard, had abundant opportunity of notic-

ing military equipment.

17
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this very purpose, that ye may know our condition and
that he may comfort your hearts.

23 Peace be to the brethren, and charity

Farewell with faith, from God the Father and the

24 Lord Jesus Christ. Grace be with all

them that love our Lord Jesus Christ in love unfail-

ing.



THE EPISTLE OF ST. PAUL TO THE
COLOSSIANS.

A
Introduction. (Chap. I. i— 14.)

Paul, an apostle of Christ Jesus through 1

Greeting the will of God, and the brother Tim-

othy, to them that are in Colossae, holy 2

and faithful brethren in Christ: grace to you and

peace from God our Father.

We give thanks to God, Father of our 3

Thanksgiving Lord Jesus Christ, praying at all times

in your behalf; for we have heard of 4

your faith in Christ Jesus, and of the charity which

ye display towards all the saints, on account of the 5

hope that is laid up for you in heaven. Of that hope

ye have already heard through the utterance of gos-

pel truth which hath reached you ;
and indeed in the 6

-whole world that gospel is bearing fruit and making

increase, even as it hath done among you, from the

<day that ye first came to hear and recognise the

grace of God in truth. For thus ye learnt from 7

Epaphras our beloved fellow-servant, who is Christ's

faithful minister in your regard, who also hath de- 8

•clared to us your charity in the Spirit.
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9 Wherefore we also, from the day that we
intercession heard this news, have never ceased pray-

ing for you, asking that ye may be filled

with the full knowledge of God's will in all wisdom

10 and spiritual insight. Thus may ye walk worthily

of the Lord and in all ways please him, being fruit-

ful in all good works and increasing in the full know-

11 ledge of God. May ye be strengthened with all

strength through the might of his glory unto all man-

12 ner of patience and longsuffering, joyfully rendering

thanks to the Father, who hath fitted us for our por-

13 tion of the inheritance of the saints in light. Yea, he

hath delivered us from the power of darkness, and

hath transferred us to the kingdom of his beloved

14 Son; in whom we have redemption, the forgiveness

of our sins.

B
Doctrine, (cc. I. 15—III. 4.)

I. Christ's Person and Work. (Chap. I. 14—23.)

t 5 Now he is the image of the unseen God,.

16 person first-born before every creature. For in

him were created all things in heaven

and on earth, things seen and things unseen, whether

thrones or dominations or principalities or powers

17
—all creation is through him and unto him. And

I. n. 'the might of his glory': S6^a, 'glory', here would seem

to mean grace, the seed of glory, as in Eph. iii. 16: Philip, iv. 19:

Rom. iii. 23 : John xvii. 22, etc.

15. 'first-born before every creature ', for the reason that St. Paul

immediately proceeds to give : the emphasis is on the generation of the

Eternal Word before all time, as again in i. 17. The first element

in irpuiroTOKos is thus comparative : ef. Prat, ii. 196--7. Christ is

'first-born
'

as begotten of the Father from eternity; not first -created,,

as the next two verses show. But it is primarily as man that he is

'first-born from the dead' (i. 18). Compare with this passage the.-

opening of St. John's gospel.
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himself is prior to all, and in him all things hold to-

gether. He again is the head of the body, the 18

Church: it is he who is the beginning, the firstborn

from the dead, that so among all he himself may
stand first. For in him it hath pleased [the Father] 19

that all the fulness should dwell, and through him to 20

reconcile all things to himself, alike the things on

earth and the things in heaven, making peace through
the blood of his cross.

And whereas you were at one time es- 21

Sough mm tranged and at enmity of mind through

your evil deeds, yet now [Christ] hath 22

reconciled you by the body of his flesh through his

death, so as to present you holy and blameless and

irreproachable in his sight, if only ye hold by the 23

faith, well-grounded and steadfast, without swerving
from the hope of the glad tidings which ye have

heard, which hath been preached to every creature

under heaven, of which I, Paul, am become a minister.

II. Paul's ministry, (cc. I. 24—II. 5.)

Now I rejoice in my sufferings on your 24
T
conu\

P
ission

S benalf> and make up in my flesh what is

lacking to the sufferings of Christ, on

behalf of his body, which is the Church, whereof I 25

18. 'the beginning', apxt '• the sense is explained by the words

immediately following : there is no metaphysical connotation.

19.
'

the fulness ', i.e., of the Godhead, all the divine perfections :

cf. ii. 9.

24. The forgiveness of our sins and our full reconciliation is

through the all-sufficient Blood of Christ (i. 14, 20—22, etc.). But
His sufferings will not save us without our own participation in them
(Rom. viii. 17, etc.), and, besides, in virtue of our being members of
the one Body, our sufferings, no less than our prayers (i. 3, etc.),

may further the application to others of what Christ alone has secured
for all.

'

St. Paul's active service is at present suspended, but the suf-

ferings which it had brought upon him are a source of joy
'

(Abbott,
intern. Crit. Com.).
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am become a minister. Such [is indeed] the com-

mission of God given me in your regard, to utter the

26 full word of God touching the mystery which hath

been hidden from former ages and generations ;
but

27 now it hath been made manifest to his saints, to whom
God hath willed to make known what is the wealth

of the glory of this mystery for the gentiles, which is

23 Christ [dwelling] in you, your hope of glory. Him
we proclaim, admonishing every man and teaching

every man with all wisdom, that we may present every

29 man perfect in Christ. For this I labour and strug-

gle, with the help of that [divine] energy whicli

worketh powerfully in me.

II.

i For I would have you know how greatly

His prayer I strive for you, and for those at Lao-

dicea, and for all those that have not seen

2 my face in the flesh, that their hearts may be com-

forted and themselves be knit together in charity

and [brought] to all the blessings of sure insight, to

the full knowledge of the mystery of God, even Christ,

3 in whom lie hidden all the treasures of wisdom and

knowledge.

4 This I say that no man may delude you by plausi-

5 ble arguments ;
for though I am absent in body, yet

in spirit I am with you, rejoicing at the sight of your

orderly array and the solid front of your faith in

Christ.

27. Cf. Gal. ii. 20: iv. 19: II Cor. xiii. 5, etc. While it is more

usual with St. Paul to say
'

you arc in Christ ', he also says,
'

Christ is

in you ', so intimate is the intercommunication between Christ our

Head and us the members of His Body.

28. '

present ', i.e., to God : cf. i. 22.

II. 1. 'How greatly I strive ', i.e., in prayer, like Epaphras.

(iv. 12).
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III. Life in Christ. (Chap. II. 6— 19.)

As then ye have received Christ Jesus

Life in Christ the Lord, so walk in him, rooted and

built up in him, and established in the

faith according as ye were taught, abounding in

thanksgiving.

See to it that there be no man making you his

spoil by force of his philosophy and deceitful fan-

cies, following the traditions of men, following the

elements of the world, and not following Christ. For

in him dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead cor-

porally: and ye are filled [therewith] in him who is

the head of every principality and power. In him

again it is that ye were circumcised with a circum-

cision not wrought with hands, the stripping off of

your fleshly body, in the circumcision which is of

Christ.

8. The term '

philosophy
'

could be used in a wide sense in ancient

times, embracing what we should call a religious system, as here. Thus

Josephus (Antq. xviii. 1.2) speaks of the
'

philosophies
'

of the Phari-

sees, Sadducees and Essenes.
' the elements of the world *. These ' elements '

are mentioned

four times by St. Paul (Gal. iv. 3, 9 : Col. ii. 8, 20), as things sure to

be at once recognised by his readers. The expression occurs always in

connexion with some observance of a calendar (c/. ii. 16), and more

probably, as St. John Chrysostom writes,
' he means the sun and moon ',

as determining sabbaths, new moons and other recurring festivals

of the Jewish calendar. Some, however, think that personal beings
are meant, astral spirits, or nature -powers, supposed by this false phil-

osophy to lie behind these natural phenomena. Cf. Introd. pp. lxi.—
lxii, and, on the whole question, Prat ii. 156—164.

10. Christ is the Head, whose members they are (i. 18 : cf. Eph.
i. 23, note), their life (iii. 4). Now in Christ dwells the fulness of the

Godhead (i. 19: ii. 9), wherewith they too, in virtue of their union
with Christ, are also filled {cf. Eph. iii. 19: II Pet. i. 4).

'

Christ is our Head according to His Humanity, but is Lord of

the angels and archangels according to His Divine nature. For here

(St. Paul) has set down head in place of ruler {apxh)' (Theodoret).
St. Paul does not reckon the angels as part of Christ's mystical Body,
which is more directly the outcome of the Incarnation.

11. 'The old man' is to be 'stripped off' (iii. 9— 10: <:/. Eph.
iv. 22—24).
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'2 Along with him ye were buried in bap-

slXm' tisajtl along with him also ye had your
resurrection through your faith in the

power of God, who raised him up from the dead.

13 Even thus when ye were dead in your transgressions

and in the uncircumcision of your flesh, did he bring

you to life along with [Christ], freely pardoning us

14 all our transgressions and blotting out the handwrit-

ing that was against us, with its decrees. Yea,

[Christ] lifted it clean away, nailing it to the cross;

15 thus he cast off the principalities and powers, and

made open show of them, leading them away in tri-

umph by force of it.

16 Let no one then sit in -judgment on youNow endangered jo j

by false in respect of eating or drinking or in
tdchiflfiT

the matter of a feast-day or a new moon

17 or a sabbath: such things are a shadow of things to

1 3 come, but the substance is of Christ. Let no one

cheat you of your prize, delighting in self-abasement

and worship of angels, and '

taking his stand
' on

what he hath seen, foolishly swollen with his fleshly

12. In union with Christ the baptised dies to sin and rises in holi-

ness and glorious immortality. This death and resurrection are sig-

nified by the baptised being put under the water, whether by im-

mersion or infusion, and so taken out
; cf. Rom. vi. 4.

13. 'the uncircumcision of your flesh': they had been 'fulfilling

the promptings of the flesh
'

(Eph. ii. 3), before they received th*>
*
circumcision

'

spoken of in ii. 11 {cf. note). There is some doubt as

to whether the subjects of the verbs in ii. 13
—

15 should be understood

to be ' God '

or '

Christ '. It appears best to suppose a change from
the one to the other—a change to which St. Paul himself may hardly
have adverted.

14. Cf. the parallel passage, Eph. ii. 15, with note.

15. 'Cast off' lit. 'stripped off from himself'. The word recurs

in iii. 9.

18. KaTaPpa$evtTo> 'cheat you of your prize' is not the VT

ulgate

Seducat. The verb denotes the arbitrary action of an umpire, Ppaflevs,

when, as St. Chrysostom explains
'

the victory belongs to one, but the

prize goes to another '.
'

delighting ', ei\wv : this seems the most likely trans.
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conceit, and not holding fast by the head. For from 19

this [which is Christ] the whole body, nourished and

knit together by means of the joints and ligaments,

doth grow with a growth that is of God.

IV. Death and resurrection with Christ,

(cc. II. 20—III. 4.)

If ye have died with Christ to the ele- 20

D
chrisT

ith ments of the world, why, as though [still]

living in the world, do ye subject your-

selves to ordinances [such as]
' Handle not, nor taste, 21

nor even touch
'—

things which are all perishable in 22

their use? [This were] to follow
'

the precepts and

doctrines of men
',
which to be sure have a show of 23

wisdom by reason of the pseudo-devotion and self-

abasement and bodily rigour [which they imply], but

are not of any value against the full gratification of

the flesh.

III.

If then ye have risen with Christ, seek »

Jit^Chrlst
1

the things that are above, where Christ

is
'

seated on the right hand of God '

:

mind the things that are above, not the things that 2

are on earth. For ye have died, and your life is hid- 3

den with Christ in God: when Christ, our life, shall 4

appear, then also shall ye appear with him in glory.

lation i it is based on the Septuagintuse, e.g., Ps. cxi (cxii). i, BeK^vei <T(p6'5pa,
'

he will delight greatly
'

(in his commandments). Another possible

rendering is,
'

Let no one of set purpose cheat you '.
'

worship of

angels', cj. ii. K, note, and Introduction, pp. !xi—Ixii.
'

Taking his stand ', ijx^arevwv, probably a technical term from
•the pagan mysteries, as Ramsay has now shown {cj. Philip, iv. 12):
the would-be perverter plumes himself on his secret knowledge, he has
"

stepped into
'

the sacred presence, and '

seen
'

the sacred rites. But
•such pretensions, as St. Paul insists, mean the abandonment of Christ.

The bearing of this doctrine on modern spiritism is obvious.

19. Cf. Eph. iv. 16.

20.
'

elements ', cf. ii. 8, note.
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c
The Christian Life. (cc. III. 5. —IV. 1.)

I. General precepts. (Chap. III. 5
—

17.)

5 Put to death then, your members that
Re
£ces

Ce
are on eartn

> [even] impurity, unclean-

ness, lust, evil desire, and cupidity (the

6 which is a worship of idols), by reason of which things

7 cometh the anger of God. In such practices ye also-

8 did sometime walk, when ye lived therein. But now
do ye also put them all away—anger, indignation,

9 malice, slander, foul-mouthed utterances. Lie not to<

one another. Strip off the old man with his prac-

10 tices, and put on the new, that is being renewed to

fuller knowledge 'after the image of his Creator'.

11 Herein, there is not gentile and Jew, circumcision and

uncircumcision, barbarian, Scythian, slave, freeman,,

but Christ is all and in all.

12 Put ye on then, as God's elect, holy

^irtu" anc* well-beloved, hearts of compassion,

kindness, humility, meekness, long-suf-

13 fering. Bear ye with one another, pardon one

another, if one against another have cause of com-

plaint: as the Lord hath pardoned you, so do ye.

14 But over all these put on charity, the bond, that is,

15 of perfection. And in your hearts let the peace of

III. 5. 'Impurity' etc. are the forces dominating the members

of the 'old man' (iii. 9), the 'earthly man' (cf. iii. 2: I Cor. xv.

47).
'

cupidity
'

: cf. Eph. iv. 19, note.

7. 'ye also', i e , like other pagans, as (8.) 'do ye also', sc. like-

other Christians (Abbott).

10. Gen. i. 27.

11. 'herein', i.e., 'in this new man': similarly, Gal. iii. 28.

14.
'

the bond of perfection ', i.e., the one perfecting virtue, which,.

like a girdle, includes and unites all others.

15. 'stand supreme', jSpa/Seurrw, lit. 'stand umpire' {cf. ii. iS),.

but here perhaps used in its wider sense of
'

govern '.
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Christ stand supreme, whereunto also ye are called

as [members of] one body; and be grateful. Let the 16

word of Christ dwell in you richly, so that with all

wisdom ye teach and admonish one another, and in

psalms, hymns, and spiritual canticles sing in your

hearts to God by his grace. And whatsoever ye do 17

in word or in work, [do] all in the name of the Lord

Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him.

II. The Christian household, (cc. III. 18—IV. 1.)

Wives, be subject to your husbands, as it »8

The Family behoveth in the Lord.

Husbands, love your wives and be not 19

bitter towards them.

Children, obey your parents in all things, for this 20

is well-pleasing in the Lord.

Fathers, do not irritate your children, that they 21

may not lose heart.

Slaves, obey in all things your masters 22

dusters according to the flesh, not with eye-ser-

vice, to please men, but in singleness of

heart, fearing the Lord. Whatever ye do, work at it 23

from your soul, as for the Lord and not for men,

knowing that from the Lord ye shall receive the inheri- 24

tance as reward. Be ye slaves of the Lord Christ. For 25

he that dealeth wrongfully shall reap the fruit of his

wrongdoing, and [with God] there is no respect of

persons. jy

Masters, be just and fair to your slaves, knowing 1

that ye too have a master in heaven.

18. The correspondence between this section and the parallel
section in the epistle to the Ephesians (v. 22—vi. 9) is especially close.
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D
Conclusion. (Chap. IV. 2- is.)

2 Persevere in prayer, be wakeful therein
Prayer, and

3 intercourse with thanksgiving. At the same time
with P 3. j** 3. 11s /»

pray for us, that God may open us a

door for the word, to speak the mystery of Christ, for

4 which I am in bonds—that I may manifest it in word
5 as I ought. Walk wisely in your dealings with them
6 that are without, ransoming the time. Let your speech

at all times be gracious, seasoned [as it were] with salt,

that ye may know what answer to return to every
man.

7
Tychicusand

As ^or my doings, all will be told you
Onesimus to bear by Tychicus, our beloved brother and
letter and news .

faithful minister and fellow-servant in

3 the Lord. Him I have sent you for this very pur-

pose, that ye may know our condition, and that he may
9 comfort your hearts. And with him is Onesimus, our

faithful and beloved brother, who is one of you : they
will let you know all that is going on here.

10
1 Greetings from Aristarchus, my fellow-

Greetfngs prisoner, and from Mark, Barnabas'

cousin, (ye have received instructions

about him
;

if he come to you, give him welcome) ;

11 and from Jesus, called the Just. These alone of the

circumcision are my fellow-workers for the kingdom
IV. 5. 'ransoming the time': cf. Eph. v. 16, with note.

7. Tychicus : cf. Eph. vi. 21—22.

9.
' Onesimus ', the cause of the epistle to Philemon.

10. Mark, the Evangelist, the 'John Mark' of Acts xii. 25; cf.

xiii. 5, 13: xv. 37—39: I Pat. v. 13. The kind words here used of

him, and still more in II Tim. iv.. 11, evince that the 'smart con-
tention ', of which he was the subject, ended in his fully reconquering
his place in the heart of Paul.  

10—12. On Aristarchus and EpapLras cf. Philcm. 23-24, with

note.
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of God, and they have been a comfort to me. Greet- 12:

ings from Epaphras, who is one of you, a servant of

Christ Jesus, who at all times striveth in your behalf

in his prayers, that ye may stand perfect and full-

assured in everything willed by God. I bear him wit- 13.

ness that he is at much pains on your behalf and on

behalf of [the brethren] at Laodicea and Hierapolis.

Greetings from Luke, the beloved physician, and from 14

Demas. Greet ye the brethren in Laodicea, and 15

Nymphas, and the church at his house. When this 10

epistle hath been read before you, see that it be read

also in the church of the Laodiceans, and that your-

selves read the epistle from Laodicea. And say to 17

Archippus,
' Look to the ministry which thou hast re-

ceived in the Lord, that thou fulfil it '.

I Paul greet you with my own hand. Remember 12.

my bonds. Grace be with you.

14.
' Luke ', the evangelist :

' Demas ',

' who fell in love with the

world that now is
',

II Tim. iv. 10.

17.
'

the epistle from Laodicea ', i.e., to be sent to them from that

town : c(. Introduction, p. lix.



THE EPISTLE OF ST. PAUL TO PHILEMON.

A
Introduction. (1—7.)

Paul, a prisoner for Christ Jesus, and

Greeting: the brother Timothy, to Philemon, our

beloved fellow-worker, and to Aphia our

sister, and to Archippus our comrade in arms, and to

the church at thy house : grace to you and peace from

God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ.

I give thanks to my God, making re-

Thanksg-iving: membrance of thee at all times in my
prayers, since I hear of the charity and

the faith which thou showest towards the Lord Jesus

and to all the saints. May their fellowship in thy

faith produce full appreciation of all the good that is

in you, unto Christ. For I had great joy and conso-

lation because of thy charity, in that the hearts of

the saints have been cheered by thee, brother.

B
The Plea for Onesimus. (8—20.)

And so, though I have in Christ boldness
The Appeal and

in abundance to charge thee with what
its motive °

is fitting, for charity's sake I rather

plead as, what I am, Paul, an old man, and now be-

6.
'

their fellowship in thy faith *, perhaps including in the case

of many the use of Philemon's house-church.
'
all the good ', not

only material benefits but also spiritual gifts. The common faith and

worship of the community (addressed as
*

you '). should result in

general thanksgiving.
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sides a prisoner for Christ Jesus. I plead with thee 10

for this my child, whom I have begotten in my bond-

age, Onesimus, a man once worthless to thee, but now 1 1

•of great worth, to thee as well as to me. Him have 12

I sent back to thee, even him that is my very heart.

I could have wished to keep him with me, that on thy ij

behalf he might minister to me in my bonds for the

gospel. But I have determined to do nothing without 14

thy consent, that thy good deed may not come of com-

pulsion but of thy free-will.

Perhaps for this very reason he hath 15

should re»«d it
been separated [from thee] for a time,

that thou mayest receive him as thine

for ever, no longer as a slave, but as better than a i5

slave, a beloved brother, especially to me, but how
much more to thee, both in the flesh and in the Lord.

If then thou dost hold me thine in fellowship, receive 17

liim as thou wouldst myself. And if he hath wronged is

thee in any way, or oweth aught to thee, charge it

to me. I, Paul, write it with mine own hand, I will 19

repay [thee]
—to say naught of thine owing me thy

very self. Yea, brother, let me have this profit from 20

thee in the Lord
;
cheer my heart in Christ.

11. 'worthless ... of great worth', with allusion to the name
Onesimus, which in Greek means '

useful
'

(o^ffj/xos). There is also

in verse 20 a play on the word,
'

let me have this profit
'

(ovalfxrjy).

16.
' both in the flesh and in the Lord '. In any case forgiveness of

Onesimus would establish a new relation of love between him and his

master ; but as a fellow -Christian he now possessed a far higher claim

upon Philemon's love.

17. 'thine in (Christian) fellowship', in union through Christ.

19.
'

with mine own hand '. The sentence seems to be added to

-guarantee the engagement ;

'

Paul's promissory note
'

(Vincent, Intern.

Crit. Com.).
20.

'

let me have this profit from thee ', in keeping with the finan-

cial terms of the previous verse.
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C
Conclusion, (21—25).

I write to thee with confidence in thy

Confidence compliance, knowing that thou wilt do
22 even more than I say. And furthermore,

get ready accommodation for me; for I hope that

through your prayers I shall be granted to you.

23 Greetings from Epaphras, my fellow-

24 Final greetings prisoner in Christ Jesus, and from Mark,

Aristarchus, Demas and Luke, my fel-

low-workers.

25 The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with your

spirit.

23—24.
'
fellow -prisoner

'
: perhaps trvvaix^a-Kwros only means that

he was so constantly with St. Paul as practically to share his cap-

tivity. In Col. iv. 12 it is implied that Epaphras is a
'

fellow-worker ',

and Aristarchus, who in Col. iv. 10 is a
'

fellow -prisoner ', is here a
'
fellow -worker

'

(Abbott on Col. i. 7: iv. 10).



THE EPISTLE OF ST. PAUL TO THE
PHILIPPIANS.

A
Introduction. (Chap. I. i—n.)

L
Paul and Timothy, servants of Christ i

Greetin* Jesus, to all the saints in Christ Jesus

who are at Philippi, with the bishops and

deacons : grace to you and peace from God our Father a

and the Lord Jesus Christ.

I thank my God in all my remembrance 3

T&ianksgiving: of you ;
and at all times, in every peti- 4.

tion of mine, I plead for you all with joy,

because of your fellowship in [spreading of] the gos- 5

pel from the first day until now. For of this one t>

thing I am persuaded, that he who hath begun a good
work in you will bring it to perfection against the day
of Jesus Christ. Yea, it is right that I should be so 7

minded in regard to you all, for I hold you in my
heart, you who one and all share with me in grace,,

both when I am in bonds and when defending and'

I. 1.
'

servants
'

Sov\ot. The word does not usually* occur in the in-

troductory salutations of St. Raul, Strictly speaking, it signifies a

'slave
'

;
but where it is used figuratively the associations of the word

seem best reproduced to-day by the word '

servant '.
'

bishops and

deacons', cf. Appendix II.
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confirming the gospel. For God is my witness, how
I yearn for you all in the heart of Christ Jesus.

And this is my prayer, that your charity

intercession may more and more abound in full

knowledge and all discernment, so riiat

ye may approve the things that are more excellent;

and that thus ye may be innocent and without offence

against the day of Christ, filled with that fruit of just-

ness which cometh through Jesus Christ, to the glory

and praise of God.

News of St. Paul. (Chap. I. 12—30.)

12 Now I would have you know, brethren,
V
SJSSSS' that what hath befallen me hath proved

rather for the furtherance of the gospel,

13 in that my bonds have become manifest in Christ

throughout the whole praetorian guard and to every

14 body else besides, so that the greater number of the

brethren in the Lord, become confident by reason of

my bonds, are bold to proclaim the word more freely

and without fear.

8.
' heart ', a-n-\d-)xv0^- For this word it seems impossible to find

a better translation than that which has now become established in the

devotional vocabulary of the Church. The word used both by St. Paul

and by the Church expresses the seat of the affections.

10. atrpSffKowot
'

without offence ', in an active sense ; the first

epithet refers to themselves, the second to their relations with others.
'

Approve the things that arc more excellent ', the same phrase as in

Rom. ii. 18.

11.' fruit of {i.e., sprung from) justness
'

: cf. Prov. xi. 30 : Amos
vi. 12; Jas. iii. 18: a more or less technical term.

13.
'

my bonds ', i.e., my preaching in bondage.
'

the praetorian

(or imperial) guard ', as irpairipiov appears certainly to mean : they

would relieve each other in the custody of St. Paul, and so he would

become well known to them {cf. Vincent's note, Intern. Crit. Com.).

14. 'become confident', i.e., because God had turned St. Paul's

imprisonment into a means of spreading knowledge of His Word.
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[Still,] some there are who preach Christ 15

^fEv^dfaS* even out °* envy anc* contentiousness, as

others out of goodwill. Some proclaim 16

Christ out of love, because they know that I am set

for the defence of the gospel; others in a spirit of 17

rivalry and insincerity, thinking to embitter my bond-

age. But what matter? In any case, one way or is

another, whether for motives false or true, Christ is

being proclaimed. In this I rejoice, yea, and shall

continue rejoicing, for I know that 'this will avail 19

to my salvation
',
thanks to your prayers and the rich

measure of the Spirit of Jesus Christ. Thus, as I: 20

expect and hope, I shall be put to shame in nothing,

but in all my boldness, as/ always so now, Christ shall

be glorified in this body of mine, whether by its life

or by its death.

For with me to live is Christ and to die 21

oI
h
n
e

st
P
wnts is Sain - But if to live in the flesh mean- 22

eth for me fruitful labour—then, which

I am to choose I cannot tell. I am caught between 23

the two; my longing is to set forth and to be with

Christ—for that were far better—yet for your sakes to 24

remain in the flesh is more needful. And indeed I 25

am quite persuaded that remain I shall, and remain

close beside you all, for your progress and joy in the

faith, and that ye may have abundant ground in me 26

for boasting in Christ Jesus, through my presence once

more among you.

19. Job xiii. 16. Evidently 'salvation in the highest sense
*

(Light-

foot); i.e., including what we would now mean by 'perfection'. Per-

haps
'

sanctification
' would better express the meaning.

21. 'To live is Christ ': cf. Appendix III: St. Paul's Doctrine,
of Justification : Part II, Unity with Christ ;

'

to die is gain
'

precisely
because it perfects that unity.

23. 'to set forth
'

avaXvercu
'

to weigh anchor '

or
'

to strike camp
'

:

both a nautical and military term.
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27 Only do ye conduct yourselves in a man-

the Phmp/r/ns
ner worthy of the gospel of Christ, so

that whether I come and see you, or re-

main absent, I may hear this of you, that ye stand

firm in one spirit, fighting side by side with one mind

28 for the faith of the gospel, nowise frightened by your

adversaries—[a constancy] which is to them a sure

token of destruction, but of salvation to you, and that

29 from God. For to you this hath been granted on

Christ's behalf,—not only to believe in him but also

30 to suffer for him; since ye wage the same conflict as

ye once beheld in me, and now hear to be still mine.

c
Exhortations. (Chap. II. i— 18.)

II.

1 If, then, [ye have for me] any comfort

chriS^mpie in Christ
>
if anY encouragement through

charity, if any fellowship in the Spirit,

2 if any affection and compassion, fill up my joy by

thinking alike, and loving the same things, with one

3 soul and one mind. Do nothing out of contentious-

ness or vanity, but in lowliness of mind let each think

a the rest better than himself, let each look, not [merely]

5 to his own interests, but also to those of others. Let

that mind be in you, which was also in Christ Jesus.

27. Tjf iriffTu rod cvayyf\iov : not
'

faith in the Gospel ', but rather
'
the Gospel creed '.

28. The Philippians' fearless attitude is a token to their adversaries

that the cause of the latter is lost, as they are fighting against God.

30. 'beheld': for St. Paul's sufferings at Philippi cf. Acts xvi.

22, 23.

II. i. Literally, 'If there be comfort in Christ': the passage is.

easily intelligible, but the sense is best expressed as above.
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For he, though he was by nature God, yet did not set 6

great store on his equality with God : rather, he emp- 7

tied himself by taking the nature of a slave and be-

coming like unto men. And after he had appeared
in outward form as man, he humbled himself by 8

obedience unto death, yea, unto death upon a cross.

Wherefore God hath exalted him above the highest, 9

and hath bestowed on him the name which is above

every name
;

that at the name of Jesus
'

every knee 10

should bend '

in heaven, on earth, and under the earth,

and that 'every tongue should confess' that 'Jesus n
Christ is Lord

', to the glory of God the Father.

Wherefore, my beloved, obedient as ye 13

Fear and joy have been always, not merely as when in

my presence, but now all the more that

I am absent, work out your salvation with fear and

6—7. 'by nature God . . . the nature of a slave', lit. 'form*

(fA.op<pr)).
This word originally denoted '

external shape (or figure) ', but

also became a philosophical term, and probably passed into ordinary

usage, in the sense of
'

nature '. In the expression
'

the form of God ',

this latter meaning appears to be the dominating one; in
'

the form of

a slave ', the older meaning of
' outward appearance

'

is rather more
to the front. 'Did not set great store

'

(oi>x apiray/xbi'ji'yfio-aTo), lit.
'

did

not think [it] a thing to be snatched at
'

: the Latin version has sug-

gested the common translation
'

thought it not robbery
'

: a sense the

words in themselves might bear, but which does not convey the lesson

of humility on which St. Paul is insisting.
' he emptied himself ',

not by parting with His divine nature, which He could not do, but by
assuming another

' form '

or nature, in which the
'

equality with God '

was no longer to be found. On these two verses cf. Prat. i. pp.

4-37—451-
8.

' He humbled himself ', i.e., still further : he became not only a
man but an outcast.

10—n. Isai. xlv. 23: the reference is significant, and makes it

still more certain that
' Lord ' means ' God '

: cf. Rom. x. 9 : I Cor.

xii. 3. The name, therefore, is the name of God Himself: 'Jesus' is

here equated to
' Yahweh '.

12. 'with fear and trembling': a strong expression for reverence,
but not to be taken too literally: cf. Eph. vi. 5 : 'II Cor. vii. 15, with
the full context in each place. There is to be a filial fear (ii. 15), not

hindering that joy to which St. Paul constantly urges them (ii. 17— 18 :

iii. I : iv. 4) : cf. I Cor. iv. 4, note.
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13 trembling. For it is God who worketh' in you both

the will and the performance, to fulfil his good plea-

14 sure. Do all things without murmuring or criticis-

15 ing, that ye may prove yourselves blameless and sin-

cere,
'

children of God,' faultless
'

in the midst of an

age that is crooked and perverse '. Therein ye appear

16 as stars in the world, showing forth the word of life,

so that I may boast at the day of Christ that not for

nothing have I run my race, not for nothing spent my
17 toil. Nay, even if I am to be poured out over the

sacrifice and offering of your faith, I rejoice, and

18 share the joy of all of you. And do ye in like manner

rejoice and share my joy.

D
Timothy and Epaphroditus. (Chap. II. 19—30)

: 9 Now I hope in the Lord Jesus soon to

Timothy send Timothy to you, that I also may
be cheered by the news I receive of you.

20 For I have no one of so kindred a spirit, who will be

21 so genuinely interested in you. For all look to their

22 own ends, not to those of Jesus Christ. And ye know

13. Grace is given, first for the good purpose, then for putting it

into effect : yet never so as to overwhelm the will and destroy man's

liberty.

15. Deut. xxxii. 5-

17. A figure probably taken from pagan sacrifices, familiar to St.

Paul's converts ; they do not suit the Jewish sacrifices so well.
' The

Philippians are the priests ; their faith is the sacrifice ; St. Paul's life-

blood the accompanying libation' (Lightfoot) : cf. II Tim. iv. 6.

21. It is difficult to say what St. Paul exactly means by this very

sweeping statement; it may imply only a lack of whole-hearted de-

votion: cf. I Cor. iii. 1, note.

22.
' Paul began the sentence as if he were going to write,

"
Timothy has served me as a child serves a father

"
;
but he was

checked by the thought that both himself and Timothy were alike

servants of Jesus Christ (i. 1)
'

(Vincent). There is a slight change of

construction apparent in the Greek.
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his worth; he has served with me for the cause of

the gospel, as a son beside his father. Him then I 23

hope to send, as soon as I see how my affairs will

turn. But I trust in the Lord that I too shall soon 24.

come myself.

And I have deemed it necessary to send 25

Epaphroditus to you Epaphroditus, my brother and

fellow-worker and fellow-soldier, your

messenger and minister to my need. For he hath 2S

been longing for you all, and was distressed because

ye had heard that he was ill. Certainly he hath been 27

ill—very nigh to death. But God hath had mercy
on him, and not on him only, but also on me, that I

may not have sorrow upon sorrow. And so I am 2S

sending him all the more readily, that the sight of him

may make you happy again, and that I myself may
be the less grieved. Receive him then in the Lord 29

with all gladness, and hold men like him in honour;
for it was on behalf of the work of Christ that he came 30

near to death, since he hazarded his life to supply the

service that yourselves could not render me.

III.
Warning-s against Judaisers. (Chap. III.)

For the rest, my brethren, rejoice in the 1

0n
rejoke

r

!

C' LorcL To rewrite the same things to

you is no trouble to me, whilst for you
it is a measure of safety.

25. 'messenger', air6<TTo\ov : for the occasional use of the word in

this general sense cf. Appendix II, p. 228.

III. 1. Antecedently it is highly probable that St. Paul had before

this addressed to the Philippians letters which have perished. But his

remark here may be occasioned by his repetition of the exhortation to

rejoice (c/. ii. 12— 13, note), though of course not confined to that in

its scope.
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2 Look at those doers, look at those evil
The Apostle, if

° '

3 anyone, might workers, look at those mutilators ! For
trust in the Flesh , . . . .

we are the circumcision, who worship by
the spirit of God, whose boast is in Christ Jesus, and

A who do not trust in the flesh. And yet for my part

I have grounds for trust even in the flesh. If any man
deemeth that he can trust in the flesh, better can I—

5 circumcised when eight days old, of the race of Is-

rael, of the tribe of Benjamin, a Hebrew born of

6 Hebrews, in observance of the Law a Pharisee, in zeal

a persecutor of the Church, in the justness to be found

in the Law, proved without blame.

7 But such things as were to mv gain, these
But has renounced
ail such advan- for Christ I have come to count as loss,
tagres for Christ KT _ ., , . , ,

8 Nay, more, I count all things loss by
reason of the excellence of the knowledge of Christ

Jesus my Lord. For his sake I have suffered the loss

of all things and count them but refuse, in order that

9 I may gain Christ and be found in him, not having for

my justness that which is from the Law, but that which

is through faith in Christ, that justness which cometh
o from God, [based] upon faith—that so I may

2.
'

those mutilators ', lit.,
'

the concision ', Kararofir\v, a word

not occurring elsewhere in the Bible. St. Paul deliberately refuses to

use the expected word,
' circumcision ', irepiTo/rqi/, appropriating it to

the Christians immediately after. He implies that the Jewish rite had

now lost its religious significance, and become mere mutilation.

4. imroiQ^aiv, lit.
'

trustfulness ', therefore
'

ground for trust '.

If it came to qualifications under the Law, St. Paul possessed them

fully.

7.
' The earnest reiteration of St. Paul's language here expresses

the intensity of his desire to produce conviction '. So Lightfoot, in-

stancing
'

gain ',

' count ',

'

loss ', etc. We may add, as being more

significant than any of these, the threefold repetition of
'

justness
'

(Hi. 6, 9).

9— 11. An important passage for St. Paul's doctrine of justification,

a subject treated in Appendix III.

10. 'become one with him in his death ', <r\/fjiixop(pi£6ix.tvos
7e

i'
^«'/aT*

avrov, lit.
'

of one form (popf-fi,
ct- "• 6—7, note) with his death.'
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know him, what the power of his resurrection, what

fellowship in his sufferings, and become one with him

in his death, in the hope that I may attain to the re- "

surrection from the dead. Not that I have already 12

secured this, or am already made perfect. Rather I

press on, in the hope that I may lay hold of that for

which Christ hath laid hold of me. Brethren, I do 13

not count myself to have laid hold of it already. Yet

one thing [I do] ;
I forget what is behind, and strain

forward to what is before, and press on towards the 14

goal, to gain the reward of God's heavenly call in

Christ Jesus.

Let such of us, then, as are mature, be thus minded; 15

and if on any point ye are minded otherwise, that too

God will make clear to you. Still, whatever [truth] 16

we have attained, let us order our lives by that.

Brethren, unite in imitating me, and take 17

^e^unied" n° te °f tnose who walk after the model

we have given you. For there are many, iS

of whom I have often spoken to you, and speak to

you now again with tears, enemies of the cross of

Christ: whose end is destruction, whose God is their 19

belly, whose glory is in their shame—their minds

being set on things earthly. Whereas our country 20

is in the heavens, whence we eagerly await as saviour

the Lord Jesus Christ, who will transform the body of 21

our lowliness, that it may be one with the body of his

\2.Ka.Ta.\a$ai, Kan\r\fi.<pQnv. Christ's
'

laying hold
'

of Paul has given
him a power by which he in his turn may

'

lay hold
'

of his prize, i.e.,

his full and final share in Christ's resurrection.

15. rcAetoi, 'mature in the faith': cf. I Cor. ii. 6.

18. 'there are many', but not necessarily at Philippi : cf. Introd.

p. xx.

19. This verse, like the beginning of the chapter, probably refers

to judaisers :

'

their God is their belly
'

referring to their insisting on

distinctions between foods {cf. Rom. xvi. 18) :

'
their glory is in their

shame ', i.e., in their circumcision.
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glory, by the force of that power whereby he is able

to subject all things to himself.

F
Conclusion. (Chap. IV.)

IV.

i Wherefore, my brethren, ye who are my
E
syntych

n

e

d
love anci mY longing>

.

mY joy and my
crown, thus stand ye firm in the Lord,

2 beloved. I entreat Evodia, and I entreat Syntyche,

3 to be of one mind in the Lord. Yea, I ask thee, too,

my loyal comrade, do thou assist them, seeing that

they have toiled along with me in the gospel ;
as hath

also Clement, and the rest of my fellow-workers,

whose names are in the book of life.

4 Rejoice in the Lord always; again will

5 joy and Peace I say it, rejoice. Let your forbearance

be known to all men; the Lord is nigh.

6 Have no anxieties, but in every circumstance, by

prayer and petition joined with thanksgiving, let your

7 requests be made known to God. And the peace of

God, which surpasseth all understanding, will guard

your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus.

IV. I. 'thus', i.e., as he has explained to them in the foregoing

passage.

3. 'assist' Evodia and Syntyche, primarily, perhaps, to make up
their differences. It seems impossible to determine who is the 'loyal

comrade': it has been suggested, however, that the word for 'com-

rade
'

{ffiv(vyos) is really a proper name, and that we should give a

slightly different turn to yv-fiffie, translating,
'

Synzygus, comrade

rightly so named '.

5.
' forbearance ', rb ivieiKts, conduct becoming your dignity as

citizens of heaven, that readiness to yield in non-essentials which comes

from strength and confidence.
' The Lord is nigh

*

:

' A servant is on

his good behaviour, who knows that his master may return at any mo-

ment : cf. Matt. xxiv. 42—51
'

(Rickaby).
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For the rest, brethren, all that is true, all that is s

seemly, all that is just, all that is pure, all that is

lovable, all that is winning—whatever is virtuous or

praiseworthy—let such things fill your thoughts.

What ye have learnt and received and heard and seen 9

in me, put that into practice; and the God of peace

shall be with you.

Now I was exceeding glad in the Lord 10

The PhiHypians'
tkat ve ^ad at last revived your care for

me. Indeed ye continued to care, but

opportunity was wanting. Not that I speak because "

I was in want
;
for I have learnt to be self-sufficing in

whatever circumstances I am. I know how to live in 12

straits, and I know how to live in abundance. I have

been initiated to all and every hazard, to plenty and

to hunger, to have abundance and to be in want; I 13

can do all things in him that strengtheneth me. Still, 14

ye have done well to take a share in my affliction.

And yourselves know well, Philippians, that in the 15

first days of the gospel, when I had [just] left Mace-

donia, no church entered into relation of giving and

receiving with me, save you alone. Yea, and in Thes- 16

salonica once and yet again ye sent to succour me in

my need. Not that I am eager for your gifts, but I 17

8.
'

virtuous ', lit.
'

virtue ', dp«T7j : one of those common Greek

words usually avoided by St. Paul because of their pagan signifi-

cance. It is found only here in his epistles. Hence one may accept

Lightfoot's suggestion :

' Whatever value may reside in your old

heathen conception of virtue '.

12.
'

I have been initiated ', ^e/xurj/xat, a common term in refer-

ence to the pagan mysteries : cf. Col. ii. 18, with note.

15. 'entered into relation of giving and receiving with me': the

terms used are really financial,
'

opened a debit and credit account with

me* (eh \6yov, as in iv. 17). St. Paul appears to be referring to

the return of temporal gifts for spiritual, as in I Cor. ix. 11 : Rom.

xv. 27.
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am eager for the profit therefrom, that is accumulat-

18 ing to your account. I have received everything, and
more than enough; I am filled to overflowing, now
that I have received through Epaphroditus the gifts

ye have sent me, the sweet savour of an acceptable

19 sacrifice, well-pleasing to God. And from his riches

my God will in Christ Jesus satisfy with glory your
20 every need. To our God and Father be the glory

through the endless ages, Amen.

21 Greetings to every saint in Christ Jesus.

Farewell The brethren with me here greet you.
22 All the saints greet you, especially those

of Caesar's household.

23 The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ be with your

spirit.

18.
'

I have received ', airc'xw, a business term, like those which

precede : cf. Deissmann, Bible Studies, p. 229.

19. 'with glory', i.e., with His grace: cf. Col. i. 11, note.



APPENDIX I.

THE VULGATE READING IN I COR. XV. 51.

It may be well here to recall and develop the definite view

advanced in the Appendix to Thessalonians on the subject
of this verse, especially as the authority of the Vulgate is to

some extent in question; what is here said on this topic involves

principles which will find their application throughout the whole

Bible.

In the first place, as regards the reading in the original

Greek, there is no real difference of opinion among modern

students, Catholic or otherwise. The reading,

Travres ov Koifirjdrjaofitda, irdvTts 8e aXkayriauueda
" We shall not all sleep, but we shall all be changed

"

is that of the Vatican codex, and of most of the uncial manu-

scripts, of practically all the cursive manuscripts, and of most

versions. 1 The rival reading,

Travres Koifirjdrjo'oii.eOa, ov irdvTes 8e dWayrjadneda

apart from punctuation, is susceptible of the same translation,

but it is more natural to suppose that the words in this order

were intended to mean
" We shall all sleep, but we shall not all be changed."

The chief authority for this reading is the Sinaitic manuscript,

supported by three or four other uncials, and the single cursive

No. 17. Thus the previous reading has a greater weight of

evidence upon its side, and Pere Prat (i. 193; is probably right
in attributing the rival reading to a misunderstanding of

St. Paul's scope: it was not realized that he merely meant that

all the just, whether living or dead, would have their bodies

glorified; and it was thought that sinners must be explicitly

excluded from the change. The third reading,

Trdvres dvaa-rrjaofieda, ov irarrec 8e dWayrjao^ieda
" Omnes quidem resurgemus, sed non omnes immutabimur "

" We shall all rise again, but we shall not all be changed
"

is the reading of practically all the Latin authorities, supported,
as is sometimes the case, by the eccentric Codex Bezae. It is

little more than a bold paraphrase, and has no serious claim to

be regarded as the genuine reading; but it is beyond question
the reading which St. Jerome adopted in his Vulgate.

1 We intentionally omit to speak of the insertion of [itv after the-

first Travres in some MSS., as being irrelevant.
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It may be noticed that the reading which we have adopted
is urgently demanded by its own context. In the previous verse

St. Paul lays it down that the body in its present perishable con-

dition cannot enter heaven. At once the difficulty arises about the

just who are alive at the last day. St. Paul meets it by telling

of a 'mystery'; these just, it is true, will not die, but none the

less their bodies will have to be glorified—all the just, living

or dead, will be changed. When the dead rise incorruptible.

we, the living, shall be changed; our corruptible bodies will

put on incorruption. After that supreme moment, death will

have lost all power over man; human bodies will be perishable
no more. The Latin reading sunders the connection between the

50th and the 51st verse, and again between the 51st and 52nd;
and of the

"
mystery

"
it makes a platitude. We have previously

shown {Thessalonians, pp. 17
—

18; that the reading here adopted
alone squares with the language and doctrine of St. Paul as a

whole, not to mention some other New Testament passages and

the creeds.

To come now to the Vulgate. It cannot be denied that the

Latin reading as given above has remained the reading of the

Vulgate, from the moment that St. Jerome first wrote it until

now. But it is well known, and has always been recognized, that

the Vulgate contains wrong readings; if we reckon those that

are quite insignificant, they are fairly frequent, though St.

Jerome's own text was a better one than the present author-

ized Clementine Vulgate. Some such wrong readings have

attained to classic importance, as in Gen. iii. 15, where Catholic

commentators (Knabenbauer, Hetzenauer, etc.) freely admit that

the Vulgate ipsa (" she shall crush . . ." for
"

it ") does not

represent the Hebrew. When the Fathers of Trent made the

Vulgate the official version of the Church by declaring it

" authentic ", they by no means intended to guarantee all its

readings; on the contrary, difficulties were raised in Rome on

this head, and to secure the Pope's approbation of the decree

the legates at the Council had first to explain that the Vulgate
was adopted as the official version, not because it had no mis-

taken readings, but because it had never been convicted of

heresy.
1

What then about the doctrine involved? It should be noticed

•once more that the passage before us is not the only place

where the topic is treated. In the other relevant passages

(I Thess. iv. 15—17: II Cor. v. 1—9: II Tim. iv. 1 : I Pet. iv. 5:

Acts x. 42) there is no difference of meaning between the Vulgate

and the Greek. Consequently, if the Vulgate in the passage

1
C/. Pallavicino, Istoria del Concilio di Trenlo, lib. vi., cap. xvii.
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before us were interpreted to mean that all the just without

exception are to rise from the dead at the last day, it would

not merely contradict the inspired text and the creeds, but

would be hopelessly at variance with itself.

As a matter of fact, it is not necessary so to interpret it.

Taken by itself, the text is capable of orthodox explanation.

Thus, when it is said that
" we shall all rise again ", this may

be taken to imply the whole of mankind in a large sense, a

usage often found in Scripture
—St. Paul's verdict on the Cretans

(Tit. 1. 12—13) is a classic example—but without comprehending
the relatively very small number of those alive at the Last Day.
This is the explanation which must also be offered of Heb. ix. 27.

As for the words,
" we shall not all be changed," they are to be

correspondingly taken to refer to the change into a glorified

body, thus excluding the wicked.

It is true that this interpretation of the reading does not

suit the context; still, any other interpretation would be equally
out of harmony with St. Paul's doctrine here and elsewhere, and
with New Testament teaching generally, and the creeds.

The unfortunate retention by St. Jerome of the Old Latin

text in this passage has led to some variance of opinion amongst
divines. St. Augustine, St. Thomas, Suarez and others, chiefly

relying on this phrase, regard as more likely the view that

all without exception must die—without, however, in any way
condemning the doctrine here laid down. But this latter, in our

opinion, has been firmly established by the advance in our

times of a more scientific exegesis and of biblical theology

generally. This, moreover, is the interpretation which has the

support of St. John Chrysostom, St. Paul's most authentic in-

terpreter among the Fathers of the Church, and of almost all

the Greek fathers. Especial credit is due to Fr. Comely, S.J.,

who by his long course of teaching in Rome and elsewhere, no
less than by his published commentaries, did much to spread
abroad a right understanding of the matter.1

1
Cf. Prat i. in— 112: ii. 504: Pesch, Praelectiones Dogmaticac,

Tom. ix. Prop, xxxii.
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THE MINISTRY IN THE APOSTOLIC CHURCH.i

To the question, what was the first and essential quality

of a minister of the word in the Apostolic Church, certain non-

Catholic writers of distinction have given in substance the fol-

lowing answer, which may indeed be taken to represent an

opinion very common outside the Church. The ministry in

apostolic times, according to them, was essentially
'

charismatic \

based on the possession
—real or supposed—of a special gift

or charisma of the Spirit.
2 According to their special gift of

the Spirit men became '

Apostles
'

(a term not limited as it was
afterwards to the Twelve and St. Paul),

3 '

prophets
'

or
'

teachers '. The Spirit of God in thus endowing them gave
them their special appointment. These three classes were occu-

pied with missionary work and so were not confined to one place.

The local ministry consisted of
'

presbyters ', some of whom
at least were called

'

overseers
'

{(.tv'ktkottoi): to these were added

later men to whom the technical name ' deacon ' was given.

The presbyters might be appointed by a man of Apostolic

standing, but more regularly were elected by the community on

account of the special gifts of the Spirit which they had received:

they were thus responsible to the community. At first not all

churches had duly appointed or elected presbyters. In these

the place of the presbyters was taken by men who from their
'

charismata
' and character were specially suited to lead the

local church.4

As regards the authority of those engaged in the ministry

1
Cf. Catholic Encyclopaedia, vol. vii. art.

"
Hierarchy of the early

Church," by S. de Dunin-Borkowski, S.J. : Mgr. Batiffol, Primitive

Catholicism, London, 191 1 : W. Moran, D.D., The Government of the

Church in the First Century, Dublin, 1913.
2 So e.g. Vernon Bartlet, The Apostolic Age, London, 1900,

pp. 476—7, 485—6: Sabatier, The Religions of Authority and the

Religions of the Spirit, London, 1904, p. 76: Harnack , The Constitu-

tion and Law of the Church in the first two Centuries (transl. by

Pogson -Smith), London, 19 10 (Crown Theological Library), p 24.
3

Cf. e.g., Harnack, ibid. p. 7.
*

Cf. e.g., Bartlet, p. 486.
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opinions vary. Some 1 allow them the moral authority and in-

fluence which naturally flowed from their special spiritual en-

dowments, but no more. Others go further and agree that they
exercised real

'

legal
'

authority. According to Harnack in his

latest work on the subject, this arose at once from the neces-

sities of the case, while to Sohm it appeared to be a gradual
and later development alien to the primitive idea.2

On the position as thus generally stated wc would make the

following criticisms, before entering into detail.

It is true that the ministry in Apostolic times is rightly

called
'

charismatic '

if we use
' charisma '

as we find it used

in the New Testament. In I Cor. xii. 8— 1 1 the gifts mentioned

are supernatural or preternatural, but in I Cor. xii. 28, along with

such preternatural gifts as those of prophecy, speaking in

strange tongues, and healing, we have the natural gifts of help-

ing and guiding others. Again, in Rom. xii. 8 x«pio7xa *s used

of singlemindedness in giving, care in ruling, and cheerfulness

in showing kindness, qualities which are neither preternatural
nor extraordinary.

3 St. Paul apparently applies the word tc»

any gift of God, supernatural, preternatural or natural, to any
'

talent
' which a man has, and naturally therefore to any func-

tion or office entrusted to him. And so we find it used ot ser-

vice, teaching and exhorting (Rom. xii. J) of apostles, prophets
and teachers (I Cor. xii. 28) and, replaced by x«/Jty » °f apostles,,

prophets, evangelists, shepherds and teachers (Ephes. iv. 1 1 :

cf.iv.j). But, given this general use of 'charisma', we are not

justified in concluding from its occasional application to func-

tion or office that every holder of such function or office was
endowed by the Spirit of God with an extraordinary preter-
natural gift. That the apostles (the Twelve and St. Paul) and

prophets had such a gift is clear, but it cannot be shown that

every minister of the word in Apostolic times had a ' charisma *

in this sense or that it was the possession of ouch a gift which
determined appointment or election to office in the church. If

is only by an entirely unwarranted interpretation of the word
that this theory can be supported.*

Objection must further be taken to the common assump-
tion that in the first words of I Cor. xii. 28

(' apostles,'
'

pro-

1 E.g., Bartlet, Apostolic Age, p. 479.
2 Harnack, Law and Constitution of tlie Church, p. 220—6, where

he discusses the theory contained in Sohm's Kirchenrecht.
3 In I Peter iv. 10 the word seems to be used in connection with the

giving of hospitality. If so, even wealth might be considered a

* Cf. de Dunin-Borkowski in Cath. EnrycL vol. vii.
"
Hierarchy in>

the Early Church," pp. 331—2.

19
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phets
' and '

teachers '; we have an enumeration of those en-

gaged in the general as distinguished from those engaged in the

local ministry. This is true of the apostles, if the term be re-

stricted to the Twelve and St. Paul, as it admittedly was by
Clement of Rome. But it cannot be shown to be true of the
'

prophets
'

who, as will be proved below, were not, as such,

official ministers of the Church at all. Nor is the statement

verified in the case of the 'teachers'. In Acts xiii. i, we
have the names of some at least of the heads of the local

Church of Antioch. They are called
'

prophets
' and "

teachers ".

In Ephes. iv. n, the words "shepherds and teachers" un-

doubtedly refer to the local ministry, as a reference to Acts

xx. 28—30 will show. Harnack now 1 restricts the term
4
teacher

'

to a member of the local ministry, but this is going
without proof too far in the other direction. It may well be

that the word is used in I Cor. xii. 28 in quite a general sense.

The distinction between the general and the local ministry
insinuated in Ephes. iv. 1 1 is important,' but even more important
is the distinction to be made between the official and the un-

official ministry, between those, that is, who held office by a

commission and those who without such commission were able

greatly to help in the preaching of the gospel by the special

gifts of the Spirit entrusted to them and especially by that of

prophecy.
The position taken up here, which is that of all Catholic

scholars, is that by virtue of their commission the official

ministers of the Church had authority in the strict sense, and
could demand obedience as a real right. It was not merely
that authority was necessitated sooner or later by circumstances:

it was attached to their commission.
'

The apostles had theirs

directly from God, the others from the apostles.
2

Prophets as

such, apart from any commission, could not claim obedience

until it should be proved that, on any given occasion, they did

indeed speak by the Spirit of God, uttering His commands by
them.

We may now turn to a detailed examination of the evidence

relating to the ministry and its different grades.

Apostles.

The Apostle of the Gentiles opens his letter to the Galatians

with a clear claim to a directly given divine commission. He
claims explicitly to be

" an apostle ", that is a delegate, "not
of men, nor [appointed] by a man but by Jesus Christ and God
the Father who raised Him from the dead ".3 The term so fre-

1 Law and Constitution of the Church, p. 24.
2 Cf. Clement of Rome, xlii. 1 and 3.
» Gal i. 1.
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<quently used,
"
Apostle of Jesus Christ ",

l "
Apostle of Christ

Jesus,"
2 on which St. Paul insists as something special, of itself

implies a direct commission from our Lord. This becomes

•explicit in Gal. i. I. If the title were used in a more general
sense as equivalent merely to

"
missionary preaching Christ

"

it would have been quite as applicable to e.g., Sosthenes and

Timothy, two of his helpers. But to these he evidently refuses

"the title of apostle of Christ. 3 Timothy and he are equally
"
slaves of Christ ",

4 but not equally
"
apostles of Christ ". His

meaning in so describing himself is illustrated by the narrative

•of his call.5 Further he claims to be an apostle of the same

type as Peter,*
3 who also calls himself an "

apostle of Jesus
Christ ". 7 This claim was admitted by Peter, James the brother

of the Lord and John,
8 the first two of whom are referred to as

being
"
apostles who were before me ".9 In the class of apostles

•to which he belongs St. Paul is the least,
10 " one born out of

due time ",
u but still a member of it. 12 This class is that to

which Peter, to which the Twelve 13 and all the apostles

•belong.
14

If the phrase ol virepXlav dnoa-roXot,
"
the great apostles

"
of

II Cor. xi. 5, and II Cor. x*ii. 11 is not used ironically, but of

the Twelve, we have another case in which St. Paul puts him-
self on an equality with St. Peter and the Eleven, in a separate
-class.

Further, a general rule may be derived from a study of St.

Paul's use of the word '

apostle
'

to the effect that, when used

without any qualifying phrase (except, indeed, one referring to

•our Lord) the term indicates an apostle in the special sense

1 Titus i. 1.

2 I Cor. i. 1 : II Cor. i. 1 : Ephes. i. 1 : Coloss. i. 1 : I Tim. i. 1 :

III Tim. i. 1.

3 for Sosthenes cf. I Cor. i. I : for Timothy II Cor. i. 1 : Coloss.

i. 1 : e.g., II Cor. i. 1.
" Paul an apostle of Christ Jesus by the will

•of God and Timothy his brother."
4 Phil. i. 1.

5 Acts ix. 3—16, xxii. 21 : Gal. i. 15—16: cf. Gal. i. 1.

6 Gal. i. 18. 7 1 pet . j, ,. 8 Gal. ii. 7—8.
9 Gal. i. 17, and i. 19. The obvious interpretation, according to

which James is stated to have been an apostle of the same type as

Peter, ought to be maintained.
10 I Cor. xv. 9. U I Cor. xv. 8. 12 I Cor. ix. 1, 5.
13 I Cor. xv. 4.
14 I Cor. xv. 7. There is no evidence for making "all the apos-

tles" of I Cor. xv. 7, distinct from "the Twelve" of I Cor. xv. 4.

Further, such a distinction is in contradiction with Acts i. 26 : cf.

-Acts i. 2.
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pointed out above. Otherwise it has a general signification.

As examples of
'

apostle
'

used in the sense of
"

delegate ', but

not necessarily of men appointed for missionary work, we have

the phrases
"
apostles of the Churches "

(men sent to collect

alms for the Church in Jerusalem) used in II Cor. viii. 23 and

"your apostle" (applied to Epaphroditus sent by the Philip*-

pians to help St. Paul;, found in Philipp. ii. 25. The terms

"your" and '*
of the Churches" determine the meaning of this

substantive as
" a delegate

"
in a way parallel to the deter-

mination given to it by the words "
of Christ Jesus ". i Thus

we contend that
" an apostle

"
or

"
the apostles

"
in St. Paul's

letters refers to this special class. So in Ephes. iv. 1 1

'

apostles
'

arc mentioned distinct from '

evangelists '. In Ephes.
iii. 5 they are those who received the revelation of the

'

mystery '.

A part of this was that the Gentiles by means of the Gospel were

to be in Christ fellow-heirs, members of the same body and

sharers with the Jews in the promise.
2 We are reminded at

once of the promise of the power of the Holy Ghost to be given

to the Eleven, of their commission to be witnesses of Christ

in the whole world reported in Acts i. 8, and of the revelation,

given to St. Peter as to the admission of Gentiles into the

Church, which is narrated in Acts x. 9—20. 3

We conclude, therefore, that
"
the rest of the apostles ",

4'

to whom St. Paul was added must refer to the apostles, of

whose appo'intment we read in Matt. x. 1—4 and Luke vi. 13— 16.5

Their final and universal commission was given after the re-

surrection,
6 St. Luke, relating the election of Matthias, ends

his account with the words "and he was numbered with the

eleven apostles,"
7 with those apostles, that is, whom our Lord

had chosen.8 It can hardly be doubted, that St. Luke in Acts

always, with one exception, refers to the body composed of.

the Eleven and Matthias, or some members of it, when he

uses without qualification the words
"
the apostles ". The one

exception is to be found in Acts xiv. 4, where the term
"
apostles

"

1 Cf. Gal. i. 1, with e.g., I Cor. i. 1. 2 Ephes. iii. 6.

3 There are some apparent exceptions to the general principle given

above. But in I Thess. ii. 6, the singular appears to be used for the

plural, as in I Thess. iii. I. (Cf. Acts xviii. 14—16: xviii. 5.) I Cor.

iv. 9 leads up to iv. 15 {cf. iii. 7): Apollos is excluded. Rom. xvi. J

admits of two translations : which of the two is correct cannot be set-

tled by the text.

4 1 Cor. ix. 5.
5 Cf. also Mark iii. 13—19-

e Matt, xxviii. 18—20: Mark xvi. 15: cf. also John xv. 16: xviL

18 : xx. 21 : Acts i. S.

1 Acts i. 26. 8 Acts i. 7
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is applied to Paul and Barnabas. But the force of this ex-

ception is weakened by the mention of their names after the

title in xiv. 14. The general term
"
apostles

" would be applic-

able to them as missionaries sent out by the Church of Antioch.

A description of their appointment is given in the preceding

chapter,
1 to which the mention of their names points back.

St. Paul had already received his commission as
"
Apostle of

Jesus Christ
" from our Lord, but that commission had not

yet been acknowledged by the other Apostles of Christ. 2 Or

again it might be said that their direct appointment by the Holy

Ghost,3 made known probably by a prophet, gave not only

Paul but Barnabas also, a rank equal to that of the Twelve.4

Whichever view be taken it is clear that
" the apostles

"
to

St. Luke, as to St. Paul, were a class apart. It was made up
of the eleven, Matthias, Paul, and possibly Barnabas. These

were
'

the Apostles ', well known and quite distinct in rank

and authority from those who might be called
"
apostles of

Churches." The essential element in the apostolate, therefore,

as is made clear by St. Paul and St. Luke, was appointment

by our Lord by which men became " Ambassadors of Christ."5

Evangelists.

The next grade in the official ministry mentioned by St. Paul

in Ephes. iv. 1 1 is the class of
'

evangelists '. From its applica-
tion to Philip,

6 one of the seven,7 and to Timothy in his tem-

porary mission8 we are justified in restricting the term to those

engaged in the general work of the ministry in dependence on

the apostles.
9

1 Acts xiii. 1—3.
2 Acts xxvi. 16— 18: xxii. 21, and Gal. ii. 9.

3 Acts xiii. 2.

4 Cf. I Cor. ix. 6, where however the term of comparison is not

only the apostles but also the brethren of the Lord.
5 II Cor. v. 20. This does not of course exclude a 'charisma' in

the restricted sense*. (Eph. iii. 5.) In the case of the Eleven and St.

Paul the appointment was direct : in the case of Matthias it was made
known by the drawing of lots (Acts i. 24) : if Barnabas is to be

reckoned as
" an apostle," his appointment was made known by the

Holy Ghost.
6 Acts xxi. 8: cf. Acts viii. 5—40. 7 Acts vi. 5.

8 II Tim. iv. 5. This passage, Acts xxi. 8 and Ephes. iv. n are the

•only places in which the term is found.
9 Cf. Acts xx. 4: II Tim. iv. 10— 11, 20: Titus iii. 12. We learn

from Coloss. i. 7 : iv. 12, 13, that the Church there had probably been

founded by Epaphras, and not by St. Paul, who in ii. 1 seems to include

this Church among those which had not yet had personal acquaintance

with him.
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Presbyter-Overseers.

We now come to the local ministry. This was carried on by

"presbyter-overseers" (ffpf <rftvrepoi, (ttIctkottol) and
' deacons *.

We may recall the fact that Trpeafivrepos as a technical official

name was known to Jew and Gentile alike, while eiria-Ko-rros, which

is found in the Septuagint used, e.g., of an official of the peo-

ple,
1 and of an officer of troops,

2 is also known from inscriptions

to have been used in Greek-speaking lands for officials of various

kinds, religious and civil. 3

In Acts xiv. 23, St. Luke tells us that St. Paul, on his return-,

journey through South Galatia, appointed
'

presbyters
'

in the

Churches there.
'

Presbyter
'

here is evidently a technical term,

designating some kind of official. In Acts sx. 17 he tells us that

St. Paul, when at Miletus, sent for the
'

presbyters
'

of the-

Church of Ephesus. As St. Luke adds no qualification by
way of further distinguishing them, we are surely justified in

saying that the presbyters of Ephesus were of the same' type

as those of South Galatia previously appointed. St. Paul himself

uses the word in a technical sense when he bids Titus appoint

presbyters in the Churches of Crete.4 Given that the word, as-

a technical term, was familiar to St. Luke's readers, and given

St. Paul's use of it in the same technical sense, it becomes very

probable that the presbyters of Jerusalem, several times men-

tioned by St. Luke in Acts, were officials of the same character

as those of South Galatia, Ephesus and Crete.

The presbyters of the Churches are clearly
"
the shepherds

and teachers
"
mentioned by St. Paul as the last grade of the

ministry in Ephes. iv. II. For, if we turn to Acts xx. 28, we-

find the presbyters of Ephesus called by St. Paul
'

overseers
'

(imo-Koiwi) whose duty it was to shepherd the Church of God

and to preserve their flocks from false teaching.
5 This is surely

to call them "
shepherds and teachers ". This description ap-

plies also to the
"
presbyter-overseers

" whose o^ialifications

are given in the Pastoral Epistles.
6 They should have a good

moral character, good repute and should be able to rule and

l E.g., II Esdras xi. 9.
2 E.g., IV Kings xi. 15.

3 Cf. on the whole subject Deissmann, Bible-Studies {Edinburgh,.

1903), s. vv. irpecr&vTepos and iiriaxoiros: Bruder's Die Vcr/assiing dcr

Kirche (Mainz, 1904), pp. 360 ff. and 373 ff. : de Dunin-Borkowski in

Cath. Encycl. vol. vii.
"
Hierarchy in the Early Church," pp. 334—5-

4 Tit. . 5.
5 Acts xx. 29—31.

• In I Tim. iii. St. Paul uses only the term iirto-icoiros, but a com-

parison with Tit. i. 5
—

7 shows that nf,f<rf3vTepos
and lirlanoiros are

synonymous.
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to teach.1 Those presbyters, who are good superiors and hard

workers in preaching and teaching, are said to be worthy of a

double reward. 2

The natural conclusion from the passages referred to is.,

not that some presbyters only were also
"
overseers ", but that

'

presbyter ',
when applied to the local officials of a church is

convertible with
'

overseer '. Certainly
'

overseer
'

would be a
suitable term for the presbyters of Jerusalem, if we bear in mind
the description of their work given by St. Luke in Acts, al-

though that name is nowhere actually given them. It would

also suit the presbyters mentioned in I Peter v. I
—

3, where in-

deed a well attested reading speaks of them as tTno-KOTrovvres. 3

Conversely the
"
overseers

"
mentioned in Phil. i. 1 must be the

presbyters of the Church there. As we have seen, too, when-

ever the work of the presbyter-overseer is described, he is repre-

sented explicitly or equivalently as "shepherd and teacher";

his work was to govern and instruct.

Further consideration makes it very probable that the

authoritative appointment of presbyter-overseers was the

normal, as it would be the natural, sequel to the foundation

of a Church. We find them appointed by St. Paul in South

Galatia in the return half of his first missionary expedition.
4

They are found established at Ephesus after the introduction of

Christianity there5 and at Philippi. We see St. Paul in the

pastoral letters arranging for their appointment in the last

period of his life. They were evidently to be found in the

Churches of Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia and Bithynia,

to which St. Peter addressed his letter.7 In Ephes. iv. 11
"
shep-

herds and teachers," i.e., presbyter-overseers, are a regular divi-

sion of the ministry. That Acts xiv. 23 (" they appointed pres-

byters in every church ") gives us the regular practice of St. Paul

1 I Tim. iii. 2—17 : and Tit. i. 7—0.
2 I Tim. v. 17. Note that the emphasis here is not on the mere

fact of ruling and teaching but on successful rule and especially on zeal

in teaching.
3 Presbyter is here used in a technical sense. They are told to

shepherd and rule their flock, much as the presbyter-overseers of

Ephesus were (Acts xx. 28) and warned against the abuse of authority
v. 3. The use of vedrepoi in conjunction with presbyters in I Pet.

v. 5 does not negative this conclusion. Art injunction to obedience laid

upon the younger men, or more recent converts to the faith, was in

any case natural. Nor does St. Peter's description of himself as.

ffuiAirpfafivTepos (v. 1) affect the case, if the presbyters and he agreed in

this that they had an official position.
* Acts xiv. 23.

5 Acts xx. 17, 28 ff.

e
Philipp. i. 1.

"
I Pet. i. 1—2.
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in a Church newly founded by him and presumably of the other

apostles, is made all the more probable when we rememoer that

it would have been St. Luke's way to mention the fact on an

early occasion once and for all. There is no likelihood, for

instance, that he would have told us of the existence of presby-

ters at Ephesus, if he had not wished to report St. Paul's dis-

course to them. We are apt to forget that St. Luke's first

readers were quite familiar with the primitive organization of

the Church, and also that his general method is to proceed by
selection of detail in the different parts of his narrative. A
consistently full account we have no right to expect.

1

The conclusions formulated above as to the character, dis-

tribution and manner of appointment of the presbyter-over-

seers, based hitherto on the scanty and scattered evidence of

the New Testament, are greatly strengthened when we turn to

the letter of Clement of Rome to the Church of Corinth. There

we find it stated as a fact that the apostles, as they went preach-

ing from place to place, appointed their
*

first fruits
"

as over-

seers and servants {emcrKonovs icai diaicovovs'j ot those that were

•to believe.2 The apostles had foreseen that the office of
'

over-

seer "* would not be free from contention, and arranged for its

continuance. The previous holders of the office at Corinth are

referred to as
"
the presbyters, that have gone before."4 The

trouble at Corinth, we are told, was due to the action of one

•or two persons, through whose influence the revolt against the

presbyters had been caused.5 These latter arc later described

as
"
the appointed presbyters

"6 to whom the ringleaders are

exhorted to be subject.
7

It is clear from the above that with Clement as with St. Paul

presbyter and overseer are convertible terms. Clement also

states that normally they were appointed in every new Church

founded by the apostles. Here we have a plain statement of

fact by ene in a position to know. He wrote less than fifty

1 '

Presbyter-overseers
'

are probably referred to in I Thess. vL 12 :

1 Cor. xvi. 15—16. At any rate the work of these can be rightly

described as ruling and teaching. Timothy and Titus appoint such as

St. Paul's delegates. Some participation by the people is not ex-

cluded (as in the case of the seven, Acts vi. 3—6), much less the action

of the Holy Ghost (Acts xx. 28), though neither this nor a spontaneous

ofTer for the ministry (I Cor. xvi. 15) excludes an authoritative

appointment.
2 Ep. ad Corinth., ch. xlii. 4. Ch. xliv. 3 seems to imply that some

of those appointed at Corinth by the apostles were still alive.

3 to iuofia tt)s iirtCKOtrris, Ch. xliv. 1.

* Ch.xliv. 5.
6 Ch.xlvii. 6.

c Ch. liv. 2.
7 Ch. lvii. :.
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years after the council of Jerusalem:
1 there can be no doubt

that he had known St. Peter and St. Paul, even if he be not the

•Clement mentioned in Phil. iv. 3.
2

Deacons.

Touching this class there is little evidence in the New Testa-

ment. The word Stdicovos is often used in the general sense of
'

servant '.
3 But in Phil. i. i and I Tim. iii. 8— 12, it is evidently

used in a technical sense. According to Clement of Rome, if

we are right in taking
" deacons

"
there to be a distinct class

from "
overseers ", deacons were regularly appointed by the

apostles when they founded a church.4 Certainly in the eyes of

Ignatius of Antioch,
5
writing between 98 and 117, the diaconate

was an integral portion of the organization of the local church.

The "
seven

"
of whose appointment we read in Acts vi. 3

—6

were certainly, in their work for the poor and preaching, like

the deacons of whose work we have evidence, though they are

not there called by that name.

The official ministry in the Apostolic Church then was made

up of the apostles (the Twelve, St. Pauf and possibly Barnabas)

appointed by our Lord, the evangelists appointed by the apostles,

the local presbyter-overseers and deacons appointed by the

apostles or their delegates.

The Authority of the official Ministry.

It would be impossible, one would think, to call into question
the undoubted fact that St. Paul claimed and exercised authority

in the strictest sense of the word. He certainly claimed the right

to be believed when he spoke as God's messenger,6 but it is also

certain that he claimed authoritatively to settle matters of dis-

cipline, and that for the simple reason that he was an apostle or

delegate of Christ. His directions to the Church of Corinth,

given immediately before those touching the celebration of the

Eucharist," are certainly a command, one issued in his own name
and nor, as in the prohibition of divorce,3 in the name of the

Lord. The word used, TrapayyeWa, is the same in both cases.

Similarly, in his directions touching the Eucharist and when he

1 Acts xv.

2 Lightfoot (ad loc.) points out that the phrase rovs ayaOovs

kairoo-T6\ovs (v. 3) sufficiently indicates this: cf. Iren. Haer. iii. 3. 3.
3 Col. i. 23 : Eph. iii. 7, etc.

& ISp. ad Corinth, ch. xlii. 4.
5 ad Trail. 3.

B Gal. i. 11— 12 : cf. i. 8.

' 1 Cor. xi. 17. ' I Cor. vii. 10. ovk (7^ o.\\a 6 Kvptos-
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says
1 that he will settle the remaining matters when he comes

to them, the whole context shows there is question of an authori-

tative settlement and not of giving advice. If St. Paul's excom-
munication of the man guilty of incest2 is rightly quoted as

another instance of the exercise of real authority, it is objected
that the passage shows that St. Paul alone had no power to act,

but required the co-operation of the Church of Corinth. But it

is clear, that whether the Corinthians were willing to acquiesce
or not, the sentence by which the man " was handed over to-

Satan
"

to suffer in his body was definitely uttered, although
St. Paul was desirous of the co-operation of the community in the

execution of it. In II Cor. ii. 9 he says that one reason for his-

writing to them about the matter, instead of coming in person,,
was that he might test their obedience.3 And it will be conceded
that what he could do at Corinth, he could do elsewhere.

Nor can we suppose that such authority belonged to St. Paul

alone. lie evidently claimed it as an apostle of Christ. The
other apostles of Christ then had the same authority. Indeed

this is the only valid interpretation of the power of binding and

loosing given to the apostles.
4 On a former occasion this power

was given to Peter alone, when he was promised the keys of the

Kingdom of Heaven,5 a promise, which, by all analogy, can only
mean, that he was to have supreme rule over the Church, as-

vice-gerent of Christ.

The evangelists on St. Paul's staff arc also scon exercising

authority. Such an act was the appointing of presbyter-over-
seers by Timothy at Ephesus and by Titus in Crete. Indeed it

is hard to sec how anyone can read the pastoral letters without

seeing in them a series of authoritative directions as to teach-

ing, organization and discipline, which Timothy and Titus were

to carry out with authority derived from St. Paul. In II Cor.

vii. 15 we have reference to another occasion, when Titus was

acting with St. Paul's authority. Titus, he reports, has a warm
heart for the Church of Corinth, since he remembers its sub-

mission and how it received him with fear and trembling.

That the -presbyters had real authority over the local churches

would seem to be clear from the names given them. Certainly
"
overseers

"
suggests this and still more "

shepherd." To shep-

herd the Church of God, which is St. Paul's description of the

office of presbyter-overseer at Ephesus,6 is certainly to have the

power of authoritative rule. St. Peter uses the same metaphor:
7

"

1 I Cor. xi. 34.
2 l Cor. v. 3— 5.

5 Cf. also I Cor. iv. 21 : II Cor. x. 11 : xii. 20: xiii. 2—3, etc.

4 Matt, xviii. iS. 5 Matt. xvi. 19.
6 Acts xx. 2S. 7 I Pet. v. 2.
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he urges presbyters to willing zeal in their office and warns,

them against domineering, which is a wrong use of authority.

Conversely the vearepoi are commanded to be subject to the

presbyters.
1

The authority of the official ministers Of the Church was

clearly not a mere " moral "
authority, dependent upon the fact

that they had the gift of prophecy, or other extraordinary
'

charisma ', but was a real
"
legal

"
authority which belonged,

to them because they had been authoritatively appointed to

office. This authority met the needs of the church. 2 That it

existed is the only conclusion which agrees with the evidence.

Christianity was from the beginning
"
a religion of authority ".

Prophets.

Wc now come to a class the importance of which was un-

doubtedly great in the Apostolic Church, although too much
stress has been laid on it by modern non-Catholic writers. It

is maintained that the
'

prophets ', who are twice mentioned by
St. Paul immediately after the apostles,

3 were engaged with the

latter and the
'

teachers
'

in the general, as opposed to the local,

ministry. But this, as has already been pointed out4 in the case

of the
'

teachers ', rests upon an arbitrary interpretation of I Cor.

xii. 28. It is unsupported by the facts.

The gift of prophecy, it may be well to recall, did not merely
consist in the power to foretell the future.5 It might also include

the power of reading the secrets of the heart. The prophets
were the recipients of revelations. 7 They may be generally de-

fined as those who spoke under the inspiration of the Holy
Ghost for the instruction, exhortation and consolation of the

Church.8

It seems clear from Acts and from I Cor. xiv., that the pre-
ternatural gift of

'

prophecy
' was not uncommon in the first

decades of the Churches. The apostles were prophets. This

seems the right interpretation of Ephes. ii. 20 and iii. 5-
9 The

1 I Pet. v. 5.

2 The ' charismata ' themselves needed to be controlled, as I Cor..

xiv. 5, 29, 32 abundantly proves. C/. I John iv. 1.

3 I Cor. xii. 28 : Ephes. iv. n. 4
p. 56.

5 Instances of this power are given Acts xi. 2S : xx. 23.
6 I Cor. xiv. 24.

7 I Cor. xiv. 31, but I Cor. xiv. 6 St. Paul distinguishes prophecy
from revelation.

8 I Cor. xiv. 3.

9 Cf. Ilort. The Christian Ecclcsia, p. 165, who argues not merely

from the absence of the repetition of the article but also from the-

prefixing of ayiois and the subjoining of avrov to airocrTuAots in the phrase

toTs 071'ois awo<TT6\ois ai>TOv Kai irpotprirais. (Ephes. iii 5)
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-first mention of prophets in Acts is in xi. 27, where we are

told that
'

prophets
' had gone from Jerusalem to Antioch. One

-of these, Agabus, is mentioned by name,1 as foretelling the

famine, which came in the reign of Claudius. In Acts xiii. 1

we are told that some of the
'

teachers
'

at Antioch were pro-

phets. Among the names given are those of Paul and Barnabas.

From Acts xv. 22, 32 we learn that Judas and Silas, two of the

leading men (presbyters ?) of the Church of Jerusalem, Who were

sent with Paul and Barnabas to Antioch after the settlement of

the dispute on circumcision, were prophets. Silas or Silvanus

accompanied St. Paul on his second missionary journey:
2 his

name is joined with those of St. Paul and Timothy in the in-

scription of the two letters to the Church of Thessalonica. In

this Church there seems to have been a tendency to make little

of prophecy.
3 Prophets were evidently to be found in Rome

also in the earliest days of the Church there.'1 We learn from

Acts xx. 23, that prophets in all the churches St. Paul visited

on his way from Corinth to Miletus, warned him of the imprison-

ment and sufferings awaiting him on his last recorded visit

to Jerusalem. The same warning met him at Tyre.
5 It is

clear too from the vivid description given in I Cor. xiv. that

prophets were not rare in the Church of Corinth, though per-

haps the gift of tongues was more desired as being more

showy.
The gift of prophecy was not restricted to men, for St. Luke

tells us that the four daughters of Philip the evangelist pro-

phesied.
From the foregoing and from St. Paul's exhortation to the

"Corinthians to desire the gift of prophecy rather than the gift

of tongues
7 it appears that prophecy was confined to no one

class of the ministry and that even a private member of the

church might be a prophet. The prophets could not then, as

such, have formed a section of the official ministry. When they

did not belong to it themselves, they helped the apostles, the

evangelists and the shepherds and teachers in the building up

of the church,8 through the Spirit that spoke in them. But

of "legal" authority in the prophet, as such, apart from any

office he may have held, there is no trace. The "
spirits

"
of

the prophets were under the control of their own class.9 Their

utterances were to be tested by other prophets.
10 They were sub-

ject to the apostle.
1 * The prophet, as such, had no claim to

1 Acts xi. 2S. 2 Acts xv. 40.
3 I Thess. v. 20.

4 Rom. xii. 6. • Acts xxi. 3.
6 Acts xxi. 9.

? 1 Cor. xiv. 1—2. 8
Ephes. iv. II.

9 1 Cor. xiv. 33.

i° I Cor. xiv. 29.
u I Cor. xiv. 37

—S
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belief, until it was clear that he was inspired by the Spirit of

God. In other matters there is no reason to believe that in his.

capacity of prophet he claimed or was allowed any authority
at all.

The Monarchical Episcopate.

One of the questions to be answered by those who discuss

the early ministry of the Church is this. How is it that there

are so few traces, if any, of the monarchical episcopate in the

New Testament ? St. James,
"
the brother of the Lord," on the

occasion of St. Paul's last recorded visit to Jerusalem, cer-

tainly had a position similar to that of the monarchical bishop.
But then it may well be urged that his sphere of work, as

apostle of Christ, had Jerusalem for its centre. Timothy and
Titus are seen at the head of churches, ruling them and ordain-

ing presbyter-overseers for them. But they can hardly be called

monarchical bishops, as it seems evident from II Tim. iv. 9, and'

Titus iii. 12, that their office was a temporary one. In modern

parlance they would be called apostolic delegates, rather than

diocesan bishops. If chap. ii. of the Apocalypse be urged in,

support of the monarchical episcopate, it has to be admitted

that it is not quite clear that
"
the angel of the Church "

stands

for the monarchical bishop. In III John 9— 10 we find a certain

Diotrephes exercising what looks like supreme control over

some church, but we cannot say he was a bishop. The letter

of Clement of Rome, too, would not lead us to believe, that

there was a monarchical bishop either at Rome or Corinth or

that the apostles ever appointed such. At Corinth, when he

wrote, there were presbyters who are also described as enterkottoi,

but no trace of a bishop distinct from and superior to a body
of presbyters.

And yet it is undoubted that the second century writers,.

Irenaeus, Hegesippus and Dionysius of Corinth believed that

the monarchical episcopate was due to the apostles.

Irenaeus, a native of Asia, was a disciple of Polycarp,
1 who,

at the beginning of the second century, was bishop of Smyrna,,
and died a martyr at a very advanced age about the year 155.
Irenaeus had visited Rome2 in a.D. 177 or 178 and on his re-

turn to Lyons had succeeded Pothinus, a man ninety years of

age, as bishop there. 3 In his work against the Gnostics, written

probably between A.D. 180 and 192, the great argument he uses is.

that their speculations, which were maintained by some to be
esoteric apostolic teaching, were fraudulent inventions, because?

1 Adv. Haer. iii. 3, 4: cf. Euseb. HE. iv. 14, 3
—

4.

2 Euseb. H.E. v. 4, 2. s Ibid. v. 1, 29: v. 5, 8.
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they contradicted the teaching of the apostles handed down in
the churches by the bishops who were the successors of the

apostles. He therefore makes the claim that the monarchical

episcopate is an apostolic institution. He goes into detail in

the case of the Church of Rome, tracing the line of

succession of the bishops there from the apostles down
to Eleutherius (175), who was then Bishop of Rome. 1 He fur-

ther tells us that his master Polycarp had been instructed

by apostles, had talked with those who had known our Lord.,
and had been appointed bishop of Smyrna by apostles.

2 Here
the evidence is unimpeachable, as it is evident from his words
that his connection with Polycarp had been close. 3 It is con-

firmed to a certain extent by the fact that Ignatius of Antioch
between the years 98—117 wrote to Polycarp a letter, in which
he addresses him as bishop of Smyrna.4 Irenaeus' account too

of the monarchical episcopate at Rome is evidently based, as

is generally admitted, on Roman information. The next witness
is Hegesippus. He was probably a native of Palestine, who
sometime before 166 visited the chief churches of Christendom,
and finally came to Rome. He is the author of a work which
Eusebius calls the Memoirs (vTrofivrjuara). With the Gnostic

heresy before his mind, he telis us that all bishops everywhere

taught the same doctrine: in every line (Staooxq) [of bishops]
and in every city it was, he says, as the law, the prophets and the

Lord proclaim:
5 he had met with very many bishops.

6 It is clear

that, by the middle of the second century, the monarchical epis-

copate was a long established institution. Its line of succes-

sion could be traced. This line (SiaSoxjj)
7 he tells us8 he had

traced for Rome down to the time of Anicetus ( + 166) and then

proceeds to give the names of the succeeding bishops of Rome
down to Eleutherius (175

—
189). Hegesippus reached Rome dur-

ing the episcopate of Anicetus (156
—

166).
9 Eusebius unfortun-

ately does not say whether the line of bishops of Rome drawn

up by Hegesippus from the beginning to Anicetus' time, was
known to him. If it was, we may be sure that it agreed with

that given by Irenaeus. For Eusebius was greatly interested

1 Adv. Haer. iii. 3, 3 : cf. Euseb. H.E. v. 6, 1—4: cf. v. 20, I.

2 Adv. Haer. iii. 3, 4: cf. Euseb. H.E. iv. 14, 3.
3 Euseb. H.E. v. 20, 4—8.
4 Cf. the introduction to the letter.

5 Euseb. H.E. iv. 22, 1—3. 6
irXelcfTois, ibid. I.

7 As Schwartz in his edition (Leipzig, 1903) ad loc. shows, the

^•pading 5taTpi^(Rufinus : permansi inibi) is unsupported by any Greek

.MS. or by either of the Syriac MSS.
8 Euseb. H.E. i» °2, 3. * ibid. iv. 11, 7:
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in the episcopal line at least of the more prominent churches, 1

and would certainly have pointed out divergences between two
such witnesses. Eusebius tells us 2 that Hegesippus gave in his

Memoirs the doctrine of the apostles. From Hegesippus him-

self we learn that he found the same doctrine taught in every
line of bishops. It is evident he is using the same argument,
as that used later by Irenaeus, and thereby implies that the

•establishment of the monarchical episcopate went back to the

apostles. That the monarchical episcopate is meant is clear

from what he says of the line of Roman bishops, and from a

statement of his that the true doctrine of the Church was pre-
served intact in Corinth up to the time of Primus.3 Hegesippus
then agrees with Irenaeus. He is' an independent and an earlier

witness than the bishop of Lyons: he tells us, for example, that

the games in honour of Antinous, Hadrian's favourite, were

established in his time.4 The date of the 'deification' of Antinous

is about 130 a.d. To the testimony of Hegesippus and Irenaeus

we may add the statement of Dionysius, bishop of Corinth, in

a letter of about the year 170 to the bishop of Athens reminding
him that Dionysius the Areopagite (St. Paul's convert)

5 was
the first bishop of Athens. 6 Sound positive, not a priori, reasons

•ought to be given before this statement can be set aside.

It deals with an event which took place only a century or so

before. It is made by a neighbouring bishop to the bishop of

the place concerned. In like circumstances local traditions on

such matters are generally trustworthy.
We have now to consider the evidence of Ignatius of Antioch.

His letters were written sometime between 98 and 117. The
monarchical episcopate was no new thing to him. We learn

that four bishops, Damas of Magnesia," Onesimus of Ephesus,
8

Polybius of Tralles9 had come to see him at Smyrna, where

Polycarp, who according to Irenaeus had been appointed by

apostles,
10 was bishop.

11
Ignatius speaks of himself as bishop

of Syria
12 and says there were bishops settled in the farthest

parts of the world. 13 This can only mean that he knew of the

existence of monarchical bishops in the west as well as in the

•east. The monarchical episcopate was evidently the settled

and normal thing. Without bishop, presbyters and deacons,

1 Euseb. i. 1—4. « Ibid. H.E. iv. 8, 2.

3 Ibid. iv. 22, 2. * Ibid. iv. 8, 2. b Acts xvii. 34.
6 Euseb. H.E. iv. 23, 3 : cf. iii. 4, 10.

1 ad Magnes. ii. 8 ad Ephes. i. 3.
9 ad Trail, i. I.

i°ad Haer. iii. 3, 4; Euseb. H.E. iv. 14, 3.
H Ign. ad Polyc. (ad init).

12 ad Rom. ii. 2.

13 ad Ephes. iii. 2.
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there was no Church worthy of the name. 1 The bishop is the

Master's Steward and is to be treated with the respect due to

that position.
2

Special emphasis is laid on the
"
one bishop."

3

The bishop is said to be over the flock after the likeness of God,
the presbyters after that of the council of the apostles,

4 that

is, bishop and presbyters have a relation to the local church
similar to that of our Lord and the apostles to the church as

a whole.

We may well ask if a man writing sometime between 98
and 117 could have spoken of bishops as he does if the mon-
archical episcopate was due to some forced or even spontane-
ous development, involving a radical change in church govern-

ment, with which the apostles had nothing to do. The only

explanation of Ignatius' words, that will bear examination, is

that the monarchical episcopate was instituted by the apostles.
But how are we to explain the silence of the New Testa-

ment and Clement of Rome on the existence of the monarchical

bishop? In the latter it is absolute: in the Acts and Epistles,

though we have the cases of James at Jerusalem, and Timothy
and Titus doing the work of monarchical bishops, it is so-

marked as to be surprising.
The natural explanation of St. Paul's silence, which would

apply with even greater force to the sparse references in Acts to

the organization of the local churches, is that at the time St. Paul

wrote monarchical bishops had not been appointed. As long
as he or members of his staff could keep in close and con-

stant touch with the different churches, it would appear prefer-

able, especially in the first years, that nothing more than a college
of presbyters of equal rank, supervised by him or his lieutenants..

should be established.5 The appointment of a bishop with

authority over presbyters and people alike would take place
at a later peTiod according as circumstances dictated that

measure, or the church was ripe for it. This would apply
also to the churches founded by the other apostles.

Another possible explanation of St. Paul's silence, e.g., in

Philippiansi. 1, which would especially apply to that of Clement
of Rome, is the change which took place in the use of the word.

1 ad Trail, iii 1. • ad Ephes. vi. 1, 3.

3 ad Philadelph. iv. I. * ad Magnes. vi. 1.

6 Cf. e.g., Luke at Philippi (cf. Acts xvi. 12— 17, 40: and Acts

xx. 5
—6): Epaphras at Colossae (Coloss. i. 7 and iv. 12— 13) replaced

by Tychicus (Coloss. iv. 7): Timothy at Ephesus (I Tim. i. 3): Titus

at Crete replaced by Artemas or Tychicus (Titus iii. 12). Cf. also-

the movements of the evangelists described in II Tim. iv. 10-13, 2a.
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iirio-KOTros.1 In Acts and St. Paul, as also in Clement of Rome's

letter, the word is used synonymously with presbyter. In Igna-
tius' letters it is used with a different meaning. At first it was
used for all who had "oversight"; by the beginning of the

century, in Asia at least, it is restricted to him who had supreme
oversight.

'

Presbyter
'

being primarily a title of honour rather

than a term describing an office, could, in spite of its usual

technical meaning, be used even towards the end of the second

century by Irenaeus of Anicetus, bishop of Rome, and Polycarp,

bishop of Smyrna.2 Yet neither Irenaeus then, nor Ignatius at

the beginning of the century, would have used iiria-KoiTos as

generally equivalent to presbyter. That is,*iricrKOTros at first was

applied to all presbyters, but later it was restricted to him who
was in supreme command of a local church. An interesting

parallel to this change in the use of (tt'ktkottos is given by Light-

foot,
3 who shows that at Athens the eVio-Torr/s or chairman of the

ten 7rp6(8poi, who were chosen by lot in turn from the fifty

7rpvTdv(n, was sometimes designated or addressed simply as

rrpuravts.

Unless we aamit some such change in tne use of inia-KOTTos

we shall be forced to allow the existence in the time of the

apostles and of Clement of Rome of a plural episcopate in the

second-century sense of the word, which was succeeded by the

monarchical. This view is clearly against the evidence.

Hence when Clement of Rome urges obedience to the pres-

byters who have the (iria-Konfi, it by no means follows that

there was no monarchical bishop at Corinth. All the chief

officials of the church there could be styled presbyters or

(ttI(tkot:oi : obedience to all was enjoined because the rebellion

was against all. The earlier and later second-century evidence

that has been brought forward leads us to the conclusion that

such a church, like its neighbour at Athens,4 would normally,

for some time before the close of the first century, have had at

its head by apostolic appointment a presbyter-overseer who was

in authority over the others, and over the church generally,

and who alone would have been called fiviaKonos by Ignatius of

Antioch.

1 Cf. Bruder's Verfassung der Kirche, pp. 366 ff. : also de Dunin-

Boikowski in L'alh. Eucycl. vii. "Hierarchy of the early Church," end of

the article.

2 Cf. his letter to Victor, Bishop of Rome, written c. 190 : Euseb

H.E. v. 24, 14; Lighlfoot, Philippians, p. 230, points out that this

use of presbyter lasted till St. Augustine's time.

a Cf. Philippians, p. 196, note.

4 Cf. above p. 70.

20
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The steps in the organization of the local church would

thus seem to have been the establishment of a body of presbyters

and deacons under the oversight of an apostle and his staff,,

followed later by the apostolic appointment over the presbyters,

deacons and faithful of a monarchical bishop who worked under

the general control of the apostles, as long as such control

was possible.
1

1
Cf. Clement of Alexandria, c. a.d. 200, Quis Dives Salvetur,

42. In the above discussion no account has besn taken of the Didache

'because ol its uncertain date and authority.
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ST. PAUL'S DOCTRINE OF JUSTIFICATION.

I. The Meaning of Justification.1

When St.Paul speaks of justification he usually has in his mind

one who is to be cleansed, not merely from original sin (Rom.
v. etc.), but from other sins as well (Rom. vi. etc.). Evil pro-

pensities in varying force will remain (I Cor. vi. 7
—

II, etc.),

but free forgiveness is imparted (Rom. vi. 15
—

23: Eph. i. 7:

Col. ii. 13—14: cf. Matt. ix. 2: Luke xv. 22). The Apostle
further teaches that in the process of justification there is a

true change of the inward man, a renovation of the life of the

soul; it is the object of the present appendix to make his

mind clear on this point.

It will be more convenient to treat at first of justification

in its results, and in the light of the conclusions thus reached

to consider the process in itself. It is chiefly in the epistles to

the Romans and Galatians that St. Paul applies to that process

the word '

justify
' and its allied terms (Siicaios, SiKaioa, St/cat-

a>na, Slkciiocxtls, ^iKaioavvrj) : his usual and less technical present-

ment of the subject, as we shall see, is widely different, and it

is largely from a failure to connect the two that misunderstand-

ings have arisen.

The justified have communicated to them '

the justness
2 of

God', 8iicaio(Tvvr) 0€ov. This, as the Council of Trent remarkr

in its decree upon justification, is
'

the justness of God,
not that whereby he is just himself, but whereby he maketh
us just

'

(Session VI. chap. vii). The justness of God, taken

simply as one of His own essential attributes, is evidently

1 As it general introduction to the questions treated in this Appendix,
and in the Epistles to the Romans and Galatians, the reader will find

it useful to consult The Catholic Doctrine of Grace, by G. H. Joyce,

S.J. [1920.]
2 It has seemed best after careful consideration to employ the word

'

justness
'

for Sacaioffvvri. It is, of course, a good English word, as may
be seen in the Oxford English Dictionary ;

and while it does not bear

the strong legal connotation that makes the term '

justice
'

undesirable,

it still retains the etymological connection with
'

just ',

'

justify ', etc.,

which is so important for the following of the Apostle's thought.
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incommunicable; when, therefore, St. Paul speaks of it as pre-

sent in man, it is a quality in man himself, not identical with

the divine attribute, but a reflection and finite reproduction
of it. Thus, in Philip, iii. 9, the justness which St. Paul desires

for himself is not that conferred by the Law {cf. iii. 6), but

that which comes through faith in Christ, the justness

which is from God (ttjv etc deov SiKaioo-vvrjv), not therefore in

God, but in Paul. And this interpretation is confirmed

by the strong expression which follows in iii. 10, literally,
'

be-

coming of one nature with his death ', i.e., with Christ in His

death,
1
implying as it does the complete renewal of the inner

man, to be spoken of in the next section. It is in the light of

this verse that we must explain the similar passage in

Rom. x. 3.

Again, in Rom. i. 17 the justness of God is a thing

manifested through the gospel and, according to the more likely

interpretation, increasingly manifested with the increasing faith

ot the just man; nay, it is his spiritual life, for it is the just

man as such that has found the source of supernatural life in

faith. In Rom. iii. 21—22 this justness of God is again a

thing to be manifested; it is manifested in the just through

their faith in Jesus, and confers on them that glory of

God (see p. 77) which they otherwise lack. Finally, in

II Cor. v. 21 it is said that we are to become the justness of

God in Christ: a very strong phrase, not to be explained

away by the parallel words in the first half of the verse. The

addition that Christ
' knew not sin

'

sufficiently guards against

misconception; moreover, it is not said that God made Christ

our sin, as it is said that we are to become the justness of God
— and that in Christ (iv airw), words implying that we be-

come so by becoming one with Christ, as we shall see in the

next section.

Another important passage is Rom. v. 15—21.
'

They who re-

ceive the abundance of the grace and of the gift of justness shall

reign in life
'

(v, 17)- This grace, this gift of justness, is clearly

something in them; it is a gift to them, their life, and this

life is given them through justification (v. 18). It is thus

that they are constituted just (v. 19), and it is through this

justness that grace reigns, evidently in them (v. 21). Grace is

as little something outside of them as sin, with which it is in

strong contrast throughout the context. A final passage worth

1
Cf. Blessed Angela of Foligno,

'

I was transformed into the sorrow

of the Crucified
'

(from The Graces of Interior Prayer, by A. Poulain,

S.J., E.Tr., p. 255).
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especial reference is Rom. xiv. 17, where justness is coupled
with the obviously internal qualities of peace and joy.

The justness of God, even as within us here below, is also

called 'glory' (8o|a, cf. Rom. iii. 23: viii. 30: Col. i. 11, where see

note: etc.) and
'

life
'

(far) , cf. Rom. v. 18: vi. 4: viii. 10: II Cor.

iv. 10— 12, etc.), both of which terms signify a real state or

condition. Frequently it is called
'

grace
'

( x"Pls
)> tne term

which has survived in the theology of the Church, and which

often clearly signifies, not merely the external
'

favour
'

of God,
but a real gift bestowed upon the favoured (Rom. v. 2, 20—21 :

I Cor. iii. 10: xv. 10, etc.).

In the light of all this it was to be expected that Smaioco

(to
'

justify ') used of God, should sometimes signify, not merely
the

'

reckoning
'

or
'

declaring
'

just, but the
'

making
'

or
'

being
'

just. And the usage of the Greek version of the Old
Testament strengthens this expectation. Thus, in Ps. lxxii

(lxxiii)- 13 SiKaioa in the active certainly means to make

just. As regards the passive, Pere Lagrange (Epitre aux

Romains, p. 128) concludes from a careful investigation that

there is only one passage (Ps. 1 [li]. 4) that contains an indis-

putable reference to a judicial declaration of justness, and that

'in a large number of passages, the sense is rather intransitive:

to be just, to become just, to show oneself just, to make one's

right prevail, to be innocent, to be unpunished. If several

times the term is used of God, this at the most can only be in

the sense of being recognized as just '. And this latter sense

of
'

recognizing as just
'

is the one which he is also inclined

to favour for the active verb.

As regards the New Testament, what has been said above
makes it evident that in such passages as Rom. iii. 26: viii. 30,

there is question, not merely of
'

declaring
'

or
'

treating
'

as

just, but of imparting true justness. Again, in I Cor. vi. 11 'it

would be an anti-climax if the justification referred to im-

plied a mere external imputation, after two verbs strongly ex-

pressing a true change in the individual
'

(note ad loc). And in

Tit. iii. 5
—

7 justification by grace means salvation
'

by means
of the bath of regeneration and of renewal through (lit.

'

of ',

genitive) the Holy Spirit, whom He (God) hath poured out

upon us richly through Jesus Christ our Saviour '. Once more,
the full appreciation of these terms belongs to Part II.

To this view it has been objected that verbs in -6a> formed

from adjectives expressing physical qualities may signify the

production of the quality (e.g., rvcfrXovv, to blind), but not

so those formed from adjectives expressing moral qualities

(e.g., dfjiovv, to deem, etc., worthy); but those who have put
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forward this argument have shown the flaw in their own reason-

ing by adding that this usage was in
'

the nature of things '-
1

Man, it is true, cannot usually be said to produce worthiness
or justness, but God can, and obviously in that case one ex-

pects a verb in -oo> to be used for the justifying action. And
in any case one would have to protest against the monstrous

supposition that God can deem or declare just one who is not

really so. Such a supposition is the only real alternative to

the doctrine here proposed, and it is an alternative which has

long been recognized and accepted outside the Church. Yet

it is one which not merely imputes untruth to God, but breaks

down the whole opposition between Himself and sin. Justi-

fication is gratuitous, not because of any fiction or unreality

in the communication of the justness, but because that very
communication of real and internal justness is itself entirely

gratuitous.

II. Unity with Christ.

But the result of justification will only be very imperfectly

apprehended unless it is considered from a somewhat different

point of view, that of our identification with Christ. The
faithful make up His mystical Body, and are His several mem-
bers (I Cor. xii. 12—27). The physical Christ, if we may
put it that way, is the Head of the mystical Christ, the source

of the corporate life of the Church (Eph. i. 22: iv. 15: Col. i. 18:

ii. 19). Another way in which St. Paul presents the same
truth is under the figure of husband and wife (Rom. vii. 4:

II Cor. xi. 2: Eph. v. 22—23), a figure which indeed he does

not distinguish from the former (Rom. vii. 4: I Cor. vi. 15
—

17:

Eph. v. 23, 28—29), but which is less characteristic of his

thought. His chief formula for this corporate identification

with Christ is to be found in the phrase
'

in Christ
'

(
eV

XptGrrw); the justified are 'those in Christ Jesus' (Rom. viii.

1), and it is 'in Christ Jesus
'

that all Christians, both in their

individual and corporate capacity, must think and act and

live, as members of His Body and of one another. The chief

practical lesson which St. Paul draws from this consideration

is that each member must be content with his own appointed

function, and not envy another his (Rom. xii: I Cor. xii). A
large number of passages might be cited to show that the

Holy Spirit is regarded as the soul of Christ's mystical Body,
His indwelling the source of every supernatural activity (Rom.

1 Sanday and Headlam, Romans, p. 30.
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viii. 9— 17: I Cor. vi. 15—20, etc.). It seems to be true, speak-
ing quite broadly, that where the Apostle refers to Christ's

mystical Body, whether d propos of the whole Church or of

the individual, he is thinking primarily of external organiza-

tion, and where he refers to the indwelling of the Holy Spirit,

primarily of inward sanctification. The doctrine of the mystical

Body, like that of the Kingdom in the gospels, has its internal,

and external aspect. But St. Paul nowhere applies his doc-

trine to him who, like the man without the wedding-garment
(Matt. xxii. 12), does not fulfil both internal and external re-

quirements; not that such a development of his doctrine would
of itself be very difficult. Two further points may be briefly

touched upon. In the first place, this mystical Body is ever

growing, till Christ attain therein His full stature, and it is ever

perfecting the while its organic unity (Eph. iv. 11— 16). Secondly,
this Christ-life within us is symbolized and sustained by the

Holy Eucharist (I Cor. x. 16—21), in which St. Paul's whole
doctrine of the mystical Body may have had its rise.

How then is man first to enter into this union with Christ,

and 'put on the Lord Jesus' (Rom. xiii. 14)? The process
is set forth in Rom. vi. 1

—
11, and can be further illustrated

from Gal. v. 24—25: Col. ii. 12— 13: iii. 9— 11 and many other

passages. With Christ and in Christ he must be crucified,

that is, his flesh, the
'

old man ', must be crucified with its

passions: with Christ and in Christ he is buried: with Christ

and in Christ he arises from beneath the waters of baptism
as from the grave, in the glory of a new and risen life, which
is Christ living within him (Gal. ii. 20).

l His flesh must for

the nonce remain crucified, but will itself be glorified here-

after. In the light of such passages as the above it is difficult

to discuss seriously the question whether St. Paul contemplates
an internal change. His language could scarcely be stronger.
It is a new creature which is created upon the death of the

old to supplant it (Rom. xii. 2: II Cor. v. 17: Gal. vi. 15, etc.).

It is in accord with this that St. Paul never calls the justified

sinners; Rom. iv. 5, in the light of Rom. v. 6— 11, obviously
cannot bear this sense, and Rom. vii. 14: I Tim. i. 15 refer

to life before justification (cf. notes ad locc). No doubt he

might have anticipated the modern practice in this respect,
but it is significant for his standpoint that he does not; he

1 It was his eagerness to express the intimacy of this unity with

Christ that led St. Paul to use, and partly coin, that large and rather

uncouth series of the compounds with <rvv (lit.
'

with ') which are the

despair of the translator (e.g., ffvvaravpow, <rvvfaoiroi4<o : cf. Prat, ii.

52— 53). The baptized probably stood in water, as well as having it

poured over them.
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is too concerned to declare that for those who are in Christ God
has no condemnation (Rom. viii. 1). Sin is a thing left behind

{cf. Rom. vi). We may notice, for the better understanding
of the Apostle's point of view, that venial sin, according to

the doctrine of the Church, differs from mortal not merely in

degree, but in kind; it does not forfeit God's friendship, or

the Christ-life in the soul.

It is clear from Rom. vi. 1
—

II, that St. Paul regards the

baptism of his converts as normally coinciding with their inward

renewal and with their absorption into the mystical Body of

Christ {cf. Gal. iii. 27: I Cor. xii. 13: Eph. v. 26: Tit. iii. 5).

This is the time when they put off the
'

old man ', with his

vices, and put on Christ. Evidently this is also the time when

they are supposed, as a rule, to be justified; there is nowhere*

any symptom of any intermediate stage. St. Paul speaks of

God justifying
'

the impious
'

(Rom. iv. 5), a phrase to be

compared with 'raising the dead to life' {cf. Rom. iv. 17); it

is precisely by justification that the Christian ceases to be

'impious' {cf. preceding page, and Rom. v. 6— 11). Baptism
and sanctification and justification are all regarded as one pro-

cess (I Cor. vi. 11); the order of the words in this passage is

very significant. Other noteworthy passages illustrating this

same rough coincidence are Gal. iii. 24—28: Col. ii. 12— 14

(where justification is not explicitly mentioned, but clearly im-

plied): Philip, iii. 8— II. That the Apostle regarded justifi-

cation as usually effected through the advent of faith is too

evident to need quotations. In a word, faith, justification,

baptism, incorporation with Christ are all for him vital elements

in one great transition, which, however, it would be beside his

purpose to subject to searching analysis.

This faith, we may here notice, consists essentially of in-

tellectual adherence to a proposition (Rom. iv. 19
—22: and

above all x. 8— 17), but St. Paul also speaks of it as an act of

obedience, because of the practical submission to the divine

Will, the committing of oneself to God, which it entails (Rom. i.

5: x. 3, 16: xv. 8: xvi.26: II Cor. x. 5, with note). In the same

way he speaks of unbelief, taken in the concrete, as an act of dis-

obedience (Rom. xi. 30—32: Eph- ii. 2: v. 6—14). We shall see

presently that though
' works

'

of themselves are of no avail

towards justification, yet supernatural works are pre-supposed
as the natural expression of the intellectual adherence. It

is this concrete faith which God of His free mercy
' reckoned

justness' in Abraham (Gen. xv. 6, quoted Rom. iv. 3, 9, 22:

Gal. iii. 6: cf- James ii. 20—24), for he was already in God's

friendship (Gen. xii. 1
—

9). Nay, this faith itself is a part
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of the great gift of justification, a free gift from God x
(Philip,

i. 29); man can do nothing of himself towards his supernatural
end without the all-powerful grace of God, which impels him to

surrender himself utterly to Christ. It is of Christ alone, his

only Life, that he has ground to boast (I Cor. i. 31 : II Cor.

passim: Gal. ii. 20).

III. The Works of the Law.

For the clearer understanding of what has preceded, it may
be well to sum up briefly St. Paul's attitude towards the Mosaic

Law. To do this satisfactorily, we must premise that the

Apostle does not appear to speak of
' Law '

as such, but only,

as St. John Chrysostom (on Rom. vii : Horn, xii) points out, of

the Mosaic Law. Sometimes, of course, vofios means '

a law
'

(Rom. ii. 14: iv. 15: etc.), and there are other usages with

which we need not here concern ourselves. That 6 vofios

with the definite article usually means the Mosaic Law is also

obvious, though there are some cases where it does not (e.g.,

Rom. viii. 2). But the presence or absence of the definite

article with such a word as this is irrelevant in New Testament

Greek, since there was only one well-known Law (cf. Winer-

Moulton, Grammar of N-T. Greek, Pt- III, sect. xix). There
is nowhere question of

' Law '

as a kind of abstract force.

The conception of the whole period before Christ as one of

'Law' for Jew and gentile is foreign to St. Paul's thought:
he conceives of

' Law '

as positive legislation, and inasmuch
as the gentiles stand outside the only positive legislation which
God has given, they are lawless, avofioi (I Cor. ix. 21: Rom.
ii. 12), they have no Law (or Law, for it is all one here), though

they may find in their consciences the wherewithal to supply
for it (Rom. ii. 14

—
15). In fact, because the Mosaic Law itself

did not exist from Adam to Moses, there was then simply no law

(Rom. v. 13
—

14, 20). Merely human law thus stands outside

the Apostle's argument, because not an explicit and immediate

promulgation of God's Will. On the other hand, he is not

anxious to be quit of
' law

'

as such, but of the Mosaic Law.
He protests that he is still under the law of God, because sub-

ject to the law of Christ (I Cor. ix. 21 : cf. Gal. vi. 2: Rom.
iii. 27: viii. 2), and enforces his apostolic authority.

1 St. Paul does not himself explain how faith is a free gift. We
may be content to remark that, though the proof of revelation is of

itself sufficient, fallen nature would not of itself accept doctrines so

repugnant to flesh and blood. A more detailed treatment of the nature

and function of faith may be found in Pere Lagrange, F.pltre aux

Romains, pp. 137— 141.
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The formalism of the Pharisees tended to attach a value

to the external works of the Law without regard to the spirit

in which they were performed {cf. Luke xviii. 9
—

14, etc.), and

gave their own ordinances precedence over fundamental com-
mandments {cf. Mark vii. 8— 13, etc.). Our Lord recognized
the authority of the original Law, and also of the priests and
the scribes {cf. Matt, xxiii- 2—3, etc.); but He regarded these

traditional accretions as in the main an abuse {cf. Mark vii.

8— 13, etc., just cited). His own practice was to obey the

Law—evidently such incidents as the healing of a leper by
a touch (Matt. viii. 3) cannot seriously be taken as proof to

the contrary. Nevertheless He prepared the way for its aboli-

tion by asserting His own paramount authority (Matt. xii. 8,

etc.), by proclaiming principles the adequate recognition ,of

which would be difficult to reconcile with it (Matt. xv. 10—20,

etc.), and by foretelling the destruction of Jerusalem, the recep-
tion of the gentiles and the like, historical conditions with which

the continued observance of the Law would be scarcely com-

patible. Until they were realized, however, there was little

reason to insist upon the other side of the picture, upon the

true continuity between the Old Covenant and the New. Hence,

too, what was necessarily so prominent in St. Paul's Epistles,

especially in those to the Galatians and Romans, was not an
actual question calling for treatment from Christ Himself, and
we have but few immediately relevant remarks upon the sub-

ject in the gospels. Most prominent among these is Matt. v.

17
—

19, where indeed the language as to the observance of

the Mosaic Law is so strong as not to be free from difficulty.

In the new dispensation, Christ insisted, the regulations of that

Law were not really to be done away with, but rather to be
'

fulfilled
', to find their ultimate expression in the far higher

perfection of the Gospel Law {cf. Gal. iii- 24, cited on p. 83).

The Law and the Prophets were to gain, not to lose in signific-

ance, and observance was merely to be put upon a higher

plane. The bearing of this upon the strictly literal observance

of them it was not according to our Lord's purpose at that

early stage to make clear (yet cf. Matt. vii. 12: xxii. 40).

St. Paul, on the other hand, himself trained in the rabbinical

schools, and writing after the actual abolition of the Law, is

at no pains to defend it by distinguishing between substance

and accretions. He takes the Law in the concrete for what

it has been to him and is still to his fellow-countrymen; such

a passage as Col. ii. 22, echoing our Lord's complaint against
mere 'traditions of men' (Isai. xxix. 13), is a rare exception.

In such passages as Rom. ii. 14, 26: viii- 3
—

7 {cf. notes) he is

not distinguishing between the original Law and traditional
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accretions, but, very significantly, between what is of tran-

sitory and permanent value even in the original Law itself.

The Mosaic Law, he maintains, is powerless to secure either

its own fulfilment (Rom. vii. 14—23: vlii - 3—4, and especially

Rom. vii. 7—9, with note), or justification; this latter point is

part of the main theme of our epistle, but is stated shortly

in Rom. in. 20 (cf. Rom. x. 3). This helplessness, we here see,

extends to the
' works

'

of the Mosaic Law, and a fortiori to

all other works, so far forth as faith has not raised them to the

supernatural plane, as explained below; the works of the Law

are only an instance of the general principle, but they are the

most important instance, and are usually in St. Paul's mind

when he speaks of
' works

'

generally {e.g., Rom. iv. 2). Anxious

as he was to be rid of the Law, he has little to say in its favour ;

yet he calls it holy (Rom. vii. 12: cf. also Rom. ix. 4—5), and

even — this is the best that he has to say for it— the

TrmSaycoyo? to Christ (Gal. iii. 24), the nai^ayayos (' peda-

gogue ') being the slave whose business it was to accompany
a child to school and leave him with his teacher.

It was the Apostle's special commission through life to

insist that the Mosaic Law did not apply to gentile converts.

This is the main theme of the Roman epistle, of which the

key is Rom. iii. 21—22. To become a full member of the

theocracy under the Old Law circumcision was necessary (Exod.

xii. 48), and it was possible to admit the world-mission of

Christianity and yet seek to impose this condition (Acts xv. 1,

etc.); but the Cornelius incident had really settled the question

of principle even before objections were raised against St. Paul

(Acts x, xi: xv. 7
—

9).

That the Mosaic Law no longer bound even the Jews was

a necessary inference from all that St. Paul had said as to its

uselessness and the sufficiency of faith; indeed, he proclaims
its non-obligation in terms that evidently touch the Jews (I Cor.

ix. 20: Rom. iii. 19
—

31: vii. 1—4, etc.). Under the Law the

Jews have sinned, and that more explicitly than the gentiles

(cf. Rom. v. 13: vii. 7); they stand liable to all the penalties

threatened them by the Law. Thus they are in peculiar need

of redemption; and in fact Christ's atoning death has for them

a peculiar significance. By Himself suffering under the Law
the death that came under the curse of the Law (Gal. iii. 13),

He atoned in a special manner for all their offences against

it. By uniting themselves to Him by faith, they die this His

death, both through the Law and to the Law (Gal. ii. 19);

with this death their relations with it come to an end (Rom. vii.

1
—

6), and thus all possibility ceases of the Law conditioning

the fulfilment of the promise (cf. Rom. iv, etc.). Hence the
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blessing imparted to Abraham may pass without let or hindrance
on the believing gentile (Gal. hi. 14); Christ is the true seed
of Abraham, and Jew and gentile, by becoming one with Him
in death and life through faith, alike become themselves that
one seed of Abraham, 'which is Christ' (Gal. iii. 16, 26—29).

St. Paul's actual practice, however, presents a considerable
historical difficulty. Before Festus he maintained that he had
not offended against the Law (Acts xxv. 8), before the Jewish
elders at Rome that he had done nothing contrary to the Jews'
ancestral customs (Acts xxviii. 17: cf. Acts xxi. 20—26). How
then did he treat the gentile Christians ? It seems not unlikely
that he contended that they were to be treated by Christian

Jews as full proselytes, their baptism and faith having the

same value under the New Covenant as their circumcision would
have had under the Old. In this way his words just referred
to can be reconciled with such passages as I Cor. ix. 21.

If this interpretation is correct, St. Peter, apart from his

temporary vacillation (Gal. ii. 12—13), went even farther than
St. Paul in his intercourse with gentiles. The lesson which the
former had learnt was very wide in its terms (Acts x- 15), and
was enunciated by him in terms, if possible, even wider (Acts
x. 28: xv. 7

—
11), while his practice (once more, apart from

his temporary vacillation) was, in St. Paul's words, to live like

a gentile and not like a Jew (Gal. ii. 14). In the light of

Acts xxviii. 17 it seems impossible to believe that St. Paul
would have adopted the line of conduct which St. Peter in

Acts x. 28 calls
'

unlawful for a Jew '. St. Paul's world-mission

may have compelled him to use greater caution; even as it was,
he roused the Jews to fury.

The earliest Christians, all of them, as we may suppose,
Jews or at the least Jewish proselytes, seem to have adhered
at the outset to what were considered essential Jewish practices,
and to have looked for converts only among Jews or proselytes,
or such as would live as proselytes {cf. Acts iii. 1 : ii. 46: x:

etc.). No doubt some would follow St. Peter's example and
'live like gentiles '; but St. James, and the majority of the Jeru-
salem Christians seem, like St. Paul, to have continued to

observe Jewish usages. At the time of Origen, a little before

the middle of the third century {Contra Celsum, ii. 3) Jewish
Christians were still divided in their practice; a little less than
a century earlier St. Justin Martyr testifies -{Dial, cum Tryphone,
47) that some suspicion attached to those who still observed

Jewish usages, but they appear to have been tolerated, provided
they did not attempt to make others judaise also. As a matter

of fact, what was doubtless the decisive factor in the solution

of the problem was even then an event in the past; at the close
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of the Second Jewish War (132
—

135 ad.) Hadrian forbad Jeru-
salem to all Jews, and this brought the Jewish-Christian metro-

politan church to an end [cf. Justin, Apol. i- 47: Eusebius,
Hist. Eccl. ii. 23, 5

—
7: iv. 5, 1—4; 6, 3: v. 12, 1), and after the

loss of their point d'appui, Christian Jews could not expect
the same toleration for practices which no longer had ex-

pediency to commend them, and might easily imply real error.

It seems likely, too, that such Christian Jews were a small and

decreasing body. We have spoken here only of those who
stood within the unity of the Church; there were more or less

Christian sects among the Jews which certainly carried judaising
to extremes.

To return to St. Paul himself. We have seen that he taught
that

' works
'

were of no avail towards the securing of justi-

fication. That he did require good works as the outcome
of faith and grace, and indeed as deriving their value from them,

is clear from many passages. Justification, as we have seen,

itself involves crucifixion of self, nay, the faith which is neces-

sary is itself a meritorious act, and in the concrete entails a

life of obedience to God {cf. pp. 80—81). Again, St. Paul's many
exhortations to those he regards as in the main, at all events,

among the justified, are evidently a demand for good works,

works which were the very purpose of their new life in Christ,

and which God had prepared for them beforehand (Eph. ii. 10:

cf. Rom. xii. 1
—

2). Finally, God's ultimate verdict upon them

depends upon their performance of these same works (Rom. ii.

6: cf. II Tim. iv. 14: Matt. xvi. 27: Apoc. ii. 23: xx. 12—13:
xxii. 12: Ps. xxviii (xxvii). 4: lxii (lxi). 12: Prov. xxiv. 12:

Jerem. xvii. 10). Thus there is no contradiction between St.

Paul asserting that works of themselves can profit nothing

towards the obtaining and retention of justification without

faith, and St. James asserting that mere faith can profit noth-

ing unless it issue in works (James ii. 19
—26: cf. Heb. xL

17
—

19, 31). What both require is 'faith working through,

charity
'

(Gal. v. 6: cf. I Cor. xiii. 2).
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THE BIBLICAL COMMISSION AND ST. PAUL'S
ESCHATOLOGY. 1

By certain recent decisions concerning St. Paul's doctrine of

the Parousia, the Biblical Commission has made definite some

points which were in dispute amongst Catholic scholars. The
decisions are as follows:—

Of the Parousia, or of the Second Coming of Our Lord
Jesus Christ in the Epistles of the Apostle St. Paul.

The following doubts having been proposed, the Pontifical

Commission on Matters Biblical has decreed that they are to be
answered thus:

I. Whether, to solve the difficulties which occur in the epistles
of St. Paul and of the other apostles, where there is question of

the Parousia, as it is called, or of the second coming of Our
Lord Jesus Christ, a Catholic exegete be allowed to assert that

the apostles
—although, being under the inspiration of the Holy

Ghost, they teach no error—still do express their own human
opinions

2
(sensus), underlying which there may be error or

mistake (deceplio) ?

Answer: in the negative.

II. Whether, keeping before one's eyes the true notion of the

apostolic office, and the undoubted faithfulness of St. Paul to

the doctrine of the Master; likewise, the Catholic dogma touch-

ing the inspiration and inerrancy of the Sacred Scriptures, ac-

cording to which all that the sacred writer asserts, declares or

implies
3

{insinuat) must be held asserted, declared or implied
by the Holy Ghost: taking also into consideration the texts of

the Apostle's epistles, considered by themselves, entirely con-

formable as they are to the Lord's own way of speaking: one
must affirm that the Apostle Paul said nothing at all in his writ-

ings which does not perfectly agree with that ignorance of the

time of the Parousia, which Christ Himself proclaimed to be
the lot of men?

Answer: in the affirmative.

l Reprinted from the Tablet, Oct. 9, 1915. by kind permission of the

Editor.
" We u?e this word for clearness sake, though in English also we are apt

to use the words 'feel, feeling, feelings,' of intellectual opinions, as in the

Latin here.

3 The word seems to signify anything between '

implying
'

and '

sug-

gesting ', the best known example of this meaning being the remark by the

•Council of Trent that the Sacrament of Extreme Unction is insinuatum in

Mark vi. 13. The meaning is not a classical one : Du Cange gives as a

medineval meaning
'

to teach,' which however can hardly be meant here.
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III. Whether in view of the Greek expression r/niis ol

£a>vTts ol Trepi\(nr6fi(voi, taking into consideration also the

exposition of the Fathers, especially of St. John Chrysostom,
who was very well acquainted both with his native language and
with the Pauline epistles: it is lawful to reject as far-fetched
and destitute of solid foundation the interpretation traditional

in Catholic schools (retained even by the innovators of the 16th

century), which explains the words of St. Paul in I Thess. iv.

15
—

17 without in any way involving the affirmation that the
Parousia is so near as to make the Apostle number himself and
his readers among those faithful who will go to meet Christ still

alive ?

Answer: in the negative.

On June 18th, 1915, in an audience benevolently granted to

the undersigned Right Reverend Secretary, Our Most Holy Lord
Pope Benedict XV. confirmed the aforesaid answers and ordered
them to be promulgated.

Lawrence Janssens, O.S.B.,
Titular Abbot of Mont-Blandin,

Secretary.
Rome, June 18th, 191 5.

We may first of all note that the first question lays down
a broad principle on the subject of the Parousia in the New
Testament, which the second question applies to the writings of

St. Paul, and the third question to a particular passage in the

first epistle to the Thessalonians. The second question, how-

ever, also restates and explains the principle itself. This principle
is expressed in the first question by the virtual statement that

the apostles may not be said to express any opinions ot their

own, subject to error or mistake. The addition of the word
"
mistake

"
{deceptio) is important. It might have been said

that there was no "
error," at all events formal error, where the

sacred writer did not explicitly commit himself to a statement,

but merely showed incidentally, as it were, what were his own

opinions. This view is now excluded; it may not be held that

there is to be found in the inspired writer anything at all indicat-

ing in any way an erroneous view or expectation. And this is

restated and justified in the second question, when it is said that

not merely anything asserted, but also anything implied (or sug-

gested) by the sacred writer is implied (or suggested) by the

Holy Ghost. The doctrine of inspiration and inerrancy is thus

worked out to its logical extreme; the Holy Ghost being the

author of all that is written, even the suggestion of falsehood

would have to be imputed to Him, and therefore must be ruled

out.

It seems clear, however, that at the end ot the first question,
it is not the expression ot a

" human opinion
'

as such that is

denied, but ot an opinion merely human. This is indicated
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by the qualifying clause which follows,
"
underlying which there

may be error or mistake "; it is the notion that there may be an

opinion not guaranteed by the Holy Ghost which is forbidden
It is also indicated by more general considerations. The Holy
Ghost, as Pope Leo XIII. laid down in his admirable encyclical,
Providentissimus Deus,

"
so stirred up and impelled [the sacred

authors] to write, was so present to them as they wrote, that all

those things which He Himself ordered, and only those things,

they both rightly conceived in their mind and willed to write

down faithfully, and expressed aptly with infallible truth." The
sacred writers, in other words, while they act as instrumental

causes, moved by the principle cause, God, are still intelligent

causes, and have themselves assimilated the truths which they
utter in God's behalf. Their judgments, therefore, are human,
but not merely human.
We may notice also that the sacred writer may at times ex-

press doubt or ignorance on a subject, as the second question
before us suggests that St. Paul expresses it as to the Parousia,
without that doubt or ignorance being directly attributable as

such to the Holy Ghost, who merely guarantees that the sacred

writer is giving a true report of his own state of mind. St. Paul

may say,
"

I know not
"

(II Cor. xii. 2—3), but he adds at

once,
" God knoweth." So far as this point is concerned, it

seems safe to follow Father Pesch, S.J., in his great work De
Inspirations (p. 453):

If the sacred writer speaks indefinitely or doubtfully, God is

not doubtful or ignorant, but witnesses to the doubt or perhaps
to the ignorance of the sacred writer. It is certain that Paul
did not know whether he had baptised any except Crispus, Jaius
and the household of Stephanas (I Cor. i. 14 seqq.).

It seems to follow, then, that the second question is to be

interpreted in this sense, namely, that where the sacred writer

asserts his doubts or ignorance, the Holy Ghost asserts it also,

not, of course, that where the sacred writer doubts the Holy
Ghost doubts also. But in a later note Father Pesch appears to

allow the doctrine which is proscribed by the present answers

{De Inspiralione, p. 459):

If the Apostles, as some maintain, thought that Christ's

second coming was near at hand, and if some of their expres-
sions seem to imply this opinion, this does not touch inspiration,
because they affirm nothing on this subject save that the time of
the second coming has not been revealed by God, and is there-

fore hidden. They could make guesses on this subject, nay, they
might even have said in virtue of inspiration that they had such

opinions, if it had been useful to declare this; but they did not
and could not say that these opinions of theirs were true and
were to be admitted by all. In a word, in virtue of inspiration
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nothing is proposed to be believed as true, except what God
wishes to affirm as true through the words of the sacred writer.

It might be ufged that, just as the Holy Ghost may witness

to the sacred writer's ignorance, so He may witness to a mis-

taken notion to which the sacred writer does not commit himself,

but to which he shows himself inclined. But it is precisely this

view which the replies are framed to exclude. In ignorance, the

writer commits himself and the Holy Ghost to nothing; in a

false opinion, he would commit himself and the Holy Ghost, if

not to
"
error," at least to a

"
mistake," which is deliberately

ruled out in the first question. To put it in another way, so

long as there is an explicit or even an implicit judgment, the

Biblical Commission will not allow us to sever the action of

the Holy Ghost and of the writer, but the Holy Ghost is com-

mitted to it just as much as the writer is committed.

We have already said much that also belongs to the second

question; but a few further comments may be offered on the

subject of St. Paul's ignorance of the date of the Parousia. Our
Lord had said that none could tell the time, and that all should

therefore watch (Mark xiii. 32
—

37); this injunction St. Paul re-

peats (I Thess. v. 1— 11), and it therefore appears lawful to say
that he wished to keep the Christians ready for the last day, be-

cause this in no way conflicts with the ignorance referred to.

Again, what his own private expectations really were is not dealt

with in the replies, and indeed we have no means of discovering

them; what the Biblical Commission lays down is that the in-

ference that he had mistaken expectations cannot legitimately

be made from his inspired writings.

The third question is cast in a negative shape; the traditional

interpretation of I Thess. iv. 15
—

17, and especially of the words

quoted, is not to be rejected
"
as far-fetched and destitute of

solid foundation." This in itself scarcely goes so far as to deny
that any other interpretation is possible; we must go to the pre-

ceding questions for actual exclusion. The practical effect of

the question, however, is to enforce
"
the interpretation tradi-

tional in Catholic schools," and to send the exegete to St. John
Chrysostom for the exposition ol it. As a matter ot fact, this

great interpreter of St. Paul does not explain the expression in

question concisely and in a few words, or we should quote them;
but his mind about it is to be gathered from a general con-

sideration of his eighth and ninth homilies on the epistle. Like

the Apostle, he uses the. first person plural to signify the just

living at the last day, but evidently regards the date of the last

day as quite uncertain. He also exhorts his hearers to be ready
for it- "let us shudder and fear," he says,

"
as if these things

21
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were already befalling": yet it is rather to the subject of hell

than of the last day as such that he turns his discourse. From
his general treatment of the subject, then, we may conclude that

he would have said that St. Paul, like himself, could apply the

first person to the body of the faithful at any date, doubtless—

though St. John Chrysostom does not actually say this—as re-

presenting one and the same Church, the mystical Body of

Christ, identified with Him who is ever the same, yesterday, to-

day and for ever. Furthermore, to the great doctor his own

evident use of the first person as a help to stir up the Christians

to the watchfulness required by Christ Himself would probably

have appeared something not alien to the text upon which he

was commenting. But of mistaken expectations on the part of

St. Paul he has not a word. 1

Finally, the last words of the last question have a peculiar

interest for those who have studied the question of the Parousia,

inasmuch as they assume that the just who are living when the

end comes will not die. The evidence is very strong for this

view, which is that adopted both in the present fascicle and also

in / Corinthians; but the point could hardly be regarded as

settled before the appearance of these replies. From the fact

that the questions are said in the title to deal with
"
the Parousia

in the Epistles of St. Paul," we may feel sure that a phrase of

such importance has not been used accidentally.

On the question of the Parousia, with especial reference

to the decrees of the Biblical Commission, may now be

consulted.

La Parousie, by Cardinal Louis Billot, S.J., 1920.

Commentarius in Episiolas ad Thessalonicenses, by J--M.

Voste, O.P., 1917 (especially the appendices).

La Parusia nelle Epistole di S. Paolo e degli. altri Aposloli

secondo le risposte della Commissione Biblica, by the

late L. Mechineau, S.J. (articles in the Civilta Cattolica,

1918
—

1920: to appear in book form later).

1 Attention should be called to a sentence in the seventh homily :

'

In saying we (I Thess. iv. 15), he is not speaking of himself, for

he himself of course was not to survive until the Resurrection ; but he

is speaking of the faithful '.
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